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LAND DEFINITIONS 
TYPES USED TO TYPE IRRIGATED LANDS 
TYPE I - INTENSIVELY IRRIGATED CROPLAND. 
TYPE II 
Usually have an adequate or nearly adequate water 
supply. Generally devoted to raising row crops or 
crops in rotation. Irrigation systems are generally 
well developed and maintained. 
IRRIGATED CROPLAND WITH AN ADEQUATE 
WATER SUPPLY. 
Generally devoted to raising hay crops or hay, 
small grains and pasture. Irrig-ation systems may 
not be as well developed and maintained as Type I. 
TYPE III MEADOW IRRIGATION. 
Usually have an adequate early season water supply 
and may hnve an adequate year around supply. 
Usually located at higher elevations nnd are devoted 
to raising native or improved grf1ss-Iegume hay. 
Irrigation systems are generally poorly developed_ 
and continuous irrigation is common. 
TYPE IV- OCCASIONALLY IRRIGATED, PARTIAL SERVICE. 
Lands irrjgated sporadically or irregularly 
spreadi.ng systems or by conventional 
Water supply may be limited. Native 




TYPE V - SUBIRRIGATED OR "SEEPED" LANDS. 
TYPE VI 
Also referred to in this case as ncircle V" lands. 
Are not intentionally irrigated by receive sufficient 
water from adjacent irrigated lands, canals, and/or 
from str~ams to provide beneficial use. 
Lands irrigated sporadically or irregularly by con-
ventional systems. They are poor quality and 
require B. higher level of irrigation management. 
Water supply is adequate. Native hay and pasture 
arc the usual lund uses. 
X 
TYPE VII - IDLE LANDS. 
Lands once irrignted but not being currently used 
for irrigated crops. 
TYPE VIII - UNDEVELOPED ARABLE LANDS WITHIN WIND 
RIVER FEDERAL IRRIGATION PROJECTS (FIP's). 
Lands which have never been developed but 
which are of a type capable of production, located 
near an existing water delivery system. 
CLASSES - USED TO CLASS ARABLE LANDS 
CLASS 1 - Lnnds of high quality for irrigation which will 
yield high returns with minimum production and 
management costs. 
CLASS 2 - Lands of good quality with only minor deficien-
cies. 
CLASS 3 - Lands of fair quality having more serious 




Lands of marginal quality for irrigation, suitable 
mainly for shallow rooted crops or pasture. 
Lands which have been plnced into a deferred 
status pending further investigation. 
Lands which do not meet the minimum standards 
or requirements for arability under the Land 







I. INTRODUCTORY STATEMENT 
This is a lawsuit hrought hy Wyoming to adjudicate all 
rights to the use of water in the Big Horn River system and all 
other sources within Water Division No. 3 of the State. 
Water Division No. 3 is for all practical purposes identical 
with what is known as the Big Horn River drainage basin. By 
statutory definition it also includes the Clarkts Fork drainage 
and tributaries. It includes many Federal entities, the largest 
being the Wind River Indian Reservation~ and the Shoshone and 
Big Horn National Forests. Others include the East Fork Winter 
Elk Pasture) the Sheridan County Elk Winter Pasture, the Yel-
lowtail Wildlife Habitat Management Area, the Middle Creek 
Drainage Area of Yellowstone National Park, the Big Horn 
Canyon National Recreation Area. and numnrous water public 
reserves, water wells and stock driveways upon Federal lands 
administered by the Bureau of Land Management (BLM), 
Division 3 also includes all tributaries to the Wind River. 
The Wind River travels from its origin southeasterly~ draining 
the eastern slopes of the Continental Divide and westerly in-
clines of the Owl Creek Mountains. It then curves south of the 
Riverton area and begins a route northeast to the Montana line. 
As it travels through the geologically famous canyon north of 
Boysen Heservoir, its name becomes the Big Horn. Division 3 
1 -
includes the remainder of its course and all of its tributaries i.n 
Wyoming. 
The evidence is undisputed that Wyoming has traditionally 
administered water laws in full accord with her statutory 
doctrine of prior appropriation - first in time, first in right. 
State officials have brought administrative and judicial pro-
ceedings to cancel. water rights they knew to be totally non-
used or otherwise in violation of ·state law. 1 Wyoming requires 
annual reports from her water officials within the province of 
the State Engineer, and requires reports of County officials 
regarding water usage in their particular jurisdictions. 
Water Division 31s Chief Administrative Officer is a Super-
intendent di.reetly responsible to the State Engineer. He hns 
several people working under him who are water commissioners 
or hydrographers, and the State employs one such hydrograph-
er in Division 3. The rest of the employer~s concerning the 
distribution of the use of water in Wyoming are called water 
commissioners, and arc employed by the County. There are 
approximately 1l so employed in Water Division 3, In addition 
to his chief duties within the Division, a Water Division 
Superintendent si.ts as a member of the State Board of Control. 
Wyoming is divided into four such Water Divisions and those 
Commissioners, plus the State Engineer, constitute her Board of 
Control. 2 
Excluding the United States, us trustee for the 'I'ribes, 
and the Wind River Indian Reservation Tribes, several thousand 
defendants in this action hold an interest in over 812,000 acres 
of farm and ranch lands in the Big Horr1 Basin of Wyoming 
(Division 3). In rounded figures as of the end of 1981, about 
p. , November 26, 1979. 
2. Pla:i.ntiff's Exhibit AP-3, sec. Tr. p. 157, November 26, 
1979. 
653,513 acres received water by virtue of adjudicated rights 
and 158,217 by permits (unadjudicated rights). 3 Volumes deliv-
ered vary, of course~ from year to year depending upon nature 
and priority dates involved. 
A Commissioner's duty is to deliver water to appropriators 
entitled to water in priority. On yem•s of 11abundant 11 water, 
defined as flowing stream water in excess of that amount neces-
sary to satisfy all existing pre-1945 appropriations on said 
stream~ approprioto:rs may take an additional cubic foot per 
second over and above the sto.tutory limitation or quantification 
4 
of one cubic foot per second per seventy acres. In such 
areas on given wet years, there is a minimum of regulation and 
supervision. In years of scarcity or low flows. regulation and 
supervision increases accordingly. 5 
Nothing in Wyoming's laws provides a right to the use of 
water for any Federal entity unless that right conforms to State 
law as in the case of any other wAter user. In other words, 
Wyoming does not recognize a reserved right inuring to the 
benefit of the United States, whether as a proprietor or as a 
guardian of insta.llations or of peoples located within Water 
Division 3. This is an accepted fact that has existed since the 
adoption of the WyoMing State Constitution by Congress and her 
admission as a state in 1890. 
Federal officials in charge of the first irrig-ation and 
reclamation projects in Wyoming understood this western water 
concept and filings were made in the office of the State Engi-
neer for the irrigable acreage of the respective Federal projects 
4. 
5. Christnpulos, Tr. 121 !.!::_ ~S· See also W.S. 41-L,-317, 318. 
as each was established in Wyoming. 
6 
As is later detailed in 
several portions of this Report, with the opening of the ceded 
land of the Wind River Indian Reservntion in 1905 and its 
settlement by non-Indians, there began to be filings in the 
State Engineer's office for certain Indian lands in behalf of 
Indians in the ''diminished" or remaining portion of the Reser-
vation. 
A. THE WINTERS DECISION 
About this same time~ controversy between settler and 
Indian came to a head in Montana and grew into a dispute that 
found its way to the United States Supreme Court in 1907, On 
January 6, 1908, the United States Supreme Court in Winters v. 
United States. passed down a decision which is still reverberat-
ing throughout the western United States. 7 
northern portion of Division No. 3 contains one of the 
first Federal irrigation projects in the Nation, the 
Shoshone Project authorized by the Secretary of Interior, 
February 19, 1904. It is served by State awarded water 
rights which date from November 5, 1905. One of the first 
ixrigation districts in the Nation, far predating the 
Federal projects, is the Cody Canal served by State water 
rights daUng as early as 1896. 
7, , Winte.:..rs v. Untted States, 207 u.s. 564 (1908). For a 
thorough discussion of this momentous matter and its 
effect, see Scott M. Matheson, Jr., "Indian Reserved Water 
Rights," The Wtnters of Our Discontent, 88 Yale I,aw Jour-
nal, 1698-1712 (1979). I am indebted to Professor John 
Hinckley of Powell, Wyoming 1 for Volume XIII. Western 
Historical Quarterly No. 1, published by Utah State 
University, with an article by Norris Hundley Jr., entitled 
"The Winters Decision and Indian Water Rights, a Mystery 
Reexamined" (1982). This article provided the following 
"sampling" of "decisions and ltterature stemming from 
Winters reflecting the confusion and documenting the larger 
importance of the Indian water ri.ghts question for the 
nation" [S]ee 161 F •••• (cont.) 
4 
Pages of this report and many hours of the trial in this 
adjudication are devoted to the proposed final application of 
that doctrine in Wyoming. The State argues that there is no 
7. (continued) ••• 829 (9th C:i.r. 1908); lln;ited States v. Walker 
!04 F.2d 331, (9th Cir. 1939); 
236 F.2d 321 
"-;;;~~~;t;~~~~"~ 373 u.s. 340 :!: Doctrine and How 
Grew: Federal Reservation of to the Use of 
Water~' Br:i.gham Y~~-~~versity L{IW Review~ 3 0 975), 639-
724; Michael C. Nelson and Bradley L. Cooke, 'The Winters 
Doctrine; Seventy Years of: Application of 'Reservedt Water 
Rights to Indi.an Reservations, 1 
:~g~~~C#~~j~~~;~7J A Treatise on the Law of 
~ vols., Indianapolis, 1967-
Merrill, 'Aboriginal Water 
20 (January 1980), 
Rupert Costo, Water Rights: A Survival 
Issue, 1 Indian Historian, 5 (Fall 1972), 4-6; W:Uliam H. 
Veeder, 'Water Rights: Life or Death for the American 
Indian,' Indian Historian! 5 {Summer 1972), ft-9; Rosalie 
Martone~ 'The United States .and the Betrayal of Indian 
Water Rights,' 7 (Summer 1974), 3-11; 
\Ulliam H. Veeder, and Paramount Rights to 
the Use of Water~ 1 Rocky Mountain Mineral L~w Institute 
Proceedings, XVI (1971)) 631-68; Paul Bloom) tind:i.an "Para-
mount" Rights to Water Use,' ibid. 1 669-93; Honroe E. 
Rights and Relations,' Clark~ ed., ~ 
!I, 59-61; Wardlaw, 1 !rrigable Acres Doc-
Robert D. Dellwo. 'Indian Water Rights --
The Winters Doctrine Updated,' Gonzaga Lnw Review~ VI 
(1971), 215-40; Harry B. Sondheim and John R. Alexander, 
'Federal Indian Water R:i.ghts: A Retrogression to Quasi-
Riparian:i.sm? ~' -7~~~\!,~~~~~~~~'/'"F';~~~~i; XXXIV 
0960)) 1-61; Peter C. 
and Frank 
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reserved right for Indians and. if any, their reserved rights 
date is the date of State awarded permits g·ranted to them prior 
to and during the Winte~ Doctrine era. The United States and 
the Tribes argr1e that the !Yint~ Doctrine results in an entitle-
ment with an 1.868 priority date to the Indians of water for all 
of its historically irrigated lands plus an award of water in 
quantities to irrig"ate all practicably irrigable acres on the 
Reservation, twenty percent (20%) thereof for future genera-
tions, plus reserved water for other uses. 8 Wi.nters provides 
that a reservation of water in favor of Indians will be implied 
from the Treaty the Ind.ians, having the right to 
occupy and use vast areas of land, ceded to the United States 
all those lands except the relatively small tract which was set 
apart for their Reservation. As is usual in such magnificent 
pronouncements, there was no aetual quantification of water, 
nor a rule to serve as u guide in scope or effect in 
litigation such as this. 
Winters held that the Treaty date - in Water Division 3 
this would be July 3 1 1868 - implicitly reserved from appropria-
tions under State law an amount of water sufficient for irriga-
tion purposes. 11 which would be necessarily continued through 
the years, its priority relating back to the Treaty date. n 
Win!_ers rejected the notion that Congressl admission of the 
State to statehood abrogated the reservation of waters. 
For over 100 years citizens of the Territory and of 
Wyoming in the Big Horn Basin have lived either adjacent to 
Indians near or on ceded lands within the parameters of the 
Indian Reservation, or downstream of the Reservntion along the 
remainder of what is known a.s the Big Horn Basin, northward 
For a statement of claims of the Tribes and of the 
United States on behalf of the. Tribes, see infra, (Indian 
Claims); also, see summary under "Groundwater"~ infra. 
to the Montana Mne. In 1905 the Riverton Reclamation Project 
and ong·oing- homestead laws brought thousands of non-Indian 
settlers to the area. In a few instances over the decades, 
Indians who had taken lands in fee under the General Allotment 
Act, had conveyed to non-Indians~ thus creating yet another 
class of water users with unique legal problems of their own. 
As stated in the Scott M. Matheson, J·r. t treatise referred 
to on several occasions in this report, the water law system of 
Wyoming cannot "readily accommodate the Doctrine be-
cause the Indian res~~rved right is not limited by the same 
conditions as an appropriation right." Legal recognition of the 
Indian reserved right occurred 75 years ago~ but important 
questions about the right's basic elements continue to remain 
unanswered and cause numerous serious, continuing disputes. 
"Neither courts nor legislatures nor have defined the 
two key elements of the ~inters right: its scope) including 
quantity of water effected and the priority of that right in its 
uses~ including transferability of the right and permissible 
applications of Winters water on the Indian Reservation j and on 
ceded portions ~;er in control of the Reservation," 9 
In 1975 on lands originally ceded in 1905, and long since 
conveyed to non-Indian ownership, currently used as the River-
ton Municipt'll Airport; authorities planned the drilling of water 
wells to augment supplies .for the airfield and a proposed indus-
trial park. They were notified by Tribal authorities that the 
Wind River Indian Reservation asserted a claim upon ground-
waters unde:r the Riverton Municipal Airport as a. part of their 
"Winters" water and objected to such drilling. 10 
Water Rights: the ,~~~!!. 
tent, 88 Yale Law- Journal, 1689, 
of Our Discon-
10. Mr. Long~ City Hanager, Riverton) Tr. p. 13573. 
Thus, once again, the original, unresolved fundamental 
dispute that has existed in the Rocky Mountain West for over 70 
years asserted itself in Wyoming. While a general deterioration 
of communication between the Wind River Indian Reservation 
Indians and the non-Indians of Fremont County may have been 
a factor, it was a minimal one. It was obvious that an adjudi-
cation was at last necessary which would once and for all quan-
tify, define t and integrate the rights of all people. Indian and 
non-Indian. to the use of waters in Water Division 3. It is 
appropriate that such an adjudication take place here. 
It was in the above fertile soil of a justiciable dispute in 
Wyoming, and a century old, unanswered determination through-
out the entire Rocky Mountain West, that the seeds of contro-
versy were planted. out of' which this action grew. 
B. A NOTE ON JURISDICTION 
Although the matter of' jurisdiction has been reserved on 
appeal, it is necessary to include the following matters in 
support of jurisdiction vesting in the Courts of the State of 
Wyoming for a general mainstream adjudication quantifying the 
rights on all Federal enclaves within Division 3 of the State of 
Wyoming. 
The issue here stems from the fact that Wyoming, as with 
most other Western states, has what is called ttspecific dis-
cloimer11 language in her Constitution. 11 
11~ Wyoming Constitutiont Article 21~ Section 26, reads in 
part: "The people inhabiting this state do agree and de-
clare that they forever disclai.m. all right and title to the 
unappropriated public lands lying within the boundaries 
thereof~ and to all lands lying within said limits owned or 
held by any Indian or Indian tribes, and that ... (cont) 
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Because the subject matter of this litigation is the right 
to the use of water and not a matter directly affecting posses-
sion, control~ taxation or ownership of land, it is my opinion 
that due to the McCarren Amendment, jurisdiction does lie with 
the state to adjudicate and to quantify water rights of all the 
users in Wyoming, though they may be Federal wards or resid-
ing on lands that are specifically excluded from the jurisdiction 
of the State of Wyoming. The McCarren Amendment is the basis 
for bringing this legislation and so long as the general main-
stream adjudication is a comprehensive one~ which it has been 
in this case, we believe jurisdiction is solid. 
This is not withstanding the recent decisions, San Carlos 
Apache 1'ribes v. State of Arizona (decided February 23, 1982), 
and The Northern Cheyenne Tribe vs. Adsit (decided February 
22, 1982), both in the United States Court of Appeals for the 
Ninth Circuit. 12 
In said cases, the United States and various Indian tribes 
appealed from Orders entered by the respt1Ctive Federal District 
Courts dismissing actions brought to adjudicate Federal and 
Indian water rights in Federal Courts in favor of the State 
Court proceedings which were then under way. The Appellate 
Court held that the McCarren Amendment did not grant juris-
diction and invoked the language which expressly disclaimed 
jurisdiction over Indian ~~' contained in the Constitution and 
11. • •• (continued) until the title thereto shall have been 
extinguished by the United States the same shall be and 
remain subject to the disposition of the United States and 
that said Indian lands shall remain under the absolute 
jurisdicti.on and control of the Congress of the United 
States ••• " 
12. San Carlos_~pache Tribe of Arizona v. State of Arizona, 668 
F.2d 1093 (C.A. Ariz. 1982); The Northern Cheyenne Tribe v. 
~' 668 F.2d 1080 (C.A. Mont. 1982). 
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enabling acts of the two states involved, Arizona and Montana. 
I have deliberately underlined the word "lands". 
I respectfully urge that the disclaimer does not state that 
t1the right to the use of water" is disclaimed. The disclaimer 
runs to ~ only. 
In the Adsit case cited above, a dissenting opinion by 
Judge Merrill was l'ead with interest because of its direct 
bearing on these proceedings. Judge Merrill concurred with 
the District Court and stated that a water adjudication is essen-
tially a local concern and in every western state water scarcity 
poses a problem not just to Indians, but to everyone. In his 
view it is highly important that each state be accorded room for 
an effort to solve its water scarcity problems in the manner it 
regards as most appropriate. His language which has direct 
relation on this case is as follows: 
" .• here as long as Montana gives recognition to 
Indian water rights and their establishment pur-
suant to Federal law, I see no good reasons why 
Indians should not be joined with all other water 
users in the state in order to achieve a. compre-
hensive state adjudication, n 
The last paragraph of this dissent is cruciaL It begs the 
very question which turns on a state adjudication giving recog-
nition to Indian water rights. This is one of the basic contro-
versies in a general mainstream adjudication. the recognition 
that a federal reserved water right is an issue in these mat-
ters. not a prerequisite to state jurisdiction. 
Wyoming in this case begins its udefense" by not recog-
nizing any Indian reserved water rights, but she is careful to 
continue by asserting that if these rights do exist, a careful 
application of strict proof, and of examination of the respective 
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claimt is in order before they should be quantified, given a 
priority date, and recognized by any court, State or Federai. 13 
I believe jurisdiction is solidly within the State of 
Wyoming and should be preserved and confirmed on appeal 
because these proceedings have been in every manner a compre-
hensive general mainstream adjudication. In support of this 
statement, it is stressed that even basic State Permit 7300, 
which when issued in 1905 provided water for 300,000 acres, 
has since been reduced by the State Engineer to about 100, 000 
acres when these proceedings began. Upon closer examination 
by State Engineer George Christopulos in these proceedings, 
State Permit 7300 has further been reduced to now serve less 
14 
than 70,000 acres. 
Similarly, at least seventeen adjudicated state water 
rights have been found to be abandoned and recommended to be 
cancelled as a result of the adjudication which began in the 
upper reaches of Water Division 3. 
15 
Had it not been for the 
stipulation which the United States and the Tribes entered into 
with the State; which made moot any further examination of 
right by right adjudicated water rights in that area pending my 
ruling on Boundaries and Dates, we would have proceeded to 
examine each and every water right in Water Division 3 as care-
fully as was initiated in the beginning of these proceedings. 
The stipulation removed the need for the continuance of such 
an examination. 
13. See Section entitled "Futures", infra. 
14. Tr. p. 15239. Permit 7300 is the "foundation" permit for 
the Riverton Reclamation Project. 
15. See Masters Exhibit No. 1, and State Engineer's letter 
amendment thereto, showing abandoned rights. 
11-
For this reason, I believe Wyoming has a right under the 
McCarren Amendment to conduct these proceedings, and hope 
that this vital adjudication of the right to use water in Water 
Division 3 not become a nullity by a ruling of any court that 
the State disclaimer serves to repeal the McCarren Amendment. 
The Ninth Circuit cases cited above are in direct conflict 
with the Tenth Circuit~ whose thorough opinion on June 22, 
1979 serves to buttress the position of valid jurisdiction of this 
case in Wyoming courts. 
16 
16. Jicarilla Apache Trl.be v. United States~ 601 F. 2d 1116 
(!979), Cert denied, 444 U.S. 995 (1979). 
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II. HISTORY OF THE CASE 
A. COMPLAINT AND SERVICE OF PROCESS 
The complaint in this massive and difficult matter was 
filed in the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District of 
Wyoming, in Worland; Washakie County; on January 24, 19771 
by Wyoming Attorney General V. Frank Mendicino, acting "on 
behalf of the State of Wyoming and under the direction of the 
Governor of the State of Wyoming. . . n The origin of this 
case lies in legislative actions taken by the United States 
Congress in 1952 and the Legislature of the State of Wyoming in 
1977. 
With the passage in 1952 of the so-called McCarran 
Amendment; 17 Congress waived the sovereign immunity of the 
United States "in any snit (1) for the adjudication of rights to 
the use of water of a river system or other source, or (2) for 
the administration of such rights, where it appears that the 
United States is the owner of or is in the process of acquiring 
water rights by appropriation under state law by purchase, by 
exchange, or otherwise, and the United States is a necessary 
party to such suit. • 
Twenty-five years later, In preparation for this litigation 
and in an effort to perfect service and further secure juris-
diction over the United States and the Shoshone and Arapahoe 
17. 43 u.s.c. Section 666. 
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Indian Tribes in her courts, Wyoming considered and enacted 
the jurisdictional statute under which this case has proceeded. 
The unanimity by which it became law is, I believe, note-
worthy. The legislation was introduced as Original House Bill 
188 on January 14, 1977, at which time it was referred to the 
House Committee on Agriculture, Public Lands and Water Re-
sources. Three days later the Bill was reported from Committee 
without amendment and considered for the first time by the full 
body. On January 20 it passed the House 58 to 2 and was sent 
to the Senate, where it was read for the first time the following 
day. At that time the Bill was sent to the Senate Committee on 
Agriculture, Public Lands and Water Resources. It was re-
ported out of Committee to the Senate floor the very same day 
and passed both second and, under suspension of the Senate 
Rules. third reading on January 22, 1977, without a dissenting 
vote. The Bill, still without amendment to its original form, 
was enrolled and engrossed, signed by the Speaker of the 
House and the President of the Senate t and then signed into 
law by the Governor on that same day. This litigation was 
commenced two days later with the filing of the complaint in the 
District Court at Washakie County J confining its scope to 
Wyoming Water Division No. 3. 
The jurisdictional statute as passed by the Legislature 
provides as follows: 
Section 1-37-106. Adjudication of water rights. 
(a) The state of Wyoming upon the relation of 
the attorney general may institute an action to have 
determined in a general adjudication the nature, 
extent t and relative priority of the water rights of 
all persons in any river system and all other 
sources, provided: 
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(i) For the purposes of this section: 
(A) The term "general adjudication" shall 
mean the judicial determination or establish-
ment of the extent and priority of the rights 
to use water of all persons on any river 
system and all other sources within the state 
of Wyoming. The court conducting such a 
general adjudication shall: 
(l) Certify to the state board of 
control those legal and factual issues 
which the court deems appropriate for the 
board to determine. Upon such certifica-
tion, the board shall exercise those 
powers tmd follow those procedures set 
forth in Rule 53 of the Wyoming Rules of 
Civil Procedure; 
(II) Confirm those rights evidenced 
by previous court decrees, or by certifi-
cates of a.ppropriation, or by certificates 
of construction heretofore issued by the 
Wyoming state board of control; 
(Ill) Determine the status of all 
uncancelled permits to acquire the right 
to the use of the water of the state of 
Wyoming and adjudicate all perfected 
rights thereunder not theretofore ad-
judicated under W.S. 41-211 [Section 
41-4-511]; 
(IV) Determine the extent and prior-
ity date of and adjudicate any interest in 
or right to use the water of the river 
system and all other sources not other-
wise represented by the aforedescribed 
decrees, certificates, or permits; 
(V) Establish, in whatever form 
determined to be most appropriate by the 
court. one or more tabulations or lists of 
all water rights and their relative prior-
ities on the river system and all other 
sources; 
(B) The word nperson" shall be con-
strued to mean an individual~ a partnership, 
a corporation t a municipality. the state of 
Wyoming, the United States of America, or 
any other legal entity; public or private; 
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(li) When the potential defendants number 
one thousand (1,000) or more. personal service of 
a summons a.nd complaint shall not be required 
and (A) the court shall order that the clerk ob-
tain service on known potential defendants by 
mailing a court-approved notice of the action by 
certified mail, return receipt requested, and (B) 
the court shall order that the clerk obtain service 
on all unknown parties by publication of said 
notice for four ( 4) consecutive weeks in a news-
paper published in each of the counties within 
which interests in and rights to the use of water 
may be affected by the adjudication. If there is 
no newspaper in one ( 1) or more of said counties, 
then publication for such counties shall be in one 
(1) or moX'e newspapers published in the state~ 
and of general circulation within said counties. 
If publication is in a daily newspaper, one (1) 
insertion a week shall he sufficient; 
(iii) The complaint for such a general adjud-
ication shall be captioned: 11 In re the General 
Adjudication of All Rigbts to Use Water in the 
River System and All Other 
Sources~ State of Wyoming"; 
(iv) When the water rights to be deter-
mined are located in more than one (1) county, 
the general adjudication may be brought in any of 
the counties. 
In acG'Ordance with the terms of the statute and with the 
approval of the Court, service of process was accomplished 
through mail and publication on the many water rights holders 
involved and by order of Judge Harold Joffe, service was 
accomplished on several thousand known water rights holders 
affected by the action through certified mail, return receipt 
requested, while all unknown defendants were served by publica-
tton pursuant to the newly-enacted provision~ The Court 
ordered publication for four consecutive weeks in newspapers 
published in Natrona.~ Fremont, Johnson, Washakie, Hot 
Springs, Park, Big Horn, Sheridan, Sublette, and Teton 
Counties. 
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On February 22, 1977, the Department of Justice filed in 
the United States District Court for the District of Wyoming a 
petition for removal of the case from the State District Court at 
Worland to the U.S, District Court in Cheyenne, contending: 
The United States is a party to this action and its 
rights and those of the Shoshone and Arapahoe 
Indian Tribes of the Wind River Indian Reserv-ation, 
Wyoming, under federal law have been made an 
issue by the complaint in this action. Determination 
of the extent and priority of the water rights held 
by the United States in the Big !lorn River system 
both on its own behalf and on behalf of the Sho-
shone and Arapahoe Indian Tribes will involve 
substantial and important questions arising under 
the construction, (sic) laws, and treaties of the 
United States. 
Subsequently, and on motion of the State of Wyoming and two 
private parties, Mr. Landis Webber and the Owl Creek Ranch, 
Federal Judge Ewing T. Kerr remanded the case to the State 
Court at Washakie County, concluding that the jurisdictional 
statute enacted by the Wyoming Legislature providing for adjudi-
cations, such as this, fulfills the requirements of the McCarran 
Amendment that sovereign immunity is waived in such actions 
where state courts can undertake a comprehensive adjudication 
of water rights. Judge Kerr concluded: 
In the instant case the congressional policy under-
lying the McCarran Amendment, the policies enun-
ciated by the Supreme Court, and the procedural 
defects in the federal governments1 removal petition 
all combine to cast sufficient doubt over the pro·.., 
priety of removal so as to warrant a remand of this 
cause to the state court~ 
Significantly, Judge Kerr's order also recognized previous 
decisions of the United States Supreme Court, holding that 
Indian water rights are included among those federal rights 
which may be adjudicated in a state court under the terms of 
the McCarran Amendment. 18 
With the matter remanded, the United States then filed a 
motion to dismiss the complaint. Said motion to dismiss was 
argued by the United States on the following bases: 
(1) that the procedure established under 
Wyoming law for the adjudication did not fit within 
the meaning of the term "suitn as contemplated by 
the McCarran Amendment; 
(2) that under the terms of the State jurisdic-
tional statute the adjudication was to be submitted 
for decision to the State Board of Control, and that 
such agency of the State government was not in a 
position to render an unbiased and fair decision in 
the case; and 
(3) that certain provisions of the Wyoming 
Constitution preclude the Court from exerc1smg 
jurisdiction over the waters involved in this ad-
judication. 
In support thereof, the Shoshone and Arapahoe Indian 
Tribes sought leave of the Court to file a brief amicus ~~ 
which motion was granted despite formal opposition of the State 
of Wyoming, In its amicus brief, the Tribes argued that be-
cause of a conflict of 'interest between the United States and 
the Indian rights, the U.S. could not adequately represent the 
Tribes as their trustee. Additionally, the Tribes asserted that 
18. In Re Bear River Drainage District. 267 F.2d 847 (lOth Cir. 
1959); New Mexico v. United States, Civil No. 76-041 
(D,N.M., April 21, 1976); State ex reL Reynolds v. United 
States, 408 F.Supp. 1029 {D.N.M. 1975); Four Counties Water 
Users Assn 'n. v. Colorado River Water Conservation Dis-
trict, et al., Civil No. 8880 (D~Colo., April 12~ 1965); ].£ 
re Green River Drainage Area, 147 F~Supp. 127 (D. Utah 
19.56); In re Chiliwist Creek and Its Tributaries, Civil No~ 
2491 (E.D. Wash., May 29, 1964). 
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in this action they are an indispensable party and that inas-
much as the McCarran Amendment does not waive the sovereign 
immunity of the Tribes, they are not subject to service of 
process and cannot be involuntarily joined in the action. 
Therefore, the brief concluded "that the Court. sua sponte, 
should dismiss the case for lack of jurisdiction over a necessary 
party. n 
In a written opinion issued December 20, 1977, Judge 
Joffe rejected all such arguments of the United States and the 
Tribes. concluding t as did Judge Kerr in his earlier referenced 
order. that the provisions of the Wyoming jurisdictional statute 
do in fact provide for an adjudication of water rights within the 
meaning of the McCarran Amendment and that this State Court 
has jurisdiction over the matter. Among other conclusions, 
Judge Joffe determined that the Shoshone and Arapahoe Tribes 
are proper parties to the litigation, as the United States is a 
proper party in its trustee relationship to the Tribes and that 
the Tribes are not indispensable parties to the litigation. 
Concurrently with its consideration of the motion to dis-
miss, the Court considered as well a motion of the State of 
Wyoming for summary judgment as to the second and fourth 
affirmative defenses asserted by the United States in its 
answer. In those defenses the United States claimed that the 
Court is without jurisdiction over the subject matter of the 
action, insofar as the action relates to the adjudication of water 
rights of the Tribes, and that the case should be dismissed for 
failure to join an. indispensable party. Within the same order 
denying motion of the United States for dismissal, Judge Joffe 
granted the motion of the State of Wyoming for summary judg-
ment as to those defenses in the answer of the United States. 
Tribes preserved for appeal the issue of jurisdiction. 
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B. REFERRAL TO SPECIAL MASTER 
With such jurisdictional matters disposed of, and the 
parties to the action aligned, the next issue concerned the 
question of whether or not the adjudication should be certified 
to the Board of Control of the State of Wyoming for trial. In 
pertinent part. the statute required said certification, and the 
State of Wyoming, on April 18, 1978, requested the Court certi-
fy the action to the Board of Control. On August 11, 1978, 
Judge Joffe signed the First Order of Certification and Referral 
to Wyoming State Board of Control. Subsequently, upon full 
consideration of objections to such referral raised by the Tribes 
and the United States, Judge Joffe altered his initial referral of 
the matter to the Board of Control, and on May 29, 1979, 
entered the First Order of Certification and Referral to a 
Special Master. Teno Roncalio of Cheyenne, Wyoming. 
That document charged me with the duty to: 
1. Determine the status of those rights which 
are evidenced by previous Court decrees, as set 
out in Appendix B to the Complaint herein, as well 
as those rights evidenced by certificates heretofore 
issued by the Board of Control, as set out in Ap-
pendix C to the Complaint herein, which Appendices 
may be revised to more accurately reflect the 
records of the State Engineer and State Board of 
Control. 
2. Determine the status of all uneancelled 
permits to acquire the right to use of water as set 
out in Appendix D and Appendix ll to the Complaint 
herein. which Appendices may be revised to more 
accurately reflect the records of the State Engineer 
and State Board of Control. 
3. Adjudicate any interest in or right to use 
the water of the Big Horn River System and all 
other sources within Water Division No. 3. State of 
Wyoming, arising under the permits described in 
paragraph 2, above. 
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4. Determine the extent and priority date of 
the adjudicate (sic) any other interest in or right 
to use the water of the Big Horn River System 
within Water Division No. 3, State of Wyoming, not 
otherwise represented by the aforedescribed de-
crees, certificates-, or permits, including, but not 
limited to, any appropriative or reserved rights of 
the Arapahoe Tribe, Shoshone Tribe, or of the 
United States in either its proprietary or fiduciary 
capacity, which may be hereafter identified by said 
Tribes or the United States and which are not the 
subject to the decrees, permits and/or certificates 
described in paragraphs 1 and 2 above. 
The Reference directed procedures as set forth in Rule 53 
of the Wyoming Rules of Civil Procedure, and ordered the first 
meeting of the parties be held in Worland, Wyoming at the 
Junior High School at 9:30 a.m. on the 7th day of August, 
1979. 
The first Order on Motions then pending, and Establish-
ing Schedule, was issued January 10, 1980. 
The pretrial conferences following the first meeting dealt 
with disposition of many pleadings accumulated during the 
months of arguments on jurisdiction. Some dealt with pro-
cedural matters affecting time, a few on applications for 
depositions, motions to comply, or motions to compel response; 
others dealt with motions affecting a priority of schedule. 
The most thorny item at this posture of the lawsuit was 
whether to first proceed with a water right by water right 
examination of each of the adjudicated and permitted water 
rights in Water Division No. 3, or to move directly on the 
quantification of the right to use water of the Wind River 
Indian Reservation. After due input, hearings began in 
Worland with an opportunity given to all attorneys of record, 
attorneys for the United States and the Tribes, and any party 
to these proceedings, to call up and to question whatever State 
water rights they wished. Thus hegan the adjudication of the 
right to use water 'in this Division. The adjudicated State 
water rights had been assembled in one publication 
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and 
Wyoming was vigorous in urging that these rights, totaling some 
27,000 in number, be confirmed~ with certain exceptions. 20 
The '!flOtion to confirm said adjudicated rights was held in 
reserve as hearings began to challenge rights which had been 
assembled in sets of approximately 2500 rights per set. It was 
determined that the rights farthest from the boundaries of the 
Indian Reservation should be called up first, and it was adver-
tised and ordered that any interested party could call up any 
permit or adjudicated right f'or examination and make a record 
for the cancellation or reduction in quantity or right to the use 
of water of that particular right. 21 
s Exhibit No. 1 ~ a Tabulation of Adjudicated Water 
Ri.ghts of the State of Wyoming, Water Division No. 3. 
20. The Harmony Canal Ri.ght, Tr. pp. 133, 141 ~·, 
1.1/27 /79; to which were later mentioned rights in name 
of Frank Hinckley and Glenn Nielson. 
2L To again assure that all parties holding state awarded 
water rights had due notice of the proceedings, an addi-
ti.onal notice was agreed upon by counsel for the major 
parties~ and was inserted in all weekly and daily news-
papers in Water Division No. 3. It read as follows: 
FINAL NOTICE TO ALL OWNERS OF 
ADJUDICATED STATE WATER RIGHTS IN 
DIVISION NO. THREE, STATE OF WYOMING 
Beginning with hearings in October, 1979, 
attorneys for Wyoming presented evidence to sup-
port their mot:lons to confirm all water rights 
(less a few spe:c1fic: exemptions) contained in a 
publication entitled uTabulation of Adjudication 
Water Rights of the State of Wyoming, Water Di.vi-
s1on. No. 3, 1978." 
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Concurrent with the above. the United States filed its 
original Statement of Geographic Boundaries and, in response 
Wyoming served requests for admissions, interrogatories, and 
requests for production of documents dealing with said boun-
daries on all the Federal inholdings in Water Division No. 3. 
Wyoming demanded strict proof of boundary accuracies, and 
proof that the Executive Officers of the United States, whose 
21. (continued) ... 
The first set contained approximately 2500 
rights, and A.re located generally in the eastern-
most portion of the Water Division. The second 
set, which was admitted into evidence at hearings 
in Worland May 5, contains approx.imately 3000 
rights, and are located genera1ly in the center of 
the Division, extending to the south boundaries 
thereof and southeast to the Gas Hills area. The 
third set of hearings will contain the remainder 
of the above adjudicated water rights and will be 
offered by the State of Wyoming for confirmation 
at some future date. 
TAKE NOTICE THAT ON APRIL 18 AND AGAIN ON MAY 
5TH, ATTORNEYS FOR THE UNITED STATES SERVED NOTICE 
THAT IN ADDITION TO REBUTTING STATE EVIDENCE IN 
SUPPORT OF CONFIRMATION OF THESE RIGHTS, THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA NOW CHALLENGES THE 
VALIDITY OF ALL WATER RIGHTS IN WATER DIVISION NO. 
3. THIS COULD OR COULD NOT AFFECT THE VALIDITY OF 
ALL WATER RIGHTS IN DIVISION NO, 3. 
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE THAT THE NEXT HEARING 
REGARDING THE ABOVE WATER RIGHTS WU.L TAKE PLACE 
IN WORLAND, WYOMING, ON JUNE 23 AT 10:00 A.M., AND 
SAID HEARINGS MAY CONTINUE FROM TIME TO TIME AFTER 
SAID DATE. 
IF YOU HAVE NOT ALREADY MADE PROVISIONS FOR 
REPRESENTING YOUR RIGHTS IN THESE PROCEEDINGS, 
THIS WILL BE YOUR FINAL NOTICE TO DO SO. 
DATED MAY 10, 1980. 
signatures appeared upon documents creating said entities, 
acted within the scope of their authority. One Wyoming query 
alone contained 196 questions and a request for admission, 184 
requests for answers, all dealing with the scope of authority 
question. 
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I spare the Court the added bulk if not burden of includ-
ing in this report any further materials dealing with the 
pleadings at this stage of the litigation. A series of stip-
ulations, hereinafter mentioned, were entered into by and 
between the major parties agreeing upon the boundaries of the 
Wind River Indian Reservation, of the Yellowstone National Park 
within Water Division No. 3, of the Shoshone National Forest, of 
the Big Horn National Forest, of the East Fork Elk Winter 
Pasture, of the Sheridan County Elk Winter Pasture, of the Big 
Horn Canyon National Recreation Area, of public water re-
serves, of water wells, stock driveways and wildlife habitat 
management areas, and other reserves dealing with other 
Fede!'al enclaves within Water Division No. 3. 
C. STIPULATION ON CONFIRMING RIGHTS 
To these stipulations was added an additional agreement 
of all counsel to major parties herein, dealing with the con-
firmation of adjudicated rights. thus clearing the decks for the 
trial upon the questions contained in paragraph 4 of the refer-
ence. 
Tr. pp. 23-44t November 26~ 1979. It should be noted that 
the United States was also turning out pleadings of massive 
proportions. One interrogatory asked 183 questions of 
Wyoming officials. 
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The stipulation is as follows: 
L Neither the United States nor the Tribes 
will raise objections to confirmation of 
adjudicated rights until after the reserved rights 
and any of the water under Federal law of 
the United States and the Tribes has been deter-
mined by the Master and District Court. No 
challenge to the United States' or the Tribes1 
adjudicated rights under Wyoming law shall be made 
by any party until after the determination of the 
rights as stated above. 
2. After determination of the Tribes' and 
United States' rights, the Tribes, United States, 
Wyoming. and any other party shall have a reason-
able period of time in which to contest before the 
Master any pro-visionally confirmed adjudicated 
right. The Tribes and the United States may con-
test only rights which have a higher priority than 
their reserved rights or other rights held under 
Federal or State law, and which may have an ad-
verse impact on the exercise of such rights. No 
such challenge by the Tribes or United States shall 
result in any change in quantity of water or prior-
ity dates for rights of the Tribes. and the United 
States as determined by the Master and the Court, 
such matters being left to appeal procedures. 
3. The procedures for making such a challenge 
shall be as follows: 
(a) The party asserting the challenge shall 
have a reasonable time to serve notice in accor~ 
dance with Wyoming Statute 41-3-401(C), and 
additionally, upon all counsel of record. The 
notice shall include: 
( 1) the permit number and thn certifi-
cate of appropriation number of each right 
challenged; 
( 2) the name and address of the last 
known holder of each challenged right; 
( 3) a brief statement of the specific 
factual basis for each challenge; 
{4) the identity of tl1e right of the 
challenging party which is junior to and 
which upon which the challenged right has 
an adverse impact. 
(b) As soon as 'is convenient after notice is 
served, each challenge shall be set for hearing 
by notice specifying the rights to be heard on 
each date. The hearings on the challenges 
shall be set sufficiently in advance so as to 
preserve to each party the right to discovery 
pursuant to the Wyoming Rules of Civil Pro-
cedure, 
(c) The party asserting the challenge shall 
have the burden of proving facts sufficient to 
show abandonment, forfeiture or reduction of 
the challenged right pursuant to Wyoming law. 
(d) Any heari.ng conducted pursuant to the 
Stipulation shall be foverned by Wyoming Rules 
of Civil Procedure. 2 
Technically, this cleared the decks for launching the trial 
upon the claims of the United States, as trustee of the Tribes, 
except for one g·laring reason fo1' continued delay. That was 
the unprecedented number of documents and depth of inquiry 
during the interro[~fltory and discovery proceedings. A few 
words are in order to touch upon nn abusive intrusion in the 
already much faulted discovery procedures in our judidal 
system. 
lt is not meant to add to the eurrent outcry about inter-
rogatory and discovery abuse and the need for reform. This is 
not the place for suggestions even if I had some. But in my 
lifetime, except for the Federal anti-monopoly cases recently 
dismissed or settled, and according to the memory of most 
counsel herein. no case in our experience has carrh~d so many 
hours and so many thousands of pages of discovery proceedings 
involving unprecedented expense to parties on all sides. 
This Stipulation appears in the transcript as read into the 
record by Hr. Snchse, Tr. p. 2Lfl. June 23, 1980. 
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Wyoming Supreme Court Justice C. Stuart Brown com-
mented at the time of his swearing in that the discovery 
proceedings were rendering litig-ation a route to justice only for 
the rich, and was denying most citizens their right to cou:r·ts of 
law. It is recognized that discovery is at the heart of the 
problem of delay and tho high cost of litigation. Simon H. 
Rifkind, the Special Master in Arizona v. California, has de-
cla:t•ed that discovery proceeds today with no serious regulation, 
and that it has become in many areas of the law a "sporting 
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match and an endurance contest. u 
The complexity of the oncoming trial, the vast area for 
fact finding in agricultural and engineering analysis, scientific 
inquiry of acreage to be proven arable~ thence irrigable, and 
finally practicably irrigable acres, resulted in a time lag of 
nearly nine months for depositions from the hosts of profes-
sional witnesses involved. 
It was finally on November 10, 1980 that a Pre-Trial Con-
ference Order was issued and trial set to begin in January, 
1981. 
D. CONTESUD ISSHES 
The Pre-Trial Conference recognized that the United 
States, essentially realigned as Plaintiff~ was asserting water 
rights for the Wind River Indian Reservation. The Tribes, 
similarly realigned as Plaintiffs t joined in that claim~ but sought 
a larger quantification than the United States. The Tribes also 
asserted a reserved :right for lands held in fee by Tribal mem-
bers and their descendants, and for land that had been reac-
quired, and may be reacquired by the Tribes. The Tribes also 
2A. 66 Amerl.can Bar Asst>c.iation J'ournal 50* 
sought an open-ended decree to provide for the unforeseeable 
future needs and for land not now "irrigably feasible" . but 
which DlBY become "feasibly irrigable" in future times. 25 The 
State of Wyoming , essentially realigned now as a Defendant, and 
JiOme of the Defendants other than the United States and the 
Tribes, contest s these claims on both factual and legal bases as 
set forth in their respective Pre-Trial Statements. The only 
uncontroverted fact going into the trial was in the stipulation 
on the exterior boundaries of the Wind River Reservation. 
Contested issues of fact included ~ 
(1) The purposes for which lands comprising the Wind 
River Indian Reservation were withdrawn; 
(2) Did Congress intend to reserve water rights on 
behalf of the Wind River Indian Reservation, and if so , 
26 for what purposes; 
(3) The number of practicably irrigable acres on the 
Wind River Indian Reservation ; 27 and 
( 4) The injury to any State awarded water rights re-
sullinlf from t he exercise of federal reserved rights ., if 
the AlMler finds any such reserved rights to exist. 28 
The contested issues of law includ.ed; 
(1) Whether the United States, in the creation of the 
Wind River Indian Reservation , reserved water rights for 
the benefit of the Tribes; 
2:5 . SlaLer , Opa:n.ing Remarks, T:r. p . 47 , J anuary 1, 1981. 
26 . luull.il (l ) and (2) are detemiMd in the section of this 
Report entitled "Intent • nd PuTp.DIJCs," infra. 
27. Tuuct (l) is detemined in the sections entitled "The 
ne t &u'lli!l•tion of PraetJ.chbly l t rigable Acres on the Reser-
Viltion IUstorlc Lands" and ''The Detemination of Pr actic-
bly [JT~hh At:r es on the lu•r vat ion Future Lands", 
28. Thl• que.sr!on is addras=ud in the section enti tled "Effect 
on St4te Vcater Rights" . 
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(2) If reserved water rights were created in 
Wyoming, whether the reserved rights doctrine delineates 
the strict boundaries of those rights; 
(3) What is the proper measure of those :reserved 
water rights; 
( 4) Whether the Equal Footing Doctrine dictates that 
by admitting Wyoming into the Union on equal footing with 
the original thirteen states, the United States did not 
intend to reserve any water in the State of Wyoming; 
(5) Whether the United States is estopped from claim-
ing reserved water rights in Water Division No. 3; 
(6) Whether the water rights must he quantified once 
and for all or whether the decree shall left open-ended; 
(7) Should the amount to be reserved, if any, be 
that which is absolutely necessary to prevent the pur-
poses of the Reservation being entirely defeated; or 
(a) an amount necessary to fulfill the agrarian 
purposes only for which the Reservation was created; 
or 
(b l the amount of water sufficient to irrigate all 
practicably irrigable acres on the Reservation and for 
related domestic and stock watering uses only; or 
(c) whether reserved water rights arise only in 
connection with the federal reservation of land and 
may be used only within the boundaries of the land 
with which it is associated; 
(8) What is the quantity of reserved rights that may 
have been created and whether said quantity, once estab-
lished, may be used for other purposes; and if so, can a 
restraint be placed on said other purposes so that the 
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burden of loss of return flow is not placed on subsequent 
water users; 
(9) What are the priority dates of any reserved water 
rights which may be found to exist; 
( 10) What is the priority date on land ceded but later 
restored to the Tribes; land sold to non-Indians but later 
re-acquired by or restored to the Tribes; and land sold 
to non-Indians and still in the ownership of non-Indians; 
( 11) Whether the Tribes reserved water rights include 
water for lands held in fee by Tribal members or direct 
descendants of Tribal members; 
(12) Whether the Tribes' reserved water rights include 
water for land currently owned in fee by non-Indians 
which the Tribes expect to reacquire in the future; 
(13) Are there geographical limits on the use of any 
reserved water that might be found to exist; 
(14) Whether a reserved water right is terminated 
when it is leased, permitted. licensed or otherwise dis-
posed of to a non-Federal entity or used for achievement 
of goals separate from those for which the Reservation 
was originally created and the right originally reserved; 
(15) Whether reserved rights apply to groundwater; 
and 
(16) The proper standards and appropriate date, not 
before 1905, to be used in determining practicability of 
irrigation. 
The treatment of boundaries and dates set forth in the 
Pre-Trial Order will be dealt with separately in this Report 
under the title, "Boundaries and Datesu, which is next. 
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Ill. BOUNDARIES AND DATES 
At the outset, it is important to bear in mind the role 
which the boundary determinations play in this case. This is a 
water rights case. not a land case. The acreage of the Wind 
River Indian Reservation is an issue because practicably irri-
gable acreage is made the measure of the Reservation's water 
rights. In Winters v. United States, supra, the Court estab-
lished that the United States, when it creates an Indian reser-
vation, impliedly reserves water for needs of the reservation, 
and that water rights established subsequent to those of the 
reservation give way to those of the reservation as its needs 
expand. The Court applied the Winters doctrine in its original 
opinion in Arizona v. California, supra, holding that at the time 
it created the five Reservations at issue there, the United 
States reserved enough water ''to satisfy the future as well as 
the present needs of the Indian Reservations." 373 U.S. at 
600. The Court concluded, agreeing with the Master, "that the 
only feasible and fair way by which reserved water for the 
reservations can be measured is irrigable acreage." Id. at 601. 
The Master's choice of irrigable acreage as a measure was based 
on the conclusion that it provided an estimate of the amount 
eventually needed to make the otherwise arid lands productive. 
The Indians' actual use of the water remains unrestricted. 
Practicably irrigable acreage, then, is a rough measuring stick, 
a tool toward an informed equitable estimate of the Indians' 
needs, both present and future. To use this measuring device~ 
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in turn, it is necessary to know the extent of the Reservation, 
and to measure the latter, the boundaries. The boundaries are 
a reference point for an issue itself secondary to the central 
concern of this case, water rights. 
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The claims for water by the Shoshone and Arapahoe 
Indian Tribes are based on the Treaty of 1868 between the 
government of the United States and the Eastern Band of the 
Shoshones and the Bannacks. The Treaty. which was executed 
on July 3, 1868 at Ft. Bridger, conveyed to the Tribes that 
land: 
(C)ommencing at the mouth of Owl creek and run-
ning due south to the crest of the divide between 
the Sweetwater and Popo-Agie (sic) Rivers; thence 
along the crest of said divide and the summit of 
Wind River mountains to the longitude of North 
Fork of Wind River; thence due north to mouth of 
said North Fork and up its channel to a point 
twenty miles above its mouth; thence in a straight 
line to headwaters of Owl creek and along middle of 
channel of Owl creek to place of beginning, . ~. tl30 
Pursuant to the Winters Doctrine, when the United States 
sets aside a. reservation of land for the Indian Tribes, the 
government impliedly reserves a quantity of then unappropri-
ated water sufficient to fulfill the purposes for which the 
government created that reservation. The Winters Doctrine also 
requires that for purposes of establishing a priority date, water 
reserved in this manner receives the date of the creation of the 
reservation. The arrival at such a simple conclusion is not 
is a literal paraphrase of the language used by 
Sped.al Master Elbert P. Tuttle, in his Report in the 
"second" Ar:i.zona v. California case, No. 8 Original, S.C. 
Oct. Term, 1981, p. 64. It is most appropriately repro-
duced here. 
30. Treaty of 1868: Plaintiff's Exhibit WRIR I & P 1, United 
States Exhibit WR-1~ 
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possible in this case, however, as a result of conveyances made 
of lands within the 1868 reservation subsequent to the date of 
the Treaty. 
A. THE "LANDER" PURCHASE 
The first such conveyance was the result of an agreement 
between the Shoshone Indians and the United States called the 
Brunot Agreement, named for Felix R. Brunot, the chief nego-
tiator for the United States. The Brunot Agreement was 
executed on September 26, 1872 and ratified on December 15, 
187 4. The Agreement provided for a cession from the Shoshone 
Tribe to the U.S. of: 
(T)hat portion of their reservation in Wyoming 
Territory which is situated south of a line 
beginning at a point on the eastern boundary of the 
Shoshone and Bannack reservation, due east to the 
mouth of the Little Popo-Agie, at its junction with 
the Popo-Agie, and running from said point west to 
the mouth of the Little Popo-Agie; thence up the 
Popo-Agie to the North Fork, and up the North 
Fork to the mouth of the canyon, thence west to 
the western boundary of the reservation. 
The lands involved in this cession, commonly referred to 
as the "Lander" Purchase, ceased to be administered as Reser-
vation lands after the ratification date in 187 4. The form of 
the transaction is, I believe, for purposes of this Report, 
noteworthy. In exchange for the Tribe's agreement to transfer 
ownership of the above-described lands to the United States 
Government, the U.S. in turn agreed to pay to the Shoshone 
Tribe a monetary compensation for the transfer. Once the 
lands were conveyed and the consideration tendered, neither 
party had any continuing obligation whatsoever with respect to 
the other as to the ceded lands. 
B. THE "THERMOPQT,!S" PURCHASE 
The next significant transaction involving the Wind River 
Indian Reservation was the result of an agreement negotiated by 
James McLaughlin on behalf of the United States with the 
Shoshone and Arapahoe Tribes. The agreement is referred to 
alternatively as the "First McLaughlin Agreement" and the 
"Thermopolis" Purchase. For the Indians' part, the Shoshone 
and Arapahoes agreed to: 
( C)ede. convey, transfer, relinquish, and surren-
der forever and absolutely all their right, title and 
interest of every kind and character in and to the 
lands and the water rights appertaining thereunto 
embraced i.n the following described tract of 
country, embracing the Big Horn Hot Springs in 
the State of Wyoming: All that portion of the 
Shoshone Reservation described as follows, to-wit: 
Beginning at the northeastern corner of the said 
reservation, where Owl Creek empties into the Big 
Horn River; thence south ten miles, following the 
eastern bounQary of the reservation; thence due 
west ten miles; thence due north to the middle of 
the channel of Owl Creek, which forms a portion of 
the northern boundary . of the reservation; thence 
following the middle of the channel of said Owl 
Creek to the point of beginning. (Emphasis 
added,) 
The transaction involved approximately 55,000 acres of the 
Reservation. In consideration of the transfer, the United 
States agreed to pay to the Tribes the amount of $60, 000. 00, 
which amount was to be expended t!for the benefit of the said 
Indians" under conditions set forth in the Agreement. As with 
the Brunot Agreement of 1872, nothing in the First McLaughlin 
Agreement placed either party in a position of continuing 
responsibility or obligation to the other. The transaction was a 
simple conveyance and purchase transaction, wherein, for pay~ 
ment, the purchaser received full title to the subject lands. 
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C. THE 1905 ACT 
The major controversy with regard to this element of the 
adjudication centers around the Second McLaughlin Agreement t 
which is more commonly referred to as the 1905 Act. It is the 
language of conveyance contained in the Agreement which is at 
the heart of the controversy with regard to the effect of this 
transaction. The State of Wyoming contends that the language 
and the transaction created a disestablishment of certain lands 
from the body of the 1868 Reservation in such a manner as to 
preclude the granting of an 1868 priority date for water on 
those lands which were ceded under the terms of the Agree-
ment. On the other hand, the United States and the Tribes 
assert that I must look at the Agreement in its entirety and the 
circumstances surrounding the transaction in order to make a 
proper determination of the legal consequences of the convey-
ance. The U.S. and the Tribes, in that context~ argue that 
the Agreement simply provided a type of t'power of attorney11 
whereunder the United States accepted the ceded lands and 
held those lands in trust for the Indians for resale to other 
persons, and that the United States maintained a continuing 
obligation to the Indians with regard to that land. Having 
given this issue much research and thought, it is my conclusion 
that the arguments of the United States and the Trihes find 
significantly greater support in the law than those asserted by 
the State of Wyoming. 
It is true, as urged by the State, that the language of 
conveyance in the 1905 Agreement is extremely broad. Artic1e I 
of the Agreement sets forth the conveyance in the following 
terms: 
ARTICLE I. The said Indians belonging on the 
Shoshone or Wind River Reservation, Wyoming, for 
the consideration hereinafter named. do hereby 
cede, grant, and relinquish to the United States, 
all right, title, and interest which they may have to 
all the lands embraced within the said reservation, 
except the lands within and bounded by the follow-
ing described lines: Beginning in the mid channel 
of the Big Wind River at a point where said stream 
crosses the western boundary of the said reserva-
tion; thence in a southeasterly direction following 
the midchannel of the Big Wind River to its con-
junction with the Little Wind or Big Popo-Agie 
River, near the northeast corner of township one 
south, range four east; thence up the mid-channel 
of the said Big Popo·Agie River in a southwesterly 
direction to the mouth of the North Fork of the said 
Big Popo-Agie River; thence up the mid-channel of 
said North Fork of the Big Popo-Agie River to its 
intersection with the southern boundary of the said 
Reservation, near the southwest corner of section 
twenty-one, township two south, range one west; 
thence due west along the said southern boundary 
of the said reservation to the southwest corner of 
the same; thence north along the western boundary 
of said Reservation to the place of beginning: ... 
(Emphasis added.) 
This act involved approximately 1, 480,000 acres of Reservation 
land - nearly 65% of what remained after the two earlier ces-
sions - and directed that those lands be disposed of pursuant 
to Article !I of the Agreement. That Article provided that the 
United States would dispose of the land under a payment sched-
ule set forth therein-~ and "to pay the said Indians the proceeds 
derived from the sales of said lands . • . the amounts so 
realized to be paid to and expended for said Indians in the 
manner hereinafter provided. u 
Although Congressman Frank Mandell of Wyoming, who 
sponsored the 1905 Act, had forecast proceeds from the sale of 
the ceded lands to total more than 1.8 million dollars, little 
more than a quarter of a million had been realized on the sale 
of just 128,986.56 acres as late as June 12, 1914. In 1915 the 
Secretary of the Interior temporarily postponed further sale of 
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the ceded lands, and during the period from 1915 through 1934 
only a few transactions, inv-olving a minimal number of acres of 
land within the area, were sold. On September 13, 1934, the 
Interior Department again temporarily withdrew from further 
disposition the remaining land ceded under the terms of the 
1905 Act. Subsequently, under the terms of restoration orders 
approved by the Congress, all of the remaining lands ceded by 
the 1905 Act, but not disposed of under its terms, were re-
stored to the Reservation. 
Attorneys for the State of Wyoming contend that this 
transaction constituted a ndisestablishment" of those lands ceded 
under the 1905 Act and that the disestablishment resulted in a 
severance of the 1868 priority date from the ceded lands. 
I think not. The Tribes were not advised that the effect 
of the Agreement would be the destruction of any water rights 
flowing from the 1868 Treaty. Nor was it the intention of 
either the Tribes or of the negotiators for the United States 
that the Agreement have the effect of destroying existing water 
rights~ unless title passed to a ~ fide purchaser or valid 
homesteader according to law. It is basic Indian property law 
in this country that the extinguishment of Indian property 
rights must be clearly and plainly provided for by the Congress 
and will never be implied. Menominee Tribe v. United States, 
391 U.S. 404, 412-13 (1968); United States v. Santa Fe Pacific 
Railroad Co., 314 u.s. 339, 353-55 (1941). 
Further, nwhen Congress has once established a reserva-
tion all tracts included within it remain a part of the 
reservation until separated therefrom by Congress." U.s. v. 
Celestine, 215 U.S. 285, 54 L.Ed. 195 (lil09). And the law is 
clear that such a Congressional determination nmust be ex-
pressed on the face of the act or be clear from the surrounding: 
circumstances and legislative history. 1' Mattz v. Arnett, 412 
U.S. 481, 505, 37 L.Ed. 2d 92, 93 S.Ct 2245 {1973). When 
read it its entirety. and when considered in light of the 
circumstances surrounding the transaction, the 1905 Act seems 
more clearly to support the contention of the Tribes and the 
United States that the intent was that the Indians convey to the 
United States only the right to dispose of the ceded lands, 
i.e. , to act as an agent with the power of attorney necessary 
to pass perfect title to a purchaser. I believe that Articles III, 
IX and X provide sufficient support for this conclusion. 
The final sentence of Article III reads, in pertinent part, 
as follows: 
(T)hat upon the completion of the said fifty dollars 
per capita payment, any balance remaining in the 
said fund of eighty-five thousand dollars, shall at 
once become available and shall be devoted to sur-
veying, platting, making of maps, payment of the 
fees, and the performance of such acts as are 
required by the statutes of the State of Wyoming in 
securing water rights from said State for the irri-
gation of such lands as shall remain the property of 
said Indians, whether located within the territory 
intended to he ceded by this agreement or within 
the diminished reserve. (Emphasis added.) 
This language clearly demonstrates the intent of the parties to 
the Agreement that certain of the lands within the ceded por-
tion, excepting those lands disposed of by the United States on 
behalf of the Tribes under the provisions of the Agreement, 
would remain the property of the Indians. 
Additionally significant is Article IX of the Act~ which 
spells out the residual obligations of the United States under 
the Agreement and concludes: 
It is understood that nothing in this agreement 
contained shall in any manner bind the United 
States to purchase any portion of the land herein 
described, except Sections sixteen and thirty-six or 
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the equivalent in each township or to disposa of 
said lands except as provided herein, or to gunJ'ttn-
tee to find put•ahasers for said land or any portion 
thereof, it bolng the undarstn.ndinti thnt the UnHoc,'l 
Stllias shall Mt as truatoo for !1>G:td Indians to 
~se of said lnnds nnd to eutp11nd for Bille! 
Imllnns nnd PD)' ovar ~o lbam the proace,ds ro®Ind 
rrom the .. SAle tlmrodf anly 11s l'eCC!Ived, as llefttn 
provided. (Hmplin.iiia ad.dlld .) 
lt is clear that the intent of the Brunot Agreement (The 
Lander Purchase) and the First McLaughlin Agreement (The 
Thermopolis Purchase) was to effect a disestablishment and a 
complete severance of the subject lands from the Reservation 
and Indian ownership . And the aforementioned language of the 
1905 Act just as clearly indicates that the intent of this Act was 
to establish a trust relationship, with the United States acting 
as the trustee for the sale of certain Indian lands to settlers. 
The language of the 1905 Act is similar to that of the Agree-
ment at controversy in Ash Sheep Co. v. United States, 252 
U.s. 159 (1920), wherein the U.S. Supreme Court found the 
existence of just such a tru st relationship. 
In Ash Sheep, the defendant company was indicted for 
violating a statute which prohibited the driving of c.attle "to 
range and feed on any land belonging to any Indian or Indian 
Tribe." The lands upon which the cattle had been driven were 
within the Crow Indian Reservation and subject to the Act of 
April 27 . 1904, which had ratified and amended an ag.t•eement 
with the Crow Tribe. The United States agreed, under the 
terms of this Act, just as it did with the Shoshones and 
Arapahoes in 1905, that it would dispose of the effected lands 
by permitting them to be entered upon by homesteaders and 
other settlers, and that it would act as t rustee in collecting the 
proceeds realized by such entry for the Indians and applying 
them ns provided by the Agreement. 
. ., n 
The Company, relying on the words of the Crow agree-
ment, under which the Indians were said to ''hereby cede, 
grant and relinquish to the United States all right, title and 
interest" in the lands to be open to settlement, insisted that 
the Indian title to those lands was extinguished and the lands 
upon which the Company grazed its stock were public, not 
Indian lands. The Company argued: 
(A)ll of the Indian rights were extinguished. • • . 
The cession to the United States is unqualified and 
unconditional. The manner of the disposal of the 
land, practically, under all of the land laws of the 
United States, • . • would preclude the idea that 
the Indian Department should exercise jurisdiction 
over it. 252 U.S. 159, at 160. 
The arguments made by Ash Sheep Co. in this case were re-
markably similar to those offered by the State of Wyoming here 
and, just as the Supreme Court rejected them in that case, so 
do I in the one at bar. In the former, the Supreme Court 
stated: 
It is obvious that the relation thus established by 
the act between the Government and the Tribe of 
Indians was essentially that of trustee and bene-
ficiary and that the agreement contained many fea-
tures appropriate to a trust agreement to sell lands 
and devote the proceeds to the interests of the 
cestui que ~. 
* * * * 
Taking all of the provisions of the agreement to-
gether we cannot doubt that while the Indians by 
the Agreement release their possessory right to the 
Government, the owner of the fee. so that, as their 
trustee, it could make perfect title to purchasers, 
neverthel*#SS, until sales should be made any bene-
fits which might be derived from the use of the 
lands would belong to the beneficiaries and not to 
the trustee, and that they did not become 'Public 
lands' in the sense of being subject to sale, or 
other disposition, under the general lands laws. 
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• . • They were subject to sale by the Government, 
to be sure, but in the manner and for the purposes 
provided for in the special agre.,ment with the 
Indians, which was embodied in the Act of April 27, 
1904.... 252 U.S. 159, at 166 
The State of Wyoming responds to these arguments with 
the suggestion that the manner of administration of such lands 
is irrelevant. She argues that even though the ceded lands 
have remained property of the Tribes. they have been, none-
theless, disestablished from the 1868 Reservation and that as a 
result of this disestablishment the 1868 priority date has dis-
appeared in the context of the ceded portion. During closing 
arguments on the issue the State of Wyoming said: 
The Tribes and the United States seemed to argue 
that because the Indians or the Tribes through the 
United States maintain some interest in the ceded 
lands, that means the boundaries of the Indian 
Reservation still encompass those ceded lands. 
(Transcripts of September 8, 1980, p. 50) 
Conversely. the State of Wyoming seems to argue that 
even though lands which weN! ceded under the 1905 Agreement 
but never disposed of thereunder remained the property of the 
Indians, the fact that the Act provided for their cession and 
subjected them to disposition effected a severance of certain of 
the Indian rights on said lands, specifically their right to an 
1868 priority date for water on those lands. I find no legal 
justification for this conclusion. Certainly the State has cited 
no case law to support this argument. There is in evidence , 
copies of maps produced both by the State of Wyoming and the 
United States which show the Reservation in its so-called 
diminished form, i.e. consisting only of those lands not ceded 
under the terms of the 1905 Agreement. Those maps are of 
little assistance in determining the effect of the 1905 Act on the 
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lawfully recognized boundaries of the Reservation. They 
certainly indicate the perceptions of mapmakers as to those 
boundaries, and these maps form but a small portion of the 
many items of evidence and law considered in determining this 
issue. The State does rely, to some extent, on the opinion of 
the U.S. Supreme Court in Rosebud Sioux Tribe v. Kniep, 430 
U.S. 584, 51 I •. Ed. 2d 660, 97 S.Ct. 1361 (1977). However, at 
the outset of that opinion, Justice Rehnquist sets forth the 
following generally applicable rules of law in this area: 
In determining whether or not the 1889 Reservation 
boundaries were subsequently diminished by Con-
gressional enactments) we are guided by well-estab-
lished legal principles. The underlying premise is 
that congressional intent will control. DeCoteau v. 
District County Court, supra, 420 U.S, 425, at 
444, 449, 43 L.Ed. 2d 300, 95 s.ct. 1082; United 
States v. Celestine, 215 U.S. 278, 285, 54 L.Ed. 
195, 30 S.Ct. 93 (1909); see also, Mattz v. Arnett, 
supra, 412 u.s. 481 at 505, 37 L.Ed. 2d 92, 93 
s:c!. 2245 (19'13). The mere fact that a reservation 
has been open to settlement does not necessarily 
mean that the opened area has lost its reservation 
status. Mattz v. Arnettt, supra; see also Seymour 
v. Superintendent, 368 U.S. 351, 7 L.Ed, 2d 346, 
82 S. Ct. 424 (1962), But the 'general rule' does 
not command a determination that reservation status 
survives in the face of congressionally manifested 
intent to the contrary. DeCoteau v. District 
County Court, supra. In all cases, 'the fact of the 
Act,' the '-surrounding circumstances, 1 and the 
'legislative history s' are to be examined with an eye 
toward determining what congressional intent was~ 
Mattz v. ArnetiC, supra, at 505, 37 L,Ed. 2d 92, 93 
S.Ct. 2245. 51 L.Ed.2d 660, at 664-65. (Emphasis 
added.) 
In applying these niceties of law to the facts in Rosebud, 
the Supreme Court concluded that "the Acts of 1904, 1907 and 
1910 did clearly evidence Congressional intent to diminish the 
boundaries of the Rosebud Sioux Reservation. 11 However, this 
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case - and its 1905 Act - differ snbstantially from the facts and 
circumstances involved in Rosebud. For example, in Rosebud 
the key word "conveyn is used. It is absent in the "cede, 
grant and relinquish" language in the 1905 Act. I feel that 
Rosebud should not control the decision here. 
To further support its position, the State of Wyoming 
cites State v. Moss, 471 P.2d 333 (1970); and Blackburn v. 
State, 357 P.2d 175 (1960), for the proposition that the 
Wyoming Supreme Court has recognized the disestablishment of 
the opened lands. But neither case is applicable to the ques-
tion of priority dates on the undisposed lands. In Moss the 
trial court dismissed a first degree murder charge against the 
defendant for lack of jurisdiction, finding the crime was 
committeed on ttindian country" and, therefore, the United 
States had exclusive jurisdiction. However t the Wyoming 
Supreme Court roversed on the basis that the situs of the crime 
was ceded land transferred from Indian ownership. The land in 
question was allotment land which had been sold to a non-Indian 
and was, thusly, no longer a part of the Reservation. 
'£he decision in Blackburn dealt with equally dissimilar 
lands. The situs of the crime was land whose Indian ownership 
was terminated by the Act of August 15, 1953, which Act com-
pensated the Tribes for certain lands within the Riverton 
Reclamation Project. The State Supreme Court adopted this 
conclusion of the trial court: 
When the Indian title to these lands was fully and 
finally extinguished by the Act of August 15, 1953 
aforesaid, jurisdiction, civil and criminal, over 
these lands passed from the United States to the 
State of Wyoming in all particulars, the same as any 
other lands within the public domain of the State of 
Wyoming. Blackburn, supra, at 178. 
It seems to me that the conclusion the State asks is not 
only insupportable by law and by the circumstances of this 
case, but it would be a result on the short side of equity, and 
would fly in the face of Article X of the 1905 Agreement, which 
reads as follows: 
It is further understood that nothing in this 
agreement shall be construed to deprive the said 
Indians of the Shoshone or Wind River Reservation, 
Wyoming, of any benefits to which they are entitled 
under existing treaties or agreements, not incon-
sistent with the provisions of this agreement. 
Under the Winters Doctrine, the Tribes are entitled to a 
priority date of 1868 for tbose lands reserved to them by tbe 
government. Nothing in the 1905 Agreement, nor the circum-
stances surrounding it, would lead one to conclude that the 
Indians or the U.S. intended that the water rights associated 
with the opened or ceded lands disappear as of the date of the 
Agreement. Certainly a retention of the 1868 priority date is a 
right to which the Indians were entitled under an existing 
treaty, and is a right which is not inconsistent with the provi-
sions of the 1905 Agreement. I so find. 
D. PRIORITY AND ALIENATION 
The Boundaries and Dates foundation matter decided, 
there remains three issues, each of far-reaching importance to 
parties in this adjudication. They are; 
Question 1; Upon tbe conveyance in fee of a parcel of 
land from an Indian allottee to a non-Indian, did a reserved 
water right pass to the non-Indian grantee? Or did it revert 
to the Tribes? Or was it lost by alienation? 
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Question 2: If the parcel is subsequently reacquired by 
the Tribes, what date governs for the establishment of a re-
served right, the treaty date or the date of reacquisition? 
Question 3: If the parcel is still in the ownership of 
non ... lndians as of this adjudication, do they enjoy a reserved 
water right upon it by virtue of the conveyance from an Indian 
to their predecessors in title? 
Before addressing each question, it is necessary to 
recognize that the ultimate answer to No. 3 may have to await 
further proceedings. This Report addresses Indian claims 
alone, and technically 
resolving Question No. 
all parties whose rights are at 
31 3 have not been heard from. 
1. The Initial Conveyance 
In determining Question No. 1 Alienability 
stake in 
the 
following cases were read and studied: The two Colville cases; 
the original opinion of the late Marshall Neill (C.J. 9th CCA), 
460 F.Supp. 1320 (1978); the 9th Circuit opinion at 647 F.2d 42 
(1981) which reversed the Neill opinion above; United States v. 
Powers, 316 u.s. 527 (1939); United States v. Anderson, 
supra. ; United States v. Hibner, 27 F. 2d 909 ( 1928); ~ 
31. Mr. Sky D. Phifer, counsel to a group who assert a right 
stemming from Indian predecessors in title, has reserved 
time for a hearing concurrent with the preparation of this 
Report~ On the other hand, a day of hearing (Tr. 156-157, 
pp. 14411, et seq.) was utilized by James Barrett and 
Michael Messenger, attorneys for the Merrill-Duncan-Webber 
group of defendants 1 whose rights, in.cludi.ng determination 
of the status of the Hempleman decree, will be determined 
in a Supplemental Report to be issued following hearings on 
all remaining matters - Forestt BLM:o parks, and other 
matters not involving the Wind River Indian Reservation. 
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States v. Adair~ supra.; United States v. Ahtanum Irrigation 
District, 236 F.2d 321 (1956). 
None of the above was held to be determinative. Instead 
I re-read the briefs and proposed findings of all parties who 
submitted material on alienability. Much in these pleadings 
deals with interpretations of the two decisions. 32 
I believe that Question No. 1 is properly answered by 
holding that the reserved right existing at the time of con-
veyance gives a non-Indian grantee no reserved right to water. 
The record in this case is repletB- with examples where land so 
conveyed was immediately listed in the jurisdiction of the 
Wyoming State Engineer with state water permits being issued 
thereon; and therefore became subject to Wyoming state water 
law. To completely answer Question No. 1, it is also inescap-
able to me that conveyance of a.n allotment parcel within the 
boundaries of tho Reservation, and later reacquired by the 
Tribes, does not destroy the right for that land to be included 
in acreage determining reserved right quantities in a general 
32. The positions of the parties in were similar to 
the instant case, but facts were massively di.ffe:rent. 
Walton and the Htate argued that since rights are 
appurtenant to the Indian allotment. the are_ trans-
ferred at the time of the conveyance of the allotment to a 
non-Indian. (Thus directly contrary to Wyoming law as 
adjudged in Merrill v. Bishop, supra.) The Confederated 
Tribes, on the other hand~ contend that rights are 
Tribal rights and that Congress in the Act did 
not intend to divest Tribes of these rights; ergo, an 
allottee may only hold his proportionate share of the 
Tribal rights while holding the land, and may not ali:enate 
these water rights when he sells his land to a non-Indian. 
The United States asserts that the allottee may sell to a 
non-Indian a right to that portion of water which was being 
put to beneficial use at the ti.me the allotment left trust 
status and that this transferrable water right would have a 
priority date as of the establishment of the Reservation. 
stream adjudication of this kind and at this time. I believe the 
cut-off on this ruling to be the adjudication it~C. 1t would be 
an injustice to extend this right to lands that may be re-
acquired by the Tribes following the date of the llcport herein. 
The purpose of this decree is to make a f\nn.l determination of 
the qunnltfication of water rig.hts on the ReservaUon , not to set 
in motion machinery that could extend the uncertainties for 
another century. 
The United States and Tribes oppose the latter part of 
this finding on Question No. 1, and argue that reserved rights 
continue to be available for fee lands as they are reacqutl'ed in 
trust for the Tribes. 
tion: 
The Tribes assert the following in support of its conten-
While the lands are mn of trust status In non-
Indian ownership the levn1 of Indian devolotunr nt on 
the rcJtflJ'Vatlon trust lAnds is necessarily loWt'l', 
But the at iJtus of land tWos on Indian roservnlinns 
is d;yrlillmlc ; shifting congreellinnal policiet for 
example havo mnde varying portions of lruliilh 
reservations lliVIlllable to non-Indians. Today the 
policy of the United States is to consolidate reser-
vation land in trust for tb br.me.fll of lndinns. 
F. Cohen, Handbook of Fedn.rnl lndJcn Low ( 1882 
ed . ) 1 pp. 612-15. The rtecldnnt . ..M. tlmo. in whfoh n 
atrtlflna nd udtcnUcm o~ l!llll,llld. 1 e~uau th11 
t:ourt to ovorlqok the f!lc t t l the 'N~Iltlon'll! 
tllle ,statu• Jfl oontfn\mualy evolvln_K. Tbus, tbr. 
wis at poallton for tbo oourt. to ndopt raglll'dJ:n.K: 
1'tl&el"ve<i rigl\t• is thlft so long as t l\!:1.-o Js 11 
reservation, there are reserved light~ With a 
prior1ty date as of the creation of the reael"vntfQn. 
Unitoc1 States Brief in Support , p. 2'i7 . As tlul 
United States requested in fl.ft April 7 Brfof. the 
decroo in this ouo ctill be mod.lltod H ne~!dUl.l'y to 
accomiJIOWit.o, at a U.oor dftlte. the l'OBVVed rigbbl 
aaii&iillled_ with roe l.an(tl'l ll~ t~ are ro.!lc.guJ,d in 
t,[,\lsl lor_ lh-!!1 Trlbas. .(Emphn!!h added by Tribes) 
l disagree with the above. For if it is acceptable, then 
mainstream adjudications or other hearings under the McCarren 
Amendment would become a nullity. The very purpose of this 
long and costly trial is to put an end to the uncertainty that 
exists for both Indians and non-Indians in Water Division No. 
3. This cannot be achieved if there is to be a residual right in 
the Tribes to acquire long standing non-Indian inholdings, 
return them to Tribal status, and announce with a flourish an 
imposition of a 1868 date for water on such lands. I believe 
the following example proves my point. 
Let us assume the Tribes purchase every acre of every 
ranch and farm now constituting the Riverton Reclamation Pro-
ject. These are lands of the Reservation's needed" portion~ 
thrown open to settlement in 1905 and in the main farmed 
continuously ever since. These lands operate under state 
awarded Permit 7300, with a 1905 priority date. Are we to 
assume that should they suddenly be owned by the Tribes, 
these 1905 water rights are no longer capable of providing a 
livelihood for Indians, even though they have for non-Indians 
these past 75 years? How can it be asserted that~ num pur-
poses for which the Reservation was created" are not properly 
fulfilled by the acquisition of a 1905 reserved right stemming 
from long ceded lands with a 1905 state right which has sus-
tained generations of farmers and ranchers in the area? 
My argument is not to be interpreted as desiring to 
impose these state water rights upon the Tribes in the event of 
such an acquisition. Its point is to prove that a 1905 -reserved 
water right date would be in order and fair, rather than a 
treaty date, which would be unequal and unfair, in the event 
of future acquisitions of this kind. 
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2. Reacquisition By Tribes 
Question No. 2 is next lln5l'!ered. For reasons Statad 
above, the treaty (late· of 1868 ,18 horeby awnrdod to Jand s 
within original Ruervation boundaries 1:'Cn~qulred by the Try~11 
prior to the date of this Report. Following lhe date or Uilia 
Report 1 the dote to establish tho l'Oai!I'VI!d right l11 the dale of 
tbo issuance of the !Jrat su1to awardod ·wttt()r pe:rmlt en elrld 
after-D.oqnJrcd land, l1' uncmncelled at the tlmq of rn~mquisJtton . 
This report is careful not to impose sQrto •nnar right& 
upon 111hld pnreels, ~md to Adhere to \~yomlnf['8 ConatJtutionnl 
disclaimer of jurisdiction over said Indian lands. The ·~ 
of these efforts is to estnhUsh dates for reservod ~hts., ncn to 
impose state water rights or their stntutory conditlona upon 
Indians or their land. 
3. Reacquisition By Non-Indian Entity 
Question No. 3 will now be addressed subject to the Sup-
plemental Report herein , for t1lftsons tnttntitmett abo~ . 
I hold that t he conveyance of Reservation land to a non-
Indian in fee does not include a t reaty-date f(YHorored water 
right for that specific land . For if it did, then it is proper 
to decree that non- Indians now in owner ship of lAnds granted 
by Indians to predecessor s in title should 11110 r et ain the 
coveted 1868 date ; and with this I cannot a.gme, 'fo do so 
would be to undo long-settled Wyoming law on thJs point; 33 
something that is not warranted by the evidence in thla adjudi-
cation. 
33 . See Merr i ll v. Bishop , 74 Wyo. 298 (1955). 
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£!ppsart rudde. no &bowing h111'1 been made that the im-
plied reserved r:lg-bt for wnter wll8 ~ver lntended to bcmcO t any 
but lnd!Ms. The conclusion on Congrcssionol tncont (see, 
111ntvnts nnd l'urpoaes", ~t') supl)()rts the view that the 
Truaty 0! l86R ""s to re$erv8 a number of acres of Jsnd fo1' the 
'rrlbea that would uantlnue without markc!d chnn«o in status or 
area, u 80 ofton statnd , for their permanent home. In this 
regnrd. CoJv01o
34 ~ ols this ex~lcnt statem.ant of judtdol 
~e whlcili wu prqmptly revcr&qd by the 9th Ciroellll Court : 
A:(1 nnniysl~ nr the rtdlonftlc C'nr lhl! l"CHI~ ri"'hl9 
dllctdnf.l eonvtnt'Ds t:hhl" Cout<t thai the !mpUI'Id 
ruervuttcm of wntere an JncUn:n rcscrvetlons should 
b limited •o LndJ.an own(Q'I!Ihlp . Win terti dQi:trino 
rlgbt.s were l'eliei"Ved to memb~rs or the rnd:bm tribe 
llvtng nn the reservlltton , Win to~ , otl.lpM, 207 
D.S. at 57B, tA S.ct. 201; Arbona v . Ctllitomill , 
31:1 t'. S . nt 6tl0 , 83 S. Ct. 1468. Wat;l" woa fmplled-
IY :roservod to «nsu:ro th11t the lands int nndod to be 
parumn:ont h.OiliO)MU)!I ror th" lndl&fi.S WOUld ho.Vo the 
l'UHlOJUillry wnt~ to rwm& thAt putposes . Id, The 
IncUun11 oC th1t ~ot1hwoat w~rc not agrariall at the 
time thoy worn fo l"':l'tld onfo re~rvMlons . The tran-
sition n-om the lrndtt!nnal nomadic llft to an 
Alfi'M'lnn oxi11tcncro roquinHJ tht' devclopcncnt of 
llgriculturlll sJdlls.. 1mpU<!d l'C!a;e.rved wall:lr rights 
Rr opl:!n-ondcd so tl'ult .us the h'ldlnns devolop the 
llOOSa,uary akllls t hey al"'! ablo to l)ppropriate the 
w11ter requlft'ld to mak<~ ~ll.i: '!land productive. See 
~·Inters. eupra . When lit.lo to tn(Unn ln.nds passes 
l.nto nol'l.-lndian hanch!. th" purpoae11 for whlch· the 
msf!l'V(!d water righ te lt1'('t lmpllod no longal' exts t. 
H thcroforc ecoms logicnJ 'to conclude that rt! rved 
wat.or righta on lndlnn reservations are limited to 
lndJ.nns . 
T.ho pUr:J)OJ!! Qf tbe l"eliel'VIlt:ion is to be determined 
fro~ the lnttmt of tho orontor9 at tb..- time ot the 
w1rtbdl'awnt hom tbo public dqmn.ln . Id. The 
reservation flf" water m6}" be fmpHod only whore 
34 , n~lville , 460 F.Supp •• p. 1328 . 
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such water is eS~;e:ntial to pl'Onl'VC the purpose for 
whlah the I'CUIQJ'VIltlon \\'118 Cl'()at ad. No resorvation 
of water ITWly bO implled Cor ony U$<1 which ~ not 
~n.sed on ooo of tll-e PUl'PO!IiCtft roto w.htoh. t.rud land 
woe l"CSIH'Vt:ld. [ UJlUcd Stntcs v. N1.1w Moxi<Jo, 08 
S.Ct. 3012 , 57 L . B\f~td 1052 ClJI7~) .] ~pPlyinr 
those recent res t l'leled CQ.ncopte fl.f .rcwerved rights , 
it l1 clear that when lllc l"CSCI"Ved purposes aN 
termiru~tod , as whan a nationlll park is Nturncd to 
the pubUu doo:udn or whon IJld.lon property fil ~ld 
to non-.lncliJlDs, lho rel!orvcd rlghts eM no longer 
be fudidAJfy ln1pi1tl~ . 
'l'lli Court ther orOJ"(! conoludea that \Ylb:tM'fl 
ra.~torved r1gh rs do not part 11~ apply to lllJo\mnn{.A 
oWniK'I by non• JndfnnH. This ctmclusttm, 11owttvor, 
doc8 not foroc:loiSll! pos:slble availabill:ty of Wllt~l' to 
the .liOn- Indian grantee . 
In contrast, the following language from the Colville 
reversal may give hope to all defendants who own lands once 
conveyed by an Indian nllottc.Q . I have Mljnctud this NtUonQle 
because tho evldi'ncn In thLB Clllie is mplcto with cx.amples of 
state w~tor p rmlts ohher being toq\A~8tcd Ol' grnnted Jmmedi-
ately upon ,noq_uil'iltion of these parcels b:J non .. Jntlllln owners. 
Tbay did not look to the Indian grantor for watu. I believe 
this diJrtingutshes the Colville fao1;s from the cnse at bar. 
H 1M settled that Inc.Hrm ntlQltees hA¥ 11 ti"ht to 
UHO resCt'Ved water. Unf.Ujd Slnt_c.ir v. ~we.rR, 305 
U .~ . 527, 59 S.Ct. 3<14. b L...E.d . ~3·(1 (1939). 
'[WJhen allotments were I!Ulde (Ol' Delusive \lllie and 
thP.ron(tor conveytld in fee. the right to uso .!!Omo 
portlon of trlbal watlU"S essential tor cuhive\ion 
passed to the owners. 1 ld. at 532, 59 S. Ct. at 
346. We muat determine whether non-Jndhm pur-
chasers of aUotted lands also obtain a right to some 
portion of reserved waters. 
The general rule is that t errninatum or diminution of 
Indian rights requfroc:s OX])l'081f lC!Iifblntion or a clear 
inference of ·COI\{P"eBSiGtJA~l intent g lenn (,) from the 
surrounding cll'CU!JIIIlllt\c:ea and mgll'll4tive history. 
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See BeyiUl v. Ital!l!fl. Co~.!l_, 428 U.S. 373, 392-93, 
96 S . Ct. 210.2, ltll2- 13 , 48 L.Ed.!d 710 (1975); 
Mnt.lr. V.r. Arne..!!., 412 U.S. (81 , ~04-05, 93 s. Ct. 
22~6, 21Z5l~5'8, 37 L. Ed. 2d. 92 (1972). Upon ~;CUeful 
mn!dclerlltfon . wo concludo lhiB prlnclple supports 
th propotiltlon Uuu llh Indla.n 4llottee may sell his 
r.lflht to M.JOrved WntOl' . 
1'ha dJetrict c:ourt's llGidlng that 1m lndlnn allottee 
nmy con.vey only a tight to the wate-r h Ol" sb has 
ttcttuilly oppropl'ioted wltb n priority datl! or oetU81 
approprlalion reduces ttto valu of the allottee's 
rlght to N served wQter. We Uilnk this type of 
ro&trlcthm on tr~tm:;ro.rabWty ~s 11 'diminution of 
IncUun riRht l'l' that must bA:l !JUpported by a clear 
infenmC'C of Cc))lgtossionlll intent. 
.Hy placing allotted Jruidfl in trust for 25 years, 
Congress t'VIne~ an Intent to protect Indians by 
pra•venting lmna.rur of th~!IO lttnds. But there is 
no bll8)B [or an 1~nC'CI thot some restrictions 
survi~d lxryMd tho lruat ~rlad. Congrt!ss pro-
vld.ed for extensions of tho truat period, but 
dil-ected tha\ fee titl~ l.ltt c:onvc.yed to the allottee 
wh n th P,('riod exphml. We thlnk tho fee 
inr.ludad th~: nt1puE1emml right to shnre In l'llHI"V d 
wn1ln."!!. and see no bam for limiting t h(1 transfer-
ability of that ooight. 
'l' his c:onclu!tl~;~n is support~d by our decision in 
Unit!Jd Stlltt•.s v, AhtBnum ·; Jrrlgntlon J>i!ltriat , 236 
F.2d s:u, au ( Y·lh Cl~. 19litU, cert. 'd~teG , 352 
U.S. OBR, 77 S .Ct. 388. l L. Bd. i'tf Oif(1957). 
Ahtanum h~ld thAt non• lndinn pul'Chasers of nllotted 
lands tll't' cn1ttled to •porUc:.lpnte rllblbly' wJth 
lndfon. Bllonccs in lh u se fllf resel"VCd water. 
~~· supra, 42 at 50. 
In this adjudication, there are many distinctlr:ms readily 
apparent from the facts of Colville. In that case, only one 
river was involved, the No Name, and it was located "entirely 
within the Reservation.'' The appellate court noted that the 
state's interest in extending its water law to the reservation 
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was limited: that tribal or federal control or' No Name wuters 
should have no imp4ct on state water rights off the ReRe,r-
vation. 35 
In this adjudiee.tfOn, 11.1) unt:ltoe rivl)r system, not just one 
stream, is involved. H is not cnllroly within Indian aountry, 
but headwaters near, a.nd pasan:s LhJouugh the Reservation and 
continues to bo the sou~ of wator for tbou~d~ of dotendBnts 
living downstrenm in Water Dlvi.OOn No. 3. Wynmlng Ill nol 
seeking to lmpo&o o:r axlend itt water lnw to the Rflaenr,.Hon , 
but is molntllfnlng certftin posiUanl! rcgatdln~r the aelootlb'n of a 
reseJ"Ve4 rllfbt date, ond what qunllfi a as land dcsomng it . 
And lastly, rather thn.n havfntr no impact or !rtnlo water 
rights or( the R-i!fiorvAtlim , in lbis euse quantlO.aAtlon of 
reso'r'Ved rlglrts wm ndVorM!ly RHect vtrtuJdly all of the blilonce 
of state Awe.rdod rights Jn U1n cntll'o Dlviston. 
11'se nbove are ~ Qf the Nllftoruj t ~oellncd to follow 
the ~llttr ColvtOo hoJdln11. It 111 also WOJ:Ithy or noto that law 
m.otMra, ~~~ ns dif-fu.st!d liB this eu}:l!oot in Wat~tOl'll water law. 
1'ha last footnote in tho (;olvtUcr Cironit Cout!t of Appu.ls 
reversal Sdlptore.d the 6\lt,)rem.o Coul't to pQSR U!,)on and in final-
ity reconcue these dimcuJ.t and c:ontUcttn« vtows . It read: 
We are peHtJJ'ldl)d of the ao't':tl'l<l tno.Bs at t)u.r ftrullyabt 
and aonnlu3lon coll(!i!rnlng the tr&nefornbUity ot th 
water nghtii involvad in tbh1 l ltiption. Nevorlho-
less, we rcco~rnh.c thol 'reaaonab.lo mind$ hold con-
flicting 'll~wa. Slate IUld r darDI courta, atete IUld 
federal ~genclea responaiblc in wat.n- .rtghls admln-
lstm t.ton • nnct the nu merou.11 Indian t ribtltt , llllottee 
and their trD.tlafc"Mei!l• aro plnguctd lllmoat on a dAlly 
balds wtth the pl'Oblcmll and u.nae-rtnintiea s.urround-
ing th issuas disuua.IJ'd in this optrUon. This case 
presents an appropl'JAte vehlclo for the Supreme 
Court to give guidance- n.nd stability to an area of 
35 . See Colville, supra. p. 2639, 
8'f'Clrt unl"eei,t ~ljt unwmtmnty In Weo1ern l,'Wtor nnd 
~d ll:•w. A daftaltlve- i'Cl!OJutJf!n ,. ovul•f.h,tq. 3p e 
m~tpJtude of the prob~ emuun be tWol'ltM&a. 
Whereupon the Supi'Gme Coul'L p1'01npdy declln.cd review. 
37 
In conch,UifCln , 1 nnd tllat ~uJy $, 18118 -- th tlnl e of the 
trealy between the .;Jnited States n.nd the Tribos -- fj! the 
pr!Dl"'ly da.t-e for rGS!lrv.ud wntor rights on all prneUanbly 
irriKttble n~tuii within nltl\lll' lh~ dlnrln[shnd or acl)~;td porUon of 
the Wind Jti'¥er Indinn Re.sel'VaU~:~IJ. Thl:s tmaey priority date 
will ppp'Ly also to Iq dhm fee or trJbni lands wlth.Jn the aforesaid 
Re!IDnut1on that were t.'Oil\royod ln JC.o to non-lndlan ownership 
and .ro:!la:qub<vd , l!IO lim.g llS Mild lrmtts: ~-,are reQ.cqulr® by the 
TrfbefJ pi"'o);' ("C) the datQ oC this RcJpnrt ln this adJudlc8Hon. 
T ho 1.tfOS treaty dale wtil nol llpply to land reacqutred 
by t~ Tribaa after llhC!: dttt4f oi thfs Report , whether located in 
ceded or dindTiieh~ pordtlll& or the R.etliQrvation , or ~~tnywhere 
a~ in \VRl:vr ~vlli1on ~p, 3. I find tbnt tlde '-dJud:lcatlon 
BJiti1;St ln ~Ul.iUng tllll' J'iUrpON"Ii ror wh.i~ the R'DttervaUon was 
established. q\.11\lrtinCJI Uti! wntur ror U8 fu~ glnJarllt10M , and 
teJ"!Ilhuu:ttt~ thi! need to a.Atraltt H tteut )l dot • for woter. rights for 
ony future Ilqf'!Ufslt10I1 of land by t ba Tribes of this Reserva-
tion. 
The t~bO've t~ty. daf~· wJU n~:~t apply in determining the 
water t•IJ{ht* of non-·1ndian dlll'nDn: of 2Al'Cttls within or without 
the Reservutiau. l'bls -A:ndEng support11 and sustains Wyoming 
~47 F.2.1l 42 at !li'i.. 
37, C~rt . Deili~·c. Ho . 8l .. Ul. 70 t.,Ed . 630 (Feb. ta,._ 1982). 




affirming that non-Indians who purchased lands from In-
dians did not receive superior water rights stemming from the 
troaty. 
Those Reservation lands conveyed under the terms of the 
Brunot Agreement and the First Mci,aughlin Agreement were 
conveyed absolutely from Indian ownership, and as such are not 
entitled to priority date based on the doctrine of reserved 
rights. 
These Findings and Conclusions are included in the 
section entitled "Findings of Fact and Conclusions of La.w1', 
infra. 
38. See Merrill v. Bishop, 74 Wyo. 298 (1955). 
IV. INTENT AND PURPOSES 
A. INTENT 
The primal issue in adjudicating the right of the Wind 
River Indian Reservation to a federal reserve of water is 
whether any right exists at all. This requires a finding and 
conclusion that Congress, either explicitly or impliedly, 
intended to reserve water when it created the Wind River 
Indian Reservation. The respective positions of counsel for the 
State of Wyoming and the United States are diametrically 
opposed on this issue. 
Counsel for the State of Wyoming contends Congress did 
not explicitly reserv<,-1 any water nor did it intend to do so. 
Furthermore, evidence of certain acts of Congress and federal 
officials is presented to show that Congress consciously elected 
to deny a reserved right and deemed it more appropriate for 
the Indians to get their water by application to the State 
Engineer. Counsel argues that Winters does not apply to this 
reservation and that the history of Wyoming and the develop-
ment of the Wind River Indian Reservation is unique and 
justifies a conclusion contrary to the holding in Winters. 
Finally, the nature and extent of detriment to non-Indians in 
the Big Horn River System presented dUiing the hearings is 
submitted as further proof of a conflict of Congressional 
positions designed to show that Congress certainly could not 
have intended to grant a reservation as envisioned by the 
pleadings of the United States. 
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Counsel for the United States reliD~ on the Wlnt.er' deci-
sion, and subsequent United States Suprem~ Court case law 
derived from that decision, to maintain that tll~ doctrine or an 
implied intent to reserve water for a reservation uppliell ~~ the 
Wind River Indian Reservation. The Treaty oJ 1888, inter-
preted in light of the l\'l:r.ttDr~ precedent and cocnprt.red to the 
facts in that case, is offorod as the dete:rmLnnUve authority for 
the position of the United States. 
I have studied the rot v~mt United States Supremo Court 
case law and have carefully exomlncd the 1868 TZ"ORty. nnd how 
the language and histol'y of that Tnmty relates to the davel,op-
ment of the reserved rights doctrine. I have analyzed the 348 
"Intent and Purposes" axhibits offel"'d by the State of 
Wyomlng, along with tho compeJent argument or C'OnDsel for the 
State of October 7, 191'1, 
39 
supporllnr; t he position tl"\at no 
reservation of water exists. It is my conclusion that the 
Winters doctrine is applicable and that Congress, by the Treaty 
of 1868, impliedly created a reservation for water on the Wind 
River Indian Reservation to satisfy the purposes of that 
Treaty. 
l. Fort Belknap Reservation 
The agr eement of May 1, 1888,
40 
which created the Fort 
Belknnp Reservation, was the subject of the United States 
Supi"Cmle Court landmark holding known u the Wi,ntartt Doc-
trine. 
41 
In that deol&Joo , tho CouJ"t afri.Mn d tba Jowor court 
dec:r~ granting the tndbms nn implied reiUU'Vnlion or water by 
virtue of the 1888 trc.nty which created the re~~ervntion. The 
39. Tr. p. 11285 .!3.! ~· 
40. 25 Stat . a t L. 113, Chapt&r 21J. 
41. Winters v . Udt1!41 St •c:u , 107 u.s. 564, 28 S.Ct . 207, 52 
L.!d. 340 (1908). 
Court tuus eonafdercd the lmplJed l'O!Iftrvot.Ion qu~ severru 
times since, und has nffirmeli Its pOBitton each time . 
42 
Fur-
tllermora. IQwcr courte have ~cnUy applied the doctrino in 
a variety of circumstances as controlling ,precedent. "3 
'fhll \liyomin g Supromu- Court tuns also considered the 
Wlntera Doctrine and it'fl specifle nppllcatlon to t l1o Wlnd River 
t4 
~ol'Vnlion. Thn1 case coneorn d no action to enjoin the 
State Rngi t~r nnd other water offldAID from interferring with 
and Olo!J-ing the h ad R'l\les of the plt\intiffs, who owned land 
or:lgtnnJJy o.Uott~ to 1faUnn11. .Jul!ltll~ Blume OIU"(;.fUlly c:Wvolopcd 
hill dooiillan by oppl)'tt'IR' tho la'W only to tbtl precise f:nal situ-
•lton p re-"!:Cntcut and a~ncally di., nut Intend his opinion to be 
expunldv ly- lntrryrr't'l"d : 
We 11hnLI not, ho"ovnr . In drulldhlg l ha J.nterustlng 
and har<l tolotu undc.eldlkt quor.Uott involvetl hornJT'I , 
go ·!uPthor than Js nocgn#Miy. nnd l'lhnll , HS tn:r as 
pombte. 11.mve undtJmdnd poin te on whil;h tho 
Suprem Ccu\1 or t hll llnltod 1$tntos f& 11m wtlnmte 
nutMrtty. "a 
H clld, howcvor , btl gin his nnnlysill with the priilmise that 
Wlnterfl must bn reckoned with . 
4Z':"""Tnir;rscatet~ v. H •li Muaho, 4~8 u. s. 696, 89 S. (lt:. 3012: .• 
57 l>. i'.d.:!d 1052. ( lll1tl}; C.!J!p;~t~rt v. Lln.•l t fld Sutc,a, 1•2& U.fi. 
128, 96 s.ct. 2062, 48 J..l!d.2d 523 (l976); A:rbMa v. 
Cal1forn1ft , 373 IJ,S. Sli6, 83 S.Ct . 1468 , 10 L. l!d .2d 56? 
(J!J61}. 
43 . Colvin~ Cpntsdt!nated Tri,bl!.l v. W.U;on 1 647 l'.Zd ~2 (llth 
C;l."t'., 191!1); lln-tr"d ~ut.u v. Addr. 1.7 P.$utfp. l3~ !n. 
Ore. l"919) i Un.U:ed S · to \.", Ahtnnu111 1 rrl!it!tion Dhtriel. 
DG r . 2cl !.121 C'th au. 1956);· .tm!J run' v. Spear - Moraau . 
79 P .2.d 667 (l'fon t . k93B} ; Unlt~d St:tu:ell v. llibn.ur • 27 F. 2d 
409 CD. Ida. l928); r.~nr4d l~v . C~. v. ~nfted Stat~•• 1~1 
F. gzg (~ch Clr,, 1 •Of) , 
44. Mt.l.rdll v •.. lubop, 287 "P.:!d 11.!0 (Wyo. l955). 
45. lhf.d,., nt p. 62~ . 
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ll must. ar ~uiBU, be admltted that acQOrdlng ro 
the htltdlng In ·wl:nraro v. l[ntrgd &tetQII, supru, the 
w~ rights appul'temmt to Ole ll'ldb\n RVJI t vll1lall 
hfuoo In quuation ~«'re NSI!rved to the lndJJlna by 
th" trenty of 1888. -4G 
My con~ulflon on ltut qp Rtion of Conpon~anB1 intent docs not 
disrupt the holding ln l'/le!"rill v. Blshe:p. H nnllwer a qUe$t1on 
pmsonl~ by tho r.ofe"ri:'TI.1 whhth was not batore tho W)<OI'nll'!lr 
Sup:roma- Oourl in thn.t rullie. 
'rh Troaty or 1868 bc!t\Vl'lOn tt• Shrulhbno W\d Bennb,olc 
Tlib~fl nnd' fh& UJiltqd StatDII. lfh1cb o~ntod tho Wind Rlvoi' 
l ndlon Re rvatton. 1.- the C1'Uaial dooumcmt tn detnrmlning 
47 
oan~slann.l tntont. Article U ur lh 'l're.,ty apeclfhmlly 
pMv1da8 thot Uui -:rnSIH'VIIUon bo 11 • • • ':&at ttpart .ro'l' th~t 11bt~nlut~ 
and uncUaturbod U.f!O ond oceup~tlon of the Shoshone lndltms 
ho"rGln natrlod. IUld f'Ot- suah other Crumdly tribes Of SndJvldull.l 
lndJttns 11111 l'totl1 Uma ta time thoy 1110y bo wUllng, •• ta odmlt 
omnnR'S1 thorn •.•. " Antol lV providl!a thftl tho lndlo.na " •• • wm 
m lte aald rnJiorvntJnn• lhoir pol'IIUUlCllt horne • . . " And Artl(llo VI 
nnt!C'IpntM dta\ they Vdll 1' • • , do~ro to oommuncc ti!rt~llng •••• , J 
nan Ond no lrlgniRe.nnt difference between tho Intent of 
CongNJn exhlb~tad b. • lhruJ.o pa1td~ll zmd th£111G p.,.al:lnll'O• fronl 
tha Fo~:t Ootknap Tm11ty promlon• rulod upbn by tho United 
Sbuoa SupN~mo Oour1 fn Wlntol'tf. 48 While tt must bo adll'lttted 
thJJ~ the ro!lpe<nivn lll't!aty prov~ns lire nat ldantfQn.l. ~hey fll"Cl 
80 lllmi lnr lha.t ona 'mny 't'l!lll'oOJlnbly lmply lh!l samo Cottlt'Fftlllfonal 
46. jbid •• lit p. 62.3. 
A7 . ll~alnt:Hf t J ~hiblt WJI.l'IC I & P . l~ U.S. E.ltbi:b1t: Wll:-1. 
48. W1ntare:, 11~ p . S6S. 
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lnllmt &om oach tl"Qaly. M)' other eonchudo.n would ap~ar to 
be contrlvod . and eontrary to Supreme CQurt precedent. 
The corrc:lutrir;m or rmplled CQngJ:'C11sional intent is not 
refuted by the contention o£ tbe St.ato of Wyoming that the 
49· Wyo:m.fng Act of AdmltLIHori 111 expUcU proor of Con~sstonal 
in'tant to the contrllJ"y . The Stato lll'Jtlle& tlat Congl'Css, in 
admitting" Wyoming 1\8 ., Atntc in 1890, ~dopted and l:Gtli'J(!d the 
Cons titvt1.Dfl of Wyomlnlf, tncludlng Amclc 8, S ctfona l and 
3. 50 ThOM si!.Ctlrnu nrc as follows : 
1. Wnh!r is atoto pl"CCporty. 
Tha WBtnr or aU n Rtfono I ffl"l.'tlllm.Ji • lip rl n IJ8. 
laklffi Ol" other colloct1an8 or sttU WRter, Within lho 
boul'il}llrJCI'I of Che s\tlte • Are hereby declared to be 
the p-roperty or the a&nle. 
S. Priority nr ppropri&tiutl, 
Priority of nppmpriatlon for boncHdnl ~s 
~all give tho b41~t.e.J" rlght. t..•a nppl'Oprl~tlan shall 
be danlc4 exoopt whtm &ucb danlnl Ia de:monded by 
tbe public intcm•U•. 
Conseq~U;y· , the Stnt<! contcmds , Cong-rcse oxplidtly ncknowl-
edgo-d t hat llll \Ylltor In Wyoming Ia tho pl"(lperly of Wy9f'ling nnd 
the {ore "11bjcrot to ~pp!'Opriatltlfl only through thn laws of 
WyorrdnJf, llnd CCIOcTuc.I~R~ \ hat lhe NltiOc.olion re~I:B nny 11'Cbcr·· 
v .. tlnn of ~~~t~:r t!~tod by the Trooty of USB. Tbo Supr'f.!me 
Court w~ ,pre11entad wlch 11 sindlnr o.rgur:n(!D:t in W.lnt<U"a rmd 
dotcrmlnod aucm "" lll'lflll'llmt to be "nlaboratc and obio" b~t 
5l 
without lllOrlt.. I believe the ~ roo conolue.Jnn ia &ppropnJ\\ ln. 
t his case. 
I &e'knowledl(il and npp:mclllto thtlt the ConlltlrutiOJ\8 of 
Wyoming Dnd M9ntana. are not hfondCUtJ ln the eseetfons ...,lovllnt 
49, l'u.-ln tirf'a ExhJilit llitiR. I & P l t. 
SO. Plaintiff ' s Exhibit WRIR I & P 12. 
51. Winters. a t p. 578, 
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to thtB oase nor are the filQt mtuationa IIUHound.l:ng tbi' twn 
Naerv-Dt1ona. lfowcevor. thn loR'fc and llftnJytriB usod by tho 
Sup1"01J11! C6ur1 in WJni~J'S appiJ~ ~qWIIly wqJl ho~· . Thcli'O i• 
no d!X'Gcl. obv.fauo pl"'vlsiaft So th Aci of Adm!Dton Whlah 
openly «latee tlull COtl(fl"tAII is repeallng any provllicm or tho 
Tl"OAt)' or 1888 . To ~IICh 5UC:h II oo~olu.t.on . Onit ftlU8t Imply 
that irltont from tho dQCWtllODt. Suoh an lmpliebtion would b& 
m-rmmd d. Additionally. tt 'le lrotda thai tllo IU'gum ill( of the 
St.ate roqull'e'fl a rcjectfo;n or lll'l impllo.d lntPnt anJllyeis when 
c:te.allqg wllh the Tl'Clat)' or 1868. ftl'ld yet i:'e:quh•cu; the s.am llll-
pUcd Jntent Mtll)lsts S.n con&ide)nng the 11190 Act or Ad/l'dMfon. 
ctvllD the appHc.at1on of tho \~ln~on c:lecfalou to tho 18a8 
Treaty, I cJinrtot ~ how on cftn .re4tiOflQbly COttclud.e thnt nn 
"olabor~tto". spoaulattvo lntopl-G.tftUcm ol 1m ACt lJI ll\lffitd~Ol 10 
dopl'ivO 1btl! 'lndi:Pnlll or tb:a 11flltCJ' .RI'I~l'VCd tO thnm by the 
Tl'oty of laGS:, o t'tlBIITVUtion which, wJthout wntel', flwould bo 
valiJeleaa"'. sa 
Tha Nnnatning l!ll'SUmenl igoin4t n .rn~Jervatlon ot water 1a 
thAt tbore axistt eonrtJot~ng &\lld~·tiC!f) on 1he ConQ're581ohlll 
lnten• qu stlon. Bvan 1t thBt "oro tru • tbe- Wtnte"ta docllian 
atm r,:qui.re:a a llndln~t thot fntont cxill1ed. tr)r. Jo8tictc 
MoK~nP. l'CICOgriiUd. th'Nl ma:v be a eontlsel't of the fmpltcodona 
wldah mD.y be dr..awn from tho va.l'ltrU11 Mta. but he oortoiudod 
that wl'lon suah ~ confllat exlalf!, 11 ••• thAt which makea for tllo 
n!tentlon ot the watetrft ta of gnmtot- fo.NO than t ha.t which 
autkl!t1 rar tholr ~~em. "Sa 
MM'IY' ot tM mrtblbtt11 tn.troduced by tho Stlte of Wyon1ln1r 
dul'lnlt tho "ln:t®t• ond purpo9C•10 portion of ltA etsn Jn chter 
were letle.rl\ botwccm certain otflcialll , recqrtla ot ~tpproprllltlon 
S:l . !llnthtr.A. at p. ,u .. 
5~. th!ll . 
... 
actlont~~ taken by COngrt!&S, ftnd N!:portts lo Congnrs11 b.)l \tariou!l 
11\dlon II!Jt'Btil. Tb ,.e, d!;M:l"Qli\CfiiS wl.!l'e pre1151~ Uli pl'OIJ[ of R 
~o(oua, d~erate- t~~t\Jtudf! at Ccmlfl'ell8 lhnt it' mo JndiiQ1~~; 
Wlm" to up !:l't MY water. truly OliUII mi)t' m11 and ecimply with 
.tbno ~·ttml of nppl"t7Pir'f11ttad eat.sblfi!ih~rd by Htnto lnw. 
Firat, thl$ pofllti«m t.U~tly C(lnt'rocHotfi tho Wlllters 
holding. Se~c:in~d; It ':f'hoUy butks any ahi"QnoJosticnl p!npectlv 
swo&"Oundinlt tlle d velop~nt of the • Wind lUV'er lm1J n Rel'tW"'tn· 
Uo'n. And ln:l.lii lo nddN!tJh, lila quo~Uon Of whi.lt. lifO" th~ CJongl'ell-
s!onal lnlent tn Ul68, tltu dato of the tNnty. Tfd.rd, tt 
Mqj.il~.a plnclng n ~ter weigh• on n mJacnLUmvaus R'I"DUP or 
klttml'.S ilncJ documenUI tt1o.n on n. t~aty or tl'!a United Stat.:~. 
The p~nt 18 W1!ll e~tt~llbUsb'Ad thllt lllllb~gu!Uu mu9t h., 
C(Ulsbuod b1 flDIO! ol the lndiilo& llll.d thnt any t<tl:!fllinfl:liilll OF 
dli:IJinllthln or' tl'!a· rnc:l.tsqll' ri,ghUJ IUih b(l dono QJ1ly by ~l'ilS:B 
lelflklaUon· or 11 clcnl" slunvtn(c: or lntnn{ i.'rotn il\lrrat.mding 
!141 qjl'VWqiJtnnccs. The Stn:te m \\'~omip.!f Jlall8 lo p'rove Piueb a 
aleAr lntellt. Wh1Ja lengthy~ bulky. 1md lttJ'I[U ill numbur. the 
altJ:!JbU~:t p.respnt:ed lu.ck t~~ q\,lnlUntlve• collt nt n <tOfl~O~ to 
l'tVliJpDri. tbn St>At:c1a orgument Wld to tHapute my conalul!,ion. thnt. 
thD lndfnlUI Dl'Cl antltleCJ t'O II. l'elH~~\IIIIUon Qf w lei:" by the T~lY 
ar 1868. 
3, Kqul Poctfng Doctrine 
On:o aonteeted ll'11n;le .or rn.w inr:luW!t!l whBtbor or run t ho 
Equid P'ooUni l'kw:lt rln dJctatu thot by admitting Wyqmlntif lnt11 
th Union on ~quid fOoUnR with Lh orfglnn1 t·hlr1-oan ttatett: . the 
S4. · wtn~ •. ac p • .57 7; Colnll• Cont-edol"'•·te .'l'tJiiU v. W•Hon., 
61.7 J . 2-tt 42, so ·(9t h Qllr • • l.fti). 
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Pedoral tfOvetrnmont dJd not int~d to reaei'Ve water tn ths Stale 
of WyOifllng. 
'J'!hbl wm bo dJepo61!d of ln shol"t ordnr. 
ln tJrtltod SlDtWJ. v. Dl!!trict CQurl lrl nnd (or County of 
!f:Pgte. <;~lnroclo. 401 ll\S., 520. 91 S.Ct. 9GR~ 28 L.Rd.2d 278 
Cl~?t) , tba Suprom11 Cft"~Jl'l .-n1d: 
u is clan!' !rom our' trOM.o tlun tho Un'lted 5totl:l3 
ol~cn ha& r&lerved wftt~r rights boaoc' on wlt.h-
d,;mwnl-. f'rom •ho pnblli:! dtm1ain. Af! we md In 
Arl.iWM v. Cltll!ornm, 3''13 l]I,,S. ua, n S.Ct. 1468. 
10 L.ED.2d SU. thll F"Jimral Gov~nmf!nt ttnd ~he 
llUlbOrlty both bQ(ore and 1tlter 1:1 Stnte Ill ndQ1lttod 
Jntn th Union 'to ~OJ"ve wolrtl'S for the u.ao und 
bcntlllh of f()(lo.rml.y N&o£'1oii lmda.' I d. I at s'v. 
8S S. Ot. at 1496. Tho A!d!lrnJ l'derv~ Ianda ln-
cludo rmy fedoral cncmv • ( BJnphJUd• lHt~lud) 
In addition I the Bqtl.t Fooling D~ne doe not «tramlll\d 
thnt a:ll stAtal! mUBt enter lhn Uhion nqunl Jn aCMmomtc euatura 
nd property f~(thte to tb.A orf~n' Utirtot;~n, Ar"'In• tho 
Supn~m Co~t rdd, ln IJ.nltod Stn a v. Tel!lnll 1 331 U.S. 707. 
?0 .f). Ol. 9t8. 04 I •• Bd., leU U~~O): 
"l"u •eq,Jnl roottJ'II(• (!]nwro tuuJ lnn!l' \'Icon llllld tn 
11:l'to.r to pQUtiCill 1!itlhiB and to J:IOVlii'Oignty. See 
SII!Ul'O.ll v. Btnto ot M.lhna110tQ, ~'19 U.S. 123, 241i. 
2J S.Ct. '13, 81. 46 L;Ed. 162. 1t does nQ1, or 
et~ur c:t. tnclude aeonornfe staturo or l!llondlng. 
,hru'o h11 nev ,. b~ uqUAllty amonlf tho Stntu ln 
Umt &en • Somo Statas wtmn lhay ant~ the 
UntQn had within thclr boundnrlaa tmcta o! land 
bc.loniJing 1o 1be F do:rnl C'.ovamme:nt: othara W1m! 
aovoraigns or tbolr e9fi. Spmo tu.ld apeafnl ngree-
menrs wJth tb · P~daa·al Govunlmenc GOVPmlntr Pf'lP-
arty wtthln thalr borders. See Slmrn. v. Stattt o! 
Minnaa.otn. supru, 17t U.S. pligu !l43- ;!45. 21 S,Ct. 
pagos 8.0•81. Arnn • lo~tion, fti!OI:on'. Md llitltudo 
haV() O'I'GOtfNI lfl"CAt dlvtu'fiity in tho oaonDI'I'Iic nepo<Jts 
of lho Acvnral Rt!l,t s. Tha l'()guirell'jn,nt or £gUm 
IOotlns: w.aG ·de.oi!f!1ed n-ot· to vde; out thD&o dlvcral-o 
tfq but iii_ Cfl!'!rtc parity u J'CIIP!Cia. poUUunl 
Btllndlntr md BO'VOM!J{[I!Y. C1m'pJ~Q.1ds fi.Uppl~ 
'rh91i'.~ ~hllc Ute State or Wyoming tmtcti:'OO tho Union ~ 
par ~tb thA ort~.U ~t1alelf ns n~gni'dJi aovo~ty. tt allnnot 
bill (tr"gU1ld thllt lhe Unit:ed Statue wo.e .fol"'ed t'O t'*n.sfl!!' Us 
O"\lfli.Qra,:h1p or the ·vllU~ on ciJ pobJla. Sands t.o tbo ~tatil under 
the Bq\lal Foiottng DoolrSrur. "fn ~u :flO axp611d& the doctrine: Ln 
o ~:tlon COJ"'Qd.c:uwd by the clQr JJtAteme-nt ol1Jnt-t~d StAlti! v .• 
~~ ~uprn . 
M'r. M1chne:J D • 1WhJt • n• M'Arrt:oJI Rete:~ in: " rnooru: Colo-
1'odc a.dJudt'OlltJCJ,n, re~lt;ed nu~t the Bqua! l"oottnw; Doqtrina 
can lmve a · dJreet ef'tcct on certain Pl'Ofl~Y rigbts wh;C~ thP 
praporty right It! eo Jdim.t:iiDJd y;ftb ftl lioverullp pow.er at 
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.KQVU'Jlfl'l.c.nt thltt it carmar 1:11! aepnl'ftted tbn.refrom.. l'()r 
exltolp!e, ~hfa l"Ultl hnl gtm01:'allN ~~ nppli~d ~0 \lpho),d lhe 
tl'IUI.s:for af owno~iirup or th be~ · Md lihcm!s or rutviga.ble 
111t~8· from th·e U!:Jited St.atos. to Ute 11tatea UPQn tho!Jr .adliJla~ 
Irion to tlut Union • Mr. Whh m:o:d!e It c:htu in h 111 lt.opol't t hDt 
tba Hie oonnot . be sl(tended t-o prohibit the estabUahrnent ·or. 
Ft~ernl rese.l"Ved rlgJH fi-, before or after att~.tohaad . 
:{ t'QnCUJ! . and nrta. lh(jl .the pro_pD:rty tnto~at Wyaniln lC 
~los In tho ownori!htp or hor wllt~n {i!l not .m idanUft!KI with 
stotQ• ~~J.'elJJntY lt8 tq tnvol<-e thO' E1JllUl Pwtlrlg DoO't;riml. 
B. JURPO.S.ES 
(:)nCQ .o detorntfhaUtil'l is f1Wt1.e that 'CangnmB did Intend to 
rvu~I"VV wato.r fo·r tbv Re~nrvAtifln by tho Treaty of 1808. the 
55 . 610, 79 L.Ed. 
nelrt quosllim whi.ch must be •nswerod Ia wlun Con~ ln-
tmdo.c'l u tho purpo11ea fbr the urte o! that watar. Wbile tho 
ftlip~tlvo pftl"tJ~a D'f'O not. In c:amplatft lti&Ail''I'Mimont on ttilil 
tumo. 1bia pal'tlcutar queatlon has hcen the subjoc1 ot llevlU'AI 
p~tlfell nf brlara subntitt d lltld tin distlnctJons nod prgumenl8 
drawn by Ill pllrttc;• lnv9\ved. 
The UMtflt1 S\Jitt011 rnnlntaJ:lU lb.rll tho RMel"Vlltion wu 
cstobllJihtld to pl'Ovldb Q poJ'UI~nrrt bOltlO hrr tho lndluu1. AA 
such, lhe United sun contends that ftJTY pul'J)OI& whlch fur-
thtm~ the gon1 nr eatabllahfng thllt ~rmn.n nr home f11 v.Ud and 
should bo tnulu<Jed l'n qWll'lli11ltllf the I'~UM or li\l'lltor to whJtth 
. he 1 .a.~ 5i T .a-t n~,~_,an• llJ"Q entitled. ha propose.tl pUrpoM!I lnclu...., 
lllflieultul'O, llvo.stoclt. ffahorie& .-nd wildlife. mJnotal develop-
mont. munJolpnl a:nd mdu•trloJ uses. fl!ld &&8th dca. lt le 
ftnllJty argul!d tb.A.t tho water~ to utlltl'y the ~~~ve pUI"fllIIeJII 
must be 11Klrurttl"8d by l<Hping In mind not only the p.ruent but 
th futuro noeds o! tho Resorvatmn. 
Tho State o1' Wyominat1 whlla roa rvfng ft.a pOII!t1on ThAt m• 
J'O.tJOMJ'ulJDn ol wiial' ct;dlll$ at a.U, IIIJ.I[Dlaitul the ~f I ~va­
tion d'-11 OJdBt I il bx.iirtfl only ror tho m1rlimal lln!OUnt or WlllOl' 
nncun.ry to prev(tnt the PUJ"P080& of lb 1\oul'YII.tkin from 
bctnJr ~lntil"ely d (mttad. 51 tho 6tR'o o.t Wyomlnl( !U'If\Jmt Umt 
thv pUl!'J)(Nia ,(If lhe 188$ Tl'(!n&:r;· Md of the GovClrnmC!tlt' • Inten-
tions in ont.,ring Into suob a 'l'i'@aty WtUI to ~vort the tndJan.a 
lrom a nQmDdla Hf< to an !Jgriculturol ono. As tluoll. th Btllto 
~tdmlte within the acopo nf this ar.RUmcnt Hlllt tlle p~S: of 
56, Lepl Par..-.ter11 far United Statu; ~tnea~:nt of Cld.111a, 
flled ~rch 5, 1980. p. 6. 
51. su.t.e of Wyumr!Jl ' e Rupo~ to tho llnicftll St•t.u • Stac:etth!!l'lt 
of ~11Wn11 And tc tib• St4U::e.~e.nt of tb.a liM111hone e:nd Arapahoe 
Tdboa Con!Ull'ni:ns tlbq l(olllf!1141't1114!l\'l! oi 'f?:"lf.bal lhllutr.r.!d Wa'tu 
liaftt•• fU.cd July l6. l980. p. I J. 
tha Ructrvnllttll IU'o for domcstit:, egrloultui'ftJ and. trtook w Rte'r.~ 
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lng uac. only. Tho StlrtJJ of Wyomin(t spmzificnlly d.cntcs that 
tbo pu_rpos~ of tho Ro~Jervndon watl fal' ll "pormancn1 home-
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lnnd." It 1 ·lll'gued that the "permnnent llomell).nd" lanKUn(I;G 
found 1n tho· 'fro11ty or 1868 WAll Snt>ludn-d to trot a, UIJ1o fqtm 
fol' t:he dm-&Uon ot 11m Rellt!rvn1ion nn(l WOB not lntt!nt.lcd b}' 
CongJ."l!P na ovidmC<~ of th;e pl'Jmllpnl pul"PQQ'C of tha RCUK\rvn-
tlon. 'l'ho St~te concludl'!"s by t~s:aerUns thAt it f• not bt:foro me 
to dccllk- \'lh tht''r Ccmgm;sa wu rJL(hl or tlfl'mlSf In ai'IO«Ong n 
~l'l1!rVSUon Wlfh tho ppl"fKlS'tt of ·l.'<fi'IV rUng thl) ln.,fiJ~ wny of 
lifo rmm, o.• ncmnlUe to lUl JilP'~ one. but .rllther to ctct rmtn 
that mch ~· tntont wu. in fnot, the purpooo of Coni"'C In 
rlltlf}1ng lb~ Treaty or !flU. 
Ooutlscl for th Shosttan~ IUld ArnpAhoo 'l'rlt)C!& begin ~ith 
n hlll!JICI proml&Cl wblah IRMe9 with tho ""'1(\JI'DOnl of lbo Un.ltod 
Stntes. but seob to trnve lbfiUlo purp~ s '~Pr>llod in a ~omawh~J1 
di!!crr-en1 m11hnu. 'l'hu 'l'rlb 11 nlltb contend llull 1he pur~"~' .,r 
'J\1" Re-se1"'V41Uon t" to provittP It perl'#lanont homeland lor tho 
Tri.bm; nnd, In "0 tlol:nff. provide aucna1ent water for tho 
lndians' usa 1n d rlvlng n nmxlmJJm benollt from all of th 
as8(1ts a( that hcmu:lan~. lifl Tho Tl.'lbCII eanalude th~l *han 
applying tb~ purpOHA lo a quRntifict\tiol1 of tlu: wntC!r, lllalje 
58. St•te of ,WJOili.nB' ~ IIUlfOUD to rhe Oniced St•te.a 1 StatiHII~tlt 
of Clat.aa nnd to the. Strtement or t:h~ SltOJibl;)fl~ and Arapahoe 
Tdli~U Concerning tfle t(eutal'l!l!11rUt of 'rrlhll ltu~:rved \il~tter 
Ilah~. filed July 161 1980. p. l2, 
5!.1 . 1ii)IC..1t1R 1 II 8.'t ia£ ln Support or It II lupmu,la 1.0 thll Cl d•• 
'or \<111-tar Ugl1t11 cr( the tmUed $tllcu I'D.d tha Sho•b~'~ ~~on~ 
t.rapal1on Trtbaa. fll.cd Jul)' 16 ~ l9So. p . l6. 
60. PJ<e--'l'l'iaJ JJrtof of tfi Sbothunc an!l Ar-•pab.Dtl 'I'J"ibeJI wi t h 
lllupuer t.o Purpt>JOca 4JKl Lepl SLandAdls far KeulU'i!:IIRrnt of 
clle. IribtoA-. R••DTVca WAter IU.Jbts, fi1ed Aprll 7, 1980, 
p. 6. 
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vide for the needs of the Reservation, envisioning a deternrina-
tion of future as well as present needs. 
As in the discussion of Congt•essionlll intont,, U lfi equally 
important here to rely on the Trea()' of 1868 and m!evmt 
United States Supreme Court case law which has ll'ltm-p:rot d 
either that specific Treaty or treaties with other wnetern 
Indians during the relatively same time per.I.Od itt our hl~tta.ry . 
By doing so, and by applying that relevant case lnw to our 
situation, it is my conclusion that the principal pu1'))08e ot the 
United States in entering into the Treaty of 1868 w -s lo pl'Civlde 
a permanent homeland for the Indians so that they may, in 
whatever way most suitable to their development, i'!irtllblish a 
permanent civilization on the Wind River Indion Reservation. 
To accomplish that purpose, the reservation of the u of water 
must include that water necessary to provide for the tndians 
not only in their agrlaullural devttlnpment, but also in the 
raising of livestock , the assurance that fish nnd wlldllle wtll 
also be ava1~bl~ for their u Qe , the dovolljlp'"cnl of the minerals 
that may bit found on the Rrui'oNn:tfon, the lfMWlh and provi-
sion for municipal and industrial ci vmuttan. and for prott«.-tion 
and p resorvation of the aesthetic natural conditions found on 
the Reser'iration. 
Tht~ TI'E!At)' of 1868 contains several ptc~Yi!donro. the rea-
soflable Interpretation of which can only lt!ad one to conclude 
t hat the p W'poao of the treaty WR.$ to provfdo n permanent 
hmuetnnd for the Indians. Article ll of lhe Trc11t :Y states that 
the Reservation "shall be, and the same IB t apart for, the 
ab solute and undisturbed u&e lind OCCilp!ttion or the Shoshone 
Indians herein named .•. • 1161 Article IV referR to the ROAill"Va-
61. Plaint i ff 's Exhibit WRIR 1 & P 1, Un1ted State s Exhi bit 
lf11,-l • 
tlon U \hQ "pctrrnQnon t hoiJIQ" o( the lnJi!&ne and Art~cle VII 
ret('ra to tbe dulre of the Unft~d Statoll to "wnre Uw cl vtl-
liUitiol'l o1' thi! trlbee cmtcrinlf Into lhl!l '~sty". In order to 
lnsuro 1.b1Ii JCt>oJ, Ul other provhdone or tbo Treaty prov1do 
th~tl the Unltod Stetoil. wtJJ proW de 11n aftCM. 11 _pbylltclan, 
te.nchenl, othel- trl'llnad ~i'8Dnnrl. n.nd wfll provide the taclUUea 
ne<:o!Mal')' ror Qduc:atJnl{ the lndttmJI. 
Anolyllng tho TroRty in Its anUl"'ty. with epec1flo refer--
e.noo to Ute 1\bavtJ l,llti)d p;t'OVislons. lt I• nol at 81.1 '"'~oblo 
to (:ong!udt> thnt ~he prlndplll purpose for C~.r~terlng tnto tbfs. 
Tt<Onty wa~ 1.0 provtt!a lM Indian• with 11 hoiiHilillld whero thoy 
oould ttfftoblfst' n pornumnnt plDoo to IJvo md to dcvDlol) Utoii" 
afvillzatian just aa nny otlwr DDtion throughout history hu been 
abJo to davdup h• drilfPtiol'l. ApicultuN h111 blstol'ically 
held on enrly PQSitlon ln th<! chro'nology o! cvonil ot develop-
ment. 'IhAt d~ not nl•nm tlurt 1t mu.at bo the only mean:~~ ol 
alvilln.tJon or th end of tll~ devq.lopme.nt ot o. glv,.n cl.vtl-
J~tion. The UniCod St1lleJJ ttsclr Is rich In 1t h.IRlory oC 
d vo1Dp!'1)1Illt whfcb hod tts bclrinnlnp with ugrtcUltuJ'C. lt 1P 
!ro111 thAt agriouJlu.nil baginnlnr that n alvlllutton ca_n grow and 
de'V,Dlop and to lNdntoin tlmt the tndS.l\nll muet bo Umtt d f .o only 
JlJ'l ngdauStur-ul wn,y or uro 1B to nnl:'J'Owcy and unreJUKJnnbly Umlt 
~h~ ll.'l'ITUI or the Trcllt}' entorod lnlo by n CongTOIIII &nd 11 
natlon who O\tln bllrtt>ry u~ tho narrow po.romtrtors of n 
150lely ngrie\lltur-lll ohrtuullcm. 
ft(!lovant Su1>rc111D Court CMO lew not only .euppurt.ll th 
obovc conaluafon , but tllet,atu eucb a \.'«lclufdo!'l. Tl1o Wlnlet(l 
c:tOdei~n s1\ed" UtUa Ught on tll 4hu::u~!I}Qn of' P\U"PP"IIi. but .t. 
doml pro'Vido 11 'lm!lnnlnRful bosfir from whielt ona l!lln boRfn to 
e:naJy~e thl! que$tion. 'rh CQurt in thAt Ollie sot down tho rule 
IUld ostftbllshed tho bc(drmfng Qf " line> of authority wblc:b main-
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tains that when anttdning an mdlon treaty and determining tho 
basis and reasons for the terms provided in the treaty, ana 
must always give benefit to an interpretation in favor of the 
Indians, to resolve ambiguities in favor of the Indians, and, 
whenever possible, to interpret provisions in an expansive 
rather than a limited manner. 62 The Shoshone Tribe case pro-
vides an excellent precedent by which to diaoUM the queat.fon 
of purpose, for in that case the United States Supreme Court 
directly considered the Treaty of lli88. 
The Shoshone Tribe case was the result of an action 
b i"'Uifht by the Shoshone Tribe to recover the value of part of 
its Re~tervation taken by the United States when the Arapnhoe 
Indians were plctcod on ttult Reservation. The Tribe contended, 
and the Court of Clrums concluded, that in d tOJ'Illlning the 
omount of compensation , value should be given to the timber 
and Ulinei"'Bl resources within the Reservation. The ultimate 
question tor the SupNme Court to determine on appeal was 
whether t he Treaty of 1868 had intended, as part of i ta pur-
pose, to trtnsfcr ownership ot, and tharofore the valuo t"'llating 
to. the tlmbi!J' /O'Id any minerul rc-JiOur<:cR found within the 
boundbrlml or Uta RU(!rwUon. The ooul"t rulod thllt the 
Sboahonn 'l'rlbo was entitled to any value attributable to the 
Umber nnd mlnm-als with the Reservation and that such was 
pnrt o! the pu-rpo of the Reservlllio.n . In teaching thla con-
olu&on. tha court extensively dl1r0ussed the principal purpose 
of t.h Rt~SOl'VII tton and through lh18 discussion shed some very 
Vlduable tight on thD qu~tion 1nvolvvd bo:re. 
62, W!utu,ll. a t pp. 76-77; AruoiUI v. CalifONiu. supra.; 
0!-'l'lta-d St11tt1.s II' . Sboahoii.CI· Trlb - ]0/i U.S., L ll , 82 L. Ed. 
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Aftu onumor-,Ung th~ pl"'vl$101'\8 ot ttTa Artlcloa ot th1t 
1'l"Hty , \J.t@d nbovi!, thD C!OUr<t t.hcn contddnmd the hlAtory ot 
the dav&Jopment of the Reservo11on. 
11Upan con~unun Uon ot tha "1'-ooaty, tho tribe wont • 
.nnd has 1Jlncc ~qullnac;l, ·upon ~he ~l"Vat!on. (t 
wu known to C!Ofltlltn vlllua.bJe ~ttlnoral dolJOilit& -
(tQld, ofl. coal n.nd S}"PIJUm, Jt included mol'O lhlln 
400,000 an.te!l o! tlmbol', exli!rurive we:u-graaaed 
ooncl\ J,nnds lllld fttrtllc river vulloya oon:vmte:nUy 
tnlpbto. 1t W&ll well protCCU~d by mountain rDl'lg~o 
Bl\d dlvicle, and waa tho ohol~l :and beat-
wnt rod portion or W~unring. "83 
J.n conllldol'lnR: th qu.~sticm before h, the Sup:rcJUrr Courl 
wa.s requited ot necnslrity to eundne th~ Tmot;y o.nd dJeau-..e-
th.o Nlllaona nnd purpa~cn~ fOT the Onltoc1 Stflh'1.8 entc.uing tnto 
the Treaty. In bcgtnnintt l'uctb e dclibe:t'tllion, lho Supnnne 
Oourl 011~ ngn:Ln reitonted the relattve poRitfona ot the UnHed 
Stlltolil IUld tho TrlbeA md thnl tho- atoei!l eXietad to (n(Ql"J)tet 
tb~;~aa providons keeping tho wolfe:re lllld bon-l'fll or tluJ lndlnna 
'" mind. 
"They [t"reoHe.s between lb<' UnJted State• Md 
Indlan.sl n.rtt not to oo lntarp.rctod Jll!lrtOWiy, u 
tiOin.Otimoa maybe writings ~1Cprcs~red Ln wo:rdJI of art 
~mployed by eonvt!ynru:Ors. but llNl to btl construed. 
In • he tcnae In , Vthlcb natu,ally, the lndiJJns woUld 
\Uldeflfrtftnd them." 
'With lllllt undenift.n.dlng. thQ Sup~ Court .held that the 
prinC!'Ipftl putpoae of the T-.m5ty w11s: 
"., . that the Shoahnnos •hould MV , IUld pcrma-
nen·tly dwtelt ln, the cloflned difnrtct oi countl'y. 
't'o th11t end, tho UnJte"d Stotu rt n1w 1111d &Aul't!d 
to tl'le Tribo poRceable nnd unq~alJJJ d pomu.:P'fan ih 
por~y. Mlne!'als nnd ~•an tUng timber IN• con-
stitt~ent el(fJIICnlti of the llmd ltsolt. ,.$4 
63. t.JD.iuil Stntu v. Stto.b:o~te Trlh-e, •upra., •c p. llti . 
64 , _IJR:lt.d Statu v. Sboab.ollC Trl.b*• aupru., at P• lllt . 
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Obvl~usly t the 'Shoqhone T·ribc! ease did llot ~nceX'Jl water 
rights appurtenant to the ltenrva;tfcu And tlla~foro eannat be 
considered dispositive of t his t•tm.e. Nevorthoic•si, thllt Courl 
was very forceful and dlreat In h.s dJ~ron of thq· Troiitl" nnd 
very clearly indirulte~ ita ~Uon Qi11UlOm\{ng tho e .tenl. nnd 
nature of the ptq"pase of tM .Ti"t!ltty. Appl.yj.ng U1.n thruss ot 
the COurt's argument to the t_.cts involv-tltJ flonl~ t co11alude 
that Wyoming's Pl'OPOS.,d illteTpretn.tt:c:m. nr thO' T'toGty's purpo.sn 
is tar too rnatrlatl:ve 1md nn unl1Jqli~t1c ~PJ)rallln.l of' the !o,ot• 
Md sltwrt:ion o:xl8tl:ng at the date of till!' T-reaty. m:Ul ot lbo 
p tail'poRn for which Cnngress entemd Into tire Tl'tulty, 
A ro&nce on Shoshonn Tclbo case doos not require of 
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flCC'CSdty II c:oncltndon thllt only the purposes dlscus~d in that 
dille m'e ~tpplJcable here. The pal'lfiDloter of thaL declslon wi'ls tC? 
dbt:ormb\lll "htitber the plil'poSu of the Rt>~ntton tue~luded the 
(p'(I.Dt1og of Umber and mineral resou'r<l ~at~ to tbo Indians, and 
not to dnt~rmfne the complete contoxt of tho pUl"po a of the 
Troaty. therefoN. it is wholly eoordti'Ont to mninta:ln that the 
nlltu"WI of tho pUrpmr<i! d.efftl'ml.nod above is -aupported by the 
p:h!lOIJOphy and: dilliOUafdon of tho· Sl)oahona Tl'ib! deri'lfdon. 
V. Wf'ND RIVER INDIAN RESBR.VATION 
CLAB!S VOR WATER 
A. AS AJJVANCSD BY 'THE ONITBD STAT.BS 
On l'tltu:"Ch. 6, 1980, the United Stahl!! filed ita Statamcmt ol' 
Clalro on bohnlf or lh!:! TMbu. Tt lf•tad . .an annurtl divO'rwlon 
requirt:lll\llllt Of OVilr 0•0 1 00lJ ll<tl't! fcot Of WCno:t'o llU bUt 8ppl'Od-
motoJy 10,000 DQ fc~t of Wbic:.h Wlltl cUdJned undO!' Wlntor& Or' 
l'CJIO)'Ve(l rfgbt prloJity date of July J, 188!. l}ftd the 10,000 
~~~ COot n r&eorvod rlf{ht corretrpondini to t.hn pl'iatlty dAtes 
or St•t:o p~rmtla and eortillcratos t•rtul!d to tbe TribOI! by th41 
State vf Wyoming. 
The ortginnl t:cdornl SUitelmC!Ilt oarrted tht!se claim. (n the 
























65, l'ho~l! ft.Aures r11po~uant only land bald in trun by tlto 
U&lt~cJ Bt«tu for tba 1Tid141D• of th• Wtnd lltv.f:r lnd:Jao 
RUArV.at:ion • 
66. Til " Jill fifturu Tetpruan"t d!vonton nfi\ltt'amant., 
67 . YAAWtbilJty 1tod!ea have not aa Jet bean ~a.plet~d on 1,0L8 
of chelle acres. 
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BulJ Le'ke Cl"e<lk 






Big D:ry ( P..asup) 
Creelf 






























































S70,a04 e. r. 
68 . Fullibi.l'ity stud.i.ee had not •• ye:t bun c:oapl~Ud on 18, !95 
of thau aera1. 
69. B.!atoria V11ter rru:ruJ.r~r.• con11WY the d1rtct flow br:dro-
lo~tt potenticlil at ~hull cnell•. 'f'hn•ror•, • c~fat le 
Mde tar tl\e not&d wat«r ntqu.i't'e.D!1tn~ Ol' dl ot th~ d~ract 














Bighorn Rtver(Owl CrcHtk 














TOL\L J.IVBSTOCX lNDUSTBY: 































70. 1~1~ inrtudea tbo wa~ar~eoded to develop only cru•t ••~•t• 
held b)' tb11 Un.Jted Sute.a . 
7). ThH inclqde:." the. vat;.er ~ ded Lo develDp al4-y tru.at as uti 
held ~Y the Unit~d State~. 
- u -
Sufficient groundwater to maintain the surface 
condition and the well levels of the Wind River Indian 

















TOTAL COAL DEVELOPMENT: 4,350 a.f. 
Gas Development** 
Groundwater 















TOTAL URANIUM DEVELOPMENT: 460 a.f. 
Phosphate Rock Development** 



















TOTAL DIVERSION REQUIREMENT: 




The water to maintain the level of Washakie Reservoir 
at its total capacity of 7, 940 acre-feet. 
The water to maintain the level of Ray Lake at its 
total capacity of 7,140 acre-feet. 




Above Dinwoody Creek 
- Between Dinwoody and 







72. This includes the water needed to develop only trust assets 
held by the United. States. 
73. Water for this need is in the nature of an instream flow 
for reservation needs. In the event actual diversion 
reaches a level which would adversely impact upon the 
flows for fisheries, the right to develop storage to 
satisfy both needs 1s claimed. 
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- Between Bull Lake 
and Diversion Dam Annually 5,867.0 
- Between Diversion Dum 
and LeClair Canal Annually 3,972.0 
- Between LeClair Canal 
and confluence with 
Little Wind River Annually 3,972.0 
- Below confluence with 
Little Wind River Annually 3,972.0 
- Wind River Canyon Annually 4,380.0 
- East Fork Annually 1,049.0 
Bull Lake Creek 
- Below Bull Lake Annually 1,848.0 
- Above Bull Lake Annually 660.0 
Little Wind River 
- North Fork Annually 615.0 
- South Fork (below 
Washakie Reservoir) Annually 683.0 
- Above Popo Agie 
River confluence Annually 790.0 
Popo Agie River 
- Below North and 
Middle Forks Annually 1,210.0 
- North Fork (Below 
North Fork Canyon) Annually 538.0 
Dinwoody Creek 
- Before Dinwoody Lakes Annually 672.0 
Crow Creek 
- Above Crow Creek 
Canyon Annually 96.5 
ARAPAHOE RANCH 
ACQUISITION DATES: 74 April 10, 1941 
August 25, 1941 
July 14, 1948 
PURPOSE: Provide a permanent home for 
and civilization of the Tribes. 
74. See United States' Statement of Geographic Boundaries, pp. 
















The irrigation needs of this portion of the Owl Creek 
Drainage are satisfied by the following state-recognized water 
rights acquired with the land. The United States' claims the 
right to use the water represented by the following certificate 
and permit numbers as of the priority dates listed. 
Priority Date 
Oct. 1, 1884 
June 1, 1887 
Oct. 4, 1889 
July 11, 1902 
Aug, 22, 1907 
May 8, 1909 
June 1, 1909 
June 10, 1909 
Sept 17, 1909 
Sept. 17, 1909 
Oct. 26, 1909 
Aug. 19, 1908 
May 15, 1909 
Sept, 12, 1910 
Sept, 24, 1906 
May 16, 1912 






































Far and away the largest encompassed use is irrigation 
and smaller percentages are devoted to mineral development 
(industrial), aesthetics. livestock, domestic use 1 municipal and 
commercial uses~ reservoir maintenance. and instream flows of 
named tributaries to the Big Horn River, Greybull River, 
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Nowood Rivert Popo Agie River;. Shoshone River. Wind River 
and Yellowstone River for fish maintenance and wildlife habitat.. 
The claims above totalled 580,752 acre feet of water 
diverted annually to serve 147.041 Heres of irrigated. or 
practicably irrigable, land. Of this, 272 t 724 acre feet was to 
serve the 61. 486 acres claimed to be under historic irrigation. 
including some idle acres and acres within project lands on the 
Reservation. and the remaining 308,028 acre feet of annual 
diversion for a proposed 85 t 555 acres of future projects. The 
United States' acreage claim for new or ''future" projects was 
subsequently reduced to 53,760 as the result of Federal wit-
nesses' testimony. 
The Jesser requests included about 5, 000 acre feet an-
nually for livestock use~ 7,620 acre feet for domestic. municipal 
and commercial use for the year 2020. 8,019 acre feet annually 
for both historic and mineral development; and volumes of flow 
for non-consumptive instream purpose. The United States re-
served the right~ in the event actual diversion reaches a level 
adversely affecting fisheries, to develop storage to satisfy both 
needs. 
The United States claimed the entire flow of the following 
64 streams for aesthetic and wildlife purposes. Virtually all are 
located in the two Aesthetic "Belt" areas, 
Stream 
Springs 
Four Mile Springs 
Two Mile Springs 
Morrison Spring 
Springs 
Tributary Dry Muddy or 
Cottonwood Creek 
Tributary Dry Muddy 
Tributary Dry Muddy or 
Cottonwood Creek 
Tributary Dry Muddy or 
Cottonwood Creek 
Tributary Mexican Creek-




















Deep Springs Greek 
Spring 
















St. Clair Creek 
St. Lawrence Creek 
North Fork 
Sage Creek 
Tributary Dry Muddy or 
Cottonwood Creek 
Tributary Big Horn River 
Tributary Dry Muddy or 
Cottonwood Creek 
Tributary Muddy Creek 
Tributary Muddy Creek 
Tributary Muddy Creek 
Tributary East Fork 
Sheep Creek 
Tributary Sheep Creek 
Tributary Edmore Creek 
Tributary Muddy Creek 
Tributary Shotgun Creek 
Tributary Shotgun Creek 
Tributary Muddy Creek 
Tributary Willow Creek 
Tributary Warm 
Springs Creek 
Tributary Holland Creek 
Tributary Holland Creek 
Tributary Muddy Creek 
Tributary Muddy Creek 
Tributary Dry Creek 
Tributary Big Wind River 
Tributary Meadow Creek 
Tributary Meadow Creek 
Tributary Crow Creek 
Tributary Big Wind River 
Tributary Dinwoody Creek 
Tributary Big Wind River 
Tributary Meadow Creek 
Tributary Meadow Greek 
Tributary Willow Creek-
Tributary East Fork North 
Fork Big Wind River 
Tributary Trout Creek 
Tributary Sage Creek 
Tributary South Fork 
Sage Creek 
Tributary Sage Greek 
Tributary Sage Creek 
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North Fork Mud Creek 
South Fork Mud Creek 
Spring 
South Fork Owl Creek 




Spring No. 1 
Spring No. 2 
Spring No. 3 
Spring No. 4 
Spring No. 5 





Tributary Dry Creek 
Tributary Owl Creek 
Tributary Owl Creek 
Tributary Owl Creek 
Tributary Owl Creek 
Tributary Mud Creek 
Tributary Mud Creek 
Tributary Mud Creek 
Tributary Mud Creek 
Tributary Owl Creek 
Tributary Owl Creek 
Tributary Owl Creek 
Tributary South Fork 
Owl Creek 
Tributary South Fork 
Owl Creek 
Tributary Red Creek 
Tributary Red Creek 
Tributary Red Creek 
Tributary Red Creek 
Tributary Red Creek 
Tributary Red Creek 
Tributary Red Creek 
Tributary Red Canyon Creek 
Tributary South Fork 
Sage Creek 
The Statement further asked for water to maintain levels 
of all lakes within the Wind River indian Reservation in their 
natural state, except Bull Lake, Ocean Lake, Boysen Reservoirt 
Ray Lake, Washakie Reservoir, and Pilot Butte Reservoir. 
Water to maintain the levels of Washakie at its total capacity of 
over 7, 000 acre feet, and Ray Lake at its total capacity of 
7,140 acre feet were a part of this section of the claim. 
B. AS ADVANCED BY THE TRIBES 
On April 7, 1980, in their own behalf, the Tribes filed 
their Statement ConCfJrning the Measurement of Tribal Reserved 
Water Rights, intended as supplemental to the above claims in 
their behalf issued by the United States. It added to the 
United States claim an additional 931, 348 acre feet of water per 
year, bringing the total request for Indian reserved rights 
water to more than 1~500~000 acre feet per year, or roughly 
five times the water being' diverted for historical irrigation and 
all other uses prior to this action for an adjudication. They 
are based as follows: 
The Tribes first contention is that the water duty on 
claimed acreage should be increased to the same standard based 
on Wyotning law and used throughout Wyoming by the State En-
gineer's office, that is, 4.24 acre feet of water per acre per 
year, which equates to the one cubic foot per second for each 
66 
70 acres set forth in the Statutes. The volumetric claim of 
the United States on behalf of the Tribes divided by the total 
acreage claimed results in a water duty of 3. 87 acre feet per 
acre per year, compared to the statutory 4. 24 acre feet re-
quested above. Thus, al1owing this one Tribal contention would 
increase the annual diversion requirements by more than 55, 000 
acre teet per year. 
The Tribes next claimed that Class V or subirrigated 
lands should be awarded full service irrigation. Assuming the 
Federal claim for partial irrigation of these same lands was 
based upon a one acre foot pet· acre per year standard for said 
lands. and applying the State standard of 4. 24, the resulting 
75. w.s. 
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increase would account for an additional 15, 627 acre feet per 
year. 
The Tribes then advanced a claim which the United States 
had not addressed; for water to irrigate lands owned in fee by 
individual Indians. This initial claim was for 9~657 acres of 
land at 4. 24 acre feet of water per year, for an additional 
40,945 acre feet per year. Paralleling this claim was an asser-
tion that future Tribal reacquisitions should have reserved 
right water totalling 140,191 acre feet of water per year. This 
is based upon the hypothesis of Tribal reacquisition of all fee 
land in the Federal Irrigation Projects. Riverton Valley and 
LeClair projects at some time in the future, a total of 33,064 
acres. Again, the State standard water duty unit was applied. 
Next, the Tribes claimed an additional cultivable land 
base of 422,500 acres, to which they applied the State standard 
to compute an annual diversion requirement of 560,040 acre 
feet, and a 702 acre tract within the Riverton Reclamation With-
drawal Area at the State standard, for an additional 2,976 acre 
feet annually. This claim had not been addressed in the State-
ment of the United States. 
The Tribes quantified their claim for evapotranspiration 
from reservoirs and requested 85, 350 acre feet per year for 
said loss. 
Additional municipal and industrial requests added another 
31,000 acre feet annually, and 1, 000 acre feet annually more 
than the United States claimed was included for prospective 
growth within the communities and for the lagooning of munici-
pal waste waters. 
The Tribes then claimed sufficient groundwater to main-
tain current levels in all acquifers, and to prevent mining of 
that groundwater by others, no matter where located, to sus-
tain existing well production by them and their permittees, and 
to provide groundwater resources for future needs of the 
Reservation. No quantification was made for these purposes. 
Excluding the groundwater claims. these additional re-
quests at the time of the filing brought the initial total claim 
for reserved right water on the Wind River Indian Reservation 
to a total of 1,583,071.5 acre feet of water annually. 
It is appropriate at this time to observe that during the 
long trial oftentimes admissions were made reducing certain 
claims. Supplemental pleadings were filed to reduce some 
totals, and following the submission of briefs and some of th(~ 
rulings made without objections during trial, these totals were 
reduced by over 780,000 acre feet a year. 
At the conclusion of the trial, the United States' final 
claim for irrigation had been re-adjusted at 367.426 acre feet 
annually to serve just under 60.000 acres of asserted historic 
lands, and just over 215,000 acre feet to serve 55,221 acres of 
future projects; in sum, a claim that 115,221 acres be found 
practicably irrigable, requiring an annual diversion of 582,414 
acre feet of water, 
The claim for aesthetics and wildlife purposes was re-
duced by the deletion of the following streams: 
South Fork Owl Creek 
South Fork Owl 
Creek and Springs 
Shoop Spring 
Red Creek 
Spring No. 1 
Spring No. 2 
Spring No. 3 
Spring No. 4 
Spring No. 5 
Tributary Owl Creek 
Tributary Owl Creek 
Tributary South Fork 
Owl Creek 
Tributary South Fork 
Owl Creek 
Tributary Red Creek 
Tributary Red Creek 
Tributary Red Creek 
Tributary Red Creek 
Tributary Red Creek 
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Rock Spring Creek 
Dry Cottonwood Creek 
Spring 
Pevah Creek 
Tributary Red Creek 
Tributary Red Creek 
Tributary Red Canyon Creek 
Tributary South Fork 
Sage Creek 
Except for the three items mentioned in the next para-
graph f the final claim of the Tribes, at the close of evidence, 
for the most part concurred with that of tbe United States. 
Each had been reduced substantially. There had been an 
understanding of agreement in many instances except in the 
irrigation usage; and the unquantified claims for groundwater. 
with the right to mine groundwater, of course, at issue. 
In the area of water claimed for irrigation. the Tribes 
asserted three additional concepts, none of which had been 
maintained by the United Stales. The first was for 10,374 
acres of land calling for an annual diversion of 46,724 acre feet 
on behalf of individual Indians holding their land in fee. Next 
were two of the future projects which the Uuited Statcs had 
deleted from their requests because of what they concluded 
were adverse economic considerations. They were the Big Horn 
Flats Extension~ just over 9 t 000 acres of land calling for over 
22,000 acre feet of water per year (which constituted the most 
economic and efficient water duty of any project~ historic or 
future, on the entire Reservation). and an area of 897 acres on 
Stagner Ridge. requiring a diversion of 2 rSlO acre feet of water 
per year~ 
The Tribes continued to assert their request for 20% of 
the total Federal aud Tribal claim for contingencies of land to 
be reacquired by the Tribes in the future; and a 20% increase 
in water to be used for municipal and domestic. and livestock; 
increasing to totals slightly larger than those on which the par-
ties had agreed. 
oe 
At the close of evidence, the exact quantifiable claims of 











Livestock from surface and 
shallow wells 










Municipal, Domestic and Light Commercial 
from surface and groundwater 
25,766 
2,371 
The Indian claims paralleled the above except for the 
three additional requests mentioned just before the above tabu-
lation. 
There follows next my evaluation of the mounds of charts. 
graphs, maps, overlays. photos t brochures, tabulations, in 
evidence~ and thousands of pages of testimony from which are 
adduced Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law set forth in 
the sections, and near the end of the Report. 
Part Two of this Report begins with this evaluation on 
existing Federal Irrigation Projects, and other parcels of land 
advanced as land 11 historically" irrigated. The evaluation 
regarding new or virgin turf that qualifies as practicably irri-
gable acreage follows thereafter in a section entitled 11 The 
Determination of Practicably Irrigable Acres on the Reser-
vation1s Future Landsn, and the two Tribal claims then complete 
Part Two in a section entitled nThe Determination of Practicably 






I. THE DETERMINATION OF 
PRACTICABLY IRRIGABLE ACRES ON 
TilE RESERVATION'S HISTORIC ACRES 
A. INTRODUCTION 
The claims of the United States and Tribes for water on 
the Wind River Indian Reservation to irrigate land fall basically 
into two categories: water for lands now and historically irri-
gated, called the "Historic" acreage, and waters for lands not 
now irrigated but which would qualify now or in the future as 
practicably irrigable acres, ca.Iled the HFuturen acreage. 
Historic use of water for irrigation includes waters for 
trust land un2djudicated but currently in use, adjudicated trust 
1ands,
1 
lands previously irrigated but eurrently idle, 
2 
lands not 
in use but irriv,nble from existing canals, 3 and Indian fee 
lands. 
By category, acreage and water claims for said historic-
ally irrigated lands were ns follows: 
1. In report. the term "adjudicated" means a parcel of 
land defined as one on which an t.tncancelled state awarded 
permit or adjudicated water right is in existence. 
2. Type VII lands. 
3. Type VIII lands, also refered to as undeveloped arable 
lands within the Wind R:i.ver Federal Irrigation Projects 
(FIP's). 
Historic Lands Acres Annual Diversion 
Category Claimed Reguirement 
(acre-feet) 
Adjudicated 17,411 97,404 
Unadjudicated 
In-use 34,427 222.915 
Type Vll 7,946 47,107 
Type Vlll l, 461 6,512 
Indian Fee 10,374 46,704 
TOTAL CLAIM, 
Historic Lands 71,619 420,642 
Total historic acreage claimed by the Tribes was never 
less than the above. In contrast, testimony produced by the 
4 
State of Wyoming would level in the area of 4. 261.67 acres as 
practicably irrl.gable. This polar difference in acreage is con-
sistent with the State's general position, as stated in its 
Response to Statement of Claims and brought out systematically 
in the opinions of its experts. That position, some of which I 
found to be persuasive, is generally that not all historically 
irrig-ated acres received water in sustained time frames: a) 
that some evidence showed several years of nonirrigation on 
certai.n lands and should therefore be excluded as being incap-
able of sustained irrigation, i.e. , non arable; b) that some of 
these acres are actually nonarable and evidence was introduced 
to support this claim; c) that much of the land claimed as PIA's 
would have benefit-cost ratios less than parity and thus would 
prohibit reasonable construction because of economic infeasibil-
ity; d) that valid State water permits still in existence and not 
State s Proposed Findings, p. 1070. State witness Bishop 
actually accepted 31,217 acres of PIA's historic11l1y 
utilized on the Reservation, but this figure was a pre-
e-conomic analysis (Plaintiff 1 s Exhibit HFB 5-A). 
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cancelled or expired, dating 1905 and later, cover at least 
86,000 acres on the Reservation; e) that agents of the Tribes, 
and the United States on behalf of the Tribes, as well as indi-
vidual Indians, applied for State water permits in great num-
5 hers. This was asserted to show the ''state of mind" of the 
Tribal and Federal officials; that Wyoming was then and was to 
be the sole source for the right to use water within the Reser-
vation boundaries. 
It is necessary to address briefly the position of the 
State that virtuAlly none of the historically irrigated lands 
should be accorded a reserved water right because of the 
failure of the Federal and Tr'ibal experts to qualify it as not 
only arable, and irrigable, but practicably so. Practical 
irrigability is indeed the test, and Wyoming argues that this 
standard must be applied in the same form and essence of proof 
to all lands for which a water claim is made. This premise 
belies the actual facts in this case -- that these "historictt lands 
include numerous farm fields, many a part of Federal Irrigation 
Projects long established on the Reservation, that are rich and 
productive and have been the basis of the agricultural life on 
the Reservation for decades, if not for the bettP.r pnrt of the 
century. To require testing of these lAnds, as with future 
virgin turf, seemed unreasonable to me, and I believe my pre-
sumption of irrigability regn1·ding these lands was fair and that 
all parties fairly understood it. 6 Like any other presumption, 
it asserts that the factual pieture is sufficiently strong as to 
require an opponent's answer. 
5. Plaintiff's Exhibit WRIR SR-3-Rev., SR-3, SR-4, SR-.5 after 
the ~~~ decision. 
6. See Adjudicated Lands section, infra, regarding the matter 
of a State awarded Permit or Certificate establishing a 
presumption of pract:i.cable irri.gability. 
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There are certain historic areas in which the testimony 
presented by the experts for Wyoming succeeded in persuading 
me of the merit of their contentions, thus I have reduced totals 
of the acreage claims accordingly. 
B. METHODO!,OGY 
1. The Case of the United States 
The United States conducted a sufficiently thorough in-
vestigation of the historic lands claims. Ronald Billstein, 
admitted as an expert in water resource planning, testified to 
the methodology employed under his direction by persons at 
H. K. M. Associates. The historic land base claim was first 
identified through office review and interpretatlon of 1979-1980 
aerial photographs, water rights records, and documents show-
ing unrecorded irrigation of land. Later, field investigations 
were done to confirm or adjust the offiee findings. 7 
State permit boundaries and areas of irrigation on record 
with the Bureau of Indian Affairs, Fort Washakie Agency Of-
fice, were mapped on aerial photographs and assigned a number 
for identification. Principal service facilities were also noted on 
these photographs. Any overlapping or duplication of service 
areas was eliminated. Additionally, if proposed irrigation pro-
jects had never been constructed, those lands were excluded 
8 
from the base. 
Initial documentation of unadjudicated in-use areas, those 
ditch systems not recorded with the State of Wyoming, was 
Tr. p. 1901; p. 1897; United States Exhibit C-138, p. 2; 
Tr, p. 1925. 
8. Tr. p. 1917; Tr. p. 1946; Tr. p. 1904; United States Ex-
hibit C-138. 
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obtained from B IA publications. The portions of these areas 
outside the boundaries of adjudicated use were then marked on 
9 
the aerial photographs. 
Photo interpretation of the 1979-1980 aerial photographs 
was supplemented by a review of aerial photographs dated 1936, 
1939, 1948, 1954 and 1969. The comparison aided in the identi-
fication and documentation of the histol'ic lands. Stereoscopic 
analysis was performed on all historic lands except within the 
Federal Irrigation Projects, where very complete maps of irriga-
tion were available. Field inspectors utilized results of these 
large-scale stereoscopic plates for visual perspective of service 
to a tract, and then performed field inspection and utilized 
professional judgment to form their conclusions. 
10 
The determination of irrigation in 1980 was not made on 
photo interpretation alone, even though infrared photographs 
were available and utilized. The reviewing United States expert 
relied more on the notes of field investigators than on the 
infrared photographs for an impression of the vegetation in the 
nrea. These investig-atm·s noted their impressions of physical 
features of the lan(J nnd the ability of surface water to fully 
service land tracts, which would not have been visible even on 
infrared photog-raphs. Photogrnphs show only one instant in 
time, giving only an indication of what the area looks like. 
Additionally, water assessment records and delivery system 
mappings were reviewed to document water usage for irriga-
tion. 
11 
9. Tr. p. 1904; Tr. p. 1917; United States Exhibit C-138, 
p. 4. 
10. Tr. p. 1912; Tr. p. 2879. 
11. Tr. p. 2649; Tr. p. 2610; Tr. p. 2622; Tr. p. 2624; p.2630. 
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The initial field inspection of identified areas was 
performed by surface vehicle or helicopter. Minor additional 
qualifying acreage, consisting of generally isolated tracts, was 
discovered and added to the study base. Eventually, every 
tract claimed as historically in use outside the FIP' s was visited 
by investigators, 12 
The first component of a more extended field study in-
volved review of the condition of diversion facilities. This 
established whether the facility examined had suffered a blow-
13 
out which would preclude continuing service without correc-
tion. It also showed the extent to which the diversion works 
were intact, the ditch or sprinkler systems operational, the 
extensiveness and definition of field laterals, and level of 
vegetation in the service area, Isolation of diversion works and 
vegetation in ditches was often deemed indicative of non-opera-
tion of the irrigation system. though it was noted that there 
were areas where the condition of the facilities indicated use 
within one or two years. A water line was considered to indi-
cate use that year. The level or condition of vegetation in the 
service area would show whether an area had been irrigated 
within a year, or not for four or five years. Field personnel 
were allowed to make interpretations of use areas relative to 
whether they felt those lands were rece1V1ng full or partial 
14 
service or seepage frnm canal systems. 
Instructions to eliminate acreage with physjcal obstacles 
were given to field investigators, and the study excluded all 
major drainage ways, major and secondary roads, major farm-
Tr. p. ; Tr, p. 1986. 
13. Tr. p. 1927, Washout in ditch system or cross drainage 
dissecting ditch system. 
14. Tr. p. !926; Tr. p. 2640; Tr. p. 2874; Tr. p. 1928. 
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steads, river bottom lands not receiving water from man-made 
delivery systems, and any other significant obstacles to 
farming. Dirt roads into fields were not excluded on the 
theory that they could be plowed and added to the field and 
therefore presented no major stumbling blocks to the irrigation 
of that field. 
15 
Field work was checked by cross referencing with assess-
ment and assessability records. Field findings were compared 
with results of SCS Irrigated Lands Inventory. A quality con-
trol check was made against infrared photography a.t approxi-
mately the quadrangle scale for 1974 through 1978, Reliability 
of the irrigation system, though it was noted that there were 
areas where the condition of the facilities indicated use within 
one year. was verified by actual visitation to a portion of tracts 
and on site review of the findings. 16 
Records defining trust acreage as of April, 1980 were 
used to screen ownership of the study areas remaining after the 
field inspection. Minor modifications were approved by the Fort 
Washakie Office of tho BIA. 17 
find the above testimony of Mr. BUlstein to be profes-
sionally competent, credible and persuasive. 
On-site hydrographic verification and soils classification 
studies were then undertaken under the direction of United 
States witness Albert Kersich. President of H.K.M. Associates 
on all lands in the office studies base. Mr. Kersich was 
admitted as an expert agricultural engineer. He continued to 
outline the methodology used by the United States experts, 
15. Tr. p. 2030; Tr. p. 2587. 
16. Tr. pp. 1935-39. 
17. Tr. p. 1918; Tr. p. 1920; United States Exhibit C-138, 
p. 5-6. 
testifying that these office studies were supplemented, where 
possible, with interviews of landowners and lessees to determine 
"t-y'pe of irrigation, crops grown, water supplyt season of use, 
reasons for not irrigating idle lands, etc." Time was spent on 
the Reservation observing irrigation systems actually i.n use. 
The classifiers talked with the current regional soils scientist 
and some BIA personnel involved in irrigation management on 
the Reservation. Locations of irrigation facilities and levels of 
irrigation were noted for each tract studied. Soils on idle 
lands were field sampled, and in some cases lab tested, for 
arability. Again. necessary modifications, based on interview 
response and field verification thereof, were made to the total 
acreage claimed to r~~flect what was actually occurring in the 
field. The aerial photographs and field program results were 
then reviewed and the photographs were modified where neces-
sary to accurately existing conditions. Summary of the study 
18 was done by a final planimetering and tabulation of acreage. 
I find the testimony of Mr. Kersich, not only on arabil-
ity, but on all facets of his work, also to be professional, 
credible and persuasive. 
Testimony on engineering studies and water requirements 
relative to the adjudicated, unadjudicated in-use and Type VII 
trust lands was presented by Thomas Stetson, president of 
Stetson Engineers. Inc. , admitted in this case as an expert 
water duty engineer. Mr. Stetson also presented testimony on 
the costs of bringing the Type VII lands into service. Dr. 
Mesghinna presented similar testimony concerning the Type VIII 
lands. 
p. 1413; Tr. p. 1126. Hydrographic. study of areas 
determined arable lands not served by existing permits. 
United States Exhibit C-138, p. 9; Tr. pp. 1925-2.8; Tr. 
p. 1938; United States Exhibit C-138, pp. 8-9; Tr. p. 2020. 
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Both experts found that the average overall efficiency in 
the project areas. based upon historic diversions~ is 34.7%, or 
35%. This is only if the diversion requirement of the Upper 
Wind Unit, which is 12.06 acre feet per acre, is excluded. 
This particular diversion requirement has been historically 
higher than the requirement for other units. The water di-
vet·ted for this unit flows through the system, and the amount 
that is not consumptively used by the crops returns rapidly to 
the Wind River system. Mr. Stetson testified that this was the 
. t . . 19 easier way o opernte m some mstances. State expert Floyd 
Bishop agreed that the average overall efficiency is probably 
35%. Both Mr. Stetson and Dr. Mesghinna assumed a 35% over-
all efficiency for the non·~project lands. 20 r make a finding on 
this point later in this section. 
Using aerial photographs and Dr. Mesghinnn's climate 
zone maps~ Mr. Stetson located historically irrigated non-project 
lands within the zones and determined the appropriate cropping 
pattern for them. He then derived the net irrigation require-
ment for each area. dividing the net irrigation requii'ement 
by the overall efficiency of 35%. he calculated tht~ diversion 
requirement for the historically irrig'ated trust lands outside the 
project IH'eas, and did this tract by tract. 21 
Stetson Engineers examined aerial photogra.phs and topo-
graphic maps locating parcels identified as arable Typo VII land 
by Ross Waples of H,K.!Vl. Associates. Mr. Stetson then visited 
each of these tracts by helicopter to analyze their water 
requirements and the costs necessary to place the lHnds into 
full service. To determine these costs. he considered :repair 'or 
Tr, P• 5358. 
20. Tr. pp. 5238-39; Tr. pp. 12167-68. 
2!. Tr. pp. 5240-4!. 
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replacement of headworkst diversion structures, canal extensior 
or enlargement, head ditches on farm units, pumps, annual 
energy operating requirements and operation and maintenance of 
22 
each parcel, and developed estimates on a per acre basis 
which were then given to David Dornbusch, admitted as an ex-
pert in economic feasibility. 
find the evidence of the United States' witnesses 
Thomas Stetson and Dr. Mesghinna to be more persuasive at 
most significant points, and on the matters referred to above~ I 
find their testimony credible and persuasive. 
Economic evaluation
23 
performed by United States' econo-
mist Dornbusch for the Type VII and Type VII! lands was simi-
lar to his analysis of the future projects. with the exception 
that economic feasibility was determined for each parcel within 
Type VII and Vlll lands. Tbc studies initially identified crops, 
crop yields, and crop prices. 24 For Classes 1 through 3 lands 
under full irrigation J the yields were projected to be the same 
as in the future projects for the same crops. Yields for Class 
4 lands under water short supply are based upon discussions 
with various agricultural extension people in Wyoming. Crop 
prices for historic lands were obtained as for new project lands 
and in fact are the same for comparable crops. The price per 
ton of hay is the 1979 normalized price published for nurse oat 
hay and grass hay. The grazing and aftermath price is the 
pp. 5255-56. 
23. Tr. p. 4933. Economic evaluation seeks to determine the 
true value of the resources consumed and developed in the 
project, where "true value" is the value from the perspec-
tl.ve of the people most concerned with the use and consump-
tion of those resources. Tr, pp. 4939-40. 
24. Tr, p. 5719; United States Exhibit WRIRC-278; See Future 
I.ands section, infra. Tr. p. 4939. Shown by benefit cost 
ratios. Tr. p. 5721 and p. 5754; Tr. pp. 4942-43; United 
States Exhibit WRIRC-278, pp. 18-19.; Tr. p. 4951. 
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same as in the new projects for aftermath per animal unit month 
(A.U.M.). In wnter short Type VII lands. the same prices are 
reflected as for hay and aftermath grazing on future lands. In 
Type VIII lands, prices were determined by project area. 
25 
Based on the above, Mr. Dornbusch computed gross re-
turns per acre, 
the net return 
subtracting production costs per acre to obtain 
26 per acre. Production costs arise primarily 
from on-farm cultivation costs, including on-farm irrigation 
costs. Where lands are not as tightly clustered as in the 
future projocts, some extra production costs were anticipated, 
such as the costs of extra handling and movement of essential 
equipment. Using fixed and variable cost analysis as in the 
future projects, the additional cost of equipment was computed, 
based on the types of equipment that would have to be moved, 
and the number and distances of moves within each cultivation 
operation. 
27 
He weighted net returns by crop distribution, 
percentage distribution, and crop mix. 28 
The cropping pattern for Type VII historic lands was 
predominantly nurse malt barley and alfalfa. Corn wns not 
included, as its cultivation requires special equipment, and the 
concern was that there might not be sufficient Type VII lands 
to effectively allocate equipment use and that the Type VII 
lands were not close enough to project lands to use their 
equipment on a cooperative basis. 
15. Tr. P• ' et .2£.i·; Tr. p. 5719. 
26. Tr~ P· 5719; United States Exhibit WRIRC-278, pp. 20-22; 
Tr. pp. 5742-44. 
27. Tr. pp. 57.50-51; Tr. p. 6172 et ~~.; Unlted States Exhibit 
WRIRC-278, pp. 20-35. 
28. Tr. pp. 5753-54; United States Exhtbit WRIRC-278, pp. 
36-37. 
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Both Dr. Mesghinna and Mr. Stetson made note of eleva-
tion differences and that factorts affeet on growing season and 
suitability for crops~ and different crop mixes were created for 
different classes of land. for full service and water short per-
iods. In water short periods. Class 1 through Class 3 lands 
were allocated a mix of oat hay~ nursing alfalfa and alfalfa~ 
while the cropping pattern in Class 4 lands consisted of nurse 
oat hay and grass hay. This was nlso the crop mix for Class 4 
lands under full water conditions. 
29 
The crop percentage dis-
tribution for Glasses 1 through 3 ltmds is basically the same RR 
shown for future m•oi,,cl's, with the elimination of corn from the 
mix. 
Recognizing that in agricultural economies a future value 
is something less than the present value, Mr. Dornbusch multi-
plied the weighted average for highland and lowland acreage by 
the appropriate present value factor to detel'mine net benefit 
figures. Cost adjustments for opportunity costs of labor 30 and 
for normalization31 were performed to compute the system 
32 
costs. Finally, he divided the present value of the returns, 
or net benefits, by the present value of the irrigation system 
costs as furnished by Dr. Mesghinna and Mr. Stetson, to obtain 
the benefit-cost ratio. A benefit-cost ratio figure of less than 
one was considered economically infeasible. I find the above 
pp. 5741-42; United States Exhibit WRIRC-278, p. 19; 
Tr. p. 5719; Exhibit C-278, pp. 36-38; Exhibit C-271. 
30. Tr. pp. 1+985-86; The true cost of a resource, here labor, 
in the production process, measured by the- value of the 
next best use of that resource. Tr. p. 5913; Plainti.ff's 
Exhibit ED-6; On the Reservation, where unemployment is 
both substant'ial and persistent, the opportunity cost of 
labor is zero. 
31. Tr. p. 4959; Application of weighting system to historic 
prices/costs to determine current prices/costs, 
32, Tr. p. 4992; Tr, p. 5719; Tr. p. 4985; Tr. p. 4958. 
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testimony of David Dornbusch to be professionally competent, 
credible and persuasive. 
David Dornbusch, as the economic expert for the United 
States, rmd Ronald G. Cummings, recog11ized as an expert agri-
cultural and water resources economist for the Tribes, used 4% 
as the real discount rnte of interest to be applied to the costs 
of production on the historic lands. While it may S(~em low in 
these days of steady inflation, these figures relate to the 
nether world of benefit-cost ratio voctJ:bularies. 
33 
The analysis 
of the United Stntes' economic expert is that irrigation of the 
Type VII and Type Vlll lands included in the final totals is 
economically feasible, and 1 so find~ though some is excluded on 
other grounds. 
Though the same above detailed economic analysis was not 
done for unadjudicated in-use areas; Mr. Dornbusch deemed 
them economically feasiblo from the fact that the lands were 
being irrigated and crops: being grown thereon. In light of 
that fact, but with the exceptions noted hereafter, the testi-
mony from area furme:rs and ranchers and the large market for 
growing crops, the irrip:ation of historic lands included within 
the final totals is generally h~asible, and I so find. 
No economic analysis was done on adjudicated areas. A 
ruling was made that an uncancelled stat!~ permit, or a.djud-
icated certificate of appropriation, is x::rima_ evidenee of 
irrigability. United States experts accepted the certifieates 
furnished by the State of Wyoming as having met the test of 
irrigability, and went no further in their scrutiny thereof. 35 
For a thorough d:i.scussion of discount bas:t.s, see same sub-
ject matter in the Future Lands section, 
34. Tr. pp. 7205-06. 
35. Tr. p. 2477. See Adjud:icated Lands section, 
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In summary, regarding the methodology of the United 
States' witnesses whose work is liberally footnoted in the 
section just completed, I find that it was competent, generally 
convincing, and in most cases adequate in supporting Federal 
claims. The exceptions are evident in the several deductions 1 
have made in acreage from said clo.ims, where 1 have as an 
alternative accepted the testimony of State witnesses. 
2, The Case of The Shoshone and Arapahoe Tribes 
The historic lands portion of the Tribes' case, as noted 
above, included the establishment of a reserved water right for 
those individual Indians who hold land in fee. This claim was 
not addressed by the United States. 
Keith Higginson, a consulting engineer who testified for 
the Tribes as an expert in water resources engineering, was 
the dominant witness in this portion of the claim. He i.nitially 
gathered available ltmd clvssification information and prepared a 
list of property owners for each tract. A worksheet was pre-
pared and property boundaries plotted on aerial photographs. 
These were the hydrographic survey photographs used by 
II. K. M. in their study of the historic lands. Eventually, 42 
tribal members or their direct descendants were interviewed to 
obtain information on their fee lands and the present and 
potential uses of water thereon. 
His field investigation of Indian owned fee land involved 
three different visits to the Reservation for a total of 8 days 
in the field. During these visits, he observed 117 of 120 
identified tr1wts. The use and condition of each field was 
noted, as well as the source and apparent conveyance system 
for irrigated lands. Additionally, he visited the Riverton 
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Irrigation Project and discussed its organization and management 
with representatives of the United States Bureau of Reclama-
tion. 
He determined, from observation in the field and from 
study of available data and interviews, which tracts of hmd 
were presently irrigated and which were potentially capable of 
being irrigated, rather than practicably irrigable. This type of 
determination was basnd on the Tribesr contention that another 
method of determination of practicably irrig-able acreage was 
comparison with acreage currently irrigated. It was Mr~ H"ig-
ginsonts professional opinion that the lands in his potentially 
irrig-ated category compared favorably to lands already receiving 
water and that they were located in areas where little cost 
would be required to place them in service. 36 
3. The Response of the State of Wyoming 
The State of Wyoming refuted the above largely through 
State expertsr review and criticism of the work performed by 
the Federal and Tribal experts. They criticized Federal 
arability studies on historic lands often on the same basis as 
criticism of the Futures, claiming the Federal studies were 
wholly inadequate. However, when confronted by the map 
showing the numerous holes used by HKM in its analysis, it wns 
apparent that the State 1s soils expert, CLarence Fowkes, could 
not say he still felt the study inadequate. 37 
State expert Sommers pursued his analysis by counting 
holes shown on various documents and in some instances observ-
ing parcels from the road as he drove by. When asked which 
36. Tr. p. 8150, .".!C ~· 
37. Tr. p. 10735. 
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portion of a particular tract was arable, and the acreages of 
both the arable and nona.rable portions, Mr. Sommers said he 
thought one would have to really visit the tract to tell 
38 exactly. Another State expert, ljeonard Rice, agreed field 
investigations are necessary and found it not good prnctice to 
make acreage determinations in office without the basis in 
reality that comes from field review. ag This was the point 
raised by experts who actually went onto each tract in doing 
the Federal and Tribal studies. lt is also one of the reasons I 
find the Federal and Tribal studies generally more credible, 
with noted exceptions to follow. 
Continuing, the State called Mr. Henry So strom, a re-
spected man of good professional reputation. In this instance, 
however. the State used him so broadly that his testimony was 
not always solid. While excellently qualified as a civil 
engineer in the field of highway construction in Wyoming, and 
also in the area of photo interpretation, he often was asked to 
testify outside his expertise, offering opinions as a soils scien-
tist, an irrigation engineer, an agricultural engineer, an econo-
mist, and a statistician. 
Additionally, Mr. So strom did not participate in the 
assessment of many tracts in a tract-by-tract analysis done by 
personnel with whom he had not previously worked, and was at 
times unable to explain why a tract may have been excluded 
from the final totals presented in his exhibits, often disagreeing 
with them. 40 Mr. Sostrom also admitted that office review of 
1149. 
39. Tr. pp. 9432-9434. 
40. Tr. pp. 12681; Tr. pp. 1301.3-15; Tr. pp. 1.3036-37; Tr. 
pp. 12953-54. 
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aerial photographs, without extensive ground-truthing, was not 
standard procedure for ma.pping irrigated lands. 
41 
Although I have considered the testimony of both Mr. 
Sommers and Mr. Sostrom of limited significance for the above 
reasons, I have given them the benefit of the doubt they have 
raised in my mind about certain shortcomings in the Federal and 
Tribal claims. Acreage totals have thus been reduced accord-
ingly, as noted in the fo:!lowing sections. 
In considering Type VII and Indian Fee potentially ir-
rigable acres. State economic expert .James J. tl'acobs made 
several assumptions which Rre clearly at odds with the reality 
of the circumstances now existing in the Division and likely to 
exist in the future. He assumed all of these parcels would be 
worked by existing- irrigators and no unemployed labor would he 
used. This is possible, certainly~ in some instances, but not 
all. Some of this land may be redeveloped with the Futures, 
and he tilled by presently unemployed labor. Additionally, it is 
impossible to ignore the 
h R 
. 42 on t e eservatwn. 
recognized higher rate of unemployment 
Some of the unemployed may well be 
used if more land, including now idle land, is put into produc-
tion. 
Further afield, he assumed each tract of this land placed 
in production would require a full complement of new maehin-
ery. fully costed. He assumed. based on results of State 
expert Agee's interviews with area irrigators that as the limit 
under the law for families in the reclnmation areas is 320 acres, 
the maximum size of a farm in the area would be 320 acres. 
Though ncknowledginp_· that Indian irrigatiJrs in the area are not 
held to that limitation, and admitting that some efficiency could 
l. Tr. p. 2598. 
42. Tr. p. 5913; Plaintiff's Exhibit ED-6; Tr. p. 4985. 
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be achieved on a larger unit. he held to this farm size through 
cross examination. 
4 3 
This type of acreage limitation correspondingly limits the 
hours of usage of farm equipment. Dr. Jacobs testified that a 
bean hoe planter would only be used 12 hours per year, a 
rotary hoe only 14 hours a year. (I cannot help but believe he 
meant days, not hours.) On cross exa.mination. he denied that 
additional hours of usage of that machinery on a larger size 
farm would result in greater efficiency. When asked to assume 
a bean planter could be operated ten times more efficiently if 
there were no acreage limitations, he felt the savings would be 
negligible and declined to consider that assumption realistic. 
44 
Essentially, he refused, even hypothetically. to consider a lar-
ger farming unit. 
Applyi.ng Dr. <lacob's assumptions to a rea} situation, an 
existing· irrigator with no restrictions as to the size unit he can 
operate is faced with the expenditure of many thousands of dol-
lars in equipment costs alone should he decide to cultivate 80 
acres of idle land contiguous to a 320 acre unit. This would be 
in spite of the fact he might use his existing bean hoe' planter 
another three days a year on that additional 80 acres without 
obviously jeopardizing the timing of his operations or his crop 
because of any timing adjustment necessary for that additional 
use. It is also doubtful this would cause sufficient additional 
usage of the machine that any repair costs would greatly offset 
the additional returns of that 80 acres. 
The inapplicability of Dr. Jacob's assumptions were fur-
ther highlighted when an irrigator testifying at the last Worland 
hearings stated he operated a 1. 000 acre farm I ranch. He 
pp. 1484!~, !! ~· 
44. Tr. pp. 14848-.54. 
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thought it unrealistic and economically impractical to break that 
up in 320 acres units, each with its own contingent of farm 
45 equipment. 
find the assumptions of the State's economist Jacobs 
hard to apply to the real world. In taking an inflexible posi-
tion, he has biased his costs to the detriment of his analysis, 
which I must consider inadequate to advance the State's claim 
that the benefit-cost ratios of the historic lands studied are 
below unity. 
It remains that the costs and returns advanced by the 
United States and the Tribes must be considered in light of the 
appropriate discount rate. Here, I refer to my consideration of 
this issue in the Futures section, infra. 
C. ADJUDICATED LANDS 
Adjudicated historic lands, as noted above, are trust 
lands for which an uncancelled permit or certificate of appropri-
ation has been issued by the State of Wyoming. These lands 
are located throughout the Reservation. but are predominate in 
the area of the Federal Irrigation Projects, served from the 
Ray, Coolidge and Sub Agency Canals in the Upper Wind Unit, 
the Wind River "A 't and Din woody Canals in the Little Wind 
Unit, the Johnstown Unit, the Lefthand Unit, Midvale Irrigation 
District and Riverton-LeClair Irrigation Distriet, all within the 
Wind River Basin and Little Wind River Basin. Throughout the 
years, even after the Winters decision, Indians and non-Indians 
alike were uncertain of the actual meaning of "reserved water 
45. Tr. p. 14345W. 
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rights." That confusion exists today. Persons taking title 
from Indians assert their ownership of a reserved water right, 
just as Indians assert their paramount right to reserved water. 
And yet, many persons have "protected" their water right by 
applying for and perfecting state awarded permits. Outside the 
Federal Irrigation Projects, a significant portion of Reservation 
lands have some sort of permit of record with the State En-
gineer's Office. This permitting seems to have been done~ for 
46 
the most part, between 1905 and 1915. 
Some evidence was introduced to reveal the uncertninty 
and confusion that followed the 1905 "opening up" of the Reser-
vation, during which time the State issued permits to Tribal 
sources on the "diminished portion" as well as to the settlers on 
47 
the ceded lands that had gone to patent. 
Fm.·ther, the Federal parties argue that issuance of a 
State Permit is proof of the irrigability of these acres, and 
assert that the evidence of their qualification for a reserved 
water right is contained in the very ·records of the State Engin-
' ffi 48 eers o .ce. 
I take departure from such a conclusion, but early in the 
proceedings did hold that such an uncancelled State Permit is 
prima faCie evidence of irrigahility of these tracts. A dialogue 
with counsel for the United States, Tom Echohawk, affirms that 
pp. 1898 and 1946; Tr. p. 2562. 
47. Plaintiff's Exhibit SR-7. 
48. United States' Proposed Fi.ndings, p. 279; 11 These records 
contain certi.fication by officials of the State ... that 
water was delivered to lands described and that such sys-
tems were placed therein so as to warrant adjudication by 
the State Board of Control". 
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if said lands were to be excluded, evidence 




I have reviewed much of the evidence which the State ex-
perts presented. and many of my findings herein will result in 
subtractions from the claimed totals simply because I believe the 
State did indeed. on certain tracts, meet its duty to "come in 
and put on evidence to show that the land isn't irrigable. 11 
The history and nnture of the subject matter we are 
working with is replete with evidence of projects that began 
with apparent facts to warrant a certain acreage. In instance 
after instance. a project resulted of much less acreage either 
approved or authorized. Witness Sommers did indeed rebut the 
assumption of irrigability of all lands claimed by bringing out 
out several instances in his exhibits of questionable factual 
conditions pertaining to whether certain tracts should be given 
a reserved right. 
While it is understandable that the Federal and Tribal 
attorneys may not share my belief thnt the evidence presented 
by the State met the Echohawk challenge to present "by what-
ever method they choose 11 evidence of non-irrigability, I believe 
it was accomplished, albeit not to the total of excluding 
"approximately 50% as nonarable" as was testified to by State 
• pp. 7205-09: 
"THE SPECIAL MASTER: I have ruled it establishes 
prima facie case for irrigability. 
* * * 
THE SPECIAL MASTER: I would rather think that the 
fairest way to handle this question would be to put 
the burden of proof upon the State to show that if 
certain parcels on some of these areas are not yield-
ing crops, have had a drainage problem, don't deserve 
water, so the speak, that l would consider to reduce 
the number of acres entitled to water on that type of 
evidence. • .• (continued) 
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50 expert Sommers. believe tbe totals of adjudicated lands 
entitled to a reserved right of water should be reduced by the 
following: 
Land types known as 11 out11 
land (Type IX) .................. . 
Class 6 lands •..•.••••••........•.. 
Class 6 lands •....•..............•. 
Retired lands ....•.......•.....•... 
Type VIII lnnds with 
no economic analysis ~ .......•.... 
TOTAL 






Generally speaki.ng, I'm going along with the presump-
tion that if it had a water right issued to it, it's 
irrigable land. Whether it's entitled to a water 
claim for reserved water for it, and I don't think --
we are not talktng about too many acres in the first 
place~ are we? 
MR. ECROHAWK: We are talking about approximately 
17,000 acres, and that's our point exactly. The State 
of Wyomtng has the same opportunity with regard to the 
adjudicated lands as they do with regard to the North 
Crowheart area. If they want to come in and put on 
evidence to show that that land isn't irrigable, is 
not irrigable by whatever method they choose to show, 
that's one thing. 
TRE SPECIAL MASTER; Whether 'i.t was irrigated and was 
not yielding productively and went into idle status 
for ten or fifteen years, because it was not produc-
tive land, I think that's acceptable evi.dence. 
MR. ECHOHAWK: But because, the land is currently idle, 
that in and of itself should not bump that land out. 
They should have to show something else, the same as 
North Crowheart i.s. 
THE SPECIAL MASTER: No problem. 
50. Tr. p. 11017; Plaintiff's Exhibit SS-1001. 
51. Plainttff's Exhibit SS-1002. 
52. Plaintiff's Exhibit SS-2. 
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While Mr. Sommers acknowledged that 116.5 acres noted 
as Class 6 land by him on Wyoming Exhibit SS-1002 were actual-
ly Type VII land and possibly arable, no economic analysis was 
53 
performed on these acres; thus no showing of PIA was made. 
For this reason, they cannot be added to the Type VII acreage 
awarded. 
The State of Wyoming correctly argued that certificates 
are not proof of irrigability, and met the test in eliminating the 
5)017.1 acres mentioned above, but generally did not, in my 
opinion, prove that water was not being beneficially ::1pplied on 
the remaining 12,395 acres. 
There is ample evidence in the record to substantiate and 
support findings that Class 6 lands are not entitled to water 
rights on the same basis as lands Classed 1 through 4. and it 
is apparent that land classification requirements by the Bureau 
of Land Management were dealt with more rigidly than by 
HKM. 
54 
therefore find that the 17.411 acres claimed by tbe 
United States as a measure of the reserved water right based 
upon adjudicated trust lands be reduced by 5, 017 acres to an 
award of 1.2, 395 acres as the measure, summarized as follows: 
54. Exhibit HB-51, for example, lists the following 
conversation record between Engineer Carl Johnson of the 
Midvale Irrigation District, and Lori.ng Gurney and Ross 
Waples of HKM. Atte.mpts were made to try to account for 
differences in acreage that the District shows to be irri-
gated as opposed to what HKM shows to be irrigated. "The 
only lands which the District can charge for are Classes 1 
through 4. Class 6 lands can be irrigated through tempo-
rary water service contracts for a period of five years. 
If after that time USBR deems the lands productive, then 
the Classes are changed to a pay class. At present, Indian 
lands are only receiving water on pay classes of land." 
- 1(10 -
Little Wind Unit 457 Acres 
Upper Wind Unit 445 Acres 
Lefthand Unit 3 Acres 
Wind River Basin 4, 983 Acres 
Little Wind River Basin 729 Acres 
Bighorn River Basin 2,757 Acres 
Popo Agie River Basin 303 Acres 
Owl Creek Basin 2,718 Acres 
TOTAL 12,395 Acres 
A tract-by-tract analysis was completed using Sommers 
testimony and exhihits SS-1002 and SS-2, and adjudicated acre-
age deletions res11Iting therefrom were made. and are summar-
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acres of Type VIII on Dinwoody Canal were also deleted. 
This was the only Type VIII land deletion made. 
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SS-1002 SS-2 SS-2 SS-2 
Class: 6 Type IX Class 6 Type VII TOTAL 
Source Acres Acres Acres Acres Acres 
--- ---
NON-PROJECT LANDS 
Wind River Basin 
East Fork Wind River 228.3 9.0 237.3 
Dry Pasup Creek 74.0 180.0 267.0 521.0 
Crow Creek 116.5 282.9 180.0 579.4 
Willow Creek 2.0 2.0 
Main Stem Wind River 145.0 17.2 228.7 31.0 421.9 
SUBTOTAL 2ii1.5 91.2 919.9 489:0 1,761.6 
Little Wind River Basin: 
North Fork Little 
Wind River 48.4 48.4 
Mill Creek 9.0 9.0 
Sage Creek 21.6 11.5 17.0 50.1 
SUBTOTAL --:rr:6 ---s1l:9 ---r.r.o 107.5 
Bighorn River Basin: 
Main Stem Bighorn River 61.0 11.0 72.0 
Cottonwood Creek 14.7 10.0 58.0 82.7 
Muddy Creek 10.0 597.7 143.0 750.7 
SUBTOTAL 24.7 668.7 212.0 905.4 
Popo Agie River Basin: 
North Fork Popo Agi" 42.0 5.0 !.0 48.0 
Main Stem Popo Agie 8.9 8.9 
SUBTOTAL ---s1l:9 ---s6.9 
Owl Creek Basin: 
South Fork Owl Creek 95.0 281.3 593.9 32.0 1,002.2 
Main Stem Owl Creek 246.3 499.4 28.0 773.7 
Mud Creek 125.7 19.0 144.7 
SUBTOTAL ----gs.o W19.o ~ 1,920.6 
NON-PROJECT LANDS 
SUBTOTAL 356.5 2,872.5 
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D. UNADJUDICATED IN-USE LANDS 
Generally, unadjudicated in-use areas are unpermitted, 
and therefore unrecorded with the State Engineer's Office. ln 
some instances these lands are associated with ditch systems 
documented by the Bureau of Indian Affairs. Other tracts were 
found by reviewing previous land use inventories, assessment 
and assessabUity records, or by interviewing local residents. 
The United States claimed water for 34,427 acres of land, 
lying outside adjudicated service areas, which is presently re-
ceiving irrigation water. As the Winter's doctrine speaks in 
terms of present as well as future uses, i.t would seem that the 
claim for water to serve currently irrigated lands would be the 
least controversial. However. the State argued that the claim 
fails for two reasons: 
factual deficiencies. 
(1) conceptual deficiencies, and (2) 
Having addressed the State's conceptual deficiencies argu-
ment earlier. I consider here only the factual deficiencies claim. 
I find that the State's review of evidence presented by the 
United States' experts showed 3,575.9 acres of Class 6 lands in 
the unadjudicated in-use claim. 
56 
Throughout the hearing of 
this matter, I have accepted and been guided by the definition 
of lands set forth hy the United States. Under that set of 
definitions, Class 6 land is that which does not meet the mini-
mum standards or requirements for arability under the land 
class standards used by the Federal experts. There was no 
subsequent showing by the United States that thel:ie lands hRd 
not been classified "611 by their experts. This land must there-
fore be deducted from the total acreage claimed in this subcate-
gory as being, essentially by admission, nonirrigable. 
56. Tr. p. 12441.; Plai,ntiff 1 s Exhibit SS-1000. 
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Additionally, 879 acres were discovered by the State's 
experts to have notations in the United States' evidence which 
discredit their irrigability. 57 I find these lands could not be 
practicably irrigable for the reasons found in the logs of the 
Federal experts, whieh also remained unexplained and unre-
butted. State's expert Sostrom, in his review of United States' 
expert Billstein, found that 1, 778 aeres of subirrigated land 
had been included in unadjudicated in-use totals. Mr. Billstein 
admitted in testimony on March 19, 1981 ~ that such land had 
been classified as nonarable acreage. There was no subsequent 
showing that the parcels claimed, or comparable parcels, were 
capable of sustaining irrigation over a period of time sufficient 
to overcome that nonarable classification. find these acres 
are not practicably irrigable and have deducted them~ as well 
as the acres highlighted by Mr. Sommers~ from the final claim 
for unadjudicated in-usc lands. Mr. 
another 55. 6 acres in this claim that are 
Sommers pinpointed 
Type VII land. This 
acreage wns not analyzed by M:r. Dornbusch for economic feasi-
bility and therefore must also be deducted from acreage claimed 
as in-use or Type VII as acreage for which no showing of prac~ 
ticable irrigability was made. 
The State also contended that two parcels of unadjudi-
cated in-use land claimed as trust land are in fact owned by 
non~Indians. An examination of United States Exhibits C-317, 
C-317-1, and 317-2 confirms this statement. These parcels are 
deducted from the claim for this portion of the clnim: 
57. Tr. p. 12444; Plaintiff's Exhibit SS-1001. 
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Parcel 8-7 
Midvale Irrigation District 
SWiSWt, Section 17, T2N, R6E 
Parcel 19-12 
Main Stem Wind River 





I therefore find that the 34, 427 acres claimed by the 
United States as a measure of the reserved water right based 
upon unadjudicated in-use lands should be reduced by 6. 298 
acres to an award of 28,129 acres as the measure, summarized 
as follows: 
Little Wind Unit 14,776 Acres 
Upper Wind Unit 4,763 Acres 
Johnstown Un:it 426 Acres 
Lefthand Unit 751 Ac·res 
Midvale Irrigation District 561 Acres 
LeClair Irrigation District 976 Acres 
Wind River Basin 968 Acres 
Little Wind River Basin 3,071 Acres 
Bighorn River Basin 1,426 Acres 
Popo Agie River Basin 152 Acres 
Owl Creek Basin 259 Acres 
TOTAL 28' 129 Acl'es 
A detailed study was made of the exhibits cited above. 
Un.adjudicated acreage deletions were made tllerefrom and are 
summarized by source on the following tables: 
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UNADJUDICATED ACREAGE DELETIONS BY SOURCE 
Plaintiff's Plaintiffts Plaintiff's 
Exhibit Exhibit United States Exhibit 
SS~1000 ss~ 1001 Exhibit 317 nso~2 
Nona:rable Miscellaneous 2nd Rev. Total 
Source Acres Acres Acres 
PROJECT LANDS: 
WIND RIVER FEDERAL 
IRRIGATION PROJECT: 
Little Wind Unit: 
Ray Canal 511.9 ---- ---- 157.0 668.9 
Coolidge Canal 1,097.1 ---- ---- 66.0 1,163.1 
Sub Agency Canal 420.4 15.2 ---- 57.0 492.6 
Subtotal 2,029.4 15.2 ---- 280.0 2,324.6 
~ Upper Wind Unit: 
Wind River 11 A11 Canal 19.1 115.4 ---- ---- 134.5 
Dinwoody Canal ---- 28.0 ---- 705.0 733.0 
Subtotal 19.1 143.4 ---- 705.0 867.5 
Johnstown Unit: 38.9 ---- ---- ---- 38.9 
Left hand Unit: 789,7 ---- ---- ---- 789.7 
MIDVALE IRRIGATION 
DISTRICT: ---- ---- 8.0 ---- 8.0 
RIVERTON~LECLAIR 
IRRIGATION DISTRICT: " 201.6 ' ---- ---- 295.3 
TOTAL PROJECT 
ACREAGE DELETIONS: 2,970.8 360.2 8.0 985.0 4,324.0 
UNADJUDICATED ACREAGE DELETIONS BY SOURCE 
Plaintiff's Plaintiff's Plaintiff's 
Exhibit Exhibit United States Exhibit 
SS-1000 SS-1001 Exhibit 317 HS0-2 
Nonarable Miscellaneous 2nd Rev. Total 
Source Acres 
NON-PROJECT LANDS: 
WIND RIVER BASIN 
Dinwoody Creek 36.0 ---- ---- ---- 36.9 
Creek ---- 113.9 ---- ---- 113.0 
ow Creek 3.5 ---- ---- ---- 3.5 
Crow Creek 1.7 ---- ---- ---- L7 
Willow Creek 6.5 ---- ---- ---- 6.5 
Main Stem Wind River 5.6 ---- 2.0 ---- 7.6 
TOTAL 54.2 113.9 2.{) ---- 170.1 
LITTLE WIND RIVER BASIN 
North Fork Little 
Wind River 95.8 282.9 --- 600.0 979.7 
~ South Fork Little 
~ Wind River 70.4 ---- ---- 186.0 256.4 ~ 
Sage Creek 27.4 ---- ---- ---- 27.4 
TOTAL 193.6 282.9 ---- 786.0 1,262.5 
BIGHORN RIVER BASIN 
Cottonwood Creek ---- 122.0 ---- ---- I22.0 
Five Mile Creek 95.3 ---- ---- ---- 95.3 
Muddy Creek 234.7 ---- ---- ---- 234.7 
TOTAL 330.0 122.0 ---- ---- 452.0 
POPO AGIE RIVER BASIN 
Main StBm Popo Agie 27.3 ---- ---- 7.0 34.3 
TOTAL 2-t .3 ---- ---- 1.0 34.3 
OWL CREEK BASIN 
Mud Creek ---- 55.6 ---- ---- 55.6 
TOTAL - -- 55.6 ---- ---- 55.6 
TOTAL NON-PROJECT 
ACREAGE DELETIONS: £05.1 574.4 2.0 793.0 1,974.5 
TOTAL ACREAGE DELETIONS 3,575.9 934.6 10.0 1,788.0 6,298.5 
E. TYPE VII LANDS 
Type VII lands are trust lands now idle though formerly 
irrigated. In most instances these parcels are located near 
existing service works. Many lie adjacent to streams and 
rivers. They are generally small and often oddly shaped 
tracts. 
Investigation of these lands was conducted by Federal 
consultants in the manner previously discussed. Each tract was 
visited. Soil samples numbering 1,084 were taken and lab 
58 analyzed. For idle lands within existing projects, land class-
ification standards were the same as for the Futures. Modifica-
tions concerning soil texture and drainage were made for the 
classification of Type VII lands outside the projects. 
Further modifications were made for economic analysis. 
The United States economist 1 Dornbusch 1 used additional 
machinery costs for isolated idle parcels. He adjusted cropping 
patterns and reduced yields for Class 4 and water short lands. 
After his benefit-cost analysis at a 4% real rate of interest, the 
United States' evidence showed 7, 946 acres remaining feasible 
out of the original Type VII elaim of 8, 002 acres. 59 
In historic 1 non -project, unadjudicated lands; I find that 
Mr. Sommers is correct in his observation that it was not a 
good practice to exclude the drainage requirement and depth of 
good, free-working soil in the non-project lands and stan-
60 
dards. One example of an errant result is cited in Mr. 
Waples failure: to follow his own standards. Mr. Waples used 
his own judgment rather than the HKM standard in determining 
United States Exhibit C-226, pp. 12-13. 
59. Tr. p. 5759. 
60. Tr. pp. 11138-9. 
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the arability of parcels with high alkalinity. 
61 
In addition, Mr. 
Waples classified forty-one tracts less than five acres in size. 
These tracts total 102.5 acres and require an annual diversion 
62 of nearly 600 acre-feet. Also, it appears that Mr. Waples did 
not adher·e to the minimum ti•act size standards for twelve tracts 
classifi(~d Class 2 gravity, which are less than ten acres in 
size. These are noted on Exhibit C-226 (Table 6 and 7). 
63 
I cite this to sustain my finding that the arability conclu-
sions of the Federal experts for Type VII lands had deficiencies 
which warranted subtracting the areas so removed from arable 
acres. 
As with the adjudicated and unadjudicnted in-use lands, 
the State noted several lnsta.nces where tho United States' ex-
perts' lands classifications were not followed. Mr. Sommers 
stated that his investigation of the exhibits and testimony 
showed numerous instances of such departure and he reduced 
64 his acr(wge opinion accordingly, Comparison of the United 
States' arable land maps with acreage the United States1 expert 
Dornbusch found economically infeasible reveals that many of 
the parcels so eliminated were classed either "Class 4 gravi-
ty/Class 4 sprinkler 11 or nclass 4 gravity/Class 6 sprinkler!t. 65 
This is further support for my conclusion that Class 4 And 
pp. 3601-13; Tr. pp. 3665-73, 
62, Un:i.tt'~d States Exhibit WRIRC-22.6. Sixteen of these tracts 
were subsequently eliminated by :Hr. Dornbusc::h, who, after 
analysis, found them to be economically infeasible. The 
remaining 25 tracts total 7tL2 acres and, at 40% efficien-
cy, requi.re an ?Lnnual diversion of 371 acre-feet. 
63. Three of these were also eliminated by Mr. Dornbusch after 
his ec.onomic attalysis, The remaining n:i.ne tracts total 
51.3 acres and, at 40% efficiency, require an annual diver-
sion of 253 acre-fe.et. 
64. Plaintiff's Exh:Lbit SS-7 Rev. 
65. United States Exhibi.ts C-151 through 202. 
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Class 6, Type VII lands are simply too marginal to be awarded 
a finding of practicably ir:rigable ae:t:·eage. 
It is therefore my finding that Class 4 and Class 6 lands 
should be excluded from Type VII lands. This exclusion re-
sults in the elimination of 1, 546 acres with a total diversion of 
66 
about 7, 771 ac!'e-feet. 
find there was a relaxation of standards used by 
Federal experts on the Type VIl's when applied to comparable 
Type VIII's in the historic lands, particula.rly in the non-
project areas. This fact, coupled with the obvious concern 
regarding' any land asserted as practicably irrigable that has 
appearances or evidence of a dra:inage problem, or that has 
nevertheless been idle for long periods, does in my opinion 
warrant exclusion. Furthermore, I have given credence to 
those portions of State witness Sommersf testimony which would 
justify exclusion of those lands which simply do not have suf-
ficient depth to water table and consequently classify as wet 
lands, or subirl~igated by seepage from adjoining irrigated 
lands, and therefore should not be g'iven the consideration as 
State of Wyoming's Findings of Fac.t, p. 916~ states as 
follows: 
The Bureau of Reclamation requires special engin-
eering and economic. analysis to support the inclus:i.on of 
Class 4 in a determination of arability, Wyoming Exhi.bit 
SN-5 (Section 115.4.2B). Mr. Waple.s admitted that he and 
HKM did not conduct specific engineering 
analysis prior to including Class 4 lands. 
The Bureau of Reclamation down-classed 
and economic. 
TR 351,6. 
most Class 4 
land to Class 6 in their drainage investigations on the 
Federal Irrigation ProjE!Cts on the Reservation. Wyoming 
Exhibit WRIR SS-A6 (p. 7). In addition, the Bureau has 
never mapped Class 4 land in anticipation of irrigat:i.on 
on the Wind River Indi.an Reservation and adjacent areas. 
Wyoming Exhibits WRIR SF-lt SS-6 and SK-10. 
practicably irrigable lands and are accordingly denied a re-
served water right. 
Careful review of the evidence of virtually all of the 
Federal experts in this regard, compared to that of Stat€' 
witness Sommers, was again indulged in by me in order to 
determine that measure of' credit to be given to the subtractions 
from Federal totals in view of my general credence that the 
Somrners1 position was well taken and that there was simply 
more Type VII lands considered arable than was factually the 
case. 
This is not to say that 1 have departed from my general 
belief, repeated often in this Report t that by and large th(} 
work of the experts for the United States and the Tribes was 
professional, competent. believable and more worthy of con-
sideration as foundation engineering data with which to begin 
the massively complex and painfully difficult job of determining 
practicably irrigable acres on this Reservation. It is to say 
that these experts are first engaged in the handling of tens of 
thousands of documents and figures with an inevitable factor of 
error in the daily operations so involved; that the business of 
agricultural science engineering and soil elassification is not 
exact; and that competent men of g<>od will and of total dedica-
tion to the truth can find wide disparities in their conclusions 
from similar sets of facts. 
Comparison of Mr. Sommers' apt observations with Plain-
tiff's Exhibit WRJR HS-11, introduced on cross-examination of 
Mr. Stetson, shows that many of the parcels to which Mr. 
Sommers objected were indeed deleted by Mr. Dornbusch as 
economically infeasible. Adjustment during review was made for 
two parcels erroneously contained in the adjudicated and unad-
judicated in-w;;e totals. Additional parcels not meeting the 
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standards of the United States bring the total of nonarahle 
acres to 1,675. A tract by tract analysis of the d~letions is set 
forth as follows, showing arable eliminations in Type VII lands 
final claim. taken from comparison of Plaintiff's Exhibits SS-7 
Rev. and HS-11 with United States Exhibits C-136 through 
C-202: 
TYPE VII ACREAGE DELETIONS 
Classification 
Source Gravity SErlnkler Acres 
PRO,JECT I,ANDS: 
WIND RIVER FEDERAL 
IRRIGATION PROJECT: 
Wind River Unit: 
RAY CANAL 
Parcel 1-Sx Class 4 Class 4 64.2 
Parcel !-lOx Class 4 Class 4 43.1 
Parcel 1-llx Class 4 Class 4 15.0 
Parcel l-12x Class 4 Class 4 38.1 
Parcel l-13x Class 4 Class 4 27.2 
Parcel l-14x Class 4 Class 4 23.6 
Parcel l-17x Class 4 C]ass 6 10.9 
Parcel l-18x Class 4 Class 6 40.6 
Parcel l-l9x Class 4 Class 6 11.4 
Parcel l-28x Class 4 Class 4 44.1 
Parcel 1-29x Class 4 Class 6 13.0 
Parcel 1-40x Class 4 Class 6* 3.0 
Parcel l-4lx Class 4 Class 6* 3.0 
Parcel l-44x Class 4 Class 3 23.4 
Parcel l-50x Class 2 Class 6* 8.9 
Parcel l-57x Class 4 Class 4 63.5 
Parcel l-59x Class 4 Class 4 14.0 
Parcel l-60x Class 4 Class 4 41.2 
Parcel 1-6lx Class 4 Class 6 21.8 
Parcel 1-62x Class 4 Class 4* 4.4 
RAY CANAL TOTAL 514:4 
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Class 2 Class 6* 
Class 2 Class 6* 
Class 3 Class 6* 
Class 3 Class 6* 
COOLIDGE CANAL TOTAL 
SUB AGENCY CANAL 
Parcel 3-lOx Class 4 Class 3 
SUB AGENCY CANAL TOTAL 
Upper Wind River Unit: 
WIND RIVER "A" CANAL 
Parcel 4-lx Class 4 Class 4 
WIND RIVER "A" CANAl, TOTAL 
Johnstown Unit: 
Parcel 6-3x 
Left hand Unit: 
Parcel 7-3x 
Parcel 7-1 Ox 
Parcel 7-12x 
Parcel 7-2lx 
Parcel 7 -22x 
Riverton-LeClair 
Irrigation District: 
Class 4 Class 4 
JOHNSTOWN UNIT TOTAL 
Class 6 Class 3 
Class 2 Class 6* 
Class 2 Class 6* 
Class 6 Class 3 
Class 3 Class 3* 
LEFTHAND UNIT TOTAl, 
Parcel 9-4x 
Parcel 9-5x 
Class 3 Class 6* 
Class 3 Class 6* 
RIVERTON-LECLAIR 
IRRIGATION DISTRICT TOTAI, 


























*These parcels did not meet the size specifications 
required by United States' experts. 
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TYP!l VII ACREAGE DELETIONS 
Classification 
Gravitv Sprinkler Acres 
NON-PROJECT LANDS: 
WIND RIVER BASIN: 
East Fork Wind River: 
Parcel 10-bt Class 4 Class 6 41.0 
Dry Creek: 
Parcel 12-lx Class 3 Class 6** 3.5 
Dry Pasu12 Creek: 
Parcel 15-3x Class 2 Class 2** 2.0 
Parcel 15-6x Class 3 Class 3** 4.2 
Parcel 15-7x Class 4 Class 6 66.3 
Parcel 15-Sx Class 3 Class 2** 4.7 
Crow Creek: 
Parcel 16-3x Class 4 Class 4 25.3 
Parcel 16-4x Class 3 Class 6** 3.6 
Parcel 16-l2x C!nss 3 Class 2** 0.7 
Parcel 16-14x Class 2 Class 6** 1.5 
WIND RIVER BASIN TOTAL 152.8 
LITTLE WIND RIVER BASIN: 
North Fork Little 
Wind River: 
Parcel 22-lx Class 4 Class 4 39.9 
Pareel 22-2x Class 4 Class 4 24.4 
Parcel 22-4x Class 4 Class 4 45.4 
Parcel 22-9x Class 4 Class 4 49.4 
South Fork Little 
Wind River: 
Parcel 23-lx Class 4 Class 4 15.3 
Main Stem Little 
Wind River: 
Parcel 24-9x Class 4 Class 4 37.8 
Parcel 25-17x Class 4 Class 4 57.7 
Mill Creek: 
Parcel 37-lx Class 4 Class 6** 4.6 
Parcel 37-2x Class 4 Class 6** 3.4 
Parcel 37-3x Class 4 Class 6** 1.1 
Parcel 37-4x Class 4 Class 6** 0.6 
'"" 






Class 4 Class 6** 
Parcel 27-2x Class 4 Class 4 
I,!'rTLE WIND RIVER BASIN TOTAL 












Parcel 20-18x Class 3 Class 6** 
Parcel 20-19x Class 3 Class 6** 
BIG HORN RIVER BASIN TOTAL 
POPO AGIE RIVER BASIN: 





OWL CREEK BASIN: 







Class 4 Class 6 
Class 4 Class 6 







Class 2 Class 2** 
Class 3 Class 6** 
OWL CREEK BASIN TOTAL 
TOTAL NON-PROJECT DELETIONS 




















**These parcels did not meet the size specifications 
required by United States' experts. 
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I therefore find that the 7, 946 acres claimed hy the 
United States as a measure of the reserved water right based 
upon Type VII lands be reduced by 1. 675 acres to an award of 
6,271 acres as the measure. summarized as follows: 
Little Wind Unit 2,365 Acres 
Upper Wind Unit 452 Acres 
~Johnstown Unit 51 Acr·es 
Lefthand Unit 451 Acres 
LeClair Irrigfltion District 90 Acres 
Wind River Basin 572 Acres 
Little Wind River Basin 1,759 Acres 
Bighorn River Basin 277 Acres 
Popo Agie River Basin 88 Acres 
Owl C1•eek Basin 166 Acres 
TOTAL 6,.271 Acres 
F. TYPE Vlll LANDS 
The next category of historic land claimed by the United 
States for the Tribes is Type Vlll land and land within the Owl 
Cree·k Unit. This land has more of the attributes of the 
futures projects than of the land discussed immediately above as 
presently or previously irrigated. During the United States 
case in chief, counsel advanced evidence to support the claim of 
1,461 acres of this land, 67 
Type Vlll land lies within the boundaries of the Wind 
River Federal Irrigation Projects in the Upper Wind Unit. 
Coolidge Unit, Ray Unit, Subagency Unit and Johnstown Unit. 
The Owl Creek Unit does not lie within these boundaries. It 
was sometimes referred to as the Arapahoe Ranch and is located 
in some of the northern-most portions of the Reservation. 68 It 
67. United States F.xhtbi t WRIR C-277. 
68. Tr. p. 5582. 
was identified as future project land and its arability deter-
mined by HKM Associates and testified to by Mr. Kersich. 
Attorney Michael D. White for the State stipulated "that a 
comparison of the Type VII! lands and the Arapahoe ranch 
lands with the [Tribes'] Exhibits M-1 and M-2 would disclose 
that those lands are currently in trust either for the tribes or 
individual Indians, or within the stipulated boundaries of the 
reservation, .•. and are not reacquired. 1169 The land status 
indices introduced by Mrs. Eckmann for the United States con-
f . h' 70 1rms t ts. 
The procedures used by the United States and the State 
to evaluate the Type VIII and Owl Creek Unit lands were very 
similar to those used by them respectively to evaluate the 
f t . 71 u ure projects. 
Dr. Mesghinna evaluated this portion of the historic lands 
claim for the United States in the same manner as he evaluated 
the projects mentioned in the Futures section hereof. Since the 
Type VIII lands are within the boundaries of existing projects. 
however, no costs for canals or related structures were esti-
72 mated, His designs were limited to lands classified Class 1, 2 
or 3. 
73 
Mr. Dornbusch for the United States reviewed Dr. Mes-
ghinna's estimates, as he did for the Futures, and determined 
which parcels would provide sufficient economic return to 
69. Tr. p. 5597. 
70. United States Exhibits WRIRC-317, C-317-1, C-317-2. 
71. United States Exhibit WRIRC-226, p. 2; Tr. pp. 10963-64, 
Plaintiff's Exhibit SS-8 Rev.; Tr~ pp. 14719-55, Plain-
tiff's Exhibits 'EJ-.3, Part II, P• 19 and EJ-4, Part. III, 
p. 16. 
72. Tr. pp • .5583-84. 
73. Tr. pp. 5588-89, United States Exhibi.t WRIRC-43, pp. 8-9. 
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justify their cultivation. Acres that could not be feasibly 
irrigated from a strictly engineering standpoint and those which 
would not be economically feasible to develop were eliminated 
from consideration and claim. Thereafter j Dr, Mesghinna ex-
eluded 5% of the remaining acreage to eliminate land on which 
farmsteads and other man m:Hie structures would interfere with 
its cultivation. 
7 4 
As I have noterl in my discussion of the 'I'ype VII land 
base~ many parcels eliminated by the United Stat0s1 economist 
Dornbusch were classed either Class 4 g·Nwity/Class 4 sprinkler 
or Class 4 gravity/Class 6 sprinkler.
75 
He also deleted lnnd 
clas}wd as Class 6 gravity/Class 4 sprinkler. These lands are 
too marginal to be used as n measure for a reserved right, as I 
have p1~eviously found regarding the Type VII l.nnds. A review 
of United States Exhibits WRIR C-158 through C-202 and Plain-
tiff's Exhibit WRIR SS-7 Rev. shows that 179 acres in the 
Cooiidg·e Unit arc economically feasible~ rather than the 200 




Tr. pp. 5604-5. 
Classification 
Gravity Sprinkler 
Class 2 Class 1 
Class 2 Class 2 
Class 2 Clnss 2 
TOTAL 






I therefore find that the 1, 461 acres claimed by the 
United States as a measure of the reserved water right based 
upon Type VIII lands he reduced by 21 acres to an award of 
1. 440 acres as the measure, summarized as follows: 
Ray Canal 28 Acres 
Coolidge Canal 179 Acres 
Sub Agency Canal 306 Acres 
Upper Wind llnit 492 Acres 
J'ohnstown Unit 190 Acres 
Owl Creek llnit 245 Acres 
TOTAL 1,440 Acres 
G. INDIAN FEE LAND 
A total of 10,37 4 acres are claimed as practicably irrigable 
Indian fee land. The Tribes argue there are two ways to de-
cide whether land on an Indian reservation is practicably 
irrigable and thus eligible for a reserved water right. The 
first is to compa.re that land to other lands and irrigation 
projects actually in operation in the West to determine if similar 
lands are being successfully irrigated. The second way is to 
use a formal benefit-cost analysis to determine practicability. 
Fairness requires that lan(ls passing either test move closer to 
b . h ld . bl . . bl 
76 
etng e pract1ca y 1rr1ga e. 
As evidence following the second test was introduced in 
nearly all instances, I need not consider the merits of the 
Tribes' test of similar land. In the one instance where the 
Brief, p. 16. 
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first test might have been persuasive as to the Indian owned 
fee lands claimed potentially irrigable, I find the Tribes failed 
to make out even a minimal case of practicable irrigability ~ o:r 
thnt those acres had any actual proof of being successfully 
irrigated. 
;rust as I cannot ,'wcept as totally credible Mr. Sostrom's 
testimony in areas in which he was not an expert, neither can I 
give complete credibility to Mr. Higginson's broad assertions of 
land similarity as evidence of practicably irrigsble acreage. 
Althoug·h one of th(1 nation's outstanding engineers and an ad-
mitted expert in water t·esources enginecn~ing f Mr. Higginson 
was not tendered nor accepted as an expert in soils scienee, 
agricultural engineering or economics. Yet he was asked to 
combine all thesct fields in making his conclus'ions with respeet 
to the "potent:ieJiy" irrigable Indian owned fee lands. His pro-
fessional definition of h•riv,nble land wa.s land that is of a soil 
type and texture :md the slopes are such~ and it is within rea-
sonable proximity to a water source t that with a usual amount 
of effort water could 
. 1 1 77 agrtcu tura crops. 
be brought to the land and it could grow 
While an erudite definition! it alone can 
hardly be the basis .for an award of practicably irrignble acres. 
On direct examination~ though he testified thn.t certainly 
economics nnd design are part of the determinntion of whether 
lands can he h•rigated, 
78 
he admitted he made no economic in-
quiry regat~ding the lnnds to determine tlmir similarity to those 
irrigated. Ht~ said he believed such economic and design 
mmlysis wa.s pArt of the documents he reviewed. Though he 
considered nlknline soils to be prHctic::Jhly irrigflblet he made no 
Tr. p. 8053. 
78. Tr. p. 805/L 
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analysis as to the costs or extent of the amendments he felt 
would be required. Additionally. he made no determination as 
to whether solving drainage problems on cer·tain parcels was 
within the economic production capability of that land. 79 His 
assumptions as to the inclusion of these types of analysis in the 
soi1s classifications of the documents he reviewed was not sup-
ported on the record, and I find his opinion. in comparison 
with the questions i.t raises, does not support the claim for 
npotentially 11 irrigable acres. A parcel by parcel analysis by 
this criteria results in 3, 943 acres disallowed and deleted from 
the 10, 37 4 acres claimed in this category. as set forth in the 
following tables. 
Additionally, Mr. Sommers for the State pointed out that 
276 acres of Indian fee land ha.d been noted by the United 
States classifiers either as nonarable Class 6 or subirrigated 
land. For the same reason I disallowed this acreage in the 
adjudicated and the unadjudicated in-use claims, I find it 
should he eliminated from the acreage claimed hy the Trihes on 
behalf of individual Indians. Where Mr. Sommers has noted an 
appropriate deletion and Mr. Higginson classified some of that 
land potentially irrigable, the deletion is made first from the 
potentially irrigable acreage figures and then from the acreage 
actually irrigated. This occurred in two cases, parcels num-
bered 16 and 119, and they are shown along with the deletions 
discussed above. 
Tr. pp. 8053, 8220 and 8237. 
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INDIAN FEE ACREAGE DELETIONS 
Higbvinsonts Plaintiff's 
Potentially Exhibit 
lrrigable SS-1003 Disallowed 
Classification Sommers 
(Acres) (Aercs) 
WIND RIVER BASIN 
Main Stem Wind River: 
Parcel 5 311 311 
Parcel 6 59 59 
Parcel 8 71 71 
Parcel 9 350 350 
Parcel 11 172 172 
Parcel 12 82 82 
Parcel 13 115 115 
Parcel 14 169 169 
Parcel 18 21 21 
Parcel 29 37 37 
Pa.rcel 30 84 84 
Parcel 31 94 94 
Parcel 32 57 57 
Parcel 34 50 50 
Parcel 37 61 61 
Parcel 54 286 286 
Parcel 64 6 6 
Pnrcel 66 52 52 
Parcel 67 8 8 
Parcel 69 80 80 
Parcel 88 100 100 
Parcel 91 153 153 
Parcnl 96 80 80 
Parcel 97 80 80 
Parcel 101 20 20 
Parcel 104 45 45 
Parcel 106 9 9 
Parcel 108 35 35 
Parcel 110 200 200 
Parcel 112 25 25 
Subtotal T,1IT2 T,1IT2 
Dry Creek: 
Parcel 53 293 2~3 
Parcel 61 25 25 
Parcel 62 19 19 
PArcel 102 2 2 








Parcel 21 10 10 
Subtotal --ro --ro 
Willow Creek: 
Parcel 86 41 
Subtotal -----n 
WIND RIVER --- ---
78 
---
LlTT!oE WIND RIVER BASIN 
Little Wind River 
Main Stem: 
Parcel 16 12 8 20 
Parcel 28 17 17 
Parcel 41 25 25 
Parcel 57 9 9 
Parce1 58 56 56 
Parcel 70 49 49 
Parcel 74 29 29 
Parcel 75 30 30 
Parcel 95 20 20 
Parcel 124 17 17 
Subtotal --:l1llj ~ ~
North Fork Little 
WinO :River: 
Parcel 48 10 10 
Parcel 59 36 36 
Parcel 93 40 40 
Subtotal ~ ---so ~ 
South Fork Little 
-wrna River: 
Parcel 27 7 7 
Parcel 82 1l 
Subtotal ~ --rr 
Sage Creek: 
Parcel ll6 202 202 
Parcel 119 10 73 83 
Subtotal ---zr2 ~








BIG HORN RIVER BASIN 
Dry Muddy Creek: 
Parcel 4 
Subtotal 
Maverick Springs Dr»w: 
Parcel 7 · 
Parcel 103 
Subtotal 
Roundup or Warm Springs: 
PnrcCl 19 
Subtotal 
BIG HORN RIVER 
POPO AG!E RIVER BASIN 
Popo Agie River: 
32 
Parcel l14 20 
Subtotal ----z1i 
POPO AGIE RIVER 
OWL CREEl< BASIN 
Red Creek and Springs: 






















I therefore find that the 10, 37 4 acres claimed by the 
Tribes as a measure of the reserved water right based upon in-
dividually owned Indian fee lands should he reduced by 4, 219 
acres to an award of 6, 155 acres as the measure, summarized as 
follows: 
Wind River Basin 4,350 Acres 
Little Wind River Basin 1,325 Acres 
Bighorn River Basin 35 Acres 
Popo Agie River Basin 0 Acres 
Owl Creek Basin 445 Acres 
TOT AI, 6,155 Acres 
H. DIVERSION REQUIREMllN'l' AND SUMMARY 
ON HISTORIC CLAIMS 
I note with concern the disparity between the diversion 
requirements developed by Dr. Mesghinna for the Type VIII 
lands and Mr. Higginson for the Indian fee lands, on the one 
hand, and the diversion requirements developed by Mr. Stetson 
for the remainder of the historic lands. After review of the 
evidence, a discussion of which follows, I find that the 
Mesghinna and Higginson figures are more in line with what is 
reasonable and with how this water should be managed. 1 find 
that an overall efficiency increase to 40% on the historic lands 
should be used to measure the reserved water right. The 
water duties for those lands, and thus the diversion require-
ments in acre-feet per acre annually t are correspondingly 
adjusted. 
Thomas Stetson, president of Stetson Engineers, testified 
as an expert on hehalf of the United States. His testimony 
concerned, among other things, water duties and diversion 
requirements. Initially he reviewed historic diversions, devel-
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oped cropping patterns according to climate stations~ and used 
the resulting consumptive use determinations to develop net 
irrigation requirements for historic lands~ Stetson Engineers 
dev~Joped a water duty schedule for the future projects and 
historic lands80 which shows a water duty significantly higher 
in most instances than that developed by Mr. Higginson for 
lands in the same area. 
In his review t Mr. Stetson noted that the :range of effi-
ciencies within the Federal Irrigation Projects ranged from 16.2% 
on the Upper Wind Unit to 39.5% on the Suh Agency Unit, for 
81 an average of 34.7% or 35%. He used Dr. Mesghinna's range 
of efficiencies on the non-project lands, a general range of 29% 
to 37%, and again averaged to 35% overall. 
Based on his reviewf it was Stetson's opinion that a 35% 
overall efficiency rate was achievable. 82 It was also his opinion 
that achieving better efficiency doesn't really involve a large 
cost investment. but sometimes involves simply better manage-
ment to achieve that 35% figure, 83 
Keith Higginson for the Tribes developed his diversion 
requirement figures in much the same way as did Tom Stetson 
for the United States. Initially he gathered information on 
80. United States Exhibit 306. 
81. The agreed formula for the determination of annual diver-







Thus • the higher overall efficiency t the lower annual 
diversion. 
82. Tr. ?P· 5237-39. 
83. Tr. p. 5490. 
historic crop growth in the area from the BIA~ USBR and other 
consultants in this case. He then developed n cropping pattern 
for the Reservation, 
84 
dividing the Reservation into upper and 
lower areas. He also relied upon information from the National 
Weather Service and from the State of Wyoming Planning Report 
No. 5, as well as weather information from stations at Dubois, 
Diversion Dam, Port Washakie and Riverton. 
After a review of the available published reports. Mr. 
Higginson agreed with Mr. Stetson's historic efficiency esti-
mate of 35%. He felt that the use of sprinkler irrigation would 
improve such efficiency. but not much above 40%. He took the 
irrigation requirement he had calculated and divided it by the 
35% efficiency figure to determine the diversion requirement. 
For the lower area he found this requirement to be 4. 75 acre-
feet per acre for gravity irrigation and 4.15 acre-feet per acre 
for sprinkler irrigation. In the upper area, these figures were 
4.36 acre-feet per acre for gravity irrigation and 3,81 acre-feet 
per acre for sprinkler irrigation. 
Mr. Higginson's figures are considerably more in line with 
the diversion requirements developed by Dr. Mesghinna for the 
Type Vlll lands than with Mr. Stetson's figures for the remnin-
der of the historic lands. Dr. Mesghinna, in his initial review 
of historic diversion requirements~ found them "high", above 
five acre~feet per acre in most instances. 85 ln developing the 
diversion requirements for the Type VIII lands, he used a 
methodology similar to that for the future projects described in 
the Futures section herein. with a few exceptions. The on-
farm systems were designed for hand moved sprinkler irrigation 
rather than side roll sprinklers as were used on the future 
p. 10; Tribes' Exhibit No. 8. 
85. Tr. p. 4676. 
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lands. Both HKM engineers and Dr. Mesgh!nna felt that almost 
all lands irrigable by gravity are irrigable with hand moved 
sprinklers. Costs were increased for this method of irrigation. 
and operation and maintenance costs were increased by $1.00 
per acre. No provision was made for canals and related struc .. 
tures, as the Type Vlll lands are located within areas of 
existing diversion works. 86 
Water duties developed by Mr. Higginson for the Indian 
fee lands and Dr. Mesghinna for the Type VI! lands were closer 
to the estimated State standard for adjudicated lands set out in 
Mr. Higginson's report, 
87 
and to that testified to by the State's 
expert, Floyd Bishop.88 Mr. Stetson's figures, in most in-
stances, were higher than 5.2 acre-feet per acre annually. the 
State standard for a growing season from April 15 through 
October 15. Mr. Stetson used a five-month growing season to 
compute his diversion requirements. 
suspect the high historic diversions found by Mr. 
Stetson and Dr. Mesghinna are higher because of an absence of 
strict water management. I base this suspicion on the testi-
mony of those at the second Worland hearing. Though I agree 
again with Dr. Mesghinna that the acceptability of a higher 
water duty is based upon where the irrigated land is located 
and what impact such a diversion has upon the remaining water 
supply, I question allowing repetition of running water through 
the system and allowing the surplus to drain into a return point 
merely because it is the easier way to operate. However, 
neither can I concur wholeheartedly with Mr. Bishop's opinion 
that a 50% overall efficiency should be required of the Indians. 
86. Tr. p. 5603. 
87. Tribes' Exhibit No, 8, p. 14. 
88. Tr. p. 13797; a maximum rat~ of diversion of 1 c~f.s per 70 
acres over a five-month irrigation season will result. 
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Floyd Bishop, former Wyoming State Engineer, testified 
for the State that in his opinion a 50% efficiency rate was 
achievable. He also stated, however, that requiring a 50% 
efficiency ratio would hold irrigators using gravity irrigation on 
historic lands to a higher efficiency than irrigators of the 
future lands could achieve using sprinkler systems and closed 
pipes. He named no area in all of Wyoming where a 50% effi-
ciency ratio has been achieved. 
Part of Mr. Bishopts expertise was based upon his exper-
ience as Wyoming's State Engineer. It was his opinion that, in 
general~ efficiencies of farmers on the Reservation today are 
not very good and that the historic diversion rate is excessive. 
Under existing circumstances, he feels a lot of water now 
diverted is wasted. 89 After hearing the testimony at the 
second Worland hearing, I cannot argue with Mr. Bishop's 
assertions. Their truth is obvious. 
His assertion that a 50% overall efficiency rate is 
aehievable is most likely valid, but not to be applied in one 
fell swoop. Mr. Bishop testified that a eomhination of good 
management, improvement of the facilities~ lining of the canals 
and improved efficiency of on-farm application of water would 
be necessary to improve overall irrigation efficiency to 50%.
90 
This activity obviously requires the involvement of a time fac-
tor. To observe the status quo in Water Division No. 3, and 
also require a 50% efficiency of Indian irrigators now, where 
historie efficiencies have averaged 35%, would thus be inequi-
table. So, after carecful consideration of the evidence as noted 
pp. 13725 and 13811. 
90. Tr. p. 13810 
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above, I find that the water duties arrived at by Dr. Mes-
ghinna for the Type Vlll lands and by Mr. Higginson for the 
Indian fee lands are reasonable. 1 also find that an increase of 
5% in the overall irrigation efficiency (to 40%) on the historic 
lands would not be unreasonable or overly burdensome to the 
irrigators there~ in light of all the evidence. The award of 
annual diversion set forth below is therefore calculated at a 40% 
overall efficiency rate t as restated on the following tables which 
summarize the principal points. 
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ADJUDICATED ANALYSIS 35% Overall 40% Overall 
Efficiency Efficiency 
Page 1 of 3 CLAIMED AWARDED 
CLAIMED DELETED AWARDED WATER DUTY WATER DUTY CLAIMED A WAil 
SOURCE ACRES ACRES ACRES Acre-Foot/ Acre Acre-Foot/ Acre Acre-Feet/Year Acre-Fe1 
PROJECT LANDS: 
WIND RIVER FEDERAL 
PROJECT 
Little Wind Unit: 
Ray Canal 347.0 14.9 332.0 5.32 4.65 1,846.0 1,5· 
Coolidge Canal 311.0 186.2 125.0 4.95 4.32 1,539.0 5· 
Sub Agency Canal ----- ----- ----- ----- ----~ ----- -
Subtotal: 658.0 201.1 457.0 3,385.0 2:0: 
UEper Wind Unit: 
.... Wind River nxn ... 
0 Canal 
Dinwoody Canal 492.0 47.0 445.0 12.06 10.55 5,934.0 4,6 
Subtotal: 492.0 47. {) 445.0 5,934.0 4;6 
Johnstown Unit: 






SUBTOTAL 1,170.0 265.1 905.0 9,457.0 6,7 
UDICATED ANALYSIS 35% Overall 40% Overall 
Efficiency Efficiency 
' 2 of 3 CLAIMED AWARDED 
CLAIMED DELETED AWARDED WATER DUTY WATER DUTY CLAIMED AWARDED 
SOURCE ACRES ACRES ACRES Acre-Foot/Acre Acre-Foot/ Acre Acre-Feet/Year Acre-Feet/Year 
-PROJECT LANDS: 
) RIVER BASIN 
st Fork Wind 
River 259.0 237.3 22.0 5.06 4.42 1,310.0 97.0 
awoody Creek 17.0 ----- 17.0 5.57 4.85 95.0 82,0 
nd Draw 
y Creek 
ill Lake Creek 
adow Creek 166.0 ----- 166,0 5.43 4.75 901.0 789.0 
y Pasup Creek 1,977.0 521.0 1,456.0 5.31 4.64 10,498.0 6,756.0 
ow Creek 2,927.0 579.4 2,348.0 5.31 4.65 15,542.0 10,918.0 
low Creek 60.0 2,0 58.0 5.57 4.87 334.0 282.0 
in Stem Wind 
liver 1,338.0 421.9 916.0 5.54 4.85 7,413.0 4,443.0 
Subtotal: 6,744~0 1, 761.6 4~983.0 36,093.ll 23,367.0 
'LE WIND RIVER 
.SIN 
rth Fork f,ittle 
V'ind River 485.0 48,4 437.0 5.49 4.80 2,663.0 2,098.0 
1th Fork Little 
Vind River 107.0 ---- 107.0 4.94 4.32 529.0 462.0 
:n Stem Little 
Vind River 
I Creek 37.0 9.0 28.0 5.57 4.85 206.0 136.0 





Subtotal: 836.0 107.5 729.0 4,551.0 3,457.0 
ADJUDICATED ANALYSIS 35% Overall 40% Overall 
Page 3 of 3 
CLAIMED DELETED AWARDED WATER DUTY WATER DUTY CLAIMED AWARDED 
ACRES ACRES Acre-Foot{Acre Acre-Feet!Year Acre-Feet/Year 
BIGHORN RIVER BASIN 
Main Stem Bighorn 
River 100.0 72.0 28.0 5.94 5.19 594.0 145.0 
Cottonwood Creek 505.0 82.7 422.0 5.89 5.15 2,794.0 2,173.0 
Fivemile Creek 156.0 ---- 156,{1 5.57 4.87 869.0 760.0 
Muddy Creek 2,901.0 750.7 2,150.0 5.43 4.75 15,7:52.0 10,213.0 





Subtotal: 3,662.0 905.4 2, 75', .0* 20,009.0 T3,Z9T:Ti 
*3,662 - 905.4 2,756.5 
POPO AG!E RIVER 
BASIN 
~ North Fork Popo 
~ 
~ Agie River 320.0 48:.0 272.0 5.40 4.72 1, 728.0 1.284.0 
Main Stem Popo 
Agie River 40.0 B.9 31.0 5.40 4.72 216.0 146.0 
Subtotal: 360,0 56.9 303.0 1, 944.0 1,430.0 
OWL CBEEK BASIN 
South Fork 
Owl Creek 1,620.0 1,002.2 619.0 5.46 4.77 8,845.0 2, 948.0 
Main Stem 
Owl Creek 2,265.0 773.7 1,491.0 5.40 4.72 12,231.0 7,038.0 
Mud Creek 754.0 144.7 609.D 5.43 4.75 4,094.0 2,893.0 
Red Creek ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- -----
Subtotal: 4,639.0 1,920.6 2,718.0 25,170.0 12,879.0 
NON-PROJECT LANDS 




ADJUDICATED 17,411.0 5,017.1 12,395.0 61,221.0 
**1a ~A1 n _ A ~~? n ~ 11 A~4 n 
DJUDICATED IN-USE ANALYSIS 35% Overall 40% Overall 
Efficiency Efficiency 
1 of 3 CLAIMED AWARDED 
CI,A!MED DELETED AWARDED WATER DUTY WATER DUTY CLAIMED AWARDED 
SOURCE ACRES ACRES ACRES Acre-Foot I Acre Acre-Foot I Acre Acre-Feet I Year Acre-Feet I Year 
!ECT LANDS: 
l RIVER FEDERAL 
lJECT 
tle Wind Unit: 
lay Canal 7,782.0 668.9 7,113.0 5.32 4.65 41,400.0 33,075.0 
J:oolidge Canal 6,357.0 1,163.1 5,194.0 4.59 4.32 31,467.0 22,438,0 
;ub Agency Canal 2,962.0 492.6 2,469.0 5.26 4.60 15,580.0 11,357,0 
Subtotal: 1t.m1.o 2,324.6 14,7%,0 88,447 .o 66,870.0 
per Wind Unit: 
iind Rtver 11 A11 
Canal 1,019.0 134.5 885.0 12.06 10.55 12,289.0 9,337.0 
>inwoody Canal 4,611.0 733.0 3~878.0 12.06 10.55 55,609.0 40,913.0 
Subtotal: 5,630.0 867.5 4,763,0 67,898.0 50,250.0 
nstown Unit: 465.0 38.9 426,0 6,94 6.05 3,227.0 2,577.0 
thand Unit: 1,541.0 789.7 751.0 6.90 6.03 10,633.0 4,529.0 
ALE IRRIGATION 
:RICT 569.0 8.0 561.0 5.58 4.88 3,175.0 2,738.0 
'lTON~LECLA!R 
cRICT 1. 271.0 295.3 976.0 5.48 4.80 6,965.0 _!,_685.0 
8CT LANDS 
I TOTAL 26,577.0 4,324.0 22,253.0 180,345.0 131,649.0 
UNADJUDJCATED IN-USE ANALYSIS 35% Overall 40% Overall 
Efficiency Efficiency 
Page 2 of 3 CLAIMED AWARDED 
CLAIMED DELETED AWARDED WATER DUTY WATER DUTY CLAIMED AWARD 
SOURCE ACRES ACRES ACRES Acre-Foot/ Acre Acre-Foot/ Acre Acre-Feet/Year Acre-Feet 
NON-PROJECT LANDS: 
WIND RIVER BASIN 
East Fork Wind 
River 10.0 ----- 10.0 5.06 4.42 51.0 44 
Dinwoody Creek 154.0 36.9 117.0 5.57 4.85 858.0 567 
Sand Draw 
Dry Creek 183.0 113.9 69.0 5.54 4.84 1,014.0 334 
Bull Lake Creek 26.0 ----- 26.0 5.40 4.72 140.0 123 
Meadow Creek 179.0 3.5 176.0 5.51 4.82 986.0 848 
Dry Pasup Creek 56.0 ----- 56.0 5.20 4.55 291.0 255 
Crow Creek 36.0 1.7 34.0 5.40 4.72 194.0 160 
~ 
Willow Creek 7.0 6.5 1.0 5.06 4.42 35.0 4 .. Main Stem Wind ... 
River 487.0 7.6 479.0 5.77 5.02 2,810.0 2,40f 
Subtotal: 1,138.0 170.1 968.0 6,379.0 -;r,m 
LITTLE WIND 
RIVER BASIN 
North Fork Little 
Wind River 1,776.0 978.7 797.0 5.14 4.49 9,129.0 3,57~ 
South Fork Little 
Wind River 781.0 256.4 525.0 5.11 4.47 3. 991.0 2,34: 
Main Stem Little 
Wind River 386.0 ----- 386.0 5.94 5.19 2,293.0 2,oo: 
Mill Creek ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- --· 
Sage Creek 776.0 27.4 749.0 5.51 4.82 4,276.0 3,611 
Crooked Creek 69.0 ----- 69.0 5.26 4.60 363.0 31' 
Trout Creek 228.0 ----- 228.0 5.46 4.77 1,245.0 1,081 
Spring Creek 178.0 ----- 178.0 4.97 4.34 885.0 77: 
Bighorn Draw 139.0 ----- 139.0 4.94 4.32 687.0 60 
Subtotal: 4,333.0 1,262.5 3,071.0 22,869.0 I4';3T 
UNADJUDICATED IN-USE ANALYSIS 35% Overall 40% Overall 
Efficiency Efficiency 
Page 3 of 3 CLAIMED AWARDED 
CLAIMED DELETED AWARDED WATER DUTY WATER DUTY CI,AIMED AWARDED 
ACRES 
BIGHORN RIVER BASIN 
Ma:in Stem Bighorn 
River 2.0 ----- 2.0 5,94 5.19 12.0 10.0 
Cottonwood Creek 320.0 122.0 198.0 5.89 5.15 1,885.0 !,020.0 
Fivemile Creek 362.0 95.3 267.0 5.57 4.85 






Subtotal; 1,878.0 452.0 1,426.0 1o,599.0 ~0 
POPO AGIE RIVER 
BASIN 
North Fork Popo 
Agie River ll2.0 ----- 112.0 5.43 4.75 608.0 532.0 
~ Main Stem Popo 
" Agie River- 74.0 40.0 5.74 5.02 425.0 201.0 
Subtotal: 186.0 152.0 1,033.0 733.0 
OWL CREEK BASIN 
South Fork 
Owl Creek 84,0 ~-~~- 84.0 5,51 4.82 463,0 405.0 
Main Stem 
Owl Creek 45.0 ----- 45.0 5.40 4.72 248.0 217 .o 
Mud Creek 185.0 55.6 129.0 5.29 4.62 979~0 596,0 
Red Creek ----- ----- ----- ----- ---- ----- -----






IN-USE 34,427.0 6,298.5 28,129.0 222,915.0 159,681.0 
TYPE VII ANALYSIS 35% Overall 40% Overall 
Efficiency Efficiency 
Page 1 of 3 CLAIMED AWARDED 
CLAIMED DELETED AWARDED WATER DUTY WATER DUTY CLAIMED A WARDE 
SOURCE ACRES ACRES ACRES Acre-Foot/ Acre Acre-Foot/ Acre Acre-Feet/Year Acre-Feet/· 
PROJECT LANDS: 
WIND RIVER FEDERAL 
PROJECT 
Little Wind Unit: 
Ray Canal 1,769.0 514.4 1,255.0 5.32 4.65 9,411.0 5,836. 
Coolidge Canal 1' 161.0 233.7 927.0 4.95 4.32 5,747.0 4,005. 
Sub Agency Canal 200.0 16.9 183.0 5.26 4.60 1,052.0 842. 
Subtotal: 3,130.0 765.0 2,365.0 16,210.0 10,683. 
Up~,;er Wind Unit: 
Wtnd R1ver "A11 
~ Canal 99.0 39.6 59.0 12.06 10.55 1,194.0 622. ... 
"' Dinwoody Canal 393.0 ----- 393.0 12.06 10.55 4,738.0 4,146. Subtotal: 492.0 39.6 452.0 5,932.0 4, 768. 
Johnstown Unit: 189.0 138.0 51.0 6.94 6.05 1,312.0 309. 




DISTRICT 100.0 9.6 90.0 5.48 4.80 548.0 432. 
PROJECT LANDS 
SUBTOTAL 4,498.0 1,088.4 3,410.0*** 28,052.0 18,912. 
***4,498.0 1,088.4 " 3,409.6 
VII ANALYSIS 35% Overall 40% Overall 
Efficiency Efficiency 
2 of 3 CLAIMED AWARDED 
CLAIMED DELETED AWARDED WATER DUTY WATER DUTY CLAIMED AWARDED 
SOURCE ACRES ACRES ACRES Acre-Foot/ Acre Acre-Foot/ Acre Acre-Feet/Year Acre-Feet/Year 
PROJECT LANDS: 
RIVER BASIN 
t Fork Wind River 41.0 41.0 ----- 5.06 4.42 207.0 
woody Creek 
d Draw 
Creek 4.0 3.5 1.0 5.57 4.85 22.0 5.0 
I Lake Creek 37.0 ----- 37.0 5.37 4.67 199.0 173.0 
dow Creek 160.0 ----- 160.0 5.09 4.45 814.0 712.0 
Pasup Creek 115.0 77.2 38.0 5.06 4.42 581.0 168.0 
w Creek 154.0 31.1 123.0 5.29 4.62 815.0 568.0 
JW Creek 
1 Stem Wind River 213.0 ----- 213.0 5.51 4.82 1,174.0 1,027.0 
Subtotal: 724.0 152.8 572.0 3,812.0 2,653.0 
,E WIND RIVER 
:IN 
th Fork Little 
ind River 357.0 159.1 198.0 5.51 4.82 1,795.0 873.0 
th Fork Little 
ind River 44.0 15.3 29.0 5.09 4.45 224.0 129.0 
1 Stem Little 
ind River 805.0 95.5 710.0 5.94 5.19 4,782.0 3,685.0 
Creek 10.0 9.7 5.57 4.85 56.0 
:? Creek 822.0 822.0 5.57 4.85 4,579.0 3,987.0 
Jked Creek 3.0 2.6 5.57 4.85 17.0 
ut Creek 63.0 63.0 ----- 5.11 4.47 322.0 
lng Creek 
1orn Draw 
Subtotal: 2,104.0 345.2 1,759.0 11,775.0 8,755.0 
TYPE VII ANALYSIS 35% Overall 40% Overall 
Efficiency Efflciencv 
Page 3 of 3 CLAIMED AWARDED 
CLAIMED DELETED AWARDED WATER DUTY WATER DUTY CLAIMED AWARDED 
SOURCE ACRES ACRES ACRES Acre-Foot/ Acre Acre-Foot/ Acre Acre-Feet/Year Ac:re-Feet/YeBr 
BIGHORN RIVER BASIN 
Main Stem Bighorn 
River 24.0 ----- 24.0 5.94 5.19 143.0 125.0 
Cottonwood Creek 117.0 47.7 69.0 5.89 5.15 689.0 355.0 
Fivemile Creek ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- -----
Muddy Creek 186.0 1.9 184.0 5.63 4.93 1,047.0 907,0 





Subtotal: 327.0 49.6 277.0 1,879.0 1,387.0 
POPO AGIE RIVER 
BASIN 
North Fork Popo 
Agie River 102.0 14.1 88.0 5.40 4.72 551.0 415.0 
~ 
A Main Stem Popo 
00 Agie River 
Subtotal: 102.0 14. 1 88.0 551.0 415.0 
OWL CREEK BASIN 
South Fork 
Owl Creek 64.0 12.9 51.0 5.57 4.85 356.0 247.0 
Main Stem 
Owl Creek 87.0 ----- 87.0 5.37 4.67 467.0 406.0 
Mud Creek 40.0 11.9 28.0 5.37 4.67 215.0 131.0 
Red Creek ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- -----
Subtotal: 191.0 24.8 166.0 1,038.0 784.0 
NON-PROJECT LANDS 




TYPE VII 7,946.0 1 9 47 107 0 32,906.0 
****3,448 - 586.5 = 2,862.0 
~ .._ ,...,... ... VD.M.!lV!J"',.lJ .t\H.til'\l.J.tV 
CLAIMED DELETED AWARDED WATER DUTY WATER DUTY CLAIMED AWARDED 
SOURCE ACRES ACRES ACRES Acre-Foot/Acre Acre-Foot/Acre Acre-Feet/Year Acre-Feet/Year 
·JECT LANDS: 
D RIVER FEDERAL 
OJECT 
ttle Wind Unit: 
Ray Canal 28.0 ----- 28.0 ----- ----- 118.0 118.0 
Coolidge Canal 200.0 21.0 179.0 5.01 5.01 1,001.0 897.0 
Sub Agency Canal 306.0 ----- 306.0 ----- ----- 1,531.0 1' 531.0 
Subtotal: 534.0 21.0 513.0 2,650.0 2,546.0 
)per Wind Unit: 
Wind Rtver HAn Canal 
492.0 ----- 492.0 ----- ----- 2,056.0 2,056.0 
Dinwoody Canal 
Subtotal: 492.0 492.0 2,056.0 2,056.0 
hnstown Unit: 190.0 ----- 190.0 ----- ----- 951.0 951.0 
fthand Unit: 





!BTOTAL 1,216.0 21.0 1,195.0 5,657.0 5,553.0 
CREEK FUTURE 
:OJECT 245.0 ----- 245.0 ----- ----- 855.0 855.0 
JECT AND OWL 
tEEK FUTURE 
:OJECT TOTALS FOR 
TYPE VIII 1' 461.0 21.0 1,440.0 6,512.0 6,408.0 
INDIAN FEE ANALYSIS 35% Overall 40% Overall 
Efficiency Efficiency 
Page 1 of 2 CLAIMED AWARDED 
CLAIMED DELETED AWARDED WATER DUTY WATER DUTY CLAIMED AWARl 
SOURCE ACRES ACRES ACRES Acre- Foot I Acre Acre- Foot I Acre Acre-Feet I Year Acre-Fee 
NON-PROJECT LANDS: 
WIND RIVER BASIN 




Dry Creek 1,552.0 349.0 1,203.0 various various 6,705.0 5,24 
Bull Lake Creek 
Meadow Creek 178.0 10.0 168.0 various various 776.0 73 
Dry Pasup Creek 
Crow Creek 
Willow Creek 176.0 41.0 135.0 various various 767.0 59 .... 
Main Stern Wind "' "' River 5,746.0 2,912.0 2,834.0 various various 25,588.0 12,96 
Subtotal: 7,652.0 3,312.0 4,340.0 33,836.0 19,53 
LITTI,E WIND RIVER 
BASIN 
North Fork Littlf' 
Wind River 366.0 86.0 280.0 various various 1,738.0 1,33 
South Fork Little 
Wind River 470.0 18.0 452.0 various various 2,233.0 2,14 
Main Stern Little 
Wind River 796.0 272.0 524.0 various various 3,781.0 2,48 
Mill Creek 





Subtotal: 1,986.0 661.0 1. 325.0 9,434.0 ff;2li 
--'"'""·'-' .<- ~~ -~L··~ ....... '-'L'-' V'-''0 vverau <tu-o vverru1 
Efficiency Efficiencv 
~e 2 of 2 CLAIMED AWARDED 
CLAIMED DELETED AWARDED WATER DUTY WATER DUTY CLAIMED AWARDED 
SOURCE ACRES ACRES ACRES Acre-Foot! Acre Acre-Foot I Acre Acre-Feet /Year Acre- Feet /Year 
mORN RIVER BASIN 





try Muddy Creek ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 195.0 
laverick Springs 
Draw ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 176.0 
:oundup or 
Warm Springs 135.0 100.0 35.0 various various 249.0 153.0 
Subt<:>tal: 135.0 100.0 35.0 620.0 153.0 
?0 AGIE RIVER 
AS!N 
·orth Fork Popo 
Agie River 
'ain Stem Popo 
Agie River 20.0 20.0 ----- various various 95.0 
Subtotal: 20.0 20.0 ----- 95.0 




Owl Creek 477.0 32.0 445.0 various various 2,266.0 2,114.0 
ud Creek 
ed Creek 104.0 104.0 ----- various various 453.0 
Subtotal: 581.0 136.0 445.0 2. 719.0 2,114.0 
·-PROJECT LANDS 
UBTOTAL 10,374.0 4,229.0 6,145.0 46,704.0 28,095.0 
'-PROJECT 
OTALS FOR 
INDIAN FEE 10,374.0 4,229.0 6,145.0 46.704.0 28.095.0 
RRCAPITULATION OF TOTALS FROM PRECEDING TABLES 
ACRES ANNUAL DIVERSION 
HISTORIC LANDS NET CLAIMED AWARDED 
CATEGORY CLAIMED DISALLOWED AWARDED ACRE-FEET ACRE-FEET 
ADJUDICATED 17,411.0 5,017.1 12,395.0 97,224.0 61,221.0 
,... UNADJUDICATED IN-USE 34,427.0 6,298.5 28,129.0 222,915.0 159,681.0 
"' "' TYPE VII 7,946.0 1,674.9 6,271.0 47,107.0 32,906.0 
TYPE Vlll 1,461.0 21.0 1,440.0 6,512.0 6,408.0 
INDIAN FEE 10,374.0 229.0 6,145.0 46,704.0 ~095.0 
TOTALS 71,619.0 17,230.5 54,390.0 420,462.0 288,355.0 
II. THE DETERMINATION OF 
PRACTICABLY IRRIGABLE AC!!ES ON THE 
RESERVATION'S FUTURE LANDS 
A. INTRODUCTION 
The United States and the Tribes seek a substnntia.l 
amount of water in their reserved water rights claim for the 
irrigation of land not before irrigated, but which is claimed to 
be practicably irrigable. Thnt claim, labeled for convenience as 
the "future lands" in this proceeding by the partie~, relies on 
the ruling' in Arizona v. California for Supreme Court prece-
dence. The Supreme Court concluded in that case, "· .. that 
the only feasible and fair way by which reserved water for the 
Reservations ,1 can be measured is irrigable acreage. The 
Court agreed with the Special Master that the reservation of 
water was intended to satisfy the future needs of the Indians 
as well ns the present needs and granted sufficient water to 
irrigate future projects constructed on practicably irrigable 
2 acreage. The State of Wyoming renewed its position that no 
reserved right exists, but alternatively maintains the amount of 
1. Ari_zona v. California, 373 U.S. 546 at 601, 10 L.Ed.2 542 
at 578, 8.3 s.ct. 1468 (1963). 
2. See also the the opening statement of the Boundaries and 
Dates section, supra, for a restatement of this law by 
Elbert P. Tuttle, Special Master in the subsequent Arizona 
.Y_:.~~!.!.<J:E!).:o!'_ case. 
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practicably irrigable acreage on the Reservation is significantly 
less that the amount claimed by the United States. 
The procedure used to express quantification has been 
varied throughout the pleadings and evidence. In its original 
Statement of Claims, the United States sets out the claims by 
source of water, arriving at over 88,000 practicably irrigable 
3 acres and a claim of 308,000 acre-feet of water per year. 
Study areas of arable acres were further trimmed to 76,027 for 
the final projects. As evidence wns addressed by the several 
federal experts, acreage and water requirements were further 
reduced during trial. In their final form they appeared as 
about 53,760 acres for the five projects, with a total annual 
diversion requirement of about 210~000 acre-feet. 
A majority of the evidence presented sets forth the 
figures as they are broken down into the various study areas 
created by the experts for the United States as well as certain 
parcels of land locnted near Federal irrigation projects and 
referred to as Type VIII lands. For the sake of consistency, 1 
will discuss the future lands by reference to the study areas. 
The Wind River Indian Reservation consists of approxi-
mately 2t million acres 4 and has a variety of geographical 
features ranging from rocky~ near arid conditions, to land quite 
suitable for sustained crop production. 'I' he surface deposits 
come from the alluvium and sands, gravels and clays from the 
major rivers and streams. 
5 
The topography of the Reservation 
ranges from nearly level terraces to steep mountain slopes and 
rolling hills. 
6 
Elevations on the Reservation also vary. ranging 
3. United States' Statement of Claim, pp. 1-2. 
4. Tr. p. 1208. 
5. Tr. P• 760. 
6. United States Exhibit WRIRC-43, p. l. 
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f'rorr1 4, 600 feet at Boysen Darn to about 13,800 feet on Gannett 
Peak. The average elevation of the central low lands is from 
5,000 to 6,500 feet. 7 This vast, diverse eco-system provides 
the setting for the discussion for practicably irrigable acres. 
B. TEST FOR PRACTICABLY IRRIGABLE ACRES 
The Supreme Court in Arizona v, California ruled that a 
reserved right exists for all land which is "practicably irrig-
able", but offered no test or guidance to help determine what is 
a practicably irrigable acre, often referred to as a PIA. The 
term PIA is legal in derivation rather than an engineering con-
S cept and has no uniformly accepted definition. In this law-
suit, one definition has been used and agreed upon by counsel 
for the State. the United States and tho Tribes. Practicably 
irrigable acres are ''those acres susceptible to sustained irri-
gation at reasonable costs" 
9 
That definition will b~ the one 
applied in this Report in determining the quantification of the 
reserved right. 
The test for practicably irrignble acreage requires a two 
part analysis. First, the land in question must he susceptible 
to sustained irrigation. That determination is reached only 
after a consideration of several factors, The United States 
included soil analysis, drainage investigation, topographical and 
geological considerations, climate data, water availability 
determination, cropping patterns, and irrigation system designs 
in its attempt to establish susceptibility of sustained irrigation. 
The State, while disagreeing with certain approaches of, or 
7. United States Exhi.bit HRIRC-43, p. 2. 
8. Tr. p. 1293; Tr. p. 4351, ~ ~· 
9. Tr. p. 13360. 
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applications made by, the United States, followed a similar 
approach. 
The second part of the analysis requires a determination 
that the irrigation be accomplished "at reasonable cost." The 
parties have interpreted this part of the definition to be an 
economic feasibility criteria and presented substantial economic 
evidence to support their positions. Virtually no other aspect 
of this litigation has prompted more debate among the parties 
and more complex, divergent testimony and evidence than the 
question of ec<>nomic feasibility and its benefit-caRt ratio and 
discount rate components. 
1 . Present Standards 
Wyoming raised the question of the appropriate date - not 
before 1905 from which to measure feasibility, or practicabil-
ity, of irrigation. My reading of Arizona v. California supports 
the view that evidence of ''practicable irrigabilityn was deter-
mined by then current standards. Judge Elbert P. Tuttle, 
Special Master in the 1982 re-hearing, concludes that "the 
determination of practicable irri.gability should be based on 
present standards. Reference to past standards wonld in tro-
d ld •t• l !. t• . l d l "
10 
uce an ac 1 10na comp tea 1on m an a rea y comp ex case. 




The United States defined "arable'1 as those lands which 
capable of sustained irrigation 11 or which can "sustain 
Report of Elbe.rt P, Tuttle, Special Master to the Supreme 
Court in Ari.zona v. CalHornia~ February 22, 1982, p. 98. 
United States Exhib:i.t WRIRC-43, p. 28. 
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long-term irrigation. n12 The State of Wyoming took exception 
to this definition. contending that a 11tract speci:fictt analysis of 
relevant economic :factors needed to he made at the arability 
13 determination stage. Economics is obviously a. critical. neces-
sary factor which must be considered in reaching a determina-
tion of practicably irrigable acreage. But that analysis is best 
left for the expert economists to consider and when the second 
half of the practicably irrigable test is applied. Injecting 
economics into the arability question. as long As it is covered 
elsewhere. is an unnecessary duplication of effort. Therefore, 
I believe the criteria established by the United States is appro-
priate. 
The case for arability presented by the United States 
relied upon facts and data compiled and collected by its experts 
from a variety of sources. Results from previous soil investi-
gations by the Bureau of Indian Affairs. the Bureau of Recla-
mation (also known as the Water and Power Resources Service). 
and the Soil Conservation Ser-vice were considered, ns weU as 
new data compiled by the United States' experts for this litiga-
. 14 tlon. 
The State of Wyoming also relied on previous investiga-
tions. as well as an analysis of the United States' experts' data 
and its own investigation. 15 From the materials gathered. the 
United States reduced the land base of the Reservation still 
under consideration to approximately 490,000 acres16 and devel-
17 
oped six study areas. Those study arens as defined by the 
Tr. p. 1295. 
13. Tr. p. 10822. 
14. United States Exhibit WRIRC-43, pp. 3-4; Tr. p. 1119. 
15. Tr. p. 10793. 
16. Tr. p. !!23. 
I 7. Uni.ted States Exhibit IVR:IRC-34. 
United States were used, as mentioned earlier, as a common 
point of reference by the State and the Tribes, with the Tribes 
adding two additional areas for consideration. 18 
The study areas were selected by applying to the Reser-
vation lands five land capability criteria, and a range of limit-
ing factors for each characteristic. They are as follows: 
1. Depth to barrier. 
2. Water holding capacity. 
3. Permeability. 
4. Slope. 
19 5. Texture. 
This application did not constitute a detailed study of the 
areas, but merely served as a screening process to arrive at 
the study areas. It is not necessary to devote much discussion 
to this stage of the analysis, since the land excluded (with the 
exception of Stagner Ridge and Big Horn Flats Extension study 
areas) is excluded by the parties and the land included is still 
subject to further reduction by various experts for several 
reasons. I, therefore, accepted the study areas proposed by 
the United States, together with the additions of the Tribes, as 
the land base for the determination of arability. 
The next step in determining arability is to adopt a set of 
land classification specifications and apply them to the study 
areas to establish the arable land base. The United States pro-
posed six classes into which the lands of the study areas would 
be divided, with specific standards applicable to each class. 
The following is a brief discussion of the classes: 
20 
18. Amended Statement 9f the Shoshone and Arapahoe Tribes con-
cerning the measurement of Tribal reserved water rights, 
filed July 20, 1982, p, 1. 
19. United States Exhibit WRIRC-34, p. 7, Table I. 
20. United States Exhibit WRIRC-43, pp. 8-9; see also Tr. 
p. 1133. 
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Class 1: Class 1 lands are of high quality for 
irrigation. and will yield high returns with minimum 
production and management costs. 
Class 2: Class 2 lands are good quality with only 
minor deficiencies. 
Class 3: Class 3 consists of fair quality lands 
having more serious deficiencies than Class 2 lands. 
Class 4: Class 4 lands are of marginal quality for 
irrigation and are used mainly for shallow-rooted 
crops or pasture. 
Class 5: Class 5 lands are those lands which have 
been placed into a deferred status pending further 
investigation. There were no lands included in a 
deferred status. 
Class 6: Class 6 lands do not meet the minimum 
requirements for arability under the land classifica-
tion standards used. 
The State of Wyoming disagreed with the above class defini-
tions, again for the reason that they do not consider economic 
factors and additionally that they are not specific enough. It 
must be admitted that the above definitions are general and do 
not embody a great deal of specifics. But that does not detract 
from their usefulness as a means of categorizing the relative 
merits of the lands. Furthermore, specific c;riteria were applied 
by the United States to the lands when the classifications were 
made. Separating lands into classes is at best a subjective 
undertaking, one which will always raise the possibility of dis-
agreement among experts in the field of land classificati.on~ 
which does not profess to be an exact science. The classifica-
tions above provide a sufficient means whereby lands with 
similar characteristics can be segregated into the same class 
with a reasonable degree of consistency and objectivity. 
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The process of assigning a classification to a tract of land 
requires the application of a variety of standards and criteria 
and the expertise from a diversity of disciplines. Factors 
considered by the United States include soil texture, depth, 
moisture retention, alkalinity, salinity, surface gravel and 
cobble, slope. irrigation pattern and field size, level of the 
surface, surface cover, drainage, hydraulic conductivity and 
soil depth to barrier. 
21 
The final determination relied on input 
from agricultural engineers, a land classifier, a soil scientist 
and a drainage engineer. 22 
The State again contended that the standards adopted and 
criteria applied were too general and ambiguous to form a basis 
from which an objective evaluation could be made of the lands. 
Phrases such as "relatively free," "slightly irregular. n and 
nslight drainage problem," were argued to be incapable of pre-
cise scientific determination. While it is difficult to disagree 
with the intent of the State's position, it is equally difficult to 
believe that the argument raises any substantive doubt about 
the standards used and the applications made by the United 
States in reaching its arability determination. The history of 
irrigation projects in the West has numerous examples of classi-
fication standards designed for specific projects which vary in 
degree of intensity and approach to definitions. The argument 
over the wording of the definitions is a semantic one as long as 
there is an assurance that a good, professional job was done in 
the field when the lands were physically analyzed and grouped 
into the six classes. 
When the discussion turns to the actual classification field 
work, it raises the issue argued several times during the hear-
United States E:xhi.bit WRlRC-43, Table II, pp. 10-12. 
22. Tr. p. 1127. 
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ings of what expertise is required and how much work is suffi-
cient to conclude that a competent job has been done. The 
United States relied on land classifiers who had collectively 
more than 96 years of experience in the field. 
23 
Drillings and 
tests included augering and Jogging 197 borings between 5 and 
10 fee!, and 357 borings of 5 feet or less; digging 9 backhoe 
pits; drilling and lo[<ging 117 deep llOles; analyzing samples 
from 165 holes for soil chemistry; and running 11 infiltration 
und 22 hydraulic conductivity tests. 24 Additionally, information 
collected during the 1961 Bureau of Reclamation Study was 
used. 
Experts for the State of Wyoming testified that the work 
done by the United States was not sufficient to reach the con-
clusions made. They contended that the complexity of the soils 
which comprise the Reservation require a more extensive study, 
25 
with more backhoe pits and more holes. The absence of 
logged holes for 8,909 acres of gravity land and 11J143 acres of 
sprinkler land was argued as showing that the study was in-
26 
complete. The State plnced a tremendous importance through-
out the cross-examination of the experts for the United States, 
as well as in its case in chief, on the faet that certain lands 
were classified where no hole was drill<ld or was not at least six 
feet in depth. The conclusion sought by this argument is that 
the land could therefore not be classified given the absence of 
a hole drilled to an appropriate depth. 
No one would argue that the optimal land classification 
effort would be one where each and every plot, parcel, field 
_" ____ _ 
23. Tr. pp. 1154-!!55. 
24. United States Exhibit WRIRC-34, p. 16. 
25. Tr. p. 10625. 
26. Tr. p. 10935. 
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and tract of land had a thorough chemical analysis of the soil, 
several borings, deep holes and at least one backhoe pit. 
Thousands of hours and vast amounts of resources could be 
spent on such an undertaking. Even with that degree of 
effort, there still could be the possibility that some good land 
would be overlooked or that some questionable land might be 
included. What is involved is an area of engineering that is 
not an exact science and which depends on the application of 
experience and expertise by the classifier in the field to the 
given situation. The test of a land classification study must 
not be so minute and demanding as to exceed all realms of rea-
sonableness. 
It is possible that some error may exist in the results 
produced by the United States. Error is probably inevitable 
whenever a group of people are required to coordinate and 
analyze such a complex matter and must rely on a field of 
expertise which, by its nature, lacks the certainty of complete 
objectivity. But that concern can be addressed by nn appro-
priate percentage reduction in the totals to reflect the 
unavoidable errors that arise in such a study. Ten or fifteen 
percent would be an appropriate reduction figure to use given 
the complexity of the Reservation .lands, the understandable 
limitations on time and resources available in the classification. 
and the state of the art of land classification. 
The above is not to say that I believe the approach of 
the United States was incorrect or incomplete. The United 
States met its burden of proof in establishing the land base for 
the determination of arability. The State of Wyoming, while 
certainly raising some concerns suffi.cient to support a percen-
tage reduction, did not establish a case sufficient to refute the 
case of the United States. It is not a prerequisite, as the 
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State might argue, in estab!islring a land classification, that 
each and every tittle of land have a batch of borings and test-
ings. Therefore, it is my conclusion that the preponderance of 
the evidence favors the arable land base proposed by the 
United States, with a reasonable percentage reduction to com-
pensate for error and inaccuracy. That percentage reduction 
of ten to fifteen percent will be considered more carefully in 
the next section. 
The following describes the arable lands by study area 
and includes a breakdown of number of acres of gravity lands, 
additional sprinkler lands and total arable lands:
27 
(a) North Crowheart Area 
The North Crowheart Area lies north of the Wind River. 
Arable land is predominantly in the terrace lands paralleling 
Crow. Dry, Fivernile. Muddy, and Cottonwood Creeks. Surface 
soils of these areas are either terrAce or alluvial fan material. 
The subsoils are mostly residual. 
Gravity lands 
Additional Sprinkler lands 




(b) South Crowheart ArM 
Lands of the South Crowheart Area are along the south 
side of Wind River and extend to near the confluence of Little 
Wind River. The core of the South Crowheart Area is an ele-
vated terrace bench at the eastern end, where the land is 
States Exhibit WRIRC-43, pp. 22-25; Table 8 was used 
as a reference exhibit in preparing the, table. Gravity 
lands are capable of sprinkler irrigat:i.on. Additional 
sprinkler lands, due to slope, will not. support gravity 
irrigation. 
gently sloping to nearly f1at. Near the margins of the bench 
are some irregularities in slope. Soils are loams and clay loams 
overlying gravels. The top 12 inches of these gravels is usual-
ly in a loam or sandy loam matrix, and loose gravel is seldom 
encountered within 3 feet of the surface. Arable areas are 
small and scattered. Arable soils in this project area are 
generally light in texture and free of salt or sodium. and bed-
rock is seldom deeper than 10 feet from the surface. 
Gravity lands 
Additional Sprinkler lands 
Total Arable Lands 
5,425 Acres 
1, 762 Acres 
7 tl87 Acres 
(c) Big Horn Flats Area 
Big Horn Flnts is a series of elevated terrace benches 
some 17 miles in length with a maximum width of about 3 miles t 
lying south of and :roughly parallel to the Wind River near the 
base of the western part of the basin. This area is a terrace 
remnant sloping from 6300 feet in elevation at the western end 
to 5800 at the eastern end. Topography is acceptable for 
either gravity or sprinkler irrigation. Soils are of terrace 
origin and overlie loose gravel at some depth. Gravel and 
cobble are con1mon in a loam or clay loam matrix. Much of the 
bench land was limited to Class 2 and Class 3 because of the 
reduced water-holding capacity of the soil caused by the effect 
of large quantities of gravel. Backhoe pits in the area revealed 
roots to a depth of 60 inches showing that the gravel was not a 
restriction to roots or plant growth. 
Gravity lands 
Additional Sprinkler lands 





(d) Riverton East Area 
Approximately two-thirds of the arable lands in the 
Riverton East project lie on low terraces of the Wind River. 
The land surface is smooth and favorable for irrigation. Soils 
of the terraces are underlain by gravel and Sad. A pproxi-
mately one-third of the arable areas lying on the lower ridges 
and slopes of the residual upland have light-textured soils and 
grades of 1 to 4 percent. 
Gravity lands 
Additional Sprinkler lands 
Toto! Arable Lands 
(e) Owl Creek Area 
2, 902 Acres 
1,321 Acres 
4,223 Acres 
The Owl Creek Area is located along the northern boun-
dary of the Reservation and includes the 'Arapahoe Ranch 
purchased by the Arapahoe Tribe. Arable lands are scattered 
and located on intermixed remnants of old gravel terraces and 
residual soils. South of Owl Creekt the gravel terraces con-
taining arable lands have small t irregular fields that are too 
steep and undulating for gravity irrigation. though suitable for 
sprinkler application. The residual soils have a clay topsoil 
with a medium textured subsoil. 
Gravity lands 
Additional Sprinkler lands 
Total Arable Lands 




This area occupies land lying between the Little Wind and 
Popo Agie River. The main body of arable land is a terrace 
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bench in the confluence area between the two streams. Soils on 
this bench overlie gravels of varying depths. 
Gravity lands 
Additional Sprinkler lands 




2. Summary of Acreage Totals After Arability Test 
In summary, the future areas proposed by the United 
States were as follows: 
Lands 
Additional Total 
Gravity Sprinkler Acres 
North Crowheart 41,985 1,105 43,089 
South Crowheart 5,425 1,762 7,187 
Big Horn Flats 13,677 4,004 17,681 
Riverton East 2,902 1,321 4,223 
Owl Creek 0 233 233 
Arapahoe 2,086 1,528 3,614 
Total 66,075 9,953 76,027 
D. ENGINEERING FEASIBILITY 
The next factor in the irrigability equation is the deter-
mination of the feasibility of the proposed projects from an 
engineering viewpoint. This aspect of the proceedings included 
several weeks of hearings and numerous witnesses for all major 
parties. 
Tbe United States, through the testimony of Dr. Mesghin-
na of Stetson Engineers, presented its case for the design of 
irrigation facilities to service the future lands projects. the 
costs involved and irrigation requirements. The Tribes, while 
relying on and adopting in part the testimony of the United 
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States, offered its own witnesses from Keller Engineers, advo-
cating additional acreage labelled Stagner Ridge and Big Horn 
Flats Extension. The State of Wyoming. with testimony from 
Banner and Associates. sought to show the infeasibility of the 
United States' and Tribes' proposals and argued for a reduced 
find5ng of irrigable acreage. 
1. The 11 Point Analysis 
The engineering feasibility determination requires consid-
eration of several factors and the application of data from a 
variety of sources. The testimony by Dr. Mesghinna on these 
factors demonstrAtes a thorough. professional presentation of 
the subject and provides an excellent basis for discussion. 
28 
He identified eleven factors to consider in arriving at the 




4. On-:farm system design 
5. Pipe network design 
6. Pumps and pumping plants 
7. Canals and related structures 
8. Subsurface and maintenance 
9. Operation and maintenance 
10. Water duty 
11. Total costs 
While disagreement exists between the experts as to final con-
clusions or particular aspects of the analysis of each of the 
eleven points, most of the testimony presented regarding en-
gineering feasibility was presented by an approach similar to 
the eleven point approach of Dr. Mesghinna. 
In general. see Uni.ted States Exhibit WRlRC-245; Tr. p. 
L1000, .§;.! ~· 
- 1lF1 ~ 
The importance of climate cannot be underestimated in 
determining engineering feasibility because of its significant 
impact on cropping patterns and, therefore, all other aspects of 
a feasibility analysis. 
(a) Climate Zones 
The United States, using the criteria of elevation, area 
distribution, and other agency studies in the area, selected 
seven weather stations on or near the Reservation to compile 
the climate data. 
29 
From the information gathered, Mesghinna 
proposed 
Pavillion; 
seven climate zones: Diversion Dam; Fort Washakie; 
30 
Burris; Riverton; DuBois; and Lander. Those 
zones, together with the respective data for each, were then 
used for input on selection of crops and cropping patterns. 
While the Tribes did not contest the development of the 
climatological data, the State of Wyoming questioned its reliabil-
ity, contending it was gathered from only seven locations and 
therefore, was not sufficiently accurate for use over the entire 
Reservation. As I stated in my arability discussion, an opti-
mum approach can be envisioned for any aspect of an analysis 
which, when compared to the study actually done, makes the 
effort appear far from complete. CUma.te data gathering· 
stations could have be~n set up in hundreds of locations on the 
Reservation to get a better sampling of the variance in climate 
from one study area to another. Particularly detailed measure-
ments of solar radiation could have consumed thousands of 
hours of work. Even with that effort, the data could be criti-
cized for not representing the average or norm far the area for 
. pp. 4026-35. 
30, United States Exhibit WRIRC-244. 
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a given cycle of years. This entire adjudication could have 
been delayed for ten years while a complete study was done for 
a ten year cycle. 
Obviously, it is unfair to require such an unrealistic test 
when there is no evidence, and only speculation, that the data 
used by Dr. Mesghinna was unreliable or that any greater 
effort would produce different results. Reason and common 
sense, together with the inevitable restrictions of time and bud-
get, dictate that something less than perfection should warrant 
the conclusion that an adequate, professional job has been done 
in compiling data reliable enough to use with reasonable certain-
ty. The testimony of and the effort made by Dr. Mesghinna in 
compiling the climatological data. satisfies any burden of the 
United States to prove the climate base for the engineering 
feasibility analysis. The State does not shift the burden back 
merely by asserting that greater efforts could have been made 
in the data collection. 
(b) Cropping Patterns 
The next step is the selection of crops and cropping 
patterns for the study areas. Dr. Mesghinna considered sever-
al factors in his selection of the crops and patterns, including 
climate conditions, soil characteristics, water availability, 
market factors, ease of transportation and demand for the pro-
31 
ducts. Together with assistance for economic considerations 
and farmer interviews to determine actual preferences, alfalfa, 
corn. small grain nursing alfalfa and small grain were selected 
as the crops to be grown in the future projects. Dr. Mesghin-
na then developed cropping patterns using the selected crops, 
31. United States Exhibit WR.IRC-245, Tr. pp. 4045-57. 
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one for areas less than 5t900 feet in elevation and one for 
32 
elevations of greater than 5, 900 feet. The lower elevation 
pattern consists of sixty~seven percent (67%) alfalfa~ twelve 
percent 02%) corn, sixteen percent (16%) small grain nursing 
alfalfa., and five percent (5%) small grain. 33 The higher eleva-
tion pattern consist of sixty-seven percent (67%) alfalfa, sixteen 
percent 06%) small grain nursing alfalfa and seventeen percent 
(17%) small grain. 
The cropping patterns selected by the United States drew 
relatively little reaction from other parties. The State of 
Wyoming contended that a different pattern could contribute to 
a higher overall efficiency and thereby reduce the diversion re~ 
quirements. While that may be true, and without commenting 
on the merits of the suggestion, the patterns proposed by the 
United States nevertheless are realistic and do not demonstrate 
any significant deviation from an historically typical Wyoming 
farming pattern. I therefore find that the cropping patterns 
proposed by the United States are reasonable for use i.n tlH~ 
feasibility analysis. 
(c) EvapotranspiratiOll 
The next consideration is the very complex, technical 
determination of the water required for the growth of the 
selected crops. This requires determination of "evapotranspira-
tion 11 ~ defined as the amount of water evaporated from the soil 
and from the plant foliage and transpirated from the plant 
itself. 34 l:"lrst ~ the potential evapotranspiration of a reference 
32. United States Exhibit WRIRC-245t Tr. p. 4063. 
33. Tr. p. 4063. 
34. Tr. p. 4066; se.e also United States Exhibit WRIRC-245, 
pp. 2-5. 
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crop is determined by formula. Then that result is used to 
calculate the evapotranspiration for the cropping patterns by 
multiplying the potential evapotranspiration figure by the "crop 
coefficient" for the crops. That result~ calculated for each 
climatic zone for each month of the growing season, determines 
that amount of water necessary to meet the evapotranspiration 
requirements. Subtracting from that the effective precipitation 
that can be expected to satisfy part of the water needs leaves 
the net irrigation requirement, which is then applied to the 
cropping patterns for the two elevations. 
It is unnecessary to discuss at length the various cal-
culations and procedures outlined above and used by Dr. 
Mesghinna in reaching his net irrigation requirement. While 
there were minor differences in opinions from other experts, 
and questions as to how these results apply in the ultimate 
determination of divnrsion requirements, no one directly con-
fronted the appro:wh or findings. Mr. Bishop, as a witness for 
the State of Wyoming, testified that he personally would have 
used the Blaney-Criddle equation for calculating potential 
evapotranspiration rather than the Jensen- Haise formula used 
by Dr. Mesghinna. He admitted the decision was due in part to 
his familiarity with that approach, and further stated the "one 
isn't necessarily better than the other. n 35 I find no evidence 
or testimony to satisfactorily rebut the testimony of and proce-
dures used by Mesghinna in reaching his net irrigation require-
ment determination, and 
conclusions reasonable. 
therefore find his approach and 
The next several steps in Dr. Mesghinna' s analysis cause 
the most disa.greement between the parties and produces a sig-
35. Tr. p. 12!63. 
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nificant divergence of expert opinion. Once he determined the 
net irrigation requirement, he designed the on-farm system and 
then the conveyance system to service the project. His designs 
and related cost estimates were the catalyst for opposing testi-
mony from virtually every other witness on the subject. 
It should be noted at the outset, before examining the 
merits of the respective positions, that Dr. Mcsghinna's designs 
received relatively wa:rm praise from his colleagues for their 
engineering feasibility. Mr. Bliesner and Dr. Keller testified 
respectively that the designs were "workable" and that the 
36 
technology was "very, very common. 11 Mr. Bishop testified 
the designs were reasonably good and "The methods used were 
37 all right, in my view, and supportable. 11 
(d) On-Farm System Design, Drainage 
and Remaining Points 
Dr. Mesghinna developed costs and designs for the on-
farm system, the pipe network, pumps and pumping plants, 
canals and related structures. drainage, and operation and 
maintenance. He gave a very detailed, professional discussion 
and analysis of the factors involved as well as the process used 
38 in determining all the required components. He admitted 
during his testimony in several instances that he generally took 
a rather conservative approach to the costing and design deci-
sions, relying on pe:rsonal experience and knowledge of the 
potential for cost overruns and unforeseeable problems as a 
basis for his professional opinion. 
36. Tr. p. 8355; Tr. p. 8788. 
37. Tr. p. 12157. 
38, United States Exhi.bit WRIRC-245; Tr. p. !d06-4276. 
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The Trihes contend that while Dr. Mesghinna's plan was 
workable. it was, as testified to by Mr. Bliesner, nmore expen-
sive than necessary to a.ccomplish the job that needed to be 
done. "39 Keller Engineering examined five major areas of the 
plan and determined with the use of alternate design features, 
lower unit costs, lower operating pressures, and life cycle 
optimizing techniques, "the investment and operating costs can 
be significantly reduced. n40 Specific details were given for 
each area of evaluation. 
(e) Difference in Costing Methods 
Keller Engineers testified that the pipeline costs could be 
reduced by as much as twenty-three percent (23%), but for a 
conservative estimate, they used fifteen percent (15%). This 
result was a product of the use of a computerized pipe network 
optimization program utilizing a technique developed by Dr. 
Keller. The program determines 11the most economic system 
possible.n
41 
It also is based on lower installed material costs 
attributable to volume discounts allowed on large quantity 
purchases. 
The on-farm costs and the energy costs were also re-
duced by the respective figures of eight percent (8%) and ten 
percent (10%). The on-farm reduction is again based on lower 
costs from large volume purchases. The energy costs were 
reduced by using sprinkler operating pressures ranging from 40 
to 48 psi as opposed to the 55 psi figure used by Dr. Mesghin-
na. The trend toward improved low pressure sprinkler perfor-
mance was the basis for this reduction. 
39. Tr. p. 8355. 
40. Tribes' Exhibit 13, p. 24, 
41. Tribes' Exhibit 13, p. 9. 
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The pumping plant design was next criticized as being too 
sophisticated and elaborate for the planned need. A computer 
program was used here also to design cost effective pumping 
plants which would rely on centrifugal pumps when possible, 
manual rather than automatic operation, and less elaborate 
enclosures and related construction. Mr. Bliesner based his 
reductions in part on personal experience that buildings 
enclosing the pumping plants would not be necessary. This 
experience was obtained at the Superior Farming Company in 
California. 
42 
This resulted in reductions of as high as sixty 
percent (60%). 
The drainage system design proposed by Dr. Mesghinna 
was claimed to be more intensive than necessary and therefore 
excessively expensive. Keller Engineers contend that the 
natural drainage capacity of the lands in the future projects 
was underestimated and not given sufficient weight in the 
drainage system design. Dr. Mesghinna's use of the admitted 
normal design procedure of removing all the water added during 
the irrigation season was labelled "the most conservative point" 
in his design and unneeessary for the Wind River Indian Reser-
vation. «43 Keller Engineers' redesign of the drainage achieved 
approximately a twenty-seven percent (27%) reduction of Dr. 
Mesghinna's costs. 
Dr. Mesghinna used twenty-five (25%) of all but on-farm 
costs for his engineering and contingency cost. Keller En gin-
eers selected twenty percent (20%), attributing ten percent 
(10%) each to engineering and contingencies. The actual differ-
ence after all the computations are made is relatively small. 
42. Tr. p. 8371. 
43. Tribes' Exhib:tt 13, p. 31. 
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The greatest single criticism made by experts for the 
State of Wyoming ag-ainst Dr. Mesghinna's design was the lack 
of sufficient detail to determine the elements of the design and 
the associated costs. 
44 
In general, Mr. Bishop indicated that 
he did not have any great problem with the overall design, and 
he agreed more often than not with each aspect of the plan. 
Mr. Sostrom of Banner Associates, Inc. prepared and 
testified to costs that were developed as an estimate for .the 
State of Wyoming of the proposed future irri gat:ion projects. 
45 
Helying in part on facts and data used by Dr. Mesghinna, and 
developing others on his own, Mr. Sostrom reached a eonclus:ion 
of per acre capital construction costs which were consistently 
greater than those of Dr. Mesghinna. The most apparent area 
of disagreement; and nearly the single reason for the disparity 
between the two conclusions, was the selection by Banner Asso-
ciates, Inc. of thirty-five percent (35%) as the appropriate cost 
for engineering and contingencies. 46 The M0sghinna engineer-
ing and contingency cost figure was a constant and well 
defended twenty-five percent (25%), 
Another factor responsible for a higher cost total is the 
inclusion by Mr. Sostrom of an eight percent (8%) item for 
mobilization. He defined mob.illzatiot1 costs as the "cost that is 
commonly used to pay for the mobilizing of the materials, the 
equipment, the personnel, the supervisory personnel, the on-
site equipment -- or the on-site office space, all of the 
different pieces of work that a contractor must have available, 
and moving them to the job site.n47 Mr. Sostrom claimed that 
Tr. p. 
45. Plai.ntiff' s Exhi.bit WRIR F50-4A. 
46. Tr. p. 12169; Tr. p. 13353. 
47. Tr. p. 13353. 
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these costs associated with project construction were not 
included in the estimates of the United States. 
The United States, the State of Wyoming and the Tribes 
all reached conclusions on the development investment costs for 
the future projects. Their totals, expressed in dollars per 
acre, are as follows: 
United48 
50 
49 State of 
States Tribes wxoming 
North Crowheart 1,837 1,430 2,333 
South Crowheart 2,033 1,622 2,509 
Arapahoe 2,030 1,673 2,683 
Riverton East 2,006 1,510 2,307 
Big Horn Flats 2,067 1,444 2,000 
It is not an easy task to assign a development cost to a 
given project when experts in the field cannot agree on what is 
an accurate estimate, While 1 respect the experience. education 
and expertise of those witnesses testifying on this matter, 1 
conclude that the conclusions presented by the United States~ 
with the qualifications set out below, are reasonable a.nd real-
istic and are the figures I adopt in determining the feasibility 
of the future projects. A brief discussion follows explaining my 
conclusion. 
The experts who appeared on behalf of the State of 
Wyoming and the Tribes gave a partial impression that they 
were advocates of positions favorable to their clients rather 
than experts doing an independent, unbiased analysis of the 
feasibility of constructing irrigation projects. This is not a 
condemnation of their work or opinions and it is understandable 
how a certain degree of advocacy could develop during such 
48. United States Exhibit WRIRC-245, p. 42. 
49. Tribes' Exhibit 13t p. 35. 
50. Plaintiff's Exhibit WRIR F50-4. 
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lengthy and important proceedings. It is, however, significant 
enough to warrant the conclusion that the prepondera.nce of the 
evidence supports the position of the United States. 
Furthermore, the thorough approach of Dr. Mesghinna, 
whose testimony exhibited an independence detached from any 
preconceived estimates of what should be the result, satisfied 
the burden of proof and constituted the best evidence of what 
is a reasonable conclusion on engineering feasibility. He 
examined every aspect of his task carefully and applied 
accepted engineering concepts to each decision. In particular, 
I find the preponderance of the evidence supports the design 
system testified to by Dr. Mesghinnn, the twenty-five percent 
(25%) engineering and contingency cost factor, and the drainage 
system proposed. The evidence presented and the history of 
western irrigation practices demonstrates the need for greater 
cost factors and proposed drainage than what was provided for 
by Keller Engineers. But I cannot throw off my conclusion that 
Banner Associates, Inc. overstated the cost overrun potential in 
their thirty-five percent (35%) factor for engineering and con-
tingencies. Dr. Mesghinna was cautious in estimating the likely 
expenses to be incurred and yet he did not inflate them beyond 
a point of reasonable estimation. 
As stated above. there is one qualification to the adoption 
of the United States' system design. Earlier in this Report; I 
concluded that the arable land base adopted from the United 
States must be reduced by a reasonable percentage - 10% to 15% 
- to compensate for error and inaccuracy. 51 That percentage 
reduction must carry through. for consistency, in the analysis 
o:f engineering feasibility. I find that Dr. Mesghinna com pen-
See. pages 149 and 150 of this Report. 
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sated for that problem in part by decreasing his acreage totals 
five percent (5%) for lands that may be used for farmsteads or 
52 
roads. Therefore. his acreage totals must be reduced by on-
ly an additional ten percent (10%) to compensate for error and 
inaccuracy resulting from his use of the HKM arable land base. 
I conclude that the following is the acreage totals for the 














E. DIVERSION REQUIREMENTS 
Having determined the net acreage, there remains the 
need to determine the diversion requirements necessary to ser-
vice the acreage and final economic tests, Once again~ the 
parties disagree as to what is the appropriate diversion 
requirement. 
Dr. Mesghinna calculated the diversion requirement for 
each of the future projects by considering tho amount of water 
needed for crop growth and the efficiencies of application, 
distribution and conveyance. He made his determination on a 
monthly basis and tailored the calculations to fit the re-
quirements of the climatic zones associated with each project. 
Within each of the efficiency determinations, he considered 
several factors, including average wind velocity~ water holding 
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capacity, cropping patterns, root depths, type of delivery and 
conveyance systems planned, source of water. conveyance dis-
tance, amount and velocity of water in the canals~ and manage-
ment techniques. Applying these factors, he determined the 
total diversion requirement~ unit diversion ~ and source of water 
for each future projecL His conclusions are as follows: 53 































North Fork Popo Agle 
4.60 acre-feet/acre/year 
17,536 acre-feet/year 
17 ~040 acre-feet/year from the 
Big Wind River; and 496 
acre-feet/year from Little 
Wind River 
2.70 acre-feet/acre/year 
7, 212 acre-feet/year 
4, 7 48 acre-feet/year from the 
Big Wind River; and 2,464 
acre-feet/year from Little 
Wind River 
209,372 acre-feet 
States Exhibit WRIRC-245, 
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2. Overall Efficiency Percentage 
The State of Wyoming contested 
of Dr. Mesghinna, claiming it should 
the diversion requirement 
54 
be 108,424.3 acre-feet. 
In addition to reasons discussed earlier, the State contended an 
overall efficiency of fifty percent (50!5) should bE> used in cal-
culating the anntHtl diversion. 55 Mr. Bishop. relying on his 
years of experience, stated "a close management and husbandry 
of the water resource wHl provide a 50 percent overall efficien-
cy in projects of this kind. n56 Hanner Associates, Inc. 
!'eviewed the United States' reports and did not conduct n L'om-
pletely indepenfhmt of the future lands. Mr. Bishop 
admitted that his overall efficiency estimate did not have the 
components of applii.eatkm distribution or conveyance efficiency. 
l find the United States1 claim for unit diversion and total 
diversion to be :reasonable and supported by the pri:'ponderanee 
of the evidence. The average water dtlty testified to by Dr. 
57 
Mesghinna of 3. 9 acre-feet per acre is more restrictive than 
the 1 cfs per 70 acrt~s nllowed holders of certificates of n.ppro-
priation by Wyoming stntute. 
58 
Dr. Mesghinna testified that his 
54-:-P"i-;;:L;;;~if£ 1 s Exhi.blt WRIR FFB-3. 






Thus the higher the efficiency, the lower the annual d:i.ver-
sion. 
56. 'I'r. p. 12168. See also the Bishop discussion under the 
H.istoric Lands section) supra. 
57. Tr. p. 4326. 
58. w.s. 41-4-317 (1977). 
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water duty "is quite low as compared to what is going out right 
now" in other areas around the Reservation. 
59 
Numerous witnesses who testified at the December 1981 
hearings: in Worland substantiated Dr. Mesghinna.'s estimates of 
current diversions and presented testimony of present water 
use significantly greater than the United States' claim. Mr. 
Ballenger of the Cody Canal Irrigation District testified to use 
of water twice as great as the basic state allowance and stated, 
nyou just couldntt get your field irrigated with a foot of water 
per 70 acres with your flood irrigation. "GO Mrs. Bales on 
cross-examination testified that she and her husband could not 
continue their operation without supplementary water in excess 
61 of the basic statutory allowance. Mr. Davis. a farmer from 
Emblem) Wyoming. testified that if he were required to use no 
more than 1 cfs per 70 acres in his farming operation~ he 
"would be looking for a gullible buyer with a little. money, hut I 
think I would want out of it real quick and real bad. "62 
It would be unreasonable and inequitable to impose a duty 
on the Indians which is far in excess of what is currently ex-
pected of other water users in Water Division No. 3. I agree 
with the observation of Mr. Bishop that the time has arrived to 
initiate better management of our water resources and to utilize 
technology which will ir)-crease efficiency. I believe the United 
Stntes' approach embraces that position and incorporates in the 
proposed irrigation development plan management and construc-
tion techniques and technological methods which surpass the 
typical farming operation in Wyoming. Justice does not allow a 
60. Tr. pp. 14149W and 14l55W. 
61. Tr. p. 14188W. 
62. Tr. p. 14046W. 
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denial of the claims for the Wind River Indian Reservation on 
the basis that their proposal does not achieve the greatest 
possible efficiency using the most current technological and 
agricultural advances. This is particularly true when the 
record contains so many examples and admissions of current 
uses by other individuals which border on sheer waste when 
tested by tbe standards advocated by the State of Wyoming, 
Therefore, subject to the cut below~ l adopt the unit diversion 
requirements advanced by the United States. 
The total divet•sion requirement advanced by the United 
States must still be reduced by the ten percent (10%) factor for 
error and inaccuracy from the arable land base, as discussed 
earlier. Using the unit diversion figures of Dr. Mesg·hinna. 
and applying them to the acreage totals concluded above, the 
total diversion requirements for the future lands are as follows. 
2. Summary of Acreage Totals After Engineering Test 
Net Unit Diversion Total Diversion 
Project (acre-feet/acre) 
North Crowheart 34,993 3.81 133,324 
South Crowheart 4,238 4.29 18,181 
Arapahoe 3,437 4.39 15.088 
Riverton East 3,442 4.60. 15,837 
Big Horn Flats 2.70 
TOTAL 48,520 188,937 
I discuss the additional claim of the Tribes for Stagner 
Ridge and Big Horn Flats Extension future lands after the fol-
lowing economic feasibility discussion. 
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F. ECONOMIC FEASIB!LlTY 
The last aspect of the practicably irrigable acreage test 
to be considered is whether the contemplated future lands can 
be irrigated "at a reasonable cost." No other aspect of this 
litigation produced more complex subject matter and testimony 
nor more divergence in respective positions than this question 
of economic feasibility. The United States presented an eco-
nomic feasibility analysis which produced a benefit-cost ratio 
determination. The Tribes maintained two positions. First. 
they responded to the conclusions of the United States. 
Second. they contended, as discussed earlier, that economic 
feasibility was only one method to determine practicably 
irrigable acreage, another method being whether the lands in 
question are similar to other lands and projects actually in 
operation which have sustained long-term irrigation. The State 
of Wyoming followed the benefit-cost ratio approach, reaching 
substantially different conclusions from those of the United 
States. 
The expert for the United States who testified concerning 
his economic feasibility analysis was David Dornbusch of David 
M. Dornbusch & Company. Inc. His approach, as detailed in 
his report 
63 
and testimony, established a format for analysis 
which was followed by the other experts. I will follow that 
format also for the purposes of this discussion. 
1. Evaluation of Crop Yields 
Mr. Dornbusch considered elevation an important factor 
affecting his analysis, particularly ftS it affects crop yields. He 
concluded at the outset that the Reservation should be divided 
States Exhibit WRIRC-268. 
into two categories; "highland" areas, being lands with an ele-
vation of 5900 feet or greater, and "lowland" areas, being lands 
lower than 5900 feet. His opinion was based on a Bureau of 
Indian Affairs Completion Report, Agricultural Extension Service 
personnel, personal expertise, and interviews with farmers in 
64 the area. The State of Wyoming contested this, and its eco-
nomists testified that 5500 feet would be a more P.ppropriate 
dividing elevation. 
65 
I find the evidence and testimony of the 
United States to be more persuasive and conclude that the pre-
ponderance of the evidence supports a difference in estimated 
crop yields between those lands above 5900 feet and those lands 
below 5900 feet. 
(a) Patterns 
Having made the initial distinction on elevationt Mr. 
Dornbusch then established cropping patterns for his economic 
analysis. Based upon extension service reports, personal 
expertise. interviews with area farmers and "interviews with 
other knowledgeable people on or near the Reservation, u
66 
he 
established the following: 
Malting Barley 


















Exhibit WRIRC-268; Tr. pp. 4948 - 4949. 
65. PlaintHf's Exhibit WRIR EJ-2; Tr. p. 14722. 
66. Tr. p. 4942. 
67. United States Exhibit WRIRC-268, Table 3, p. 11. 
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Economists for the State of Wyoming were in substantial 
agreement with the above cropping patterns. however, they 
proposed the planting of dry beans instead of corn and corn 
silage, and used slightly different proportions of alfalfa. 
68 
Dr. Jacobs based the changes on personal experience and ob-
servation. 
I find the cropping patterns proposed by Mr. Dornbusch 
reasonable and acceptable and are supported by a preponder-
ance of the evidence. The difference between the relative 
positions is minimal and testimony and evidence presented of 
historic cropping patterns clearly supports the use of corn 
silage and grain as well as the percent allocation on alfalfa. 
Mr. Dornbusch placed only a minimal weight on corn in the low-
lands and eliminated it completely on the highlands. That use 
of corn in a cropping pattern is clearly supported by a prepon-
derance of the evidence. 
The next factor, crop yields, prodncted substantive dis-
agreement among the experts. Mr. Dornbusch for the United 
States projected yields and prices for the future projects based 
on a study done of the Midvale Irrigation District by Doug 
Agee, interviews with farmers in the area~ and interviews with 
ngricultural extension personnel, 
. d h 69 own experience an researc . 
as well as application of his 
Inherent in his conclusions, 
and a reason for greater malt barley yield projections. were 
adjustments made to account for qualitative differences between 
the proposed project lands and the Midvale Irrigation District 
lands and differences in the respective methods of irrigation 
and management. His yield and price conclusions, as they 
68. Tr. pp. 14719-14720; Plaintiff's Exhibit WlUR EJ-8. 
69. Tr. pp. 4952-4953. 
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appear in United States Exhibit WRIRC-268, Table 1, page 4, 
are as follows: 
Annual Yield Per Acre Price Per 
Crop Units Lowland Highland Unit Dollars 
Malt Barley Bushels 100 90 2. 71 
Baled Straw Tons .75 .75 35.33 
Nurse Barley Bushels 88 79 2.71 
Baled Straw Tons . 75 .75 35.33 
Alfalfa Tons 4.5 4.1 52.99 
Aftermath AUM 1.5 1.5 5.48 
Corn Silage Tons 20 15.90 
Corn Grain Bushels 89 2.55 
Aftermath AUM 1.6 5.48 
Dr. Jacobs for the State of Wyoming testified to lower 
yields for malt barley, 90 bushels for lowland and 80 bushels 
for highland, 
70 
and disagreed as well with the nurse barley 
yields. He relied on the Agee report and defended his position 
by stating it "appeared that those [Dornbusch's] malt barley 
Yl'elds were ht'gh".
71 H' t b d · d 1s argumen was ase on a perce1v:e 
need for a consistent use of the Agee report and he did not 
discuss the merits of Mr. Dornbusch's reasoning for deviating 
from the Agee figures for barley. 
I find the testimony and evidence of the United States on 
this matter to be more objective, complete and persuasive than 
that of the State of Wyoming. I appreciate and respect the 
qualifications of the economic experts for the State, but I find 
Dr. Jacob1s testimony more argumentative than objective. His 
approach seemed guided by a preconceived opinion and prede-
termined direction to diminish the claim of the United States 
rather than a professional independence to analyze the merits of 
the projects. Mr. Dornbusch's development of the higher yield 
70. Tr. p. 14693. 
71. Tr. p. 14694. 
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projection was reasonable and well supported by the evidence. 
The future projects incorporate state of the art technology and 
improved approaches to irrigation farming not currently used by 
farmers in the area. Better technology and management makes 
higher yields reasonably foreseeable, and given evidence of 
current similar yields already obtained by farmers in the area, 
I find the preponderance of the evidence clearly supports the 
projections of the United States. 
(b) Production Costs 
There still remains an additional point of disagreement be-
tween the parties on crop yields. The State of Wyoming argued 
that full yields could not be obtained for all crops on future 
lands in the first few years of production. This was attributed 
to cultivation of new lands, placement of equipment. and imp le-
t . f h i 72 D men at10n o management tee n ques. Mr. ornbusch made no 
such reduction in his crop yield projections. However, he 
addressed the issue from the production cost side of the equa-
tion, increasing his per acre costs to account for the possibility 
of lower yields in the initial years of operation. 
73 
I find this 
cost method reasonable and an acceptable solution to the matter 
and, therefore. make no alteration to the crop yield projections 
of the United States. 
The crop prices used by both the United States and the 
State of Wyoming in the next step of the analysis were substan-
tially the same. Both parties used normalized prices, with the 
United States using the period of 197 4 through 1978 7 4 and the 
73. Tr. p. 6133. 
74. Tr. p. 4961. 
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75 
State of Wyoming using 1975 through 1979. This aspect 
brings the parties closer to agreement than in almost any other 
area of the economic analysis and therefore requires little 
comment. For the sake of convenience, and in light of my 
adoption of the crop yie1ds of the United States, as well as the 
fact that Wyoming's prices are actually higher for malt barley, I 
adopt the crop prices of Mr. Dornbusch shown above, and find 
them supported by a preponderance of the evidence. 
The determination of production costs produced a tremen-
dous divergence of opinion which contributed significantly to 
the ultimnte disparity between the parties' benefit-cost ratios. 
While the approaches of the Urrite<l States and the State of 
Wyoming were similar, certa.i.n decisions reached and applications 
made by the economists were so diametrically contrary that they 
warrant individual treatment here. 
Mr. Dornbusch dev,eloped a series of tables itemizing the 
various components of the production costs for each crop. 
76 
He used the format suggested by the Agricultural Extension 
Service and began with the report of Doug Agee as a reference 
point. Verification of all costs, operations and equipment used 
d h h . vi . h f . th . 
77 
was rna e t roug Inter ews w1t armers 1n e rew.on. 
Through those interviews and using his own experience and 
research, Mr. Dornbusch normalized all costs to 1979 figures 
after making adjustments to compensate for higher yields pro-
jected, greater distances to travel, larger farm units, coopera-
tive use of equipment, and use of unemployed Indians for 
78 
labor. His conclusions for production costs for the selected 
crops are as follows; 
75. Tr. P· 14726. 
76. Tr. P• 4973; United States Exhibit WRIRC-268, Tables 2A-2E. 
77. Tt. p. 4974. 














2. Machinery and Equipment 
While there was some ag-reement from the experts for the 
State of Wyoming as to methodology and certain cost elements, 
several aspects of Mr ~ Dornbusch's produntion costs drew oppo-
sition. Specific areas of disagreement included farm unit size 
and the question of economies of scalet machinery prices, useful 
life and hours of annual use, labor costs. management costs, 
and normalization procedures used. These will be discussed 
individually. 
Dr. .Jacobs for the State testified that he determined his 
costs based on a 320 acre irrigated farm, which was the size 
79 
used by Doug Agee in his budgets. Consequently, a full 
array of equipment would be required for each 320 acre tract. 
Mr. Dornbusch, on the other hand, approached the question by 
determining what would be the most efficient level of use of any 
given piece of equipment without establishing acreage limita-
tions, based on his assumption that the projects could be 
developed and managed either cooperatively by groups of 
Indians or as a tribal enterprise. The equipment would be 
communally used under his scenario to service as many acres as 
feasible and would not necessarily be associated with a particu-
lar tract of land. He admitted that this was a deviation from 
79. Tr. p. 14848. 
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the Agee report, but testified that his discussions with Agee 
80 
supported the assumption. 
I find the approach taken by Dornbusch more realistic, and 
his assumptions of tribal cooperation on the projects is not 
only reasonable, but well supported by the preponderance of the 
evidence. The 320 acre limitation suggested by the Agee report 
is understandable in light of the reclamation laws existing-
during the settlement of lands by non-Indian farmers and has a 
relevancy when discussing those lands. The Wind River Reser-
vation Indians obviously are not bound by those restrictions in 
the development of the future projects and may therefore 
reasonably rely on the most efficient use of all machinery in 
determining an appropriate production cost estimate. 
My finding that the preponderance of the evidence sup-
ports the equipment efficiencies of Mr. Dornbusch receives 
further support from the testimony given in Worland by several 
ranchers and farmer;~.. Mr. Burchill Hopkin of Powell, who is 
secretary-treasurer of the Elk Water Users Association and an 
irrigation farmer of about one thousand acres, testified on 
cross-examination as to the degree of use of his machinery. 
When asked about the scale of his operation, he responded. 111 
could not afford the same amount of machinery that I have if I 
were only operating 320 acres. I can barely afford it at a 
81 
thousand acres." 
I accept the Dornbusch position that it is not necessary 
to establish specific acre tract sizes in evaluating the produc-
tion costs of the future projects and to do so imposes arbitrary 
restrictions on what would most likely be the approach to devel-
opment of the land8 by the Tribes. When a cooperative use of 
80. Tr. p. 4980. 
81. Tr. pp. l4344W-14345W. 
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the machinery can be anticipated) the more prudent approach is 
to examine the best use of that equipment. But even if a tract 
size were to be selected) the 320 acre suggestion of the State 
of Wyoming is unrealistic and can only lead to an unreasonable 
inflation of the production cost estimate. 
The second distinctive area of disagreement is a corollary 
of the above discussion. The State of Wyoming contended that 
the figures of the United States for machinery prices) estimated 
life and hours of annual use were unr<~alistically low. Mr. 
Dornbusch testified that he derived his prices and depreciation 
schedules from the Agee report figures. normalized to 1979 
prices as fldjustcd or confirmed by farf!ler interviews. 
82 
Dr. 
Jacobs obtained his figures from a variety of sources. 
Both experts nevertheless agreed generally as to what 
constituted necessary pieces of equipment needed for the farm 
operations. Much of this evidence was considered under the 
Historic Lands section. supra. A detailed discussion of this 
matter is therefore unnecessary. 
The United States clearly met its burden of proof on 
estimates for prices. useful life and hours of use. Mr. Dorn-
busch's approach was reasonable and obtained figures which 
could realistically be expected in the future lands development, 
He used reliable sources consistently. applied sound assump-
tions based on the anticipated method of development) nnd 
verified the figures obtained by interviews with farmers in the 
region. 'fhe experience and knowledge of an active farmer in 
this matter can equal or surpass that of an economic expert and 
reliance on their input can only add credibility and support to 
any conclusion based on their input. 
Tr. pp. 4977-4985. 
'"' 
The State of Wyoming was unsuccessful in shifting back 
the burden of persuasion on this point through the testimony of 
Dr. Jacobs as to his prices, useful life and hours of use. This 
aspect of the testimony exemplifies an earlier remark in this 
report concerning the advocacy, rather than objectivity, of the 
economists for Wyoming. The cross-examination of Dr. Jacobs 
raised serious doubts in my mind as to his selection of figures 
and brought me to the conclusion that some prices were selected 
to serve an end result rather than as a fair estimate of a 
reasonable cost. Overall~ the preponderance of the evidence 
clearly supports the United States machinery prices, deprecia-
tion schedules and estimated hours of annual use. 
3. Labor Costs 
The next area of disagreement concerns the employment 
outlook for Indians on the Reservation and the appropriate 
costs to attribute to farm labor for the projects. It should be 
noted that the economists did agree on the economic principle of 
opportunity cost and setting the value of an item by determin-
ing its next best use. They further agreed that the opportun-
ity cost for labor may be set at zero when that labor comes 
from unemployed individuals with a bleak outlook for employment 
in the near future. The dispute arises in the determination of 
the proportion of the labor costs for the future lands which 
have a ZPro opportunity cost. 
Mr. Dornbusch determined that the rate of unemployment 
on the Reservation creates a situation where the supply of labor 
far exceeds demand. He also concluded that skills necessary 
for farm labor would be present in the available work force. 
His information and statistics were obtained directly from the 
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Bureau of Iridian Affairs on the Reservation as well as from 
interviews with people knowledgeable in similar situations and in 
the historic experience of the Indians on the Reservation. 
83 
He 
testified that unemployment on the Reservation for the past ten 
years has consistently remained at a level of about forty-five 
84 percent. Given these facts, he determined conservatively 
that eighty percent of the labor costs would be zero in his 
economic analysis, based on the assumption that unemployed 
Indians would constitute that percentage of the labor force. 
The remaining twenty percent of labor would be at a full oppor~ 
tunity cost. 
Dr. Jacobs for the State of Wyoming testified that he 
would cost farm labor on the Reservation between seventy-five 
85 and one hundred percent. He disagreed with Mr. Dorn-
busch's assumptions as to the use of unemployed Indians for 
labor and the continued high level of unemployment on the 
Reservation. He did not conduct any interviews nor any 
independent resea.rch to support his conclusions, but relied 
mainly on his own "judgment call". 86 
I find that a high percentage of unemployment exists on 
the Reservation and conclude that the preponderance of the 
evidence clearly supports the position of the United States on 
farm labor costs. The United States mot its burden of proof on 
the matter with the testimony of Mr. Dornbusch and the infor-
mation upon which he relied. The history of the Reservation 
consistently shows a level of unemployment far in ex-cess of the 
rest of Wyoming. That condition may well continue in the 
Tr. pp. 4987-4988. 
8lt. Tr. p. 4989. 
85. Tr. p. 14828' 
86. Tr. p. 14733. 
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future and a. reliance on such an assumption is reasonable. 
Additionally, the very nature of the future projects supports 
the assumption. To enhance the prospects of success, the 
Indians must approach the development of the future lands 
cooperatively and work together on an ongoing basis to insure 
their continued productivity. Such an involvement almost dic-
tates a significant role for the Indian labor force on the 
Reservation. 
4. Management Costs 
The next area of disagreement, managements costs, close-
ly relates to the farm labor cost dispute in light of the relative 
positions of the parties. Mr. Dornbusch followed an accepted 
practice of using a percentage of the production cost subtotal"' 
for his management costs. 87 He selected ten percent as his 
rate for two reasons. First, that is the rate used by the Water 
Resources Council and is higher than rates used by agricultural 
extension service people, including Doug Agee. Second, he felt 
that the higher rate would be consistent with his use of pro-
gressive farming techniques which would reasonably result in 
higher management costs. 
Mr. Dornbusch then adjusted those figures to reflect his 
assumption that some of the management costs could be reduced 
through the use of unemployed Indians who would be trained by 
skilled managers. He developed a schedule of training Indians 
to assume management positions, starting with the figure of ten 
percent in the first year as the amount of management to corne 
from the unemployed. Each year for the next nine years he 
87. See generally Tr. pp. 4990-92 for a discussion of Mr. Dorn~ 
busch 1 s approach. 
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would then replace an additional ten percent of the management 
with unemployed Indians who would receive similar training. To 
me this is another application of "incremental methodology. t' 
Within ten years of the start of the projects, then, the entire 
management of the future lands would consist of formerly unem-
ployed Indians. Finally, he then applied his discounting 
techniques to determine a present management cost for the 
economic analysis to account for this multi-year plan. 
The position of the State of Wyoming conflicted with Mr. 
Dornbuschrs management cost conclusions on two grounds. 
First~ Dr. Jacobs maintained that management costs should be 
proportionate to gross returns rather than the subtotal of pro-
duction costs. Dr. Jacobs admitted that he was not positive 
how this disagreement would affect the relative cost estimates~ 
but guessed that his approach would produce slightly higher 
costs. 88 Second, the State renewed its assertion that the full 
cost of management should be used I and should not be de-
creased throug·h anticipated use of unemployed Indians. In 
light of my conclusion below regarding the second matter~ and 
given the uncertainty expressed by Dr. .Jacobs himself as to 
the significance of using returns rather than costs to determine 
management costs, I find it unnecessary to discuss the first 
matter at length and conclude that a preponderance of the evi-
dence supports Mr. Dornbusch's application of the management 
cost rate to the production cost subtotals. 
I reiterate my findings and conclusions regarding use of 
the unemployed Indian labor force and adopt them as they 
relate to management costs t although I recognize that the 
management question presents a different situation. Absent a 
Tr. p. 14734. 
showing that the current labor force on the Reservation already 
possesses the necessary management skills, it would be unrea-
sonable to expect all of the management to come from the 
unemployed at the outset of the development. Mr. Dornbusch 
acknowledged that, and specifically planned for proper training 
to take ten years. I find such a time period and training 
program to be reasonable and a preponderance of the evidence 
supports such a position. Irrigation farming, like so many 
other aspects of our society, has developed sophisticated 
approaches and specialized techniques and equipmenL A pro-
gressive management plan would obviously require training in 
those techniques and some time and training must therefore be 
anticipated. But that can be accomplished on a gradual basis 
within ten years and ignm:1ng such a possibility can only un-
reasonable inf1ate the management cost estimates, 
5. Normalization Process 
The final aren of disagreement on production costs is the 
normalization procedure used by Mr. Dornbusch to bring all 
costs to a common 1979 price. The normalization process, as 
discussed earlier in this report regarding crop prices, is the 
multiplying of each cost figure by a factor designed to "smooth 
out11 the fluctuations in prices which are higher ot• lower than 
their true "representativett price. 89 Normalization is more than 
the removal of the inflatton factor in costs because it attempts 
to adjust for the inevitable fluctuation of prices in a giyen year 
which is caused by a variety of factors unrelated to inflation. 
Mr. Dornbusch used the normalization factor adopted by 
the Water Resource Council, which is a statistical approach for 
89. Tr. pp. 4959, 5014. 
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determining what the smooth price curve is through the use of 
historic prices. 
90 
Recent prices are given greater weight as 
being more representative of the target price and the goal of 
the entire process is to achieve a process whereby prices for 
four given years can be weighted to predict the price for the 
fifth year. Mr. Dornbusch varied from the original Water 
Resource Council guidelines in that he normalized both costs 
and returns so as to have a common set of figures to use in his 
analysis. When he brought this discrepancy to the attention of 
"staff" members of the Water Resource Council, Dornbusch tes-
tified that the individual contacted indicated a change in the 
principles and standards to reflect Dornbusch's finding would 
probably be made. 91 
Dr. Jacobs offered little concrete evidence as to the scope 
of his disagreement with Mr. Dornbusch's approach, how his 
position differed, and what real effect the disagreement has on 
the respective economic analyses of the two economists. In his 
sensitivity analysis, Dr. JRcobs criticizes Mr. Dornbusch as 
being "confused" on the normalization process and the prices 
used in Mr. Dornbusch's analysis. 
92 
In light of my ruling on the normalization of crop prices, 
and given the testimony and evidence discussed here, I find 
Mr. Dornbuschts approach reasonable, professional and sup-
ported by a preponderance of the evidence. Dr. Jacob's criti-
cisms are not persuasive and offer no objective, positive 
alternative. Mr. Dornbusch's use- and reliance on Water 
Resource Council advice and statistics is prudent and reflects 
Tr. pp. 5014-5015. 
91. Tr. pp. 5016-5017. 
92. Plaintiff's Exhibit WRIR EJ-2, p. 14. 
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as accurate an approach as could be required in a field which 
attempts to estimate a price for a given year. 
The rest of Mr. Dornbusch's analysis, with the exception 
of the application of a discount rate, consists primarily of the 
application of the above prices and results to the structure of 
the analysis. One potential area of dispute, water delivery 
system costs, proved to produce such similar results from the 
economists that the State of Wyoming considered the point 
93 moot. I will adopt the United States' figures for consistency 
and will not discuss the matter further. Calculations left to be 
done include accounting for the crop distribution in the high-
land and lowland areas as it relates to costs and returns, 
weighting the returns to the project areas and the appropriate 
percentage of highlands and lowlands in each, and accounting 
for the on-farm irrigation costs and irrigation system costs. 
These calculations do not represent a substantive aspect of the 
analysis. As such, a detailed analysis of each step and calcu-
lation is unnecessary in reaching a conclusion on economic 
feaslhility. 
6. The Discount Rate 
The final disagreement in economic feasibility determina-
tion is the discount rate to be used in the analysis. Few 
matters are more complex, less exact, or certainly more divisive 
than the question of what is the appropriate discount rate. 
Economists from all sides urged and argued the concept and 
application and came to little or no agreement. The United 
States felt this matter was so singularly important that it 
elected to devote its entire rebuttal case to discount rate. 
93. State of Wyoming's Proposed Findings of Facts, Volume V, 
Part III, Findings 18-33, p. 815. 
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A discount rate was necessary in the economic analysis by 
virtue of the approach used to determine the feasibility of the 
future projects. The economists structured their studies by 
looking at the developments as one hundred year projects. Ob-
viously, that entails projection of costs and benefits for the 
entire period but comparison of the two sets by a single refer-
ence point. A computation becomes essential to bring those 
costs and benefits back to a present value which can he 
analyzed fairly and consistently with all other values involved. 
The discount rate performs that task -- determining the present 
value of the 100-year stream of costs and returns associated 
with the projects. 
For those who became so intimately involved with this 
case. I have probably devoted sufficient discussion to the defi-
nition of discount rate and to its importance in the analysis. 
But to those who approach this subject for the first time, who 
may have A. 15% home mortgage, 19% automobile loan, or who 
have watched the prices of groceries or gasoline in the past few 
years, one further observation is in order. The economists 
generally agreed that their studies excluded present or ex-
pectted inflation and concentrated on what the "real" discount 
rate should be. It is apparent that if inflation were a factor in 
the discount rate, four percent. for example, would not be 
realistic. But inflation is not a factor in determining the 
discount rate for this economic analysis. It may seem that such 
an exclusion reduces the entire study to an academic discussion 
and voids it of any realistic or probativ~ value. The very 
nature of an economic analysis does make it academic to some 
degree. because it is an attempt to estimate future benefits A.nd 
costs, their present values, and whether the value of the bene-
fits exceeds the value of the costs. However, that analysis has 
definite probative value in evaluating the claims for the future 
lands and, as long as inf1ation is absent from both sides of the 
equation 1 the analysis can be helpful in evaluating the projects. 
In a society and world which has learned to live with stag_f.ter-
:ing rates of inflation and economic uncertaintif~S, it is difficult 
to accept an analysis which excludes that concern. But it must 
bC kept in mind that inflation has not always been such a 
menace, that it may not be so prevalent in the future, and tha.t 
it affects both sides of the equation when it is present. 
The United States presented two very competent witnesses 
in its case in chief and rebuttal to testify on discount rates. 
Mr. Dornbusch, as part of his analysis. testified that his 
research and professional opinion led him to the 




selected the upper end of that range for his analysis and felt 
four percent to be a conservative rate. 
Dr. Stephen Goldfeld, currently n professor of economics 
at Princeton University and chairman of the economics depart-
ment, testified on rebuttal as to his opinion of the appropriate 
rate and also in response to the testimony of the experts for 
the State of Wyoming. His credentials were exh'emely impres-
sive and his experience clearly made him an expert witness on 
the subject matter. He testified that his range of rates would 
be one to four percent and would select two and one-half as the 
correct rate if required to do so. 95 
Dr. David Brookshire, an associate professor of economics 
at the University of Wyoming, was called by the State of 
Wyoming to present his opinion on discount rates and how it 
applies to the economic analysis. He testified that one single 
95. 'fr. pp. !5517-18. 
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discount rate should not be selected t but rather a range of 
rates should be used to represent the diverse sectors of the 
American economy. 96 He selected a range of four to eleven 
percent for his feasibility analysis as aptn•opriate. 
The Tribes also presented testimony on tbe subject 
through Dr. Ronald Cummings, professor of economics and 
director of the Program in Natural Resources Economics at the 
University of New Mexico. He took the initial position that 
discounting was not necessarily proper in evaluating the future 
projects inasmuch as we are dealing with the needs of future 
generations of Indians which may be as important as the needs 
of the current generation. He did conclude. however, that he 
would select, if required to, a discount rate between two and 
97 
four percent. He also felt that Mr. Dornbusch's analysis may 
have been too conservative regarding secondary costs and 
benefits. 
Analyzing the testimony of expert witnesses who are in 
substantial disagreement is never an easy task, and this item is 
no exception. However, in listening to and weighing the testi-
mony and evidence, I am of the conclusion that the preponder-
ance of the evi.dence clearly supports the conclusions of Mr. 
Dornbush and I adopt his analysis as a very professional 1 
objective and reasonable study of the future projects. No 
doubt must exist as to my reasons for this conclusion. because 
it definitely is not based on a potential intimidation that three 
experts must be better than one. To conclude as I have on 
that basis would be clearly imprudent, and might encourage 
future litigation to become parades of experts in an effort to be 
96. Tr. p. 14522. 
97. Tr. pp. 887!-77; 8880. 
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the party with the most experts. It is for this reason that the 
following analysis and discussion is doubly essential. 
Dr. Brookshire supported his analysis with an article 
published by Professors Fraumeni and Jorgenson entitled, 
"Rates of Return by Industrial Sector in the United States, 
1948-76. "
98 
That article presents average rates of return for a 
variety of sectors in the American economy scanning a period of 
28 years. Rather than using the aggregate rate calculated in 
the article to determine a weighted average real rate of return 
for all sectors, Dr. Brookshire developed his own summary , 
which excluded certain sectors and brought him to his range of 
rates of seven to eleven percent. The most significant sector 
excluded was the household sector, and that, together with a 
basic distinction between average rates and marginal rates, 
caused Dr. Goldfeld to be critical of Brookshire's conclusions. 
Dr. Goldfeld argued that the household sector should not 
be eliminated from the analysis. Since the economic analysis 
concerns the diversion of capital away from existing projects to 
the proposed development, he contended that capital could just 
as easily come from the household sector as from any other 
sector. The various sectors should be treated equally, and 
Goldfeld warned that the selection of sectors from the Fraumeni-
Jorgenson analysis should not be reduced to a "beauty con-
t t "99 es . 
The second disagreement Dr. Goldfeld had with Dr. 
Brookshire's conclusions concerns the opportunity cost of 
capital, the possibility of diverting it to the new projects and 
the role ttmarginal" rates as opposed to 11average" rates plays. 
98. Tribes' Exhibit DB-1. 
99. Tr. p. 1.5557. 
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Dr. Goldfeld's discussion of this is eloquent and succinct 
enough to warrant its inclusion in its entirety. 
The Fraurneni-.Torgenson study basically gives us 
average rates of return. That is okay on its own 
terms as an estimate of average rates of returns. 
With the qualification of data revisions, I have little 
quarrel with the study. On the other hand. for 
purposes of making opportunity cost calculations 
and for defining a discount rate for making those 
opportunity cost calculations, the relevant thing is 
not the average rate of return, the relevant thing 
is the marginal rate of return, i.e. • the rate of 
return which is earned on the last project, if you 
will, or the last bit of capital investment because 
when resources are diverted away from something. 
they are not diverted away from the average pro-
ject, the best project is still going to get done, 
they are diverted away from the weak sister 
project, the one that just scrapes by. 
And it is very critical in this kind of thing to make 
the proper distinction between average and margi-
nal. The reason it is critical is the marginal can 
be much, much more than the average. perhaps as 
much as a half or a third of the average rate of 
return. 1 
Given the economic principle of the: diminishing marginal 
productivity of capital, Dr. Go!dfcld concluded that the margi-
nal rate would be lower in this analysis, but that it would be 
the more accurate approach. 
In addition to the above conclusions, the prevailing 
economists supported their positions with sound economic prin-
ciples and various aspects of other pertinent analyses. I find 
their arguments and conclusions more persuasive and I am com-
pelled to agree with Dr. Goldfeldts response to Dr. Brookshire's 
analysis. 
!. pp. 15505-06. 
Furthermore, I f'ind it incredible that an economic or sen-
sitivity analysis could conclude tha.t not a single acre of the 
future lands claimed is economically feasible! I do not need to 
address m· rely on Dr. Cummings' position that a benefit-cost 
ratio analysis may be improper in this case, nor that it is not 
the only means to find land irrigable. Furthermore, the T1'ibes' 
position that an economic benefit analysis is only one test to 
determine practicably irrigable acreage need not be addressed 
'in light of this conclusion. The testimony and evidence of the 
United States through two exceWmt economists stands unrefuted 
in the conclusion that certain acres of land are economically 
feasible to irrigate. 
In addition to the above evidence and testimony upon 
which I base my conclusion. there is one additional bit of testi-
mony so much on point as to warrant its inclusion here as 
further basis for the conclusion. At the December, 1981 hear-
ings in Worland, Mr. Willard Wilson testified on ranching and 
farming in part from his role as a director of the First State 
Bank of Thermopolis. When asked on cross-examination about 
inflation, risk factors in lending, and the profit margin 
expected by a bank, Mr. Wilson testified, "1 mean. it just 
comes back to plain old business there, and youtre probably 
going to advance money between, and that depends upon the 
circumstances, from a half a percent to three percent. "
2 
While 
I readily agree that nprofit marginn and "real discount rates" 
are not synonymous terms, they nevertheless are closely related 
and one certainly affects the other. This testimony clearly 
shows how a financial analysis will change when inflation is not 
a factor and certainly lends support that the Dornbusch real 
rate has a financial world counterpart that is not too dissimilar. 
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7. Conclusion and Summary of the Final Measure 
of Award After Eeonomic Tests 
All of the above leads to the conclusion of what lands are 
practicably irrigahle and therefore deserving to be the measure 
of a reserved water right. Exeepting 10% for purposes above 
stated, I find that a preponderance of the evidence supports 
the case of the United States and, given the reduction of acre-
age as discussed earlier in this Report, I find the acres below 
to he practicably irrigahle, and conclude that they should he 
the measure of a reserved water right for the amounts stated. 
Net Unit Diversion Total Diversion 
Project Acrea!iie (acre-feet/acre) (acre-feet/year) 
North Crowheart 34,993 3.81 133,324 
South Crowheart 4,238 4.29 18,181 
Arapahoe 3,437 4.39 15,088 
Riverton East 3,442 4.60 15,837 
Big Horn Flats 2,410 2.70 6,507 
TOTAL 520 188,977 
G. LIMITATION ON EXPORTING AND 
CONSTRUCTION SCHEDULES 
1. Exporting 
Under 11 Groundwater 11 , infra, the exporting of ground-
water is measured by the evidence to deny its practice, and 
findings are made accordingly. Here, we deal with the export-
ing of surface water, both that which is herein awarded based 
on historic irrigation and as the measure of practicably irrigable 
acres in future projects. 
Beginning with the dicta of Winters and repeated often in 
the briefs and arguments of federal parties, the assertion is 
advanced that without water, the Wind River Indian Reservation 
Land would be worthless. Time and again this premise is ad-
vanced to justify an implicit reserved water right. 3 Does it not 
follow therefore that permitting other than agricultural and 
related uses for waters awarded appurtenant to historically 
irrigated land, if carried far enough, can virtually destroy the 
purpose for which the Reservation was created? If not, can it 
be denied that at least the land will then "be worthless, 11 on 
which the very premise rests for a reserved right in the first 
place? It is difficult to escape the conclusion that if the 
Indians wish to let long established farmland go to dry land 
grazing and lease watf3r to others, that this practice falls within 
the guidelines of several legal authorities that the best water 
lnw is that which leaves the owners of a water right with a 
"choice to do what they wish for the most efficient use of their 
resource. n4 
It is a difficult matter, and there is a bleak silence in 
existing law or decisions with which to be guided. 
The Tribes have asked for enough water to satisfy agri-
culturnl and related use on historic lands for themselves, for 
Indians holding land in fee, and including Type VII and Type 
VIII lands, and for Tribal future projects. We have stressed 
that this does not mean that reserved water may not be used 
for purposes other than agricultural and related uses. The 
question of use, or change thereof, is not one of the items con-
tained in the Judge ,Joffe reference for my determination. 
3. See sect:lon Inte·nt and Purposes. supra. p. 56. 
4. See Treleaset 'Frank. New Water Legislationt XII, Land and 
Water Law Revi.ew. 2. p. 414-428. 
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What is fairly before me, however, is the conspicuous 
fact, woven throughout the evidenee in this long· trial. that a 
consumptive use by Indians over and above the consumptive use 
determined on the practicably irrigable acres, which serve as 
the measure of this award, would constitute an unjust denial of 
water to downstream uses in Division 3. 
therefore find that in order to assure full rig·hts to 
Indians without violence to the full rig-hts of others, limitations 
of volume and th:lled.uling on sBid consumptive use must he set 
for any surface waters herein awarded, historic or futures. 
find that there is no other way to deal justly with the users of 
return flow. 
The summary finding from all of the evidence regarding 
consumptive use of existing and proposed irrig-able acreage 
ranges from 20% to :30% of diversion requirements. 
5 
Thus, the 
decree herein will limit consumptive use of waters whether used 
on or off the Reservation to no more than 25% of the annual 
diversion amounts awarded herein in the event there is to be 
exporting of surface water off the Reservation, m· used upon 
the Reservation for other than agricultural and related pur-
poses. Such use is limited to 10% of 25£i of tlle annual diver-
sion in each decade following the date of this Report, unless 
upstrearn storage is in place to provide for additional incremen-
tal storage. Nothing heretn Rhall prohibit the leasing or 
bargaining of Tribal water·s to downstream users or other 
entities within Division 3, one consideration of which would be 
the non-use by Indians and a dedication of said water to non-
Indian agriculturnl and related uses in Division 3. 
5. Tr. p. 5239. 
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2. Limitation on Construction Schedules 
The Rwa:rd herein for future projects is charged with one 
additional limitation. Because the incremental method has been 
relied upon by federal witnesses to support economic feasibility, 
I feel it only fair that it can be employed in this decree to 
avoid the possibility of economic damage to other water users in 
the Division. 
6 
Further, this is an Application of the ''Rehnquist 
doctrine" that reserved water rights should be applied with 
sensitivity. 
This decree will reflect that only a certain percentage per 
deca(fe of the total futures acreage should be completed and 
into full-scale operation so that the full award of future 
projects will not be comph,~ted and in operfttion, unless, of 
course, upstream storage facilities shall have already been con-
structed to provide for the additional water requirements of 
said future projects. 
This would accomplish several things. It would encourage 
all parties, state and federal, Indian and non-Indian, without 
coercion or compensation, but purely in their own self interest, 
to welcome and participate in negotiations and encourage the 
legislative and negotiating processes which would authorize and 
appropriate costs of upstream storage facilities. The time is 
ripe for said discussions. Blue Holes alone has a possibility of 
175,000 acre-feet per year 
store over 400, 000 acre-feet 
of usable annual yield. 
7 
of water most years. 
It would 
Witness Dornbusch testified that a percentage of the unem-
ployed Indians '"i 11 be used each year ove.r and 10-year 
period to obtain full management personnel for new projects 
from the ranks of unemployed Indians. Tr. pp. 4991-92. 
7. It is true that the smaller amount of water which is kept 
in storage in a reservoir, the less that is lost to evapor-
ation and spillage, but the greater becomes (continued) , •• 
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This incremental construction schedule is of nssistance to 
the Tribes in that thero would be for the first time a certain 
and definite decree basis for both Tribal wnte·r and Tribal 
acrenge for project eonstruction. It wou!d be of equal assis-
tance to the United States in that it would be assured a definite 
sehedule and incremental additions to the reserved doctrine 
being applied, and this would fulfill the United States' obliga-
tion to the Tribes without incurring- immediate financial risks 
flowing to the benefit of Wyoming state water right owners. 
And lastly, Wyoming would benefit from said construction 
scheduling also, as she would be provided nt long last with a 
cortainty of Indian and federol planned uses for water in 
Division 3. I take notice that federal legislation now seeks to 
settle the Winters in various western stotes by a com-
bination of neg'otiation, followed by !"atifying legislation. One 
proposed bill receiving encouragement from the Western Re-
sources Council would provide compensntion for tho.se who are 
prohibited from exereising the full rights they own because of 
the establishment of a reserved Indian right. Such a bill might 
well a deeade of uneertainty and g:reat expense if some 
manner is not found to obtain upstream storage soon, and thus 
mitigltte fedeNll liability and aehieve o just decision without its 
enactment. 
belieVe all of the tragedy of such a courst~ cnn he 
averted if this decree requires incremental construction of all 
new practicably irrignble acres and will be followed thereafter 
of rapid construction of Blue Boles impoundment. I believe this 
the risk of inadequate storage to meet 
future needs. One cannot predict how the United St;1tes, 
the Tribes and Wyoming wil1 strike a balance between these 
competing factors in the operation of the Wind River up-
strec~m storage fac:U.ities in the future. 
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throws a burden on no om~. The Indians cannot be h<~ard to 
complain as the evidence in this case is without proof that the 
Indians are capable of raising funds within the immediate future 
necessary for full construction projects to put water on the 
futures land. While there is no duty upon them to do so, 
nevertheless an objection would have been credible had there 
been some evidence of the availability of financing. As it is 
now, it appears that no mutter what benefit-cost ratios are 
arrived at, or discount figure used, in the real world of 
today's interest and inflation and uncertainty in agriculture, 
doubt persists that much of the "futures" land may ever be a 
part of any newly constructed irrigation project. 
This being the case, the decree herein will limit construc-
tion to no more than ten percent (10%) of total awarded acreage 
for future projects in any given decade following the date of 
this Report, unless upstream storage facilities are in place. 
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III. THE DETERMINATION OF 
PRACTICABLY IRRIGABLE ACRES ON THE 
RESERVATION'S ADDITIONAL TRIBES FUTURES 
'Two lingering bits of evidence: 1) the appearance of 
Stagner Hidge in a list of State awarded water rights following 
8 
the 1905 Act; and 2) the wide disparity between the arable 
9 
base of Big Horn Flats (19 ,644 acres) and the awarded acreage 
10 
of 2,410 acres, have caused me to closely re-examine ail the 
Tribes' exhibits that dealt with their request for 25,000 acre-
feet per year of additional water to serve 9, 970 arable acres 
that had been excluded by the Stetson experts and other 
United States witnesses on Stagner Ridge and Big Horn Flats. 
These two additionnl claims are sited on impressive, ele-
vated terrace benches and my review i.nclnded the testimony of 
Dr. Lyman S. Willard son and of his two associates, Ron Blies-
ner and Jack Keller. Their testimony was a recapitulation of 
the stntements, charts and maps contained in Tribes' exhibits 
involving irrigation system design and engineering review of the 
conceptual irrigation development plan for the Wind River Indian 
Reservation. 
This required a direct, virtually pnge by page compari-
son, with United States Exhibit WRIR.C-245, which was a similar 
8. Plaintiff's Exhibit SR-.3 Revised, although Stagner was ob-
viously cancelled years later for non-use. 
9. United States Exhibit WRTRC-43, p. 27,. 
10. See page 205 of this Report. 
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conceptual irrigation development plan published by Stetson 
Engineers. 
The Keller exhibits stated that the on-farm irrigation 
system, pipeline distribution system, canal pumping plant, and 
dt·ainage system portions of the Stetson irrip;ation development 
plan were analyzed for their adequacy of design and the appro-
priateness of cost. From all this, the Keller people concluded 
that certnin physical features of the pumping plant were mar!? 
elaborate than needed, i.e., they would build them without 
roofs in climatic conditions of Central Wyoming, and felt that 
these reductions from the Stetson pumping plant fadlities were 
appropriate. Mr. Keller insisted that some Stetson cost figures 
were high considering the volume of materials involved. and 
used as a basis to justify cuts, that the latest life "cycle 
costing techniques should have been employed tn optimize the 
design component." In filet, I found the word optimize used so 
often in the Keller reports that I was constrained to look up its 
definition -- to find it is nothing more than optimism. Mr. 
Keller concluded that sprinkler operating pressures were higher 
than necessary, and by reducing the pressure on sprinkler sys-
tems, ff.~lt it could make savings accordingly. Dr. Williard son 
found that the drainage intensity was too high and stressed 
that on having been consulted months earlier by the Stetson 
people for review of their findings, there was no mention made 
of reviewing the drainage intensity at that time. 
Mr. K(~ller concludes that these findings rest upon "the 
possibility for streamlining and optimizing the design" in 11 Usinp.: 
lower, but nevertheless appropriate, unit prices. This in turn 
resulted in a significant lowering of the component and operat-
ing costs as compared to those prepared by Stetson. tt (Empha-
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sis added.) The Keller report summary is concluded with the 
statement that the canal systems "and related structures in the 
Stetson plan were not analyzed because there was insufficient 
11 
time to adequately review and investigate these features. n 
can appreciate this observation, and Wyoming's proposed find-
ings remind me that Dr. Willnrdson engag·ed in an entire field 
effort on which he relied to draw many of his conclusions for a 
9,264 
actual 
acre project over 
. t' 12 exam1na 10n. 
a period of less than two hours of 
Though it may be a more unkind cut than is warranted, 
Wyoming's proposed findings also observed that "the entire field 
effort upon which Dr. Willard son relied to reach his conclusions 
regarding drainage of all proposed future projects took place 
over a period of twenty hours. This is equivalent to an intol-
erably hasty examination of over 2, 500 acres per hour. Assum-
ing Dr. Willardson met the Bureau requirements of l/4th mile 
transects for a semi-detailed investigation, he must have set a 
new world record for the marathon with n time of 1 hour 37 t 
minutes. 13 And all while wearing a tie and street shoes!" 
As if the above review of the Keller Engineering is not 
sufficient to eonelude that the additional claim of the Tribes 
futures should be summarily rejected, there is the following 
fact. 
Stetson engineers, who excluded the Stagner Ridge and 
Big Horn Flats Extension on the basis of cost, are the same 
Stetson engineers on whose expertise I have relied for including 
the acreage of the five future projects earlier referenced here-
in. Their expertise was evident in Arizona v. California, and 
1 . Tribes Exhibit 13, p. 2. 
12. Tr. p. 8694. 
13. Wyoming's Proposed Findings of Fact, l'art III, p. 8.38. 
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is internationally recognized. Their work herein has been 
looked upon with authority and with respect by virtually all of 
the Wyoming experts who testified, as has been noted in the 
section prior to this dealing: with the futures. 
So if Stetson eliminates Stagner and Big Horn Flats and if 
the testimony of Dr. Mesghinna is to be relied upon as tho-
roughly as was done in the futures section, how can it be 
disregarded in this instance when Dr. Mesg:hinna and other 
Stetson experts, in designing the entire irrigation projects for 
these areas, excluded the two after consultation with United 
States' economists? 
If the United States did not seek water rights for these 
lands, having examined them and concluded they are not prac-
ticably irrigable, is it not obvious that this fact should control 
in rejecting these two projeets? I will play devil's advocate 
with these questions for several pages. 
Having been rejected by the United States, a much higher 
test of acceptability ought to be shown by these two projects to 
overcome the conclusions of the United States' experts them-
selves that these areas would not meet the test for practicably 
irrigablo acres. 
Despite all that has been said on these two above pre-
mises, there is a nagging doubt in my mind that seems to rise 
naturally from all of the evidence entered about rejecting 
Stagner Ridge and Big Horn Flats exten:::.'ion. I am reminded of 
the observations made in ,Jones on ~vidence, 14 published in 
1912, and affirmed by many legal scholars since, of the obser-
vation regarding expert testimony: 
Jones, Burr W., The Law of Evidence in Civil Cases, 2nd 
Ed., April 1912 (Bancroft-Whitney, SF). 
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11 , •• The notorious fact thnt experts of equal credi-
bility and skill are found in almost every important 
cause testifying to directly opposite conclusions 
illustrates ... the fallibility of such testimony .... It 
is a matter of common observation in the courts that 
witnesses of the highest character and undoubted 
veracity may be easily led as experts to expouse 
and defend a theory with all the zeal of an advo-
cate .... " Section 390 at p. 491. 
Therefore, should 1 not hold -- not because of the Wil-
lardson testimony, but in spite of it -- that the 9, 970 acres so 
vigorously asserted by the Tribes as being equally deserving of 
reserved-right water as the future acreage asserted by the 
United States as guardian, E~hould be included in the allowable 
acreage? No acreage in all Division 3, and on all the Reserva-
tion -- futures, historic, adjudicated, unadjudicated, fee or 
otherwise -- has as economic a water duty as the Big Horn 
Flats Extension and the Stagner Ridge futures. Both the 
experts for the United States and for the Tribes come up with 
a figure for the annual diversion requirements for this entire 
acreDge of 2. 52 acre-feet per ncre per year, and conveyance 
efficiencies in closed pipes exceeding 95%, factors of efficiency 
for higher than that of any other project on the Reservation. 
15 
15, Tribes' Exhibit 13, pp. 4-5, In this study, since there 
are seepage losses between the diversion and the main 
pumping station that must be accounted for in the diversion 
requirements, but not applied to the tVAter pumped, the con-
cept of conveyance and distribution efficiency was applied 
differently. Distribution efficiency is taken to be the 
efficiency of the system from the main pumping plant to the 
on-farm systems; and the conveyance efficiency is taken as 
the effi.ciency from the diversi.on dam to the main pumping 
plant. Since the canal is Hued and the remainder of the 
distribution system i.s closed conduit, a distribution effi-
d.ency of 95% is used. The can<.ll from the diversion to the 
pumpi.ng plant is short, limiting the opportunity for see-
page so a 95% conveyance efficiency is used. 
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Assuming that remaining efficiencies in these two projects 
will be tis favorable as those on the remainder of Big Horn Flats 
and North Crowheart, then Stagner and the Bi{f Horn Flats 
Extension could result far and away in the most efficient, 
rather than the most questionable, of futures programs. The 
2. 52 water duty for tht~se two proposed areas is the most favor-
able of any area on the Reservation, or for that matter, any-
where else in Division 3. 
But two indelibly important experiences from all of the 
evidence and argument herein adduced keep tipping the scales 
away from the devil's position here, and mandating that my 
finding must reject all acreage of both these Tribally recom-
mended projects. Those factors are: 
First, Dr. Willardson's testimony will not disappear 
from mind in that he would reduce the drainage planned 
fJ•orn all the other Mesghinna projects, costing these 
savings to these extension projects, which he claims 
ld th b . 1 16 wou en e economwa . This testimony reminds me 
of the burdens faced by Congress and the settlers in 
Division No. 3 and along the Big Muddy -- the Farson 
project and the Kendrick project -- after several genern-
tions of obstensibly similar regard for proper drainage 
and of the failures that ensued. 
To accept this evidence would be to repeat the 
mistakes of the past and to risk again new areas where 
insufficient drainage would again leave fields as sog·gy, 
wet lands, and ]arge, caked areas of alkali flats. 
The second reason was the ,James Merrill argument 
which was raised against these extensions, and I cite Mr. 
16. Tr. pp. 8665-8720. 
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Merrill's admonitions of setting in a bank of 9,000 horse-
power pumps at the ridges of Stagner and Big Horn Flats 
as carrying to an unacceptable deg-roe the expensn neces-
f . t f h. . 
17 I 1 d . d sary or proJec s o t IS s1ze. t n so serve to remm 
me that if I am to put credence in the Mesghinna testi-
mony that North Crowheart's approximate 35,000 acres is 
economically doable, even though 5H covered pump 
stations al'e to be constructed, I must also aceept his 
testimony that similar facilities for Stagner Ridge and Big 
Horn Extension's 9, 970 aeres simply render them uneco-
nomical. 
For reasons listed first in this section, and as n result of 
the balance tipped ag·ainst them ns explained above, I find that 
no acreage can be included from either the Big Horn Flats 
Extension or Stagner Ridge in the tabulation of a quantified 
reserved water right for the Wind River IndiAn Reservation. 
!7. Tr. p. 15037. 
costs overruns. 
See also Tr. pp. 15049-15052 on yields, 






Compared to the massive effort that dealt with practicably 
irrigable acres and the quantification of allowable diversions 
therefor, there is little evidence or argument regarding ground-
water under the various Federal enclaves in Water Division 3, 
notably the Indian Reservation. 
Certainly it has been the policy of the Tribes to drill 
wells for both domestic and livestock uses of the Indians, and 
deeper wells for water for secondary recovery of oil in the 
Reservation's oil fields, There is a void in the record of 
indications that Indians applied for state permits to drill their 
domestic wells. From certain exhibits we find that operating oil 
companies on the Reservation have applied for over the years, 
and have received from the State Engineer, Permits to drill for 
1 
secondary recovery water. 
1. 1-.'Ettts, Tr. p. 11573~ ~· Also, water requirements for 
domestic, municipal and commercial uses were identified by 
witnesses for Dornbusch and Company. Page, Tr. p. 803, !! 
~· This testimony concluded that the expected increases 
in water requirements would not be significant as long as 
there were J.ive streams recharging the groundwater sources 
involved (Tr. p. 103]). Messrs. Page Hnd Brogden we.re the 
respective experts for the positions of the United States 
and the State, accord:f.ngly. Each made reconnaissance 
studies and testified regarding potential well yields. Mr. 
Page said his probabili.ty for accuracy concerning well 
yields on United States Exhibit WRIRC-31A, ••• (continued) 
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1. . .. Table 3, was considerably better than fifty percent 
(50%). (Tr. p. 1030) In contrast, though not addressing specific 
yields of wells along tri.butaries, Mr. Brogden was very bearish on 
development generally, charging that overactivity in either area 
will do damage to both surface and groundwater sources, Mr. Mer-
chant of Dornbusch and Company determined that it was economically 
doable to develop oil, gas, coal, urani.um, phosphate rock and gypsum 
(Tr. pp. 520, 5lt7-8, 552-4, 568, 573, 586), and Mr. Page put the 

































































Wind River underflow and 
vari.ous sources of local 
deep ground water including, 
but not limited to, the 
Madison formation, Big 
Horn dolomite and Frontier 
formation. 
Wind River formation 
and/or municipal surface 
or ground water (Wtnd River 
formation). 
Wind River formation 
and/or municipal surface 
or ground water (Wind River 
formation). 
Shallow to moderate depth 
ground water in local sand-
stone and conglomerate beds 
(Fort Union, Lance and Mesa-
verde formations), 
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Wind River formation (off-
site), or moderate depth 
ground water in local sand-
stone and conglomate beds 
(Lance and Mesaverde forma-
tions) or deeper aquifers. 
Wind River underflow (off-
site). 
Local shallow to moderate 
depth ground water (Aycross 
and Wind River formations 
or equivalents). 
Wind River formation and/or 
Crow Creek surface flow or 
underflow (off-site). 
Little Wind River underflow. 
Wind River formation and/or 
municipal surface or ground 
water (Wind River formation). 
Wind River formation and/or 
muni.cipal surface or ground 
water (Wind River formation). 
Local shallow to moderate 
depth ground water (Chugwater 
Group and Park City/Phos-
phoria formation). 
Wind River formation and/or 
municipal surface or ground 
water (Wind River formation). 
These mineral resources and corresponding water supplies 
are found to be reasonable, but the sources will not apply to 
additional volumes of water needed to meet the future needs for 
these activities. 
As noted, !!::lfra, the deepm· aquifers are to be the source 
for future industrial expansion, and this is necessary so that 
live streams wHl not be overburdened in recharging aquifers 
and thus endanger surfaee flows upon which both present and 
future irrigation depond on the Reservation and downstream in 
Division 3. 
A. THE CAPPAERT DECISION 
The dominant ease (cited in both the briefs of Wyoming 
and of the Tribes as holding totally opposed conclusions) is. of 
2 
course, Cappaert v. United States. It involved Devil's Hole, a 
cavern on Federal Land in Nevada containing an underground 
pool and inhabited by unique species of desert fish. It was 
reserved ns a National Monument in 1952 by Presidential Procla-
mation. In 19GB the Cappaerts began pumping water from the 
same source as the water in Devil's Hole, thereby reducing the 
water level in Devil's HoJe endangering its fish species. Sub-
sequently, the Cappnerts applied to the Nevada State Engineer 
for permits to change the use of water from several of their 
wells. The National Park Service filed a protest; the State 
Engineer overruled the protest and p:ranted the permits; the 
United States then filed suit to limit the Cappaerts' pumping of 
426 U.S. 128, 48 L.Ed.2d 523, 
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their wells. The District Court permanently enjoined Cappaert 
pumping that would lower the water below a certain level 
necessary to preserve the fish, holding that in establishing 
Devil'R Hole as a National Monument, the President reserved 
appurtenant unappropriated waters necessary for the purpose of 
that reservation, including preserving the pool and its fish, 
and that the Federal rights antedated those of the Cappaerts. 
The Court of Appeals affirmed, holding that as of 1952, 
when the United States reserved Devil'R Hole, it acquired by 
reservation the water rights sufficient to enjoin Cappaerts from 
pumping if said pumping impaired the existence of the fish in 
the pool. It held that when Federal Government reserves land 
from the public dnmain, by implication, it reserves water rights 
sufficient to accomplish the purposes of that reservation; and 
that the purpose of reserving Devil's Hole being' the preserva-
tion of the underground pool, the Court appropriately tailored 
an injunction to the minimal needs thereof, curtailing pumping 
only to the extent necessary to preserve a water level adequate 
to protect the pool's scientific valuE>,, as a natural habitat of the 
fish species sought to be preserved. 
The findings also held that since the implied-reservation-
of-water doctrine is based on the necessity of water for the 
purpose of the Federal reservation, the United States can pro-
tect its water from subsequent diversion whether the diversion 
is of surface water or groundwater. 
The Cappaert case is a unique pronouncement. It is 
capable of serving two diametrically opposite goals, in this 
case. the goal of Wyoming and the Tribes. The State cites 
Cappaert in support of its position of refusing the Tribes a 
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No cases of this Court have applied the doctrine of 
implied reservation of water rights to groundwater. 3 
And the Supreme Court then refutes the Nevada argument 
that the implied-reservation-of-water doctrine applies not to 
groundwater by finding that the water in this pool is surface 
water. "The Federal water rights were being depleted because, 
as evidence showed, the groundwater and surface water are 
physically interrelated as integral parts of the hydrologic 
cycle." This quotation is made by the Supreme Court in citing 
its groundwater expe,rt, whose statement on this interrelation-




Edwin Brogden, and the United States' witness, Oliver 
But the statement under Il nbove ceased to be the truth 
on June 7, 1976, for it was on that date that the Supreme 
Court handed down E)appaert, thus producing the first case in 
history to apply the reserved doctrine to groundwater, although 
it is called by yet another name. 
And the Supreme Court buttresses this action by quoting 
studies of the Congress of the United States, by the National 
Water Commission issued in 197 3. The following quote, from 
one of the Nation's outstanding water authorities who is counsel 
to Wyoming in the instant case, was included in that study: 
at p. 1.42; 48 L.Ed.2d at 
4. Tr. p. 11840. 
5. Tr. p. 769. 
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"There appears that Nevada itself may recog-
nize a potential interrelationship between 
surface and groundwater since Nevada apflies 
the law of prior appropriation to both ... " 
Only if the purpose for which the Wind River Indian 
Reservation was created is threatened with defeat can the 
Cappaert doctrine conceivably be applied herein. And com-
paring· the Cappaert facts to those of this Adjudication leaves 
me no alternative but to reject out of hand the United Stntes 
argument that uses of groundwater by non-Indians around and 
within the Reservation can be enjoined if found detrimental to 
the aquifer levels under Reservation surface. 
To defeat the very existence of two Tribes of Indians 
numbering in the thousands and living on 2J500,000 acres of 
land is one thing; to limit non-Indian use of a groundwater 
source on which some Indian and non-Indian landowners de-
pend, and into which both drill with equal right and common 
concex·n, is quite another. There is nothing in Cappaert law, 
or in the Winters concept, or in the evidence of this long 
proceeding, which warrants a right to the Tribes to impinge 
upon the groundwnter users of adjoining rrreas, or those of fee-
owned inholdings within the boundaries of the Reservation. 
The findings herein warrant this 
D 'Jl fl t >'t. 
7 
'fh>'s ecree w1 re ee 
conclusion and the proposed 
reeognizes of course that 
See generally F. Trelease, "Water Law - Resource Use and 
Environmental Protecti.on," 457-552 (2nd Ed. 1974): C. 
Meyers and A. Tar lock, "Water Resources Management," 553-
634 (1971). 
7. This is- the subject involved in the Rive.rton Airport matter 
on page 7 ~ Introductory Statement, supra. 
From the transcript, beginning at page 781, there 
occurred one of the several exchanges that peppered this 
trial regarding the scope and effect of groundwater usage 
to be adjudicated. It follows: .... (continued) 
neighboring citizens who use groundwater from a common source 
may quarrel over caus~~s of groundwater depletion. Ground-
water management to conseJ•ve aquifer life is a relatively new 
but fast growing· reality. There is no reason to limit its 
practice to non-Indians alone. 
7. 
THE SPECIAL HASTER: Earlier you mentioned that 
you have an interest in the formations totally 
without the boundaries of the Reservation because 
they constitute one of the sources that might very 
well contribute water toward some of the struc-
tures under the surface of the Reservation. I'm 
not incl:i.ned to want to agree with that. 
MR. MEMBRINO: I think what Mr. Page was testify-
ing to is the location of the Wind River formation 
under the Ri.verton area. The United States is 
making claims for use of water, whether it be sur-
face or groundwater only for development of lands 
held in trust or resources held in trust for the 
Indians. We're not talking about a claim for 
lands held by non-Indians. I think that point has 
to be maintained. 
THE SPECIAL MASTER: Yeah, but what you're main-
taini.ng is that the United States has a proprie-
tary right and ownership to groundwaters under. 
under non-Indian surface :if those groundwaters are 
necessary for the well being of the Indians who 
live in a different area from that~ where that 
water :i.s found. Isn't that what you're maintain-
ing? 
MR. MEMBRINO: I'm mai.ntaining -- in a word, yes, 
but it should be made clear that we have to look 
at this just as we look at surface water. The 
fact that surface water occurs off the Reserva-
tion, perhapB a hundred miles away and is suffi-
cient only to serve the needs of the first priori-
ty. be it Indian or non-Indian. then a remote 
water user cannot interfere with that -- with that 
water supply to the detriment of the prior rtght 
holder. So it's-- .... (conti.nued) 
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7. (Continued) ••• 
THE SPECIAL MASTER: You think that concept ap-
plies to groundwater as well as the surface water? 
MR. MEMBRINO: I think emphatically the reserve 
right extends to groundwater and the --
THE SPECIAL MASTER: This concept of no interfer-
ence until a prior owner has a right to use it 
does apply to groundwater as well as surface 
water? And if so, what's your authority of that, 
if you believe that? 
MR. MEMBRINO: I would refer Your Honor to the 
United States Supreme Court decision in the 
Cappaert case, which was decided in 1976, and 
recognized that the need for water, groundwater to 
maintain a national monument would be held para-
mount, the right for that -- to that water would 
be held paramount to an off-monument groundwater 
user. And we have gone~ we have briefed this 
.i.ssue --
THE SPECIAL MASTER: You've answered my question. 
MR. WHITE: May 1 say one thing? 
THE SPECIAL MASTER: Mr. White. 
MR. WlllTE: First off, the characterization of the 
Cappaert case extending the reserve right doctrine 
to groundwater is one that the State must violent-
ly disagree with~ because the Supreme Court said 
it doesn't involve groundwater. The second point 
I'd like to make is that the position Mr. Memhrino 
seems to be taking is a far reaching one because I 
notice the Madison formation is one of the forma-
tions beneath the formation (sic) [Reservation], 
and carrying his argument to its logical end, is 
that the Wind River Indian Reservation would be 
able to control the development of Madison for-
mation because Madison formation happens to be 
underneath the Reservation. That is the reason, 
not the legal basis, hut the reason that the State 
is so anxious about this water issue. (Tr. pp. 
781-784.) 
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B. MINERAL RESERVATION CLAIM 
Nor is argument of Federal counsel persuasive that the 
minerals under the surface of Riverton are reserved for the 
Tribes. Acts of June 5, 1920 and March 4, 1921 (41 Stat. 874, 
915, and 1367, 1404) provided funds for tbe Riverton Reclama-
tion Project. The U11ited States did not purchase any lands, 
but authorized funds for construction of the project. About 
100,000 acres were sold to non- Indians and proceeds credited to 
the Tribes as provided by the 1905 Act. Subsequently, some 
70,500 acres not required for the project, as with other unsold 
land, were restored to full Tribal ownership by the Act of 
August 15, 1953 (67 Stat, 592). 
The 1953 Act was unclear as to minerals because it pro-
vided in Section 5 that ninety percent of the revenues from 
minerals under the lands purchased by the United States would 
be paid to the Tribes, but did not make clear whether leasing 
would continue under Indian Mineral Leasing _Laws or public 
land laws. See United States v. Seaton, 248 F.2d 154 (lOth 
Cir. 1955). By the Act of August 27, 1958, 72 Stat. 935, 
Congress legislatively overruled and made clear that, as 
to the lands purchased in the 1953 Act, "all of the right, title, 
and interest of the United States in all minerals, including oil 
and gasn are "declared to be held by the United States in trust 
for the Shoshone and Arapahoe Tribes" and must continue to be 
leased under the Indian land leasing laws. 
This recognition of the Tribes' ownership of the minerals 
under the reclamation area was consistent with an earlier act of 
August 21, 1916, 39 Stat. 519, in which Congr<>BS empowered 
the Secretary of the Interior to lease the lands subject to the 
1905 Act for oil and gas exploration "under such terms and 
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conditions as shall be by him prescribed" with the proceeds of 
royalties from the leases to be "applied to the use and benefit 
of said Trib€:S. 11 
A mineral reservation results from the explicit language of 
a statute i an implied reservation of water does not. A re-
served mineral clause in withdrawals is a matter of public 
record, and is consistent with patents which were issued to the 
settlers on the ceded lands. It would have been an act of 
repugnance for Congress to have also reserved groundwater 
from the early settlers who had an immediate dependence upon 
water wells for their very existence. 
The Tribes maintain that a reserved right assures them 
the use of replenishable groundwater. nsoth their reserved 
right and their ownership of the resources of the Reservation 
assure the Tribes the use of minable groundwater if they 
g 
choose and their prevention of such mining by anyone elsen. 
I di.sagree. Ownership of the Reservation is indeed ex-
clusively in and for Indians. and Wyoming has been careful in 
these proceedings not to violf!te that ownership~ nor to commit 
acts that would do violence to her own Constitution. which 
disclaims any right. title, jurisdiction or control of said lands. 
C. WATER IS NOT LAND 
The water in the aquifet•s which occurs in the formations 
of said lands is a constantly changing amorphous body of liquid 
and is just that - water - and not land. It is water that moves 
by virtue of seepage. percolation, conductivity. or other natur-
al movement. Unlike land, it is transient in its nature. It is 
8. Plaintiff t s Exhibit WRIR BG-3, f:i rst page .• 
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groundwater today which was yesterday's surface water flowing 
in the Wind River or its tributaries. Congress has ratified that 
this water is the property of the State of Wyoming. This ad-
judication is designed to establish the rights of the various 
parties to the use of said water. This adjudication will award 
and prioritize rights to the United States and to the Indian 
Tribes for the permanent use of set amounts of water 1 mostly 
surface and some ground. It will confirm or affirm adjudicated 
state rights of several thousand citizens to similar water uses, 
surface and ground. It will define the status of many uncan-
celled permits to said use. What it is not authorized to do is to 
pass upon ownership of state water. 
D. EVALUATION OF RESOURCES 
An evaluation of the resources was made by Oliver Page 
for the United States' position, an expert in hydrogeology and 
groundwater uses. Similarly. Mr. Robert Brogden. a ground-
water geologist~ testified for the State and added his expertise 
to the complex formations and hydrologic structures of the 
Reservation. Both were credible and professionally solid and, 
of course, differed more than somewhat in their conclusion. 
To determine presence and extent of groundwater. Mr. 
Page identified the geology, and conducted pump tests to 
measure well pumping rates and groundwater levels. 9 
Mr. Page considered the groundwater facilities to be in a 
virgin condition where it was found that they had not been 
developed or drawn down heavily. I find that his testimony 
warrants the conclusion that on the Wind River Reservation 
there is abundant groundwater supply in virgin condition. 
10 
Exhibits WR1RC-31A, C-32. 
10. Tr. pp. 920-23. 
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Little was stated regarding safe yield due to the fact that 
groundwater use is neither' concentrated nor in significant 
quantities to make_ realistic determinations of safe yield. Mr. 
Pa~e determined an amount of groundwater in storage in the 
Quaternary deposits comprising saturated alluvium of the Wind 
River Reservation in the area of 360,000 acre/feet, but that not 
all of this water is available for pumping from wells. He con-
cluded that. the alluvium is essentially full of water under 
pres<mt conditions of water development; and further stated the 
glacial and landslide deposits are not significant to groundwater 
supply-. nor are the terrace deposits- which are generally ele-
vated above streams and creeks and cannot receive significant 
infiltration from surface- flows. 
The one Tnrtiary deposit 
the Wi:nd Rivet: Formation. 11 
apparently rich as an aquifer is 
It is a deposit of interbedded 
sandstone conglomerate t silt stone, clay s1l:one and shale, and 
contains other- minerals t and ranges in thickness from zero to 
approximately 5,.000 feet. Outcrops of the Wind River Formation 
are present throughout the central portion of the Reservation~ 
In tu:ldition: 'to- the Wind River, the Madison, Fort Union, and 
Bighorn, Dolomite are late Tertiary and older formations~ and 
generally occur deeper, that have proven tn be water-hearing. 
The witnesses- a~:tree that the principal source of water 
saturating the alluvium is surface water from streams flowing 
ovel;' the alluvium deposits; and this ~eologic fact requires 
certain limitations upon the use of the groundwater which- ·will 
follow. Other sources are irrigation return flows, some precip-
itation. and side flows into alluvial deposits from other forma-
tions. Well yields were stated and the findings will rely upon 
, United States F~hibit C-31A. 
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said yields. I find that Mr. Page's estimated well yields were 
professional and consistent with the practice of others in his 
profession, and that his reliance upon United States' geological 
survey data for the well fields of Cottonwood Creek, Muddy 
Creek, Five Mile Creek t Kirby Draw, and Beaver Creek, was 
also reasonable and consistenL 
There is no question that the Indians have the right to 
the use of the groundwater in the various aquifers beneath the 
land which is theirs, in trust or in fee. Yet the extent of the 
claims asserted by the United States and the Tribes renders it 
necessary to examine closely the evidence dealing with said 
aquifers and the virgin and historic flows of the Wind River to 
see if limitations are in order. Limitations may be necessary to 
assure adequacy of surface resources. 
Wyoming observes
12 
that there is sufficient groundwater 
on the Reservation for most proposed uses, and encourages a 
finding that future increases in water uses for municipal, 
domestic and commercial purposes may be met without the use of 
surface water. I agree, and so find. 
The evidence reveals that at some locations the Madison 
Limestone occurs within 3, 000 feet of the surface. The Big 
Horn Dolomite and the Frontier Formations are also listed as 
13 
sources of groundwater. Wyoming recognizes that the pro ... 
posed mineral and resource developments include the enhanced 
recovery work at two oil fields, natural gas processing where 
existing needs are currently being met, and coal mines. an 
electric generating station. a phosphate rock mine, one an-
hydrous ammonia plant, a phosphate rock beneficiation and acid 
production plant, a wall board manufacturing operation plant, 
IT:-Pi:;;T;;"t:tff' s Proposed Finding .36-3~ 
13. United States Exhibit WRIRC-31A (Table 4). 
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are all uses which can find sufficient water from groundwater 
sources. I find that this is a fact, and ! conclude that these 
proposed uses should rely upon the Madison and other ncteeper" 
sources, rather than on the Wind River aquifer, and other ter-
race and shallow aquifers that depend directly upon the Wind 
River for their life. My reasons follow. 
Evaluation of groundwater resources was made by wit-
nesses Oliver Pa.ge for the position of the United States, and 
Roher! Brogden for the State of Wyoming. Each is an expert in 
hydrogeology and groundwater uses. Each testified on the 
unique interrelationship of surface and ground water, and the 
adverse affect upon one if inordinate use is made of the other. 
I find there is suffici.ent evidence for me to conclude that 
unregulated development of shallow groundwater, if allowed, 
would so lower aquifers of the alluvium, such as the Wind River 
formation, and other shallow structures ndjacent to the Wind 
River, that irreparable harm will result to all users relying 
upon the Winct River for existence. Regarding the Tribes' claim 
to a right to mine water and enjoin others from doing the sarnet 
witness Brogden testifi~fl that "it simply cannot be done to 
preserve groundwater levels and still develop either surface or 
d t .,14 groun, wa er. 
While I have doubts ahout the effect of that generalization 
until the wo:rd "develop" is defined, I nevertheless have a 
healthy respect for the obvious truth of that concept. There-
fore, limits to the use of groundwater must be made, particu-
larly when the claims of the Tribes, coupled with those of the 
United States in their hehalf, tend to push the effect of the 
word "develop'1 beyond acceptable means~ or beyond the fondest 
dreams envisioned by the authors of the Winters concept. 
1852. 
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Example: The United States claimed in behalf of 
the Tribes a total of 570,304 acre-feet per year for ir-
rigation alone; surface watet• claims for livestock and 
municipal. domestic and commercial uses of 6, 583 acre-feet 
per year; in addition to groundwater rights for additional 
water for thes<~ purposes; plus 10. 048 acre-feet per year 
for the Arapahoe Ranch. To these totals the Tribes 
claimed 45, 390 acre-feet per year more for irrigation; 
25, 159 acre-feet per year for irrigation of additional 
future lands, and a contingency claim of 20% of all totals, 
or 131,026 acr<0-feet per yAar, and in addition. all of the 
groundwater resources for future needs of the Indians. a 
quantification in terms of acre-feet being impossible 
because the recharge rate of the various aquifers is at 
present unknown and unknowable .15 This is in effect a 
claim for nearly 800,000 acre-feet per year of surface 
water~ plus the right to mine unlimited quantities of 
groundwater for whatever purpose, present or future. 
Such a demand strains credulity. 
Example~ A claim for both minimum stream flows as 
part of the aesthetic 1'belt 1t; minimum stream t1ows for fish 
and wildlife preservation, coupled with claims for maximum 
development -of every practicably irrigable acre asked for 
~"" these claims simply compete with one another. They 
appear to exc€.~ed original stream flows on twelve of the 
Wind River tributaries ~- these daims therefore by their 
very volume and nature are in conflict one with another. 
and this must be recognized before any test for a just 
measure of award is applied. 
E. SUMMARY AND AWARD 
In summary, the decree herein will grant ri.ghts to the 
use of' groundwater to the Tribes, subject to the 1imi.tations and 
conditions mentioned above. 
1. Thi.s decree will grant no right to anyone o:r entity~ 
Indian or non-Indian~ to mine groundwater; nor will it grant 
1 Statement of Claims, 
ment of the Shoshone and Araphoe 





Rights, filed July 20, 
any right to replenishable groundwater by requiring others to 
abstain from beneficial use of groundwater under their own 
surface. 
2. The Tribes are awarded the use of groundwater 
which is fed by the Wind River, The Little Wind, The Popo 
Agi.e, into the Wind River aquifer and other shallow terrace and 
river-level formations for domestic, livestock, and present com-
mercial uses, in the amounts now being used, and in increases 
rendered necessary by population growth. A right to surface 
diversion from the Big Wind, the Little Wind, and the Popo Agie 
for municipal and domestic uses, in amounts listed in the table 
below t is also awarded herein. 
I find that Mr. Merchant's study is a reasonable 
estimate of th€' Indian population, its growth t and the present 
and projected need for water for municipal t domestic and com-
mercial purposes. I find that the Tribes are entitled to a 
reserved water right with a priority date of 1868 for those 
purposes. in amounts based on Mr. Merchantts conclusions; but 
in no event to be more than the following figuros through tbe 
year 2020: 
Acre-Feet Per Year 
1980 2000 2ozo 
Riverton Big Wind River 18 32.4 46.8 
Groundwater 18 32.4 46.8 
Fort Little Wind 455 799.2 1,166.4 
Washakie River 
Ethete Little Wind 
River 257 450.0 658.8 
Boulder Flat Popo Agie River 26 44.4 67.2 
Arapahoe Groundwater 155 273.6 397.2 
Pavillon Groundwater 2 3.6 4.8 
Remainder Groundwater 110 193.2 283.2 
TOTAL 1,041 1,828.8 2,671.2 
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All shallow aquifers are not to be used as a water 
source for future industrial development. The lower or deeper 
of the water bearing formations, i~e .• the Madison, Big Horn 
Dolomite, and the Frontier, are the proper sources for water 
for said future industrial activities. 
3. Several questions remain to be answered. They in-
clude whether or not geographic limits on use might be found to 
exist; whether a restraint can be placed on said other uses so 
that the burden of loss of return flow .is not suffered by sub-
sequent water users; and finally whether a reserved right is 
terminated when .loased, assigned, or otherwise used in commer-
cial transactions. 
1t is now firmly established that water reserved for 
Indian Reservations may be used for purposes other than agri-
cultural and related uses. and the question of change in 
character of use is not before me. However, and as mentioned 
earlier in this section~ the geologic evidence herein requires 
certain limitations on g1•oundwater usage in order to assure that 
abuse will not result in irreparable da.mage to the Wind River 
aquifer and to all who depend upon it for survival. 
16 
for this limitation rests primarily upon the 
geologic fact that to rule otherwise would constitute a 
clear danger to the source crf groundwater for Indian and 
non-Indian a.:U.ke who reside in the general area of the Wind 
River aqui.fer and other similarly shallow structures. It 
is some. times addressed as a limited police power. It is 
buttressed by a good bit of statutory law (Wyoming Statute 
41-10.5~ Supp. 1971~, 41-3-105), and similar laws wh:Lch have 
long existed throughout America affecting the withdrawal 
and transportation of groundwater from one state to 
another. My d(~cision here is dictated by the geologlc 
facts in th1.s ease~ not by statute. For a thorough 
~re-.~~"'!~ troat.ment of this subJect, 1\'lee an article py 
George Zunker~ X. No. 1, 
p. 119 (1975). 
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It is self-evident that aquifers are the last reserve 
for potable water for men, women, and all creatures who live. 
For this and other reasons and evidence alluded to 
above, the exporting of groundwater outside of the stipulated 
boundaries of the Reservation is denied. 
17 
18 In view of the jolting effect of the Sporhase case upon 
Western water law, a few words are in order to distinguish the 
above ban on exporting groundwater from the unprecedented 
assertion of the Supreme Court that groundwater is an article 
of commerce which was unreasonably burdened by a Nebraska 
ruling- not to allow a farmer, whose contiguous lands straddled 
the Nebraska-Colorado border, from irrigating his Colorado 
acres from a well located on his Nebraska land. 
The Sporhase majority asserts that Congress has not 
granted the States permission to engage in groundwater regula-
tion that would otherwise be impermissible. Of course 1 agree, 
and hastily add that what Congress did indeed grant the States 
permission to do was to conduct general mainstream water ad-
judications. Wyoming, in pursuance of this Congressionally 
awarded McCarran Amendment role, has conducted a thorough 
adjudication of the entire Division, including all of the Wind 
River Indian Reservation, the potential for surface storage of 
water throughout the Division for the good of Indians and non-
Indians alike, and has concluded that the recognition of 
reserved water rights for the Reservation does not carry so far 
17. The limitations on uses of surface water, and the effect 
upon users of return flow. is dealt with in the Futures 
section, supra, (page 205) as is the matter of leasi.ng and 
assignments of rights. 
18. Sporhase v, Nebraska ex rel. DougL'i!S, --U.S.--, 73 L.Ed.2d 
1254, 102 S.Ct. __ (No. 81-613), decided July 2, 1982. 
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as to reserve a right to export groundwater from the Reserva-
tion. this not being one of the purposes for which this 
Reservation was founded nor is the exporting of groundwater 
necessary for the welJ being and future of this Reservation or 
of its Indians when surface water exists for this purpose. 
Nor can the Indians be heard to complain upon a Com-
merce ClauRe analysis of this prohibition to exporting ground-
water. In this proceeding-, A measure of future annual water 
requirement has been found based upon practicably irrigable 
acres. That water is being allowed full use by thE> Indians 
under the Commerce Clause or export provisions. nt least that 
portion of the water consumptively used were it not to be 
exported, 
Nature is nt lenst afforded an opportunity annually to 
renew the resources which give life to the Reservation and 
which flow from the snow pack of the mountain ranf;GS of the 
Wind Rjver Indian Reservntion. If the Indians choose to export 
certain amounts of these surface waters awarded in this pro-
ceeding, they are free to do so. At least annually there is an 
opportunity for renewal of the storage and for an opportunity 
to gauge water Rhort years. It's not that simple when aquifers 
are mined or overdrawn. 
To permit exporting of groundwater is to jeopardize the 
very existence of the Wincl River itself, a fact that is indis-
puted in the long evidence obtained specifically on this point. 
For the above reasons, we believe the law, as well as the 
facts, clearly disting·uishes Sporhase from the instant adjudica-
tion. In fact, it can be argued that if these proceedings were 
to award Indians the right to export groundwater while others 
are denied the same, Sporhase could be cited against the 
Indians to upset such a conclusion. 
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II. FISHERIES, WILDLIFE AND AESTHETICS 
A. WILDLIFE AND AESTHETICS 
lnstream flows were claimed for the preservation of fish-
ery habitat and, in addition, areas of aesthetic and wildlife 
value. By the United States' experts' definition, the "fishery 
flow" means the optimum mean monthly flow which will produce 
maximum fish habitat in a given stream reach. We will dispose 
of the wildlife and aesthetic claims first. 
The "aesthetics and wildlife flow" claim means one hun-
dred percent (100%) of the naturally occurring water in the 
lakes and streams in said aesthetic areas. The entire flow of 
some 64 streams - later reduced to 51 streams - is claimed for 
aesthetic and wildlife purposes.
19 
Most of these streams, upon 
which a claim for total flow was made, occur in the two areas 
designated as the Aesthetic Belts of the Reservation. They 
20 
are: 
Belt No. 1: An elongated "foot-shaped" area 
(facing east) imprinted across the northern third 
of the Reservation, its ankle being the north-
western boundary; its heel, Crow Creek Canyon 
and Black Mountain; its long instep, a strip of 
high country including the Owl Creek Mountains; 
and its turned up "toes", the geologically famous 
canyon of the Wedding of the Waters 1 the "conflu-
ence" of the Wind and Big Horn Rivers. 
19. See list under Indian Claims section, ~upra. 
20, United States Exhibit WRIRC-7, 
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Belt No. 2: A right-angled triangle, the sides of 
which are the boundaries of the Reservation that 
join to form the southwesterly corner thereof, and 
the hypotenuse of which is a line traversing the 
west end of Bull Lake generally parallel to the 
Wind River, but west of it, and running from 
Sacajawea Ridge to the North Fork of the Popo 
Agie about ten miles from Lander. 
Since non-consumptive in use, and the opposition rather 
minimal to their assertion, it would appear to be a relatively 
welcomed and unanimous matter to grant this claim for 100% 
instream flows for the streams mentioned in the two Aesthetic 
Belts of the Wind River Indian Reservation. But two facts 
arose from the evidence which prevent it. 
First, the claim and the evidence for industrial and 
mineral development water requirements left a clear inference 
that phosphate beneficiation, uranium processing. and coal and 
gypsum development could very well take place in the 11instep 11 
area of Belt No. 1, and along the eastern or lower edges of 
Belt No. 2. And here I find that the Tribes are indeed the 
Masters of their own fate regarding in stream flows. I do not 
intend to over-simplify this new development in Wyoming law, 
but the Tribes are much li.ke alJ the other interests in Wyoming 
regarding instream flows in that they cannot nhave their water 
and consume it toon, so to speak. 
Second, the evidence is persuasive that for the mainte-
nance of an aesthetic and wildlife value, a stream which carries 
a flow of sixty pereent (60%) of capacitv wi.ll serve the same 
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purposes for aesthetic and wildlife habitat as will a stream at 
maximum historical flows. 
21 
therefore find that the sixty percent (60%) figure is a 
proper one for instream flows applicable to steams in all areas 
of the Aesthetic Belts on the Reservation, as detailed on Ex-
hibit WRIR-7. 
Wildlife is mentioned in the Fort Bridger Treaty of 1868, 
and the hunting of wildlife is thus found to be one of the pur-
poses for which the Reservation was created. In fact, the 
Treaty also granted certain rights to Indians for off-resnrvntion 
hunting until said lands were to be occupied by settlers. Thus 
a reserved right for a reasonable wildlife instream flow in the 
high county "Aesthetic Belts", as described in Exhibit WRIR-7, 
is warranted. 
The Decree herein will accordingly carry out the finding 
discussed above and the 60% factor will be used on all elaims 
for instream flows in the two aesthetic belt areas of the Wind 
River Indian Reservation. No aesthetic and wildlife instream 
flow award is in order for streams or portions of streams not 
dearly within the boundaries of the two Aesthetic Belts as 
defined on Exhibit WRIR-7. Instrenm awards on the remainder 
of the Reservation will be done under the Fisheries claim. We 
turn now to the more complex matter of fishcYies. 
21. Tr. p. 11442-43. Witness Keith makes distinctions between 
flows for fisheries habitat and for aesthetics and wild-
li.fe. He quotes and makes the same recommendationR that 60 
percent of average flow "will be excellent to outstanding" 
for wildlife and aesthetics. At 60 percent the stream 
channel is essentially compJete1y occup:i.ed by water. A 
higher percentage would appear to increase velocity only, 
and it is not unti1 you reduce volumes to 20 percent or so 
that a dried-up appearance Js evident • ,<tnd the aesthetic 
quality becomes diminished. 
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B. FISHERIES 
During 1979 and 1980, the United States Fish and Wildlife 
Service in Lander developed instream flow recommendations for 
fishery resources on 16 selected stream reaches on the Reserva-
tion of current or potential importance for fisheries to the 
Tribes. The methodology used was developed by the Coopera-
tive In stream Flow Service Group. an agency of the Fish and 
Wildlife Service. Both witnesses Vogel, for the Federal parties, 
and Sinning for Wyoming, testified to the values and concep-
tions employed by this g-roup, each having had expel'ience in 
working with it. Mr. Vogel developed mean monthly instan-
taneous flows (MMF) in the stream reaches to "maximize the 
available fish habitat .. n
22 
Once again we find the subtle advancement and purpose 
to be the 11 maximizntion" of a goal rather than the establishment 
of normal or ordinary levels. but we will deal with this later. 
The 16 stream reaches nre described in the following 
tabulation. together with the claimed monthly flows for each 
reach: 
22. Uni.ted Sta.tes E:xhibi.t WRIRC-280. 
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FISHERY FLOWS 
Mean Monthly Flows (cfs) 
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 
Stream Reach 1 - Wind River 179 177 185 320 320 320 320 320 320 320 233 201 
(above Dinwoody Creek) 
Stream Reach 2 - Wind River 201 200 207 2P4 500 500 500 500 500 444 302 239 
(between D1nwoody and 
Bull Lake Creeks) 
Stream Reach 3 - Wind River 254 249 258 371 500 500 500 500 500 500 365 291 
(between Bull Lake Creek 
"' and Diversion Dam) ..
w 
Stream Reach 4 - Wind River 256 250 260 325 325 325 325 325 325 325 325 293 
(between Diversion Dam and 
Little Wind River confluence) 
Stream Reach 5 - Wind River 393 384 396 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 439 
(below Little h'ind River to 
boundary of Boysen Reser-
voir Withdrawal Area) 
Stream Reach 6 - Wind River 399 390 444 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 444 
(Wind R1ver Canyon) 
Stream Reach 7 - East Fork 45 43 45 95 207 207 207 207 123 82 56 49 
Wmd R1ver (below Wiggins 
Fork) 
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 
Stream Reach 8 - Bull Lake 29 31 29 47 215 215 215 215 180 83 45 33 
Creek (above Bull Lake) 
Stream Reach 9 - Bull Lake 30 33 31 50 255 255 255 255 178 76 41 32 
Creek (below Bun Lake) 
Stream RP.-ach 10 - North Fork 19 20 20 26 80 80 80 80 69 35 23 20 
L1ttle Wmd River (below 
North Fork Canyon) 
Stream Reach 11 - South Fork 22 25 23 31 110 110 110 91 72 41 28 23 
Little Wind R1ver (below 
Washakie Reservoir) 
"' Stream Reach 12 - Little Wind 49 51 51 71 75 75 75 75 75 75 61 52 ...... River (above Popo Agie River 
confluence) 
Stream Reach 13 - North Fork 17 16 15 26 77 77 77 77 52 34 23 19 
Popo Ag:te R1ver (below North 
Fork Canyon) 
Stream Reach 14 - Popo Agie 48 46 46 94 172 172 172 172 140 91 63 53 
River (below the North and 
Middle Forks and above Little 
Wind River confluence) 
Stream Reach 15 - Dinwoodv 15 14 14 21 110 110 110 110 95 38 21 16 
Creek (below D1nwoody Lakes) 
Stream Reach 16 - Crow Creek 3 3 3 6 12 12 12 12 7 5 4 3 
(above Crow Creek Canyon) 
In addition, the United States and Tribes claim that if the 
above flows, plus historic and future irrigation requirements, 
cannot be satisfied, that they be granted the right to construct 
storage facilities so that all their competing claims alone can be 
fulfilled. 
We examine first the question of whether a reserved right 
exists or can be implied for fisheries habitat, and if so, what 
its limitations are before exceeding or distorting the purposes 
for which the Reservation was created. .And next is resolved 
the question of a right to the construction of upstream facilities 
to satisfy Indian needs alone. 
The Federal parties argue that maintenance of fisheries is 
one of the purposes for Congress having created the Wind 
River Reservation. Wyoming asserts otherwise, citing the 
Stutes supra, in whieh a bare majority of the 
United Supreme Court denied fisheries and wildlife minimum 
instream flows in the National Forests. Wyoming also cites the 
Coleville Confederated Tribes Ninth Circuit reversal as author-
ity that granting such rights herein transcends the provisions 
of the 1868 I•'ort Bridger Treaty. A review of these cases and 
of briefs reveals that in at least three cases the Courts have 
recognized an implied reserved right for fisheries. 
23 
Where history reveals that a tribe was at least partially 
dependent upon fishing, or that fishing was a significant factor 
23. Even where no express or specific language grants fishing 
rights to a tribe, the Courts have occasionally found or 
implied a reserved right for fishery maintenance if ne.ces-
sary to preserve the traditional lHestyle of the tribes. 
Menominee Tribe vs. United States, .391 U.S. 40L~. 20 L.Ed.2d 
697, 88 S.Ct. 1705 (1968); Coleville, supra; United States 
No. 3643 (E.D. Wash.), July 23, 1979. 
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in its lifestyle, there is ample precedent for such n reserved 
right. The problem here is not whether a right exists. 'The 
testimony of Robert N. Harris, Sr., Chairman of the Shoshone 
Business Council J both on direct and as described on cross-
examination by Mr. Krob, underseores the history and present 
importrmce of fishing· to the Shoshones. ?;4 The problem instead 
is, exactly how m1.H~h wate:r can be decreed to flow the stream 
reaches for this purpose? To permit the amounts requested in 
the table above is to nccert what one expert says is mnA'imizing 
the case for fishing-, and another of equal qualification says is 
25 
an obviously excessive flow. 
Upon furthor examination of evidence on qwmtifying· this 
use, it is appropriate to note that fishing on the R1~servation, 
while at one time solely whnt is described ns subsistence fish-
ing, of lntter yea:rs has beeome a profit Making· proposition for 
the Tribes. the Vog-el testim{my, there were introduced 
into evidence a series of exhibits
26 
revealing' this activity, and 
the information gleaned from mailed and creel questionnaires 
distributed to anglers. For example: 
During 1980. 27 78 fishing licenses were sold to non-
Indian anglers for use on the Wind Hive1· Indian 
Reservation (WRIR) for the April through Septem-· 
ber fishing season .... 871 seasonal, 451 seven-day. 
90 three-d{ly, 327 two-day, and 1, 039 one-day 
[licenses]. In addition, 84 icc, 105 courtesy 
(spmls(~. children) and 14 spechl (enrolled other 
tribes) permits were sold. 27 
24. Tr. pp. 7926-27; 7943. 
25. See differing statements of witnesses Vogel • Tr. 6494; and 
United States Exhib:i.t WRIRC-280, "Tnstream Flow R~~commenda­
tions For Fishery Resources In The Major Rivers And Streams 
On The Wind River Ind:tan Reservation, Wyoming, 11 and Sin-
ning, Tr. p. 152;13. 
26. Plaintiff's Exhibits WRIR FISH-200, 201, 202, 1-A, 2 and 4. 
27. PL'ltnt:iff's Exh:i.bit 'WRIR FISH-202, p. 1. 
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These exhibits also revealed a catch-to-effort ratio on the 
various lakes in the high mountnin country of the Reservntion 
and particularly on the following streams: 
Lowland Stream C/E Summary 
Hours of Fish Catch/ 
Fishing: Caug·ht Effort 
Entire Wind River 818 380 0.46 
Wind River Canyon 704 216 0.31 
Bull Lake Creek 120 107 0.89 
(below reservoir) 
Bull Lake Creek 110 135 l. 22 
(above reservoir) 
East Fork 79 42 0.53 
South Fork 68 89 1.31 
Little Wind River 
(above reservoir) 
Dinwoody Creek 32 23 0.72 
Little Wind River 19 9 0.47 
Wind River C/E Summary 
(Including Wind River Canyon) 
Hours of Fish Catch/ 
Fishing Caught Effort 
April 108 51 0.47 
May 211 61 0.29 
June 160 38 0.24 
July 370 150 0.41 
August 373 164 0.44 
September 250 101 0.40 
Unknown Months 50 31 0.62 
TOTAL 1,522 596 0.3928 
28. Plaintiff's Exh:ibit WRIR FISH-202, p. 3. 
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1. Stream Reach Distinctions 
It is obvious from the above that the impact of fishing for 
the non-Indian who purchases a license and fishes the Reserva-
tion is obviously greater on the main stem of the Wind River 
rather than on the various Popo Agie or Little Wind streams or 
tributaries. It also should be noted that in the award of a 
fifty percent (50%) aesthetic and wildlife instream flow that 
would inevitably benefit and inure to the various forks and the 
main stem of the Little Wind since they virtually headwater in 
the Aesthetic Belt No. 2. For these reasons; Stream Reaches 
10, 11, and 12 on the Little Wind, and Stream Reaches 13 and 
14 on the Popo Agie, will be dealt with differently than those 
on the main stem of the Wind River. 
The testimony of witness Vogel supports the claim of th(~ 
United States for an instream flow for fisheries, but we believe 
that his incremental methodology developed is still not so cer-
tain in its conclusions as to be given flowR in the amounts 
recommended. We accept and place credence also in the testi-
mony of Mr. Sinning, and particularly find that one of his 
criticisms of what he called numerous errors of Mr. Vogel was 
one regarding· percentage of annual virgin flow in which we 
believe there is substantial validity. 29 On one Stream Reach; 
Mr. Vogel was claiming 44.4% of the virgin flow as "optimum 
flow". Other methodologies according to Mr. Sinning have 
stated that 30% would be adequate flow to maintain a good 
fishery. Maybe they're saying the same thing. 
For this and other reasons which were apparent from a 
comparison of all the evidence herein, we believe that the 
instream flows requested for Stream Reaches 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 
29. Tr. p. 15273. 
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7, 8, 9, 15 and 16 are appropriately reduced to fifty percent 
(50%) of the claimed flow. And even Stream Reach 6, because 
of overriding contractural obligations with the Bureau of 
Reclamation regarding releases at Boysen Dam, would have to 
be modified so that no requirement for flows shall result in 
violation of contracts now in existence for release of downstream 
water requirements. 
A reduction of forty percent ( 40%) of the requested 
amount for Stream Reaches 10, 11, and 12 will be decreed by 
virtue of two apparent facts from the evidonce: 1) nn absence 
of fish stntistics to show fish experience or usage on these 
reaches; and 2) the fact that they are fed from the well pro-
tected higher tributaries of the Aesthetic Belt No. 2. 
Regarding Stream Reaches 13 and 14, a reduction of sixty 
percent (60%) of the requested flows will be made for similar 
reasons. 
I am urged to find that sufficient water will remain in the 
various Stream Reaches for which the United States and the 
Tribes seek fishery instream flows, after all irrigation diver-
sions, to adequately maintain a fishery in these Reaches and 
that, therefore, I should find no need to quantify or decree 
rights to separate in stream fishery flows. 
It is my belief that the substance of this request is true, 
and that following this decree and its incremental applications of 
the reserved rights granted, there will be adequate flows in 
most if not all of the Reaches that make the granting of an 
in stream flow unnecessary. But this is a final determination of 
the adjudication of the right to use waters and an instream 
right is a new concept which cannot be ignored or postponed 
and deferred on the hope that other uses will fall into place. 
For this reason, the matter was faced and determined in this 
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quantification, as with all of the other claims to the use of 
water in Division 3. 
2. Exclusive Storage Claim 
Next, deal with the right to build storage to serve 
Indian needs alone. 1 conclude that this claim must be denied. 
Wyoming's Constitution forbids State jurisdiction over 
Indian lands. Throug·hout this trial and Report can be found a 
sustained respect for this Constitutional disclaimer. It is the 
reason Wyoming has not asked that the Tribes be bound by the 
still uncancelled Stah~ awarded water rights on nearly 87,000 
acres of Indian Reservation land. 30 
It is the reason storage construction on Indian land is 
impossible without the express consent of the Tribes or Con-
gress, their legal guardian. It is the reason State statutes 
regarding water duties, abandonment, proof of beneficial use, 
and numerous other matters dealing with land under water use 
provisions, cannot apply to the Reservation. 
This same Wyoming Constitution. which guarantees the 
immunity from State water law to Indians lands, also ordains 
that the water in this State is the property of the State of 
Wyoming and makes no exceptions if said water is traversing 
Federal enclaves of any kind. 
The United States, on behalf of the Indians, obtained sig-
nificant water rights on the Reservation in accordance with 
Wyoming State law for the irrigation of nearly 145,000 
acres. Of that amount, the rights for approximately 58,000 
acres have expired for failure to submit evidence of actual 
use, leaving uncance.lled rights for nearly 87,000 acres. A 
specific identification of all such rights is contained in 
Plaintiff's Exhibits WRIR SR-8 and SR-9. . .. (continued) 
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To allow upstream storage and impoundment for exclusive 
Indian needs, without regard for the thousands of other citi-
zens of Water Division 3 who also have a right to the use of 
water, would be an unconscionable act. 
Facilities that would assure instream fishing flows in all of 
the Stream Reaches requested would of course augur well for 
downstream irrigators, albeit at some expense to irrigators 
upstream of the fisheries reaches. Facilities with exchange 
provisions for storage at Boysen Reservoir would largely remove 
this inequality; but the only way this guaranty of a full in-
stream flow as claimed for fisheries maintenance can ever be 
accomplished is by the cooperation of all of the water users of 
Water Division 3, Indian and non-Indian alike, with all govern-
ment entities involved for rapid construction of the upstream 
storage facilities. 
One last claim, not unrelated to aesthetics and fisheries, 
is the Tribal request for sufficient water to maintain levels of 
all lakes on the Reservation "in their natural state" except Bull 
Lake, Ocean Lake, Boysen Reservoir, Ray Lake, Washakie 
Reservoir and Pilot Butte Reservoir. This includes water to 
maintain Washakie Reservoir at 7, 000 acre-foot capacity, and 
Ray Lake at 7,140 acre-foot capacity. 
30. (Continued) ••• For reasons set forth in several foregoing 
sections, the Doctrine of Election of Substantive Rights is 
not invoked to deny reserved rights to the United States. 
There is no question that, following the 1905 cession~ 
applications were made to the State Engineer's Office. In 
fact, the agreement contained specific language that pro-
ceeds were to be used in part for preparing Indians and 
their lands for state awarded water rights. But the action 
of the Supreme Court, three years later, in the Winters 
case, rendered al 1 such proceedings moot. 
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I find no basis in the law or in the evidence which war-
rants the granting of an implied reserved right for these 
purposes. While the Tribes are given wide latitude in the use 
of waters herein awarded, certainly they know that if intense 
agricultural and other consumptive uses are engaged in to the 
degree that levels of the lakes are reduced, it is a matter 
largely in the hands of the Indians to control. 
The above findings will be reflected in the decree. 
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Ill. ESTOPPEL 
One of the contested issues of law herein is whether the 
United States is estopped from claiming reserved water rights in 
Water Division 3. It merits a review. 
Several thousand defendants, all owners of state water 
rights that may wen be diminished in value in some degree, feel 
strongly that the Federal government should compensate them 
for said damage, or be estopped from asserting this doctrine of 
reserved rights, parHcularly for the "futures" acrpage of the 
Wind River lnctian Reservation. Many, particularly families of 
the settlors who were also induced to pioneer the land, feel 
that at least the reserved rights for future projects should be 
placed in abeyance until the Federal government completes up-
stream storage facilities and thus provide the water necessary 
for the coveted 1868 priority date for the proposed projects, 
without possible adverse effect upon their state rights. 
Of the several hundred attorneys of record with clients 
as defendants herein, there were two 
31 
who responded to the 
call for oral arguments in advancing estoppel; and Wyoming, in 
briefs and proposed findings, gave the concept thorough cover-
age. The Copenhaver argument, reduced to its most serious 
and direct terms, can be paraphrased something like this: 
The United States of America induced and enticed In-
dians to settle upon the Reservation. The United 
States of America induced and enticed settlers and 
pioneers to develop the reclamation areas, the Carey 
31. Mr. Ross Copenhaver, Tr. p. 14385-92, Worland heari.ngs, 
December 9, 1981; Mr. George Radosevich, Tr. p. 14392-403, 
Worland hearings, December 9, 1981, 
Land Act acrea~e, and gave the State the right to 
award water rights. Lives and fortunes were spent to 
build works and till fields, all on reli.ance upon those 
coveted, adjudicated, proven water rights. Men were 
induced to start their farming operations by the acts 
and conduct of the United States. The United States 
should not now be heard to invoke the reserved right 
dnh~ (1868) on Reservation acreage over and above th(~ 
lands historically irrigated. There was reliance placed 
upon state water rights by Wyoming settlers who devel-
oped those rights. The Indians developed what they 
could in the histories. New projects should not be 
given a priority date to the detriment of either the 
Indian or the non-Indian1s established rights. 
Mr. Radosevieh~s argument was similar, only it expanded 
further i.nto the societal and moral field. It stressed the par-
ticular vulnerability of Lander, its State Training School, its 
hospitals - all of equal importance to Indians - if the Tribal 
claim for groundwater aquifer protection prevails. 
I do indeed find that a Federal reserved right does exist 
and that, from testimony of the 39 Worland witnesses, it would 
be folly to draw from this finding a conclusion that no matter 
how gently applied, there would be no injury to existing state 
awarded water rights owners in the downstream remainder of 
Water Divi.sion 3. 32 
Wyoming and State parties urge that simple notions of fair 
dealing estop the United States from asserting reserved water 
rights inconsistent with water rights acquired under Wyoming 
law. It reminds me again that the United States sought and 
received state awarded water rights (beginning in 1905 on 
behalf of the Tribes), and Wyoming mai.ntains that this led 
residents of Wyoming to believe that the Federal government 
would not assert any other right. 
32. This ftnding is reflected in the testimony of Wyoming wit-
ness Fassett, and is considered in depth in the SN~t:i.on 
entitled "Effect on State Water Rights", next herein. 
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Wyoming argues that invoking estoppel will not unduly 
damage the government's normal functioning, nor be of partic-
ular damage to the Tribes, for this reason: The State Engi-
neer's office still has on record uncancelled Wyoming water 
rights for the irrigation of nearly 87, 000 acres of Indian 
Reservation land. It is left to one's sense of balance that if 
some of these are nullified because the Indians are entitled to a 
reserved right for the histories (an 1868 priority for about half 
this acreage), then surely they can live with a 1905 priority 
date for the balance on the newly proposed projects, a priority 
date which has served the Riverton Reclamation project well 
since its inception. 
But this line of reasoning must fail. for to recognize it 
would require the denial of a treaty date priority on virtually 
all land on which future project acres are located. This would 
overturn the conclusions set forth under "Boundaries and 
Dates", supra, and that is not appropriate for the reasons and 
authority cited in that section. 
Although my conclusion is firm that damage may indeed 
result in a lesser degree, depending upon priority dates, to a 
few senior and territorial water rights holders, and to a larger 
degree to holders of junior rights, J beJieve the application of 
estoppel herein cannot be justified. It would be the imposition 
of a second wrong to atone for the first. It would be delaying 
for several more generations the hard truth that the time is 
now, not to be deferred or argued in court for a century more, 
to decide once and for all the measured effect of the Winters 
Doctrine in Wyoming. 
This conclusion is also obliquely in order because it is 
Wyoming, not the United States, that has brought this law suit 
to adjudicate water rights, and they should be determined 
accordingly now. Neither equitable apportionment. nor estop-
pel, are remedies open to Wyoming. Having brought this action 
to quantify the Federal claims? it should proceed to determine 
that quantification. 
It is beyond the referral to even venture a method for 
the measurement of damages that may result once the decree 
herein is in place. But it is proper and important to stress 
that injuries may result, and that the United States is duty 
bound to compensate those who will be harmed. ln my opinion. 
this harm can be minimized and held to manageable and virtually 
minimal proportions by the immediate construction of Blue Holes 
Reservoir and other relatively modest upstream storage facilities 
on the main stem of the Wind River. 33 These public works 
would be welcomed by Indian and non-Indian alike and would 
inure to the benefit of both entities. For example, the Bureau 
of Reclamation engineering reveals that Blue Holes Reservoir 
alone would provide a minimum annual sustained yield of 175,000 
acre feet per year, a figure that is virtually enough to serve 
the entire five new projects containing all of the uncultivated 
practicably irrigable acres on the entire Reservation. With 
such a facility in place, there is assurance of virtually no 
adverse effect upon existing state water users of the Big Horn 
Basin. 
This is dealt with more thoroughly at the end of the next 
section entitled "Effect on State Water Rights." 
For the above reasons, I hold that estoppel is not appro-
priate in these proceedings. 
33. This point was brought home in dialogue with United States 
witness Kersich, and with Mr. Merrill and Mr. White and 
other counsel many times in these proceedings. 
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IV. EFFECT ON STATE WATER RIGHTS 
A discussion on effect upon state Awarded water rights 
requires findings dealing with the estnhlishment of those rights. 
Settlers who applied for and received early permits often per-
fected their ditches and diversions into adjudicated certificates 
to assure a source of water. Had they been induced to settle 
the West by some assurance of water? Is there evidence herein 
that Congress intended a water source and a system based upon 
first in time, first in right for said water users? I believe the 
affirmative is the case with both questions; and I believe that 
findings and conclusions are in order based largely upon. the 
statutes referred to herein, to the effect that Congress in-
tended and impliedly approved the system adopted In the terri-
tory of Wyoming, ratified by statehood which resulted in Water 
Division 3, and which today finds the owners of water rights in 
this division about to suffer dama(l:e from an inability to put 
their rights to fnll use following the implacemcnt of an 1868 
priority date for Indians in the upper reaches of the Wind 
River. The findings are based upon the following facts. 
A. ACTS OF CONGRESS 
1, The Homestead Act of 1862 first set out conditions 
for the settlement of unappropriated public lands in the Rocky 
Mountain West. It was expanded in 1916 l>y the Stock Raising 
Homestead Act to include lands previously considered unir-
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rigable but suitable for grazing. I find that in Water Division 
3 there are over 132,898 acres which were settled by non-
Indians as a result of this legislation, between the years 1890 
and 1920. 34 
2. In 1873 Congress passed the Desert Lands Act. 
This Act supported the recognition by Congress every bit as 
impliable as the reserved rights asserted for Indians - that 
Congress knew water was necessary for the successful settle-
ment of much of the land in the arid West, and further asserted 
the doctrine of prior appropriation. I find the Desert Land Act 
resulted in the settlement of approximately 23,590 acres by 
non- Indians in Water Division 3 mostly between 1916 and 
1925. 35 
3. I further find that in the Carey Act of 1894, Con-
gress agaJn recognized the importance of water and the neces~ 
sity of irrigation for the successful development of arid lands~ 
and outlined a disposal policy which resulted in the additional 
settlement by non-Indian settlers of approximately 75,111 acres 
of land in Water Division 3. 36 
4. I find that the Reclamation Act of 1902 further 
recognized the necessity of water for settlement in the West, 
and stated that any project authorized under the Act was to 
proceed in recognition of state laws concerning water rights. I 
find that in Water Division 3, over 23,000 acres were disposed 
of to non-Indians under this Act .. 
37 
34. Plaintiff's Exhibit DS-6; Tr .. p .. 11364; Plaintiff 1 s Ex-
hibits WRIR MV-11 and MR-!IA; Tr. p. 10510. 
35. Plaintiff's Exhibit DS-12; Tr. p. 11367; also Plaintiff's 
Exhibit VM-IIA. 
36. Plaintiff's Exhibit DS-17. 
37. Plaintiff's Exhibit DS-21; and exhibits cited in above 
footnotes. 
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1 find that the above Acts of the United States Congress 
resulted in approximately 255,500 acres of land in Water Divi-
sion 3 being originally settled upon by the predecessors in 
interest of the non-Indians of this area. 
B. THE WORLAND HEARING 
In a system developed over nearly a hundred years and 
based upon the doctrine of prior appropriation, it is inevitable 
that the imposition of a priority date earlier than even the 
Territorial days of Wyoming may have an a.dverse effect upon 
the entire body of valid permits and adjudicated certificates. 
To what degree each- is harmed depends first upon its location, 
upon the quantification of the newly reeognized rights, and 
upon its particular p'riority. 
In litigation of this magnitude, to collect, evaluate and 
compile facts arid data for computerized results to measure and 
define this adverse effect was a gargantuan task which Wyoming 
took upon herself to perform, even though it may well have 
been irrelevant to the legal chore of quantifying the reserved 
rights. There is no way of knowing how many defendants are 
involved in this adjudicatory action, nor indeed of how many 
acres are actually affected in this regard. The acres which 
appear of record upon the certificates in the State Engineer's 
Office have been proven in the lawsuit time and again to often 
vary from the actual acres to which water is applied. But this 
is a matter which need not be addressed in this portion of the 
adjudication. 
Some 9, 000 defendants are on record as holders of 
approximately 25,000 adjudicated certificates. How many indi-
viduals or other entities are the holders of permits can only be 
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surmised. How many ranches carry as a part of their property 
rights a combination of each is neither required nor known. 
Over strong objections from both Tribal and Federal 
attorneys that such evidence was not only irrelevant, but quite 
possibly reversible error, I ruled that a small, certain amount 
of evidence of status diminution and of economic effect would be 
permissible in this lawsuit. was guided in that ruling by two 
considerations: 1) Associate Justice William H. Rehnquist, in 
Cappaert, supra, observed that the application of implied 
Federal reserved water rights must be done with sensitivity; 
and 2) the knowledge that if there can be a beginning now to a 
compilation, entitled to credence, of said adverse effect, it 
would undoubtedly serve a most valuable purpose to all 
Indians and non- Indians, the United States and the State of 
Wyoming -- in the inevitable bargaining, negotiations, planned 
storage legislation, and strict management procedures that are 
sure to follow this adjudication. 
A total of 39 Wyoming citizens, all residents of Water 
Division 3 and directly involved herein, were allowed to testify 
at Worland in December, 1981, during a week reserved for evi-
dence regarding economic impact. Their testimony is immutable 
proof that an imposition of an 1868 date upon Indian water 
rights over and above current Indian historic use may have an 
adverse effect on many appropriators. I so find. 
C. THE FASSETT MODEL 
In addition, the State employed the professional services 
of Mr. Gordon W. Fassett, an associate of Leonard Rice Consul-
ting Water Engineers, a registered engineer in at least three 
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Western States, to set up model runs on computers originally 
developed to handle the entire Big Horn Basin. 
Before reviewing the Fassett Model and some of its data. 
base. it' is best that I state at the outset exactly what was not 
concluded from this massive evidence. The ''Jeffn -Fassett 
model, as it will become known in Wyoming water law and 
administration, required over eight days of hearings and filled 
just over 2,000 pages of the transcript. 
38 
Fassett testimony began at Transcript page 9437 and con-
tinued vi.rtually uninterrupted through page 11621~ Not all 
water rights that existed in Water Division 3 were cranked 
into the data used .for the computer pri.ntouts (about 80% of 
acreage was us¢d, Exhibit MF-2) ~ but the number of c.ertif:f..-
CJtted acres that were included in the data base was an 
attempt to make the conclusions more acceptable to real 
world conditions. Generally, the majority of cert:Uica.tes 
and permits that were left out were those associated with 
water rig-hts on the uppermost reaches of the stream 
throughout the Basin; those on smaller draws; those asso-
c.dated with particular springs that would appear on indi-
vidual lands, which in the opinion. and from d:lscussions 
with Mr. Christopulos, Mr. Fassett and his staff felt 
should be considered outside the bounds of :rigorous admin-
istration. This eighty pe-rcent f:tgure for the cert:i.ficated 
areas was reduced to even sixty-five percent of the per-
mitted areas in all of- Water Divtsion 3. As to what Tribal 
claims, including the contingency claims~ should be given 
credit is not clear and it was admittedly a very difficult 
job. The Tribes• contingency claim of twenty percent total 
of all Tribes• claims said nothing about specific points 'of 
diversion and therefore~ the 130,000 acre-feet involved was 
divided up_ among the various points of diversi.on made by 
the United States ,and the Tribes. The model was designed 
with virgin flows, input d-eveloped by engineers o-r staff 
under Mr ~ Fasset-t's supervision, and virgin flows were 
estimated near the gaging sites and were not broken down 
into every single individual stream throughout the Btg Horn 
Basin. Plaintiff's Exhibit MF-4 dealt with virgin flows 
statisticall.y from 1970 through 1979, the years to which 
the model runs were based. In this Report, a permit deals 
specifically with an uncancelled, , ••• (continued) 
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The Fassett model was not a basis for any finding of fact 
or conclusion of law~ If it has probative value in this law suit, 
it is only as a supplemental basis for a finding of fact reported 
above and for which the Worland witnesses constitute the pri-
mary evidence, i.e. • that the imposition of an 1868 priority 
upon Indian acreage over and a.bove historic total, may have an 
adverse effect upon many state awarded water rights in Water 
Division 3. 
How much of an adverse effect on the junior rights? How 
much of an effect on territorials? How much of an effect upon 
rights of users on streams located upstream from the Reserva-
tion as compared to those downstream? What adverse effect, if 
any possible, on streams such as the Greybull and the Sho-
shone on the north end of Water Division 3, which are remotely 
associated hydrologie:nlly with the headwaters of the Wind River? 
38. (Continued) ••• unadjudicated and unconfirmed right to use 
water in Wyomingt and an adjudicated right is referred to 
as a certificate, or an adjudicated certificate. In the 
Fassett model, the word permit was a generic term used for 
both permits and certificates. The model developed several 
schedules based primarily upon collat:i.on of sumaries of 
actual diversion records of ditches able to be obtained 
throughout the Big Horn River Basin. Some records were 
good, some records were not very good; but everything was 
collated that could be found on as many ditches as could be 
located throughout the Basin, and these records were sum-
marized in their actual monthly diversi-on amounts. Between 
comparing both the results of monthly consumptive use 
studies of his work and of the work of the United States' 
and the Tribes' experts, and a review of ditch diversion 
records throughout the Basin, the witness was able to come 
up with a diversion pattern, month by month, that was 
applied to every single water right. 
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These and other questions natuJ?ally arise from the myriad 
doubts that remain from my review of the Jeff Fassett testi-
mony, and of many of the 200 exhibits used in his model 
presentation. 
The entire Fassett model exercise left me with a distinct 
feeling that the inputted assumptions were carefully crafted to 
secure the desired print-outs. This is not to say that there 
was either deception or faultiness within the practice, but it is 
to observe that conclusions are to he credible only if the hun-
dreds t and in many cases thousands, of assumptions that went 
into the computer for each conclusion, had a relationship to real 
world situations. Oftentimes this was not the case, or could 
not in faet be the case. 
The record of Fassett testimony is replete with examples 
where certain matters were based on "literature", or on the ex-
perience of consumption of other towns thnn on Fort Washakie t 
for example, for water consumption; that the dry year of the 
ten year projection was based upon statistics as to become a 
statistically dry year, rather than actual dry year flow figures. 
The 'tworst, worst scenario" was obviously based upon 
inputs that did not compensate for the existence of state 
awarded permits on some 87,000 ncres of Reservation land, and 
the record is not clear whether some or all were excluded; 
certainly there are state permits on 17,411 acres of the histor-
ically irrigated land. This fact, coupled with the assumptions 
that all Federal and Indian claims would be fully awarded and 
immediately exercised, p'ut a strong measure of qualification 
upon the results. Mr. Fassett testified that in his opinion, 
though he wouldn't stake his life on it since the subject matter 
itself - since the very nature of the exercise must allow for a 
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five to fifteen percent correction factor, resulted in a total of 
about 800,000 acre-feet per year being the total Indian require-
ments under their claims. That figure is higher than can be 
granted if every adjusted Indian and United States clmm 
granted were to be "optimized", as some experts say dn their 
testimony. The water duties used were often assumed, and in 
the case of the Riverton Reclamation Project, if the duties used 
were to apply to the acreage under permit, the result would be 
evidence that numerous Wyoming water users are violating 
Wyoming law for using far in excess of the statutory quantifica-
tion of one cubic foot for seventy acres permitted. 
1 could enumerate many more instances which left so much 
in doubt regarding the credibility, or the degree of effect, 
rather than credibility, that is to be placed with each of the 
model print-outs. But again let me stress that this is not to 
detract from the professionalism and the expertise .with which 
Mr. Fassett and his people completed the difficult task. They 
engaged in verifications of input, and these were often made. 
They testified that hand calculations were done with engineering 
expertise. Logic was verified time and again to assure as best 
as possible relationships to real world facts~ 
Perhaps the overriding and lasting value to be accorded 
the Fassett model is that it is so structured that it can be 
inputted with any combination of dates, or set of Federal 
_claims, or amounts of Federal water usage~ In this -way, once 
such matters as quantified rights, removal of twenty percent 
contingency claims, and other reductions, are finally adjudi-
cated herein and beyond appeal, then perhaps officials will have 
avmlable the opportunity to ask proven questions and obtain 
credible answers to specific unknowns which would then be 
capable of ready solution. 
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The purpose of the Fassett model evidence Wt>s to but-
tress the point that state water rights could he adversely 
affected by the impositio'l ,of a federal l:'eServed water right 
dating back as far as 1868 on all Indian claims if all granted 
and simultaneously • put into effect. That purpose was served. 
It is regrettable that another purpose of the computer 
model print-outs was not achieved, That purpose was that 
under a set of assumptions involving cooperation of Wyoming 
officials, the Tribal authorities and the United States, the 
quantification of these Tribal rights could have been deter-
39 mined; upstream facilities planned for, and an incremental 
39. A document much 1'in evidence" at counsel tables of major 
parties during most of the trial, though not offered in 
evtdence,. was a publication of the Department of the 
Interior, Water and Power Resources Service. (Bureau of 
Reclamation), dealing with upstream storage facilities. 
Both Wyoming and the United States made a copy available to 
me. It is entitled, 11Wind River Basin Water Supply Study, 
Preliminary Field Draft, June~ 1980. 11 I haVe bl\tsed no 
findi.ngs in this Report upon materials in th:i.s publi.cation, 
hut l deem it appropriate to cite from it in this section 
dealing with effects. 
The report presented resultA of studies performed to deter-
mine the quantities of water in the Hind River Basin avail-
able for storage, potent:i.al storage sites, and approximate 
cost of water storage at each site:. All studies were 
conducted so as to have no advexse 0.ffeet upon existing 
water right;s. This study dealt with water in addition to 
water released from Boysen Reservoir. No BClysen releases 
were shorted to mak¢ water available for upstream, storage. 
These studies demonstrat-ed ,that during: pe.riods ""hen Boysen 
is not :full, water could be stored at upstream loctttions by 
using an exchange system of storage between Boysen ;:J.nd the 
upstream sites. This exchange has_ advantages _to all irri-
gators .of Division -3! (1) there. are periods when storage is 
available in Boysen~ but cannot be _diverted by upstream 
usets due to low flow condition$; ~and (2) upstream storage 
would help eliminate periods when the Wind Riyer is severe-
ly depleted at Riverton due to upstream divers:i.ons. 
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building program outlined all of which would have rendered 
conclusions to prove that all state water rights would thereby 
have incurred little or no adverse effect in the implantation and 
establishment of these quantified Indian water rights. It is a 
comment on the disobliging nature of our times that such an 
alternative use of this vast and costly exercise was not engaged 
in~ 
39. (Continued) ... Nine potential storage sites were examined 
with summary results of hydrology, engineering, economics, 
and environmental matters involved, On-stream sites are 
designated as Brooks Lake, Blue Holes, Wiggins Reservoir, 
and Raft Lake. Off-stream sites are designated as Ocean 
Lake, Steamboat» Crowheart Butte, and Kinnear~ Blue Holes 
is the largest of the proposed sites. In its study, a con-
stant release of 14,500 acre-feet per month, or approxi-
mately 244 feet per second, was made from the reservoir 
during the operation study. The firm annual yield would be 
174~000 acre-feet, a figure in excess of the totals of the 
remaining eight pro.i. ects. 
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V. FINDINGS OF FACT AND 
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
In general, I have found that the United States, and to a 
lesser degree the Tribes~ have prevailed with evidence to be 
more persuasive at most of the significant points in this adjudi-
cation. However, particularly regarding the proof of practic-
able irrigability of historic lands, much of the State of 
Wyoming's position was found to be convincing, as it was on 
certain points regarding groundwater and additional Tribal 
futures claims. 
Considering the vigor and professional expertise with 
which the attorneys for Wyoming conducted their case. I believe 
that only serious and legally meritorious contentions could have 
survived. To closely examine these contentions, one is re-
ferred to the body of this Report, particularly Part II (pages 
87 through 217), which deals in detail with practicably irrigable 
acreage determinations. 
As is the custom in complex stream adjudications, Find-
ings of Fact and Conclusions of Law are of necessity determined 
in the body of the Report, and appear without distinction in 
summary form listed below. Any ambiguity or omission shall be 
resolved by first referring to the recommended decree herein, 
infra, and next to the specific section of the Report from which 
the following findings and conclusions have been summarized. 
Footnotes tying findings to evidence are also contained in the 
main sections. 
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A. BOUNDARIES AND DATES 
1. Th.e Wind River Indian Reservation~ established by 
Treaty, July 3. 1868, lies wholly within Water Division 3 of the 
State of Wyoming, and its boundaries are agreed to by major 
parties herein. See Appendix 1, infra. 
2. The Act of March 3, 1905, amended, modified and 
ratified the Agreement of April 21, 1904, commonly known as 
the Second MeLauglin Agreement, between Indian Inspector 
James McLauglin on behalf of the United States, and the 
Shoshone and Arapahoe Tribes. Approximately 1 ~ 480,000 acres 
of Reservation land north of the Wind River and east of the 
Popo Agie were opened to disposal to non-Indians under the 
provisions of the homestead, townsite, coal and mineral land 
laws, or by sale for cash, as provided in the Act. The ceded 
land is described as follows: 
Beginning i:n the midchannel of the Big Wind River 
at a point where said stream crosses the western 
boundary of the said reservation; thence in a 
southeasterly direction following the midchannel of 
the Big Wind River to its conjunction with the Little 
Wind or Big Popo-Agie River, near the northeast 
corner of township one south, range four east; 
thence up the midchannel of the said Big Popo-Agie 
River in a southwesterly direction to the mouth of 
the North Fork of the said Big Popo-Agie River; 
thence up the midchannel of the said North Fork of 
the Big Popo-Agi.e River to its intersection with the 
southern boundary of the said reservation. near the 
southwest corner of section twenty-one, township 
two south, range one west; thence due west along 
the said southern boundary of said reservation to 
the southwest corner of the same; thence north 
along the western boundary of said reservation to 
the place of beginning. 
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3. By stipulation of the major parties, all of the 
aforesaid opened land~ whether owned by Indians or non-
lndianst is recognized as being within the boundaries of the 
Wind River Indian Reservation. 
4. By ,June 12, 1914, 128,986.56 acres were sold 
realizing $251,642.97 for the Tribes. On April 29, 1915, the 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs recommended that further sales 
be postponed indefinitely and, on May 27, 1915, the Secretary 
of Interior so ordered. 
5. On September 19, 1934, the Secretary of Interior 
temporarily withdrew further disposition of lands within the 
area opened by the 1905 Act. 
6 ~ Between the opening of the Reservation lands in 
1905 and when further disposal of lands was discontinued, pro-
ceeds realized by the grazing leases on the opened lands were 
not treated as general revenues to the United States Treasury 
but were instead paid to or expended for the benefit of the 
Indians through Tribal accounts. 
7. Indian title to the opened lands was not extin-
guished until specific plots of land were actually sold or 
entered, and the Department of the Interior maintained 
exclusive jurisdiction over grazing on opened lands which were 
not sold or entered. 
8. Article III of the 1905 Act provided that a portion 
of the proceeds from the sale of opened land would be used to 
take such steps: 
.... as are required by the statutes of the State of 
Wyoming in securing water rights from said State 
for the irrigation of such lands as shall remain the 
property of said Indians, whether located within the 
territory intended to be ceded by this agreement or 
within the diminished reserve. 
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The Winters decision of 1908 rendered this language 
of no legal force or affect regarding securing state water 
rights. It remains as evidence of intention regarding continued 
ownership of ceded lands by Indians. 
9. On April 17, 1940, the Secretary of the Interior, 
upon finding that restoration of undisposed, ceded lands to 
Tribal ownership would be in the Tribal interest, ordered lands 
not disposed of under the 1905 Act restored to the Wind River 
Indian Reservation. 
10. The "cede. grant and relinquishn language of 
Article I of the 1905 Act as it related to "all right, title and 
interestt' in the opened lands, when interpreted with the rest of 
the Act and other contemporary documentation, was intended by 
the Trihes and the United States to give the United States the 
right to dispose of land by sale or settlement for the benefit of 
the Tribes, with the United States to act as agent for the 
Tribes under authority generally associated with a power of 
attorney. Article IX of the Act established this trusteeship. 
11. The extinguishment of Indian property rights must 
he clearly and plainly provided for by the Congress and cannot 
he implied. The 1905 Act does not extinguish any right to the 
boundaries and dates granted under this test. 
12. The 1905 Act establishes a trust relationship be-
tween the Tribes and the United States, with the United States 
acting as the trustee for the sale of certain Indian lands to 
settlers. 
13. For Tribal, allotted, or Indian fee land within the 
stipulated boundaries of the Wind River Indian Reservation 
which has never left Indian ownership or which has left Indian 
ownership but which has been reacquired by the Tribes prior 
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to the date of this Report, the date for the purpose of deter-
mining priority of water rights is July 3, 1868. 
14. For Indian owned fee land awarded a reserved 
water right herein and reacquired by tbe Tribes after the date 
of this Report, the reserved right shall continue in effect. 
15. For Tribal and allotted land within the stipulated 
boundaries of the Wind River Indian Reservation which has left 
Indian ownership and has been reacquired by the Tribes after 
the date of this Report; the date for the purpose of deter-
mining priority of water rights is the date of issuance of the 
state awarded water permit on said after-acquired land; if 
uncancelled at the time of reacquisition. If cancelled or no 
state rights are in effect. there are no reserved water rights 
for said reacquired lands, 
16. Land within the Wind River Indian Reservation 
which has been conveyed to a non-Indian in fee, and which re-
mains titled in non-Indian ownership as of this Report. has no 
establishment date for purposes of determining priority of water 
rights. 
B. INTENT AND PURPOSES 
1. The Treaty of 1868 which created the Wind River 
Indian Reservation provided that the Reservation be 11 , •• set 
apart for the absolute and undisturbed use and occupation of 
the Shoshonee Indians herein named, and for such other friend-
ly tribes or individual Indians as from time to time they may be 
willing ... to admit amongst them •.. ", Article II. 
2. Article IV of the Treaty provided that tbe Indians 
n ... will make said reservations their permanent home ... 11 and 
Article VI anticipated that they will 1' ••• desire to commence 
farming .... 11 
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3. Twenty-two years after the Reservation was estab-
lished, Wyoming was admitted to the Union by an Admission , Act 
passed by Congress on July 10, 1890. Section 1 of that Act 
confirmed the Wyoming Constitution. 
4. Article 8 of the Wyoming Constitution addressed 
water and the prior appropriation system as follows: 
Article 8, Sec. 1. The water of all natural 
streams, springs, lakes or other collections of still 
water, within the boundaries of the state, are here-
by declared to be the property of the state. 
Article 8, Sec. 3. Priority of appropriation for 
beneficial uses shall give the better right. No 
appropriation shall be denied except when such 
denial is demanded by the public interests. 
5. No provision in the Act of Admission addresses the 
Treaty of 1868 or the repeal of any provision of that Treaty. 
6. Article VII of the Treaty of 1868 sought to "insure 
the civilization of the tribes entering into this Treaty." 
7. Agriculture and related uses and fishing both 
existed on the Wind River Indian Reservation and contributed to 
the food base for the Indians during much of the latter half of 
the nineteenth century. 
8. The doctrine of implied reserved rights established 
by the United States Supreme Court in Winters is applicable to 
the Wind River Indian Reservation and dictates the conclusions 
herein. 
9. Congress, by ratification of the Treaty of 1868, 
impliedly created a reserved right for water on the Wind River 
Indian Reservation to satisfy the purposes of tbat Treaty. 
10. At the ereatiou of the Wind River Indian Reserva-
tion by the Treaty of Fort Bridger on July 3, 1868, the land 
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within the present stipulated boundaries was vested with a 
priority date for that reserved right of ,July 3, 1868. 
11. The admission of Wyoming into the Union by the Act 
of July 10, 1890 did not affect the preexisting implied reserved 
water rights of the Wind River Indian Reservation. 
12. Wyoming's Constitution, which was acceptedJ rati-
fied and confirmed by Congress upon Wyoming's admission to 
the Union, did not affect the preexisting reserved water rights 
of the Wind River Indian Reservation. 
13. All Tribal~ allotted and Indian owned fee lands 
located within the stipulated boundaries of the Wind River 
Indian Reservation that have never left Indian ownership have a 
priority date of July 3, 1868 upon being proven practicably 
i.rrigable acres in this adjudicAtion. 
14. All Tribal, allotted and Indian owned fee lands 
located within the stipulated boundaries of the Wind River 
Indian Reservation which have left Indian ownership but which 
have been reacquired by the Tribes prio:r to the date of this 
Report have a priority date of ;July 3, 1868 upon being proven 
practicably i:rrignble acres in this adjudication. 
15. All Tribal, allotted and Indian owned fee land 
located within the stipulated boundaries of the Wind River 
Indian Reservation which has been conveyed to non-Indian 
ownership in fee and which remains out of Tribal or Indian 
ownership as of the date of this Report has no reserved water 
right. 
16. All Indian owned fee land awarded a reserved right 
in this adjudication shflll continue to enjoy said right so long as 
it is owned either by Indians in fee or by the Tribes. Convey-
ance of said fee lands to non-Indian ownership shall terminate 
said reserved water right. 
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17. The Wyoming Supreme Court case of Merrill v. Bis-
hop is in harmony with the conclusion that Congress reserved a 
water right in creating the Wind River Indian Reservation. 
18. The respective Treaty provisions of the Fort Belk-
nap Treaty, the subject of Winters, and the Treaty of 1868 are 
so similar as they relate to the reserved rights question that 
the same congressional intent can be implied for both. 
19. The evidence introduced by the State of Wyoming of 
letters and records of government officials and agents, intended 
as proof of a lack of congressional intent to reserve water, 
lacks any chronological perspective to address the question of 
congressional intent in 1868 and clearly does not meet the bur-
den of persuasion on the subject. 
20. The equal footing doctrine does not reach the 
existence or non-existence of reserved water rights within 
Wyoming. 
21. The principle purpose of Congress in ratifying the 
Treaty of 1868 was to provide a permanent homeland for the 
Indians and to establish a permanent civilization on the Wind 
River Indian Reservation. 
22. To provide water for a Wind River Indian Reserva-
tion agricultural way of life only, when the Treaty of 1868 
provided as above, is to unreasonably limit the terms of the 
Treaty entered into by a Congress and a nation whose own 
history surpassed its narrow agricultural beginnings. 
23. To accomplish the purpose of the Reservation, Con-
gress impliedly reserved water for agriculture, livestock, fish 
and wildlife, mineral development, municipal needs, industrial 
development, and protection and preservation of the aesthetic 
natural conditions on the Wind River Indian Reservation. 
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C. HISTORIC LANDS 
1. As Applied to Categories of Land 
1. The United States' determination of practicably 
irrigated acreage on the historic claim is generally more ex-
perienced, accurate and reliable than that of adversary parties, 
although the State of Wyoming provided sufficient evidence 
about certain acreag-e to warrant a significant reduction of the 
total claim . 
2. The United States began the major presentation of 
its case with the testimony of Ronald llillstein of H.K.M. 
Associates. The interpretation of aerial photographs between 
1939 and 1979 performed by United States' experts was supple-
mented and checked by field inspection of every tract claimed 
as historically in use outside of the Federal Irrigation Projects, 
and by review of assessment records and delivery system maps 
within the Federal Irrigation Projects. The testimony of Mr. 
Billstein was professionally competent, credible and persuasive. 
3. On-site hydrog-raphic verification and soils classi-
fication on all lands in the historic land base was done under 
the direction of Albert Kersich, President of ll. K. M. Asso-
ciates. The testimony of Mr. Ke:rsich on all facets of his work 
was professional, credible and persuasive. 
4. The United States presented its case on engineering 
studies and water requirements in adjudicated, unadjudicated 
in-use, and Type VII land claims through the testimony of 
Thomas Stetson, President of Stetson Engineers. Dr. Woldezion 
Mesghinna, also of Stetson Engineers, presented similar testi-
mony for the United States concerning the Type VIII lands 
claim. 
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5. The evidence presented by Thomas Stetson and Dr. 
Mesghinna is more credible and persuasive at most significant 
points than that introduced in opposition and rebuttal. 
6. Excluding the Upper Wind Unit, the average overall 
efficiency of the Federal Irrigation Projects is thirty-five 
percent ( 35%). Historic overall efficiencies on non-project lands 
also average thirty-five percent (35%). 
7. Similar to his analysis of the future projects, 
United States1 economic feasibility expert David Dornbusch 
performed an economic evaluation of 'l'ype VII and VIII lands, 
determining the economic feasibility of each parcel. The 
testimony of David Dornbusch was professionally competent, 
credible and persuasive. 
8. Irrigation of Type V!l and Vlll lands included in 
the final totals is economically feasible. 
9. A benefit/cost ratio, the present value of returns 
from the land divided by the p:resent value of the costs neces-
sary to generate those returns, of less than 11one11 or 11unity11 
indicates economic infeasibility. 
10. The irrigation of historic lands in the final totals is 
clearly feasihle. 
11. No economic analysis was necessary, nor was one 
done, on adjudicated or unadjudicated in-use lands. 
12. The State's case consisted mainly of review and 
criticism of' the work performed by Federal and Tribal experts 
and of showing - partially successfully - that work. was inade-
quate. 
13. The methodology of United States' witnesses was 
competent, generally convincing~ and in most cases adequate in 
su.pportin g Federal claims. 
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14. In considering Type VII land and Indian fee poten-
tially irrigable acres~ State economic expert James Jacobs made 
several assumptions clearly at odds with the reality of presently 
existing and probable future circumstances in Water Division 3~ 
15. The testimony of Mr. Jacobs was inadequate to ad-
vance the State's claim that the benefit/cost ratios of the 
historic lands study are below unity. 
16. The State of Wyoming presented Craig Sommers' 
testimony to show su<.1cessfully that 5, 017.1 acres of adjudicated 
lands were nonarab1e by United States' standards, hut did not 
prove that water was not being beneficially applied on 12, 395 
acres. 
17. Class 6 lands are not entitled to water rights on 
the same basis as Class 1 through Class 4 lands. 
18. The State's review of evidence presented by the 
United States' experts showed 3,575.9 acres of Class 6 lands 
within the unadjudicated in-use claim. Class 6 land is that 
which does not meet the minimum standards or requirements of 
arabilty under the land class standards used by the Federal 
experts, and is therefore nonirrig-able. 
19. The irrigability of another 879 acres of unadjudi-
cated in-use lands was discredited by notes in the logs of 
Federal experts. 
20. The unadjudicated in-use totals included 1 ~ 778 acres 
of subirrigated land, which United States expert Billsteln 
admitted was classified nonarable. 
21. State witness Sommers pinpointed 55. 6 acres more 
appropri.ately typed as idle, or Type VII, land. 
22. Two parcels within the unadjudicated in-use claim 
are owned by non-Indians. They total 10 acres. 
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23. The 34,427 acres claimed by the United States as 
unadjudicated in-use, contains 6,298 acres not entitled to a 
reserved water right, which when deleted from the claim leaves 
28, 129 acres as the measure of the right in this category. 
24. After modifications made during analysis by Federal 
experts, the United States' benefit/cost analysis at a 4% real 
rate of interest showed 7, 946 acres remaining feasible out of the 
original Type VII claim of 8, 002 acres. 
25. There was a general relaxation of standards used 
by Federal experts in Type VII land classification. 
26. The arability conclusions of Federal experts for 
Type VII lands had deficiencies which warranted subtracting 
the acres from the final totals. 
27. Class 4 and Class 6 Type VII lands are toe marginal 
to be awarded a finding of practicably irrigable. and are ex-
cluded from the Final Type VI! totals. This exclusion results 
in the elimination of 1, 546 acres from the claim with a total 
diversion of 7, 771 acre-feet. 
28. Lands which do not have sufficient depth to water 
table and consequently classify as wet lands, or lands which 
are sub irrigated by seepage from adjoining irrigated lands, 
should not be given consideration as practicably irrigable acre-
age, and are denied a reserved water right. 
29. Type VIII lands are within the boundaries of the 
Wind River Federal Irrigation Projects in the Upper Wind Unit, 
the Little Wind Unit and Johnstown Unit. 
30. Class 4 and Class 6 Type Vlll lands are too mar-
ginal to be used as a measure for a reserved right. 
31. Type Vl!I lands and lands claimed within the Owl 
Creek Unit have attributes comparable to future project lands, 
and were analyzed in the same manner. Acres which could not 
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be feasibly irrigated from a strictly engineering standpoint and 
those which would not be economically feasible to develop were 
eliminated. 
32. Tbe broad assertions of Tribe's expert Higginson 
regarding Indian fee owned land cannot be given complete 
credibility. Certain assumptions upon which he based his 
opinion were not supported on the record. The 10 J 37 4 acres he 
claimed as a measure of the reserved water rights based upon 
individually owned Indian fee lands is therefore reduced by 
4, 692 acres to an award of 5, 682 acres as the measure of this 
right. 
33. The diversion requirements developed by United 
States expert Mesghinna and by Tribes expert Higginson are 
reasonable. 
34. Historic diversion rates on the Wind River Indian 
Reservation are excessive and the efficiencies achieved by 
irrigators there are poor. Therefore, and in light of all the 
evidence, an increase of 5% in the overall efficiencies is not 
unreasonable or overly burdensome. Overall efficiency on the 
historic lands is thus increased to 40%, and the award herein is 
based on that figure. 
35. The categories of land termed Historic herein 
include numerous farm fields J many a part of federal irrigation 
projects long established, that are rich and productive ll!ld 
have been the basis of agricultural life of the Reservation for 
decades. I find that it would be unreasonable to require an 
economic analysis or benefit-cost ratios on these lands as is 
required under future irrigation projects. The presumption of 
irrigability regarding these lands was fair and all parties fairly 
understood it. 
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36, There are certain adjudicated historic areas in 
which the testimony presented by experts for Wyoming suc-
ceeded in rebutting the presumption of practicably irrigable 
acreage, and totals have been reduced accordingly .. 
2. As Applied to Projects, Canals or River Basins 
(a) Uttle Wind Unit 
37, On tbe Ray Canal, the United States claimed a total 
9,926 acres of land as the measure of reserved water. for a 
total aonual diversion of 52,775 acre-feet of water. Of these 
acres, 514.4 acres were of a class determined by United States1 
experts to be economically infeasible because of failure to meet 
the United States' size or arability standards. United States' 
experts found 4.9 acres Type IX, or 11 0utn land; 10 acres Type 
VU, or "ldlen land; 511.9 acres Class 6 land; and 157 acres 
subirrigated land, all nonarable by their standards. Deleting 
these 1,198 .. 2 acres from the claim leaves 8,728 acres as the 
measure of the right. Applying a 40% overall efficiency to the 
claimed diversion requirement on adjudicated, unadjudica.ted 
in-use and Type VII lands, and an average water duty of 4,45 
acre-feet per acre to Type VIII lands, equals an award of 
40, 573 acre-feet of water diverted annually from Ray Canal. 
38. On the Coolidge Canal, the United States claimed a 
total 8, 029 acres of land as the measure of reserved water, for 
a total aonual diversion of 39,754 acre-feet of water. Of these 
acres, 233.7 were of a class determined by United States' ex-
perts to be economically infeasible because of failure to meet the 
United States• si.ze or arability standards, and 21 acres were of 
a class determined by United States• economic expert Dornbusch 
to be economically infeasible. United States' experts found 76 
acres Type IX, or noutn land; 11 acres Type VII, or "ldlen 
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land; 1, 196.3 acres Class 6 land; and 66 aeres subirrigated 
land, all nonarable by their standards. Deleting these 1,604 
acres from the claim leaves 6, 425 acres as the measure of the 
right. Applying a 40% overall efficiency to the claimed diver-
sion requirement on adjudicated, unadjudie&ted in-use and Type 
VII lands, and an average water duty of 4.45 acre-feet per 
acre to Type VIII lands, equals an award of 27,880 acre-feet of 
water diverted annually from Coolidge Canal. 
39. On the Sub Agency Canal, the United States 
claimed a total 3. 468 a.Cl"es of land as the measure of reserved 
water. for a total annual diversion of 18, 163 acre-feet of water. 
Of these acres, 16.9 were of a class determined by United 
Statest experts to he economically infeasible because of failure 
to meet the United States' size or arability standards. United 
States' experts found 420.4 acres Class 6 land, and 57 acres 
subirrigated land, all nonarable by their standards, and their 
logs noted various reasons for the nonarability of another 15~ 2 
acres. Deleting these 509. 5 acres from the claim leaves 2, 958 
acres as the measure of the right. Applying a 40% overall 
efficiency to the claimed diversion requirement on adjudicated. 
unadjudicated in-use and Type VII lands, and an average water 
duty of 4.45 acre-feet per acre to Type VI!! lands, equals an 
award of 13,730 acre-feet of water diverted annually from Sub 
Agency CanaL 
40. In summary, in the Little Wind Unit, the United 
States claimed a total 21,423 acres of land as the measure of 
reserved water1 for a total annual diversion of 110,692 acre-feet 
of water. Of these a.cres, 765 were of a class determined by 
United States' experts to be economically infeasible because of 
failure to meet the United States' size or arability standards~ 
and 21 acres were of a class determined by United States ex-
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pert Dornbusch to be economically infeasible. United States' 
experts found 80.9 acres Type IX, or 110ut" land; 21 acres 
Type VII, or "Idle" land; 2,128,6 Class 6 land; and 705 acres 
subtrrig·ated landt all nonarable by their standards, and their 
logs noted various reasons for the nonarability of another 15.2 
acres. Deleting these 3, 311.7 acres from the claim leaves 
18,111 acres as the measure of the right. Applying a 40% 
overall efficiency to the claimed diversion requirement on 
adjudicated, unadjudicated in-use and Type VII lands, and an 
average water duty of 4. 45 acre-feet per acre to Type VIII 
lands, equals an award of 82 ~ 183 acre-feet of water diverted 
annually from the Little Wind Unit. 
(b) Upper Wind Unit 
4L In the Upper Wind Unit, the United States claimed a 
492 acres of land as the measure of reserved water, unspecified 
as to canal, for an annual diversion of 2~056 acre-feet of water. 
All of these acres are practicably irrigable Type VIII lands 
reviewed by Dr. Mesghinna, and award is made for the full 
amount claimed therefor. 
42. On the Wind River "A" Canal, the United States 
claimed a total 1,118 acres of land as the measure of reserved 
water, for a total annual diversion of 13,483 acre-feet of water. 
Of these acres, 39.6 were of a class determined by United 
States' experts to he economically infeasible because of failure 
to meet the United States' size or arability standards, United 
States' experts found 19.1 acres Class 6 land, nonarable by 
their standards, and their logs noted various reasons for the 
nonarability of another 115.4 acres. Deleting these 174.1 acres 
from the claim leaves 944 acres as the measure of the right. 
Applying a 40% overall efficiency to the claimed diversion 
requirement on adjudicated, unadjudicated in-ueo cmd Type VII 
lands equals an award of 9, 959 acre-feet of water · diverted 
annually from Wind River "Atr Canal. 
43. On the Dlnwoody Canal, in the Dinwoody Bench 
Areft. the United States clllfm d a total 5 I 4&6 30re.a or l8nd as 
the ll'le~ure or r eserved ~ate:r, for a total ennual d.lvo:ndon .ot 
66, 281 ncre-feet ol witter. l:Jol't(!d Statu ' cx:P1Jl'tS fOund 3-7 
acres Type! IX, or ~Out" J,and; nnd 705 ltilCJ11011 •ub1:r-rt.gnted land, 
all non~"bln · ~Y tholr stnndftl'da. nnd thail' top noted varioua 
t'CPOnl rn~ th JIOJ\Ol'llbfllty olzmothv 28 GOres. State•' oxpert 
Sommora note-d ten aerea or acljudlcated land on .Dlnw4)0dy Canal 
that til'e rnoro properly typod · nviii". DoloUng these 780 ant"Oa 
from th allrlm lollVf!fl "· 716 llCl'C!i as the musuro of the right. 
Applying a 40\ ovc.mll offlt!l41\l:y to the clalmod divem.on 
.r qull"'J11<mt on lldjndletitod. uaadJudicnted ln-uae and Type Vll 
llmdo& oqunls an lwAI'd or 49 /154 aC!rO~feet of water diverted 
nnnuJIJly from the Dlnwoody Bench ANa. 
44 . In summ....-, , In the Upper Wind Unit , the United 
States ullll.q~~ a total 7 .10~ ac:ros of lM.d as thq Uloa.aure of 
reserved water. lo~ a total annual diversion of 8l ,820 acre-feel 
of wata~. Of these acres. 39. 6 were of a oles.t!l determtn~ by 
United Stotes' experts to be economically JnlnnatbJe bMAUliO of 
failure to meet the United States' size or arability stand01'd11. 
United States' experts found 37 acres Typo IX, or •Out" land ; 
19.1 acres Class 6 land.; and 705 acres sublt!rlttated land. all 
nonarable by their standArds, and thetr top noted various 
reasons for the nonornhility of another lt3. • ~ON&. Sta.te lt:Jt-
pert Sommers noted ten 11,cro11 of adfudJcated lend on Dtnwoody 
Canal that are more p l'Opei'ly typed "VIU". DOl~tJng th~ 
954 .1 acres from the ~wm leaves 6 ~.HI2 ll<lNJIJ lUI a ·mDAsure of 
the right. Applying a 40% overall a:[I'Jalooncy · to the claimed 
dfve:rfi,QJI 'l'(tqlill'ewmt on adjudicated, unadjudicated in-use, and 
Type VII lands, and an average water duty of 4.45 acre-feet 
per acre to Type VIII land9, equals an award of 61, 769 acre-
feet of wrrh~t' 4lvol"ted a.nnunlly from the Upper Wind Unit. 
(a} Sapa~ttlc Unitll 
45. ..In tho "~n Ufdt , tho United St'al8 clalm!d a 
totnl 844 IUll"Q:~ af hind M.- tho meas'llm of "Nerved 'lil'n;ter·. for a 
total ~UIDU.ol div~on pf 5,490 o~t'OO!t of water. 0,. tbusc 
~~:ares. 3 38 Wt~re or a class de~arhllned by lJnUed Stilitea~ axperts 
to be el:lmlnmt'Otilly ln1eu:fbl(l b ca.uae of l.Atture to meat the 
llnlted Statt:!B1 •lr:e or n.rnblllty shltldlfi'ds. Unitfll'l St11te5' 
llip,qrts found $1.-.9 n.eres ChtP G 1110d, nonaftlble by tbeir stnn-
dardl!l . Oalll'tirl.g these 176.9 111nti frurq t,lle ctmm t~vu 667 
alm!a u the meaaun of ihe rtf¢ht . Applying a 40\ overall em-
afen:oy to tile rulllme-d dtV'eJ'Slo.n roqlli.reJT.iell.t on a.dJu~Cl'jltCld, 
uno:djudhmted. 1o-..w;.c md Typa VII lnnds. and .on ILVM'I;Iftl· w•mr 
duty of 4 . 45 acre-feet per acn-e to Typo Vlll lnnd.a , eqU~ an 
award of "3 .&H aore-feet of wate'r dlvertod annually ·from the 
Jobnatown Unit. 
46. In the Lefthand Unit, the United States cleiftM)d a 
total 2 ,148 acres of lllfld. 11111 the measure of 'I'O:Rl'Vad water, for 
a totat a:nnu.!ll diversion ol H,S2l acre-feet of water. Of these 
D.~f'I!'R , ta6.a w·ere or a class d atl!J"m!Mt'l by United Statest (!X-
p.erts to• b.& economically intcul.ble bl!:Cftuse of failure to meet the 
trni~ Sto:lo•' 11he tll' :.O.I"Illbl.lUy stondol'd11. United States' ex-
pel"lS found Ll ~ru "t'ype rx. or "Oui" land; 1 acre Type VII, 
or ".Idle" lo.n.d : 1tn.d '1!1 0. 7· acres Cl.rul":i a land, all nonarable by 
t ho1r idl;lfldm"d.e~ .lind thol.~ lop notQd various reasons for the 
nonarobtlt1y ol ~mofbo~ 4 aqres . Dol:atlng these 942.9 acres 
from tha clldm lc11'11111J 1. 2:Q5 -.vJ'I!!I as t ho measure of the right. 
- U 4-
Applying a 40% overall efficiun.oy to the clnimad di'VOJ"sion 
requiremnnt on adjudicdted , unndludlcated in-u~ro ant1 Typo VJT 
lands equnlll an aw!ll'd of 7. 267 acre-feet of WRter dlverted 
annually !rom the Lefthand Unit. 
(d) Irrigation DistrJcts 
47 . In the Midvtt{e Irrigation Dlslrlct, the llnEted 8tftlll8 
claimed a total 569 acres of land as the measure· Cll.' l'iMi6l"Ved 
water, fot' a total annual diversion of 3,175 a.ero-ft!<lt of wit terr. 
Eight o£ thea acres are owned by non-Indi11'ns, Dnrl when de-
leted from the claim le«Ye 561 acreS 111'1 thl' IDflltllllrCJ Of lh 
right, Applying a 4Dl ovn:rall ft!fiolency to t hP clltlrnnd diver-
sion mquirement on adfUtlilmt d, unodJud.icated ln-use nnd Type 
VII lands equals an awn_rd of 2, 7,38 acl'e+-feet of water diverted 
annually from the Midvnl Jniption District. 
48. In the lUverlon-I.eClnir It•rlgation District, the 
United St.nttl1' claimed ll. Cotru 1,371 a 01'M of land u tho I'JU!Ullre 
of re~er\f'OJ1 water, fo:r a totM annual diversion of f, UJ aore-
feet ut wnfqr. Of these am•,tnt, 9.6 l!fCN· of a clQI;Ill d<1t owdned 
by United Sh1teg• expert s to be cumnnl'ril.cally infea111lble b~use 
of ftJUUI'C' t() ~net the United StatM' .lib.o or nrQblJhv lll4ndnrd.s . 
United StAtns' e:rcpC!l'ts found 93.1 u~s ClnM 6 l11.nd, nonnroble 
by their stondru-ds, and thoil' lop not d Ytn1ous renaoos for 
the nonarability of another 201.0 .aeres . Deletintr these S04. 9 
acres f'rom the claim leav-efl l, ll.SS IJQrc;t nJI tho mca.suro of the 
right. Appt~ng a cot~ owr.all Mnolenoy to too Ctli\JmP(I rtf ver-
sion requll"t''mont orL ndju.dicmted. unndjudJcatod ln;u1o nnfl Typo. 
VII lonrlra ~qutliR lin RWAl'd of 5, 117 aere- t'Mlt or WRtc.r clSwrted 
nnm.t!liiY f1'0m the RlvGl"hm- l.eC!nll' Irri~atlon DJ"tl'foL 
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(e) l?m~~al Land "iotu1s 
;JfJ. In t otaling" Ute Above dUtTimnrles in projeat ltU'ldfl , 
the tlntted S~ille& ola.ttm~d a toUt1 33; ,461 acres of land as the 
men.oura of' reserva·d wntErl'l for "' total nnnue.l diversion of 
223 I 511 li.(JJ.'IQ-tOC:t' 0( water • or thof.ro acres 1 1, 01!11. 4 were: Of a 
elias'S det~mllf\Od. by Unit ed S(ntct:i' t'XP rtll to be eut:momlc:All)' 
lnlea!llbln b,oc.oum of failure to meet tho United States' lifu or 
arllrllllit-y standards-~ and 21 acres were of A ~ detarmmed by 
United States expert Dornbusch to be eClt'»loml®JJv jnroasible. 
United· St~t~' experts fOund 129.9 acres Type nc:. or "Out" 
!and: 22 ®l'U 'f;ype VII, 01:' riTdll!" IOJ'Ui'; 3,070 a ttN Clua 6 
bnd; md &85 AI:Ms rrubil'lrtp:ted .llmd. till nonarable by their 
8tllnd~.rds 1 and their .loiJS note)d vme.u• r.eai!Oi!ls ior the :naoaJ:A-
bility Of JIRother 364.~ (Ull'U. J.itght 11ct'ell a ro O'l'f1lQd bl' non-
Indians, SUite cxpljrl Sommer$ noted ten llll'n!fil of adjucH!=JI,ted 
land on ll$.n\iioody Cqnal that are ~ pY'Operly ~ "VIII". 
Deleting th.oo\'1 5, 6ll8 . 5 CJ«mlll fioom the claim b!ft"OII 27,762 O:O.mll 
as thn mC!IUJ'I,tl'e of the right. App!yin g a 40% oVOJ'ML efficiency 
to the claimed diversion require~nt on ~djudfa,a~, unadjudi-
calad ill__.uae nnd Type VIr lnnd.!! . and nn ave.rAg'l! Willer duty of 
4c4S ae.ro-leeL per acre to Type VIti lund&·, equRla an •ward of 
tGil,DlJ .uc:ro-foot ot water diWJitll.~ from the project canals. 
( f) Non-Pl'O)I!Ol Wltds 
SO. OutaJ'do of tho ~l'Qjc!~t DCB.~ , the hJstori~ land 
ttlidm~ ft'.tll 'into l:htc tlrtiiQ.S 1 Jho "1nd lU\!oJ• Urudn. tho l.il.ti.Je Wind 
RiVQ:~ Dllsht, tho 91gfi<wn River BMln, tbe· Popo ARt,e River 
1lusln. ID)d tbe Ow1 Cr1!4JK BM!J;L. 
IU, T"hl!' lltMMIS -I'Vlng ln:nd11 within th~ Wind River 
B1111it• am: But Fork \\1lnd lUvor,. J>inwoody Cr®k, SN~d 
Dr.ow.~ Ds-y Creek , Bull ltllke Creek. l'tte:~dow C~k·. Dry P111sup 
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Creek, Crow Ctftk, WIDow Cl'ftilk, ftnd lhe Maln Stem of Ule 
Wind Rlvar. 
$2. Tho 81"'-'ID" altl'V{ng "'nd• wUlnn tho LU.tlo Wln.d 
R:lvor Buln aro : ~o.,t~ POI"It Wttlo WJnd Rl"er, South "fol'k 
LUtle wt'nd River I Mllln SUH!l rjjatle Wlnd Bhn. MDI Creeltl &llgO 
CTOOJt, Ct'OOkod Creek. Tl'Out Cl'C!Uk, Spring Creak, llll4 Bl.r-
hom Dnw. 
S!l. TJie stNanU~ liOFVlng Ianda wttlun the BlKhcrr:n River 
Baain are Lhe Matn Stem of t-he Blghom Rlvar, Cottonwood 
Croak. Pjvemile ~J and Muddy Creelf.. 
5-t. Land within tho P~po Agio Bin' B..tllltn IJII SMvOd by 
the Na11h Park and t he Main St1m1 of tho Pa.PQ A!t111 River. 
rn;. Within th!» Owl Creok Basin. the land •• nad by 
the South Pol'k ol Owl Crook, thl! ~· Stnm of Owl Clwk, Mud 
CJ"OOk nnd Rod CNok, llJ'y Muddy Oreek, Mnvorfok Sprtnp 
Dntw 1 lllld lloundup Ol' \Vtl'tll'r S_,prlnR"&. 
(g) WJnd RJvor Basin 
GG. On the Bn•t Fnl'lr l:>f U~e ~.Inti! RiVOl", the Urtttltd 
St.te.tt cl.Umed JL totlll 310 I Ol"C?& of lAnd AB tbe mcuu:re of 
reserved wat.er. for a totel annuaJ !,Uv mon of. 1, 568 ~1'0-feet 
of nto.r. Of thu.e RCI'e8, 41 were of II claP daterm1ned b:y 
Unlfcd Sbnu• ·&:xpGrts ·to be ec:temmrdclllly tnlenstble beeauMI ot 
Cailu:re to llleU tbo Onttcd Stntea• Bi.aa Ol' lll'ab.Ulty • tatJdllrds. 
United StoC881 OllJl'l'l1!t found 9 acroa Type VTI, or "lcflCl• land , 
nonua.blo by Chell' shandn~s. rahd their lop noted varloua 
torumM !Qr lhP. n.o.nDrabDlty of mu>'ttlar 2as.a acre•. Uelatlnl 
tbc.M: tn. S DCI'C!'II from tho a.l4tm la.ve.s &2 ILCIJ~e& 1111 th11 me.ou re 
ot tho tight. Applying o. 4G' ~:~vcl'all e:fflmon~y lo tho ala!m~ 
r,'liv6rslon ,requ.l.rQm®t em ad)udh:aced, ~n.dJutllealod Jn-use and 
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'J')!Jie V~l lana ttqulds: en aW,IIIt'd tiL 141 ael"e-lee1 or we.tar 
d.hrerled fthnlilill'N t'rom the But 'F.o.rk at' lhe Wlqd Btver. 
rn. On D:itlwoody CI"C!!I!k, tho United Sta:le:R cl!dmnd a 
~otftl 171 IIOJ.!H of laJ!d U 1})q -'"~um or m&u-nte-d Wn1ot"t fOl' a 
tof•l 'linnu.8J dlve'1'11lon or 953 p;m-lt!oa!t ot; water. Dnlfvd State•• 
ox:p\'lrUI l'oUQd ·as.~' ~~~~ Type IX, or 1't01J111 .lMd, nonn:rlft~e b' 
thmt atand..lri'di!l. Dulettn~ tbe!t' 3tl. 0- "eftA from the ollllm 
J~H~.VUI U4 ~Cll'Ct!J lUll tbe m«tUure or th rlgbt. Apply.i'nA' ll 40, 
ITf. mi ef!kd:enay lo the clalmGd dlnmdon 'I"'qUI~nt on 
adju.d1Qatel!~ UIUI~judlca,l$t -fu~ nnd T.ypo VII Janlhl quala Ill\ 
awft.l'd of 8.41 acm--lilflt Of "'l'ltt1r di'Ml't~ annually hvm DS~­
WOOdiV Cret!k .• 
88. On 6end Cl'ctflt, ~ Unit d Statu and tbe Tl.ib.:B 
lnll11c no ~m encl. theli"i!lo,.. na wKteE" 111 llword.ed. 
$"9. On J)joy C~lt~ the Untteii Statea· 1md thti Tdfli I 
claJmed ll total 1~ 't3:Q llONS or Ulnd D11 the 'D'I!IUIJIJUf'G of ftHml"Vl!d. 
oter, for a to1al ann:u.aJ diver•n o! '1,.'141 &QI!'Q-!eet of wn.ta~. 
Or .htl&e. acres,. S. l W&l'e of a ll'IQB ' date~tned bl United 
Statn'' ellper;t" tfl' ba ~enrtomt~_any lnrenJJ;ll ~u cd' flillt1.1'it!' 
to m~l thill Umk!d Statfla• Bit bl' orttb.llfty Btmtd~Js; nn.d their-
lugs nuttd vauioue M.,_IIIOn.s i'or the. uonor111hlllty .. of D11Qtb9J'' 160.1 
• .,..ros. "f"ribtll eJq)ttrt IUggln-aqn d ~ned 312. liiH'IUJ oJ'I h~dlan 
fee lind to be r1potenH:a11}1 lirlRnb1&". but lntruftJ'tllllnt 11hordne 
wu .mlul'll thllt emnp1lnbln ILm."'itge bll.d. boa:n n~m.WJy l.rrl-
ptt!d. Dcfo:tJDI' tbG" .tiMI • .f lltll'CJio ·boom tbo eJalm bl$YttG 1,2'1.3' 
Mt"&S u tho cnouure or ttu; TJpt. AppJyjng .a, to~ ovenn 
oftlcJcr.bc:y to the c:lnlmed div~riion. nfqwt~Umont on ndJudfeated • 
1m.a4JucUcpfed tn .. llH and T~pe Vll land~, and m n\rertige· willet 
duty of 4 .u aaM·feot pM ttont to lndfnn ow11ad banda. 1!4U&ls 
1.\D BWQI'd. ot 6.5.84 llll'1'6-lect qf wn:t,u dJY-e-riDd o.nnulll.y ff'Oru lJ'.ry 
Oreek. 
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GO. On Bull La lee Creek. the UnUod StatU C!lalmad ca 
total ·&~ Jlates or lan<l ns tho m~ ot Naorved w.atel', Col" a 
to~al annut\l dlwrston at 339 ll.Ql'G-f~t or watAI'. AU of the" 
JtCn"e8 n.ro pro:crtiqobly t~ripblo and nl'e liWIIl"dad status u a 
l'lll'fttrol'O of' tbt~ l'laht . Applying " 40' ovonll officionoy to tho 
claimed c:U'Ver 1on .requirement on acl$udicuued, unalJjudicated 
in.-u!l~ and 'E,-pe vn 1andJI eqUid• an awDrd or 2.9Q rtel'e-f•l of 
weldl' d1Vtll'tO'd •nnu&lly fMm B'Ull Lake C:J'@i!lk. 
81. On Mcadow C~k. tl1 [,Jnlted St.crttll .n.d thn Tr:lbet 
cllll.mrd a tot.1 eaa ncJU or ln.nd as tho meuu!'e or l.'emtT'Ve.d 
.,ate!', fOl" (l tol,al annul\) dlvemon or :1,477 aere-leltt o! w•tol'. 
Unltod Statu' ·~8 found 3.!1 ru1re• Clau II land, atonarabllll 
t.Y thotr llrtendnrda, And lh~ lQP oxpOl'tJI notml varlou~ l'Oli-
80M !or fha nDnnl'QbWty or nnothor lO QCJ'OB. Dt>l Ung ... oae 
U.5 acma Irom d•e ~m leav 11 PO ru!N• u lh CDeaaure of 'lhr.t 
right. Applying II 40\ ovarAll officlarley to Lhe olalmed dlvv-
slon requbcment on adju,d.lmn:od, unttdjudicat~ ln.MuBO nnd Type 
VII londl. Md an (JVC~~ wotftl' ~uty of 4 ,l7 co lndfan owned 
1anLI•. eqnla nn aliRrcl or 3, U.$ ncre-Ccot of wof)j~ar dlvarted 
11nnuri1ly lrom lJndow Cl"Cll!k. 
Gl. On Dry Pt~sup Cma.k, the llnJtod Stlltfttl Cle1mod 11 
total 31148 liOJ'e.t of land u Lhn mruuture o! roatJ!'Wd we tAr. tol' 
a total annu11j div<!r-'On or ll.:no •c.ro-foct of willt!r. Ot theae 
aCll'Ol&. 'i1.t wrl!'re or " clUB ciotonnlnod by Unftea sta.tDJi' x-
PQI"ts to be OC!()liOmla..llUy hi~AAiblo bDCa:lJ*t ul' falllll"ft to •l tbe 
UnHl'!d Stanma• mfl or ltr.tbJllty etcmdarcll. lh:dtod Stataa' 
e~a Cound 711 IICira• Type. IX, or "Out" I.Jmd, and U7 llC'l'eJt 
Typa VIJ. or "Idle" l11nd, all norurrabta by their atand.lmls, and 
tholr lop notod vmoua ruA&tJM lor lho nonanbJUty ol M01b.v 
180 "Cl'G8 • .Dcletin(l the 86 698. 2 IU!J'Il& f'raln lht! clai.m l"ft.Vetl 
J, ,aiiQ lllel"U n ... tho me1uturo of sbo l'!~ht. Ap.PJ)'ini{ a •ol o.vo:r-
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all et6•ney to th:e e~l~d dlwni:oo Hq~DlO:Itt em edjudi-
CII.ti!id·, utiPdjudJcmh!d tn""uae md Type vn ltlnda. Qqu8b an 
aww o1 '1. U9 euue .. feet· ol water diverted OJUI"\!Ally tmm D~ 
Pft.!l-lJP Creek. 
133. On C~w CtiiOJt. t.h Urdtcd Sta:to• mmmed • t-atal 
ti.ll'r ~ of ~~tl :111: tb.n nt"Cl~N· of tculenad water,_ lM a 
total DnnWil dlwndon of 16,55)' ~t:re-leet of WRI:er. Of these 
ecm. 31.1 wt~N t~l e etnils. datarmtnAd' by Un.t\ d St:ilte•' 
ex;par.b!J to 'ba :eecmomtc:ftlly SnfD:ft&lble beo.IUlM of &tituoa to rnDI!t 
Jhe Un.Uc.d S.~a1:c.s' slta o:r arab!Uey standard~~ . lfnUod SY1e~~:1 
e'lq)e'N found. lao tci"QII Type Vll. 6ll' "'lt1fe" IM14·, ana 401.1 
·l.cl'l!:• Cl.a~a B l.ttnd ~ ulJ nat~IU'A~ by tJ\alJ' stB;ndards. Deleting 
tl\e'lte &l2.Z flQretl (:rom the Olalm lt>&VUR 2 .• 1105 ff19'0JJ al!li tile 
~m~uure of tho rlgbt . Applytn g· a 401: ov~ ai.Oalenoy to the 
cJ.mad diversion ooqulrament OJl ldjUd.JCIItGd. Wl~djudJaat.od m-
ule ~d T-ype VU hmda .,qu~• an 11ward of u.st«< u,..-r._t of" 
"lil:Or dive~ wmtlfUJ .from Omw Crook, 
84. On Wtuo• Cl'ed:~ th.e Unttod Btutu ·:and tbe Tribu 
qlalmed ft tatnl 24·3 l'i~ oi;' ~rid U the tr'liaUUl'Q of ~ 
wAt.e ... fOr a totiil annunl dlver!don of 1,13-8 Act'""'t'eel ol' m.trsr. 
Uml"Vd Statu• Cl~t!t !aund i lill'!t!• Type vu. or "I41e"' lan4. 
1md 6.1 1t:lnlll8 Clull' B l'llnd,, aU non«mb~ by •tl1~:r fttllndude, 
-'ld tbalr lop noted VIIJ'II)UJ ·J'911SC!Ni for lbc no-nllftb11Hy uf 
eri.otl\e.r -41 acre,.. ~eUn:g t.hue ~9.5 aQJlU ~ tbe alAi~ · 
lO.v-eli. 19.4 ili:1fti8 811 ~h rn~uurt, ot lh~ tl!l'ht. ApplJ'lng a 410\ 
ov:Moall ~rftC'!IIl.IUi"~ tu U'u1 albJmad dlvuMion Mquh!atiH!int on 
•nijud:ieated. uno.d1udfcet~d In-usa and Type Vli 1n.n~•· and An 
annll'! WI.U:Dr duty of 41.~'1 a.~[Qot pel" ACta to lttdhtn OWAC!d 
land!!, ~)8· 8J1 ftW11JPd or 876 ftel'e-f~ of WI..C!l' dlvezole4 
annUAl~)- ll'Dlrl wmow c~k. 
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6,, On lhe ttf$Jn SteRI oJ thD Wind !ltVIU'. Ule Unttod 
StntaJ~ tmd lho Td1'1418 clnJ~t~td 11 totlll 'i .184 -~ of land lUI th' 
meturu:re of rot~IU'Vcd ·w~tv, for & tolnl ftnnual diversion of 
38• 08& o~f: \ or 'CIJ&tor. tlnllod StAtu&' e•fNll't~t found l'f .2 
ncn'f!e. ~ype tX. or 110ul" IA.nd, S1 llOl"eiJ T~ VTJ. or "ldlo" 
land, ~nd 3'19.3 •c~" 011'111~ 8 lftn.d, nU nonttrllhla b~ tho'lr etan-
dnrdJ\ . Tribai oJtpctrl nJm;-n:llon d torm:Jnad 2.912 IIOI'eA of 
lndt~n fgc 1rmd *o ~a 11 pqtaothdly lrrlgoblall. but tn.omcl nt 
&hQwlng wu !Md~t lhM cocnpal;'llobto IW IRQ h.ttd been su~~­
ly Sl'rlgt~ted. T.,o noi"Ch an owned by non- rndJ.ana. De.lntln~t 
thf!Jla !1, rlol L.!) OOroll (rt)CII ~e clAim JC.IJI/Ctl 4,442 llc:raS U tb~ 
1114'8t1U~ of tho right. Applying II ~0\ O'll!flnll o:f'flcilmoy tO the 
clntmad dJv4U"'tfi)n Nqu~remont em Qdjudicmted, un,djudic.nti:d Sn-
u~ ~tnd Type vr» Urnd, . n'nd lUI P.vor'~t~ WRf(!.r duty or t.'57 
.Crf!-{OOl pol' ft.Ota tn l:ndlan o..rned UmM, CqURli itn &Ward Ot 
20.842 llt!ro-luol of wanrr divortcd Mnually l'l'Om tho ,.,ntn Stl!m 
of tho wtnd !ltv r. 
on, In ~umnlney, 1o tha Wind Ri'Ver Ba.On.; the ~.nitltd 
8tnlcUI cl11i~~ A l<1tf1l lll.I!Slf 1\~1~1'1 qf lnnc' Al8 thO tMI'IIIUI'O of 
reJJat"VV d wntnr, for n tott:ll annunl ' dfv t~lri,ott o1 80,.120 •ooo- reet 
Of WIJI~r. Ot lhOIJ(I 8C1'9o J$:!.1 WOE'e of D Oll\811 dotctrmined by 
United Sl~tcm' expm1R rn bO eonnrn1<:nlly lnfenmble bee~JUA of 
raUu~~P. to m t the United &bltezs' &iac or arublllty atand~. 
Unhad !itfl'tmll' (lxp4tl't11 round 128.1 .aoros TllJK! :rx, or "Out~ 
I1J~ch 489 PCN$ 'I')I"rtn \'11, or "hiJe" lnntt; 11nd 19'0.4. ~~~ OJ•ss 
4J lAnd 1 nn TlOnltl'ftbltl by the(J" lttJmdtn•d& I ollfld tholJ' )op ROtOd 
Vftrlo~ l'CIISODI'I for the nQ:MMblllt"y of "Mthftr 610.2 lt0te8. 
Two namll trl'l! ot~~not'l by .non-lndfllns. Tribal exput fUg¢n*»ll 
dfltt~-l'mln~d 3,224 Aontfl af lndiJm fi lftnd to bo. "'potontilllly 
lrrl:pb!&", but lnAufRehmt !'hnwtng "u modo tllnt i:Dmp~~rable 
BOI'I!IIIJC hlfd bean IIUI:\.'tUI·Il·runy lrtlgated1• OQlQ'tmiJ ttlet~e !i ~3911 .. r; 
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acma; cf'JIOID thQ clldm lcnvcs 10.&73 aeJ"911l •& \)l.a fllOQwa ol thu 
~~~. Appl)ilng ~ 40' Cl~etn'U E>tft~nJi~ 10 the c:ltdrn 4 dfvor;. 
Sfon raqub-amGnt on adjqdlea'ed , una~Ju~!tJJ\ad ln-ule and· Type 
Vll l~tnd.lh Ml.d 1m nvero1o 1/fnto,r ctuty of -1.11'7 IIC.i'e•fi!Qt per 
""' to J.n&n owned r~ lnndJJ:, equola an ll'-.Dl"d ol $0, 3!8 
Cl,(fi!'Q""f i of· W'~ttctr dJvci'1Qd mlnt1J1l..v 11.'0111 flui Wind ruve:r· Brudrl. 
(b) LltuG ''llnlt JU.'!Rll" Otlidn 
ii. On tbi:l Norib Pork of' tlull TAJttt W,lnd ll\Yul',. tbe 
UnlCo(l St11t01t ontl tho ;rHb.~s clnbn(tti ~ C~tal 2, 084 n~ of land 
llfi tha Q'l8ll&UN of l't!IN"VOd 1Ult0r • fot 8 totnl IPlfi\mf dlvoi'&Jon 
or 11!.. Bat'i A-c!'~t af wttt011. or th.l:!.aa llQl'l!'a. 26~ .11 weJ'I!" or 111 
aiu& dcle1'11'11nad by United Statct~• oxpcnll 'to bl! t!conomleA11~ 
lmfeulble b~ns ol faD~ to meet tho Unlted State~~o1 ldJo Ol' 
ttnbWt)1 Jtt~~d • UnUed Statoat Olq)Ortt round 48 .4 8C"I,IG& 
Clap G land . and, 8~0 IU:l'al IWbSMipt(!.cl bmd- all ru:tnAlllble by 
tht!lt' Btallidb.H&,. rmd ttmJ\" lnga not•d V8rklus rmtllliiDl& ro.r th& 
li~OJ)X'ftbUlty of another 332.9 llru:'UII• ~"1 t!:x~rt Kigfl.n~n 
determ~ed ~6 11DT'eti or lnlltan fi lnn«J , tO b,!) ~wtcnUilly 
lrripb~eit. but 'iQaul~b!enl showfrl(t wne njade· that compmble 
I!Jtftfip h.ld b~ !JUOCOII&fWly il'r:llfnllt8, DnletbiR thr.t.IIQ l,Z'12.i 
a:ore• &om ibe clrrlm ~· 1 • 7J~ •ar(UI ns Otc maulU'~ ot tba 
t;ght . Ap_plyjng· o otD-t Ohl'~~ e.tl'Jahmay to tEla cl~d dt,-er-
slou nqgjjo,a~l ~ ndj_UdJcllC:cu!; 1 unQdjudl.:nlO'I.'I. 'na\ll'l! and ~ 
VU land!!. nnd 1m :4Wt~a.p ws:tJ!r duty of 4..51 lD ·rntUan ownod 
lands. ecq,wtta Rtl nward uf 1. Qa-1 DCN- fl l of lll'll:tm' diV'arted 
ilrnnu4liy lr:.:on the ~ol'th Fork or 1bo Lt~lo Wind lttvct". 
GB. On the SoQth fo~k of ~be LUtlG Wind RlvOl'. t~ 
{lnHod Statlft.l and lhi:l• T!ib(l~ c-od • cota1 1.4:02 ac~ of' land 
all the rnc!aMJm of rai!4Il"VI'Id WAI!l9", Col" _.. to't.n1 a.nnulll dl"V r.Jon 
of' G. Q7f GOJ'O""'f<.'Qt or water. or -tiiJJ&~' ~.. 85.7 we~ of a 
.. 2.92 -
Q)~jl& detQ]"ft''lnod by llnftnd StRia11' oxpertli to bn DCI'OOondully 
tnfto!lldblo betunuio pf f!'l1u~ to mfl'Crt tho Unitad Stn,ta.!i, !rita O.f 
Rl'ilbl'ijty JJ\Md.trdfl. Umtea States' EI~TWI'18 roimtl 186 ftOJ'ell 
auhlrrl~ land. nonunbla by thtoil' Bl·&n<Jard." md tllelr lop 
notod VlllioUJJ n!IU!ona for tho nonMftbtuty or nnotbtJr ll eo:res. 
Tribnl oxper1. IUi{RtnAOn d~terodntUJ 7 aa~ll of Indian fi land 
ro be "potonUftlly lr1'lftt\bl.,, ~t fnsurnoLant sl\owrlntr was IT!ftde 
tMt cornpn.1'ablo tlllr'Ongfr hlld boon Auccmuf'uUy lrtrlpt~d. Dolet• 
Jn~ tbtt.tiO 289.7 OOl'Os from Utt~ d.rUm lftnvu Lila -~tares u coo 
1Ded111U1'4i: ar th rlght. Applying A 4t\' O\'f'll'Ml aUII:iunoy to the 
clftillHld diverJlion ruqllinlrtKmt em ndjudlcmted, unad)udla~t~ 
!n-Ulla '-Dd T}'pc! Vll bmdll;. and 1m llv-.,ra~ wratlll" cJ\Il;¥ o! 4. !l'f 
aorfV-f'Ptll pel' ao:re to lndlnn owned lands, "q'W'I!n 1m tll'fllrd of 
1.08S t.tQl'O-:foot or wntor dfv:e-rted n.nnuolly from tbo South Fork 
or ~~~ Little Wind River-, 
69. On th«' Ml\ln SlM!i oi tho UttJe Wfnd River, tl't 
Unltm:i StAtu tmd th Trlbt!a ~lnH!d II tatlt1 1.887 llOJ"t!S of land 
ll8 th meoJIUN of C'CBili'Vtld wnt;ctr, for ll tQtoJ IUlnwll dJVO!'Sfon" 
nt IO,SSII ~a~-.r(!!)~ of WrJtor. ·Of ~M.a.e c.cres.. 95.6 ware of a 
olus dotemJn~d by UnJted Statea' nllaP"r1fl lo be at.'Onomtcally 
lnle•sible. boanU8(! ol f1l11Um to moot the Uotlt!.d StDtut &be or 
MGbillty ataru1ar&b. The lop of llnited Sttrtes' Bxpltrtft noled 
v81'1ollll f'88.SOJt8 for th" nonJrnlblllty or ~ ~. TrlbRI export 
HtggintiOD detal'minad 208 ll01"e.5 or rndlan r~ Wad t'O be 11potan-
Cially tnlm'!l;ilfl" .,. but 1m1Ufflclont aho~~tlnl{ Wlll!l 1111\.;le thllt C!QifiP"~"'" 
._bto "-Orotl!fe lusd been &UCKlO&Id'uUy ii'T'lptcd. Dal&t:lng theM 
~6'7. 5 lt01"U t\'Om tho ct.tm Ierma 1. 62"0 nol~ aa the moaauro of 
the rf~ht. Applying a 40\ over8ll ~rnt:taney to 111e clAimed 
diverllion Nqllin!~nt on lldj\&tlfel\tDd, un.ntljud!cRted 1n~u110 and 
'rypo :VU llmda. tmd un IIVOl'AftO water duty of f.l7 llCN-fae.t 
per IIQl"'! lo .lndJtm Cl~ncd lQnds, t!q'UnJ, nn ,QIIInJ:IJ of .8,1'11' RCm-
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ff!Q:t of wot:or dl'lvrt d 'nnWillg from ~he .,Mulo Stllln or. lha: IJWa 
Wb:ld Rtvw. 
711. ·an \'l.W. Otlmlr. the Unlted s~•oa c:didrued 11 total 4i 
fllcn~t~ o·f land u fha nmiiflur.n of ~ed water I fol'l o total 
nmnuil dlVQrelon of' :26! llcu.'6-J'ilot of Wl.llw. Qf th~c aerc11!. &. 'l 
WeJ'O of' ~ ollllls dM'emrln~ bY, Unltcfd Bt~e•• ax-pc!J't$_ to ba ecQ-
l'ltMniiWIY ~lbh'! h_tlCU~t,lfiG <Jr failure to meet the unJted Stat.oa• 
Ma! or ltralltl!ty .tnndnrdn. Dnlt!M! Stnto&1 exp1mt11 found & 
IICI'QJl 'l'ypc VU • OJ' i'"fd} II ltuld • :n.aiUli'B:'MO by thtdr 8buldads~ 
Pelellog ~eso 18. 'T "m"tlli ll."om the c:IRtrn lfllltrftili'i 28 Oct1!8 h tbo 
measure or tho rl,ght. ApplyibfC' a 40\ O\'el'lill oU!dency to the 
cliafmftd dhmi'Bfi:m ft!quti"MK!tlt on Adjud:t~4'tod, unadjudlQ.\Itocl 
ln"'ll$t.! and Ty:p<! VU lnnds eque.Js· rm•l!.wa:rd of 146 aoro-rmt o:f 
wot.~ dfvmetd annually lil'om MJ\1 CJ"CCk. 
'tL On Sap Cnek. thl! Unttod State ~l"'d lhe Tl'fl:Jfts 
daf"fd I tOlaJ! :l,l6l'l -3~ i!lf tmd ~ tlll!' IQ04BUJ':e of' l'CIUi"\f ·a 
watur. ror &· 1.0~1 rtnnnRl diY&I'B!on of U~fiOO noto-fcmt of wo.toi'. 
United Bta,tnt• OJcpvrt!'l touncl Zl.l aare:s Type IX. 91:" "Chit' 
Jand~ ]~ "~ '1'ype VU 0 Ol' i!rfd((l" lnnd1 41ld 2'f.4 il'l~ ~ fl 
Jaru:t • 1m noniU.''Ilhlo.. by tlmll' rtJmd.AIIcb I nn~ them" lop noted 
varia us: l'baliOnfJ' -for tnC! nanRrnbiUty -Of a:nothl!t' 11:4. 5 II.CIJ'fti. 
'tribal oxport lURJdn-.an doterndnlld ! ta qrcs o,( ~nd!an ft!Cl la.nd 
1b bli tipottln~alJy y:.rlpb(eit; UUt ln.Jufndch, II)Wwfnjr WU· UUJd'O 
that oompa:m'bh! lltli!;;lffl&e hnd ~n succea11fully lmp.i.Gd. ~et~ 
In& Ultltll! 382 .I 8art\• !l'OID the l:lnlni loavcw l, 7117 a~ u tm! 
meuuro Ql the rhrht. Applying n dl ovaralJ ci'Bd'eucw to tho 
clalme:d dSveNion ftlqulmnnmt on nd,uc.Ucotod. mu~dJudlc:at~d 
b\-u ~md Typt1 Vll lllnd•. ana lln nerage w11t;er duty of 41.5'l 
aoro•feet ptr ~ra to lndbin tnthf!ld Innds. equabl 'm aw.lllld ol' 
a. 6"86 aorrfeet ·of wnter dlv:ortert nnnunll..v hrn Se:p. Creek. 
72. On Cl'Qq~nd ~. the Onl~ed Stlltel QWI!'Od " 10t1d 
72 t\QJ'tfl or l,_,nrt flll the ~~~sure of I"''II:er'tlad watu. (or a IQt:al 
11nrtun1 df.varl!lo11 or 380 acre-fet~t nf wator. 01 lbt!M AQ.l'08• 2,8 
wore of n. elm&" cmcermlned by United State~' upena to be eco-
nomically lnleaalblc because of [allure to meet th Unitod St•tea1 
lt:~ or arAbDlty standards. Dalatlng Ul~ 2 .Q t.cre.a from the 
c1.41m l.tmve• 68 n.~a u tM nmMure or th~ rignt. ApplylnR a 
'0' oynrllll oltialenay to tho ctalmod dtvor.ton raquJ.J.~em.ent on 
11djudJcpted, unndfudiaAC~d ln'"Uff«! IUld Typo Vlt lt.nd• equola no 
ewll.rd of SU ._c.&'le-fcot of water divOI'ted annually from 0l'001<ed 
c~. 
73. On Tro:ut CNek. 1ho Unllod Stftlml ll.ftd tho Trfbol9 
el1dm~ ~ tote) :itlt 1101'08 Ot lfmd a• thO IIIIUUfUr'O of' ~Ol'Ved 
w"•or, lb:r a totnl annual c:U,v~n or 1 ~50~ note-re.u ~r watGr. 
or tb.esa a.cn-e~t. 63 wel"t' of • cla&& d torn'dnri"l by United St$tes' 
OXJHU'tS to b~ economlcaUy lntebfb] bO<!JltUlO of l'lllJUl"' to mMt 
th Onitl'd Sta'u' ab;e o.r IU'QbiHty etandal'ds. l)elotlng thea~ 
oa pares ~ the Ct.l.lrim Jeavea 228 I'Crtt• u tbe meu~ of th.Q 
l:'lftht, &ppiyJnc ft 40J ovenll efftctenoy to tho cJ&Jmo~ .Uv~-
81"n Nqll'lt't!ttmnt on MlfucHC!Ited, unl!ldjudicmted ln .. u• 11nd Type 
VII land&. equala nn ewllrd ot 1, 088 lletre-fwt of w4ter dJverted 
annuoJly- fJ'UI'i1 Trt.lut Cf'®.k. 
14_. On SlJMnfC C.l'I:Clll:, tho Unltctd Statu cJalmctd 11 total 
1'78 nftl"ftw of La.nd u lhe mcm&ure o! nt~rved WfllU, tor fl total 
annulll di'l!'llrlfon of 885 nam-fQlft o:C w~ter. All of thnlle .aorefl 
~ JR11CUaably lrrJpbla and ,lift awn.rded lllAtWI q 1'1 melteure 
or the right. Applying n -401 overaU etrla!en«;y to the claimed 
dlvorldon requit"eb1ent en adjuditurt'ed, ullAdju~ated in-use and 
Type VII lAnds oqultl.e on nword or 779 attl'e-It!et or wktar 
diverted nnnu~ny (rom Spring C:rcok. 
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'16. On Bighorn Dra¥1, tho TJnl.te:d Stsiltas :altdmad a cotal 
139 DOnn1: or lanj) U th IDUau:l;'e of I'O.&I.l'Hed w.iitt:P 0 for 8 total 
annual' dive~ of 6S7 .DCife• Ceot f)JI 'ff.J,\tw-. AU ·of t.b.o •ore•· 
IJ"e pr.Arltlcobly .. bripb)O 1111d uo awa~ statlJ.'I a.s 11 mea:suN 
ot tfte tlgnt. Applflnp; a •o• ovortill offtotcm~ to tho ~d 
dJvers:lcm roqutremcnt on ad]udfmrtod. ;ma.djulHo.a.t.od Jn..,UM ~nd 
Tr.pe VJJ Landt· _equAl" 1JJ1 ~l'~ of 60.0 ~~ .. f&t of water 
diW1"tod fll'tflu.alty i'~ Bigl'lom DJ'U. 
1'1. In - tru.mm~, tn tho lJt'tle Wind lflvor Bbln. the 
United Statn C)lfdml!'d • t(JtaJ l·~liSO aol'OII or lan.d u tho mouura 
or :ro'HJIV'C;d "•ln"t , rol:' A totoJ nnmml d;lva:r.slon of fS 1 Q!ll llQI'D-
Ceet of wateT. QC thQe ltQJ."eiJ. ~U.t ~ft:· or a Clua dcta:r;m.nod. 
by Unlt(N!, Btatea1 ~J!pGrtR to be ~nomfca.Uy 1n.hi!.4U)Je bi'CilU88 
of fadlul'l! tG iiif1ollt tho UnJted StRtnt rit:e llr .ltrablUty r~tahduda. 
Unf\«ld 'Slet~1 OJC:PO!'& fot,md 2.1.6 DOJ."8jji TJP9 IX, or itOutW 
lanlh 26 u&n'08 Type vn I or 111dhl:" land~ 'IS.8 . l~QM.!i ClaM a 
land= tliJd 78& aorois aublmgat.e'd lAnd, all npnuts'b1e ~Y their 
stmdatdl; ~~ond thl!ir lop notoo val"foua l'C!.IUIICma fo·r lb.e no.DJU"8r• 
bmty. of Jmi.'JthOT t9i.4 atlma. Tl"ltulli eJqt&rt Hlgairll'llm aotn-
mtn d UJ e.wrut of' lncUun fQo lnnd to be '1PQtentlally tmpbJ "'• 
but 'bml~clent shoWfnlt llfh fltade· thtll eurnpnahlo ltOftap had 
b.een IIQ!!HNtuUy Jl'rlp_tf!d.. Deletlnlf tbe'S~ 2TUG ,1 llt!Nir fi'VIJI 
tho claim leavas 6,8'&-t llUNUII ltlll the.· mtme.UIIe d!l.ho right. Ap• 
pl~lt ¥t 4Gt ovor.oU cl'ftdenCl' to the olNl'DCfiJ dlvor4lon· requb-r 
ment OJ\ •dJ~:~dtcated. ~dJu~ca.t:ed in-uB.fl and Xype· nr 1.-nda. 
!Ind.. ttn "vc:rap wareJ:' duty af 4.517 a:art!'"'fHt per acre to lnd!.m 
o,.n..ud land!!! t cqunl11 lll1 ~~WArd of S2 1 823 1c~loet of WBtm 
diverted unually ·~ 1hq Little W1nd Nval" Buln. 
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(i) Bighorn River Basin 
77 . On the Main Stem of the Bi~rn RiV"ol'~ the Un1t!!d 
States and the Tribes cllllmf!d a total 1.26 attr!HI of tnnd nR t ho 
measure of reserved water , for a total nnnunl divf'r&ton of 749 
acre-feet of water. United Statal' c:xparts found 11 ACt'C.S TfnP 
VII, or 11l dle" land, ·and 6l. acres ClaM 6 lttnd. llll nonorllhlf' by 
their llt.Rnd.ruods. Deleting theM 72 noJJ.'IClS fi'om tbo claim lt!a'lfB!I 
54 acres as t ho meas~"' of tho right . Apptying a tO~ OV£'l'ftll 
effi("Lonoy to the cl.alm d (,llversion Mquiro~nt on l'dJucllcnt~. 
unad)udlcttl~ Jn-use anc1 Tl'J)C vn lands , nnrt an aver&ge wator 
duty of 4 . 57 1101'0-feet ~r Jlell'i:l to lndiim owned lo.nda. equ lll 
an nward of 280 8CU""C-f001 of water dlvcl't~d nnnunJLy f1oom the 
1\11\tn S.tem ot the Bi Jhtll'R River. 
78 . On Coth:mwood Creek, tl\e Utlited Stat s claimed a 
tot al 942 a('~ of l.tmd lUI tlu! rn·<Hifl.uTO of roll rvCN1 \'lntor, rol" a 
tgtnl D.nnunJ cft'V1!r9fon of 61368 A01'1l-ft>l!l (I( WlllOJ', Ot 'lhOJitl 
OC!N& . 47 . '1 wen~ of o class dotomfned b y llnttod St nt:os' ex-
pertll to be CCOJiQmicoJl y lnfeasiblo boonu se of fruliJl"' to ~t tho 
United State&' size ot n1'.nblUt y standaNl,. . Untied Stales' 
expert& found 14 . 7 aol'(Js Typn JX , or •out" land . 5~ II.Cl"'J! 
Type Vll , or 1' l dJ,e" land , and 10 narcs: Cln11" 0 land. lllJ non-
arable by their stn:ndntrdll. and UHill" logs noted -..-.u•tau• rea6Qns 
for the nnnuJtbttlty of another 122 acres. Dolntillg tlwt~e 252 . 4 
acres rro.m the claim leavo.e 6SD acl~s as th moaBuro or tha 
right. Appt)ing a 40VI ovorn:ll efficiency to thn cl.Gfmod diver -
sion rcqulromont on ncijudtCMled , unadjudl<mtod in-ul!lo Md Type 
VII lands equnlft an awal'd of 3-548 A~ feet ru Will or ~IV(tl'tc.d 
annually fi"CCftt . Cottonwood Creek. 
79. On Fivemilo Crook, the United States <'.lAim~d A total 
518 acres of land as thtl n>aasure of reserved wat-er-, for o total 
annual diversion of 2,885 acre-feet of water . Urdtud States' 
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osperis t'Qunr,l &5.3 nnl'.'Os Cla~"! 6 land. norcU'ftble by thcdr ~~­
d41'4s. Druelir\g 1heae 95.•3 ateT"la l'i'vlll tho cluJm lcan!tl 423 
ll.f!l'eS ae fli~ ~~a.aura, of tha df(bt. Applying 11 tOt ovel"nll 
ef.J'klenoy tn tho olA!me:d diversloTI requiNmtmL on ILdjUdlc.nted. 
untdjudlclltod in;•uae Dnd 'Jiyp~ Vll l.nnds cqualiJ QD AWird of 
2. 06& ru::re-fl!et or wnter dlv~ad omnudly ~ Fiv~ml.lo - 0'1"e0lc . 
QO. 'en Mutldy Creek, th~ United st.afea eJ!dmed a total 
11.,281 AC!l'Otl of lllnd tu1 tM mumm of n~ot!. WII10Ji ir for a 
t.otnl enn.ual di'ntt'slo.n of 2!.(85 o,(U'(i-feet of woto:r. Of these 
Rl'CS, 1.9 W\Cre of ft elt,tSB daturmlnod by UnJted Stateel o~erts 
b? be eoonCHD~C{I]Iy tnrcoulble b-ece:u~ of rotlure to rneet the 
United Slittt!!l' ·m.r.u Ol' .t~r!Jbmty sti:hdArds . Vn1tnd StAt-· 
C!~rts .round 10 acmB Typa TX. ol' ''0Utw l.!md , lt-a 11C'~a T}llla 
VU, or "Idln" 1nnd, and 83l.• lliRI'Q-& ClBJJJi II lant,t, nU 11DJUU'Dble 
by tltalr t't4U1dttras . Dc!attnK the11 $8'1'. 3 a~s from tho cl&lm 
leaves ·s , Z93 u.area s11 lh.e mea, uro of the rtghl. ApplylnJc: a 40% 
onrnll nfficiJ.QJ1ClY to t hr; alnimed dift'n:iciD ~q,drommt on ad-
JudJu;ted. uruld,Judicat~d in~uso and Type Vll land. ~qu.Dle o 
lliWtu:'d or ~6~Bl 9 acre-reat of water d.lverted annually from 
P.!lU}dlf· C~k. 
81. On Dry Cl-tli~k ll!ld Maverick GrctOlc., lhe 'l'r!bes 
o!ohnud n 1obd or 371 aa:ro-JQet of wnte.r. With no ·supp~g 
meao:urlng 1tor-eage. lnt~uJftcd.ont ~&8i8 tor th!-a o!ldm w:n.s ~hown­
tt'IUB no awnrd ll made ln this Sna1mlco • 
. s:a. On R.aundup Qr Wa.rm Springs , the "l'libl!a cl~ a 
totnl 135 atll'O or. bmd nB ·the, mnaauro. or :reservlld. watol'. fur a 
tot-al o.nnuo1 diveq[an O'l ~'4!1: n.o~teQ• of woter . Tribl,ll ~~el't 
Fliggltlsan 4Clotmrnlnad 100 nll."t'Cie of IOtli(Ul ree !1mlt to ba ttpat.en-
ffiill)r 1I'Tipb1v". tnu lnwt-Bclellt a1towl.nl( w~ ll'lltd lh1lt com-
plti"'i.bkl acrcn.gu had boon «ucc1!ll!lfullly lr.rip.tod. Dclct:l.nk tba~ 
tOO ·a(Jr(la JJ!om tbQ clnlm 1-aa:ve:s ~5 norou. llS tho. me:Pl'iU'J"i'! of the 
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right. Applying an average watel' duty of 4,57 aere-CMt per 
acre for Jndlo.n lnndl to tltl8 clrdm cqUllla an a"tlrd ot 15'3 
acre-feet nr water dlVOJ't d mnunlly f rom Roundup Ol' Warm 
SprinRa. 
83. In summary , 111 tba Bighorn ll) ver Basin , the 
UnitDd States olatnurd a total 6,002 ncmts or land •• the !MUUre 
of N}8el'VOd Wllt 91' , fOr II total Onfi UD} dJ\fer.&5on or SlJ, 107 IUJr'e• 
foot of watel' , 01 thq;sc _.cres , 4fl , 6 kGI"f! of n Ollie~ dctol"lnlncd 
by OnJted States' expa:rta Ia be t'OOnomJonlly inleulbln beCDUIC 
or flllllll'e to ntMt the Ontted Statfttt' trl*4 ol! arahtUty ~rtandard . 
UnltDd St11toJJ1 Oxptl'\8 toun:d 24 .. 7 ftCl'\08 Typn IX. or •OUt" 
land; 212 acres Typo VII, m· "ldl~"' land; and U98,7 llOJ'ft9 Cbl.aa 
6 l•nd, all nonarsble by t hnir attlnda:rdt~ , Md their lop notod 
various l'Qittmna for tha nononbf'Hty of anothc»o 122' ac:res. 
Trtbld export lffgginaon do:te r rnl.ned lDO e~• of lndiM lee lnnd 
to be "pntenUnlly irrlgal;lle11 , but 1n~rutfiment l!lhowtng wu made 
thnl ~mpai'eble eeruago had been • u cco8a1'Ully lrrig&tud. Del l -
lnlf these 1.507 acres from lhe clldm loavu 4, U4 acres p the 
mo111Rute or th.11 ciKhf . ApplyJnlf a 40' over.llll offtmenoy to the 
cllltmud diversion mqulromnn t em 11djudlcaleCI. 11111uttudlcated 
in-use !ln~ Type VII JandA, nnd an avcJO&ge wAter duty of 4. 57 
acre- feet per acre to ln~n OW11ed lAnc:IB, qlJoJ• ~n aw-.ord or 
2l.lriS5 ltarc-fuot of w .. tol' divarted ~ nuaUy f&"'n1 Uu: Bighqm 
Rlvor BABin . 
(J) Pop<> Agie Riyel" B1l&in 
84. On 1lle North 'Fork' o.f the Pa11<t Aalt! lt:'i!er • t·he 
Trlb~s cln.Jmed a totnl 534 IICI'U of ln.nd U t he 111U.UM oC 
l"tlsaf'Ved wat r , for a tot al Rnnual dtVOl'.alon of ll<ttu-f flif!t of 
water . Of these acres, 14 • l were of n olns& deteJ"'''IIned by 
United Sttl tos' experts to be economieaUy Jnf"CI)~bla bOCHIIU&e of 
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f'aUura to moot tho l;Jntt d Stuto'' st~e aT ArnblUty 11t111'tdard • 
United Statu 1 xport• rounrt 42 ocrea Typo IX , or "'Oul, hmd; 
1 ACN Typo VH. or 11 JdJ.e1t lllnd; ~d 5 ILCU'M Clru!s 6 lAnd, all 
nonnrnblo by Cheir st~ndorcbl. Deleting tbosa 6.2.1 ncl"Cle fruro 
tbo ~jm le~vq• tU no~ 1\G thll mC)PSUI'e nt tho righ• . Apply-
Ing a 4Dt ovorllU ofl'nn,l,nney to the al11.hn~d dlvers1on requlram~mt 
on adJud!Cirtod, unttdjudlcaLed ln-u.stl and Typ~ vn lmld11, and 
lln ll'lentp wBtt7r duty of ;a .5? ook'tt-!eet per aorc to lndlen 
ownad land.J, equal an uward of 2,231 ac re-feet o1 w•tflr 
dlVCU1Cd llf\DU~ly r:rqm lbc North Po:rk oC tbc Popo A·~e TU.ver. 
85. On the Mnln Stten:m or tho Popo A.gta Rive!r, the 
Umtod Stalea and tbe Trib~ clu1mod n. tertul 134 ll01'il8 or hmd 
88 the mO&Buro or l'Ctilerved water, £or n tobll IUlnunl diversion 
of 73G ~-feet or wAter. Unttod ~Hiftll&1 mrperts round B.B 
(l(ireB· 1'ype {X, 0~ 110Ul 11 lllnd ~ 27. 3 OOr'ell Clan 6 llltld; IU\d 7 
acres rJubtrrigated ltl.nd, All n.onG:rGblo by thetr !Jt·nndal'ds. 
T1•lbal O'XpoM tflgginson dot:orndned 20 0.01'01! or lnl!ton ftHJ bmd 
to bo "pa.tentially lrrigable". but lnsummnnt showing WM nuide 
thl{t ()Omp:rtJ"able IICteA~ had been IIIU~c:HSfully ll'rt5tBtad . Delet • 
lni thcq 83.2 4\Cl'U from the olalm loaves 71 acres as the 
meulll"! of' the right. Applyinr a fill OV'!!P31l e:~ittncy to th~ 
·claimed divef"8l<m ro;quire~un:t on pdjudh:r.oted ~ unndJ.,.Sfoatcd in~ 
u And Typ \' 11 lMdJJ.. and an aver8IJO IMtcr li1ul-y or 4.57 
ruuoe-reet per o.ore to lndllm owMd lAnd!!!, equals an awlll'd of 
U'l sam-feat of woter divmotod annuAlly from tile Mmn Sta:m CJf 
tbn Papa A (do Rfwr. 
8&. In summary, In the Popo A(l'le River Basin , the 
UnUed SUll.c cmd Lhc TntHUI ~hd:mod IIJ totol 1168 aena of land 
o tbe meaa~l"e of l'OB:Cl'Ytld wator. for a. tDttd rumu~l dJvorslon 
of 3,623 o.cra-foot of Wllt~. 0( tbe:so ICNI!i, 24.8 Were Of a 
clQe determined by United Slates' cXJKI)"t:s to bo ~nomte&lly 
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infeasible because oi tfdluro to meet th United Statnal Biz:c or 
al'ability stand.ll:rd. United States' exports foul,\d li) .9 ec:res 
Type IX, cu.- "Out" land~ 1 oaro ~ vu. or "ldJe" llind~ .32.3 
tUil'fl$ Claa 6 bmtl ; cmd 7 cteru oub.l ri:'fgiltQd lan 4 • nll nonarnb le 
by their standnds. Tribal expOI't fiiggin.s.n" dotermfned 90 
ruJl'U nr Indian (M Jnnd to b "potcmUnlly lnigabl "• but 
ill8utllclcmt sbowlng WfAB lfllld~ \.hA.l CORIP~'l'tiblo l,lOte~KO hod boon 
au~Mfuily ll'Jig'ated. DoU!tlnlf thell'll! lZ:I.3 Betoil £rom tho 
elahn l 'V 8 643 ae:rvo US tha moD.8U1'0 of the :rigbt. 1\ppiying A 
401 overall efffclBtU!y 1o tho c:lrum d dlvn1"8lon requlrolno"' on 
adjud:IMht~. uruidjudl~.tttod in--u11e o;nd TYJN' V'U llmd!!. and on 
11.vernKe watur duty of. 4 •. 57 110re~reet pill' liJUoO to lnr!tnn t)'Wned 
lands.. equnJs an award or 2. 5"11 eCJIO-foet or woter dJvortod 
annually &om tbe POpo AR:(e atvnr Bt~sln. 
Ck) Owl Creek Basln 
8'7. On the $outb Fork of Owl Cl"Oek , tho Dnitftd Stn\es 
t:lllfnll)d a t otal 2, 013 OC'I'flB of J.Rnd 48 the ~~~~Ul"f;l of rcJJnrvod 
wat~. lor 11 tot, Ill annual divomlon or to ~ 519 11.cro-f01!1 or wnter . 
Of thftS'c aore.B, 12 .. 9 Wcmi ol 11 ClJaas cf0l4tflllnod by Un1tC!d 
SL•tos 1 ~.xp r ta to be eoonom1ca1Jy lnloa.alblo beOSUII\ oi !allure 
to ll"'ftt tho Ont,tod St._t&Jl' st.a ~;~r al'abn1ty etandar<d11. Unhed 
StJiteal mrpo.rb lound 2'81. 3 .flCt'll a Typo 1 X. or "Oat' , land J a1 
a.arM Typ(l, VII, ott "ldlo" lAlld; "" d 681.9 nQra.li Cloaa 8 la1ld .• 
ftl \ nonarabln by tholr stnndiD'dw. Ueluting these 1,015.1 n~a 
l'mm tho cJoJ~ Jnavcs 898 ~~~ aa the ~nsmoe of tho rlK~t, 
Applying 11 40\ over1dl dl1afcnay to tbtJ clofmod dlvorslon 
requtrament em adjudicated , unadjudlcated tn-'-'ae nnd TJ.pe V Jl 
lands. and nn avarap Wftter d.Uty ol 4. 45 ure-Caet p -1' aare to 
'l'ypa VIIJ lan.dlii, ~qtusla o.n •uval'd or 4.4~11 a~rmrt of "Yater 
divert,$d l n:l'UJftUy frocn the Sotith For~ of 0•l Orqek. 
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8!L On tho Mn.ln Stom of Owl Creell , the Ordtad States 
and tba TribOB cln1mad n total 2.875 ~mres or land as the 
me~tflure ot roai!Tvcui wntor , for a totAl ILDJlUJll dlvC!Ndon of 
IS, 212 nal"e-'foot of wntel'. Utdted Staton• ~X'pel"t8 ro·und 2411.3 
ac~~ Ty~ IX, or ''Out !I fond ; ~8 11.crea Ty-pe Vtl. or " tdJe" 
'(lO~ ; and 49$ .4 ac.r~t!' Ohtss 0 lond, all nQJ'I.a.robla bf their 
standards. 'trlbl\1 npm Hlgsinson dotennlned 32 oe.ru or 
lndllm !e$ land to be- '~poterrtmlly i~ble , but 1n8'Urflait'!.nt 
sbowtng woe m"d_o that compea!ll OQJ"QftlfO had been l'!UCQQmul· 
ly lrrlgatod. Dot tlng thD!Je 806; 7 t~C'rell &om lhe clAim I aw 
2, 0611 BC'res us tho mellbUl"' of the rtgbt. ApJlly{ng a 40-\ 
CWO'l"All erflahmcy to the cltdinod dfvcl'sbm .N!qulzoemcnt on 
ltdjudfcated, \tnodjudiOAtod in- use a.nd Typo VII lllnds , nnd •n 
svoro.go wntOJ" duty of 4. 57 a,erc-f 1 pl!l' om"' to Indian owned 
llmda. equabl a.n awnrd or 9,,75 ~.oJ.'O-f:co1 of wntnr diverted 
a,tn®D~ li'Oft'T tlle M~ln Stom at Owl Cre~lt. 
BD, On Mud Creek, tho UnJtod Stotos oktmod a total IJ79 
oo~ of llmd a• tho mca&ure or l"'&el"Vi d w~ttar, fol' e totuJ 
annual dJviU"'IJcm of 5. 2-88 ac:re-f~f or water. or these ll.Cl'C8. 
11.9 were of " elau de.lormlnod by Unlted Stntea' experts to be 
economl.elllty tnt .ll!'l1bl~ bee!nuae of f41.1UJ'O to m.ttet the Unlted, 
Sta~11' san. Ol' ,llJI.oblU\y Btamlor<!a, Unll.:d Stlltee.' upel'\6 
found 1~.& aCTCI! TypE! vn. or nldlo" lull, Mid 12!.7 ecu•es 
Clua 6 land. oll no.no.rnblo by thoil' atandal'da. Deleting th.en 
212.2 B.ai'OS .£roln tltu clli:lm lc.o..\les '166 aores ns tho mt>asura of 
tho right. Applying a 4D\ o'ltOrAll offlcl:tmcy to tbe cla.tmod 
d.lvo.ralftn Nquil'f'mont on t\dl'U~011.tcd. unnd,Jud.l:catcd In-use cmd 
Typo V U t,n d8 equnl8 ~n a wnrd, of 3 , 1120' Q.C!).'e-f.net or ~ater 
dlvert.ed annually lmf!l ltf1,td CJ'®'k. 
9{), On Rod Cme'k, the Trlbct1 oto111led .a total 104 ocrea 
of Land 118 ttlo mWJ~ure ot ~sorved wator, for n total jU)DlJlJ} 
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dive.t'aion of 453 a~feet of WRter. T~bol export Hlltfrln~Wn 
deterrn\ned 1D4 fUl.l'U ol Indian tee land to be "potent11llly 
lrrl_gablo", l:lut ln11ufflclont !ihowlng wAs mlldc tbtt comparablr,; 
aor:uap h.Dd been 15uC~eoslllfllf1Y lrl'lgtrted. Dlllatlr:ll(· these 1 Ot 
aCI'Oa h-om the cl4lm leovc~ -0- PCMS. u tho meosure. of the 
right, and no Award ta mAde lhct'llfor, 
91. In &ummlll')', in lhD Owl Ore:ett Ba.nn , tbe United 
Stnl~.s ·e.nd ttle TI'Rlas ~Jill.med ll totnl 1!1 , S'U 11111"08 of lAnd &.II U~ 
IOOAlJr'O of roseryud w.atnr, (01" n tot.lll IUlOUJll dive:nton of 
Sl , 472 acre-foot of wnt 1', Or lheao ftCl"U, 24.8 We:t'C of A class 
doler~nc~ by UnHed Stfttea' expe~u. to be ~tconondcaUy tnro.o..-
lbll! be(lul.ll!\1! of tniJu'NI to m66t thb Unttt!d St~tee' I'IIU'I Ql' 
Bl'tlb:Ulty st~rla.rdtl. Unltetl St Rtf>S' exports fnund 627.6 ROl"QR 
Typ& IX. or "OUt" lnnd: l34. 6 nC1"C8 TYR(! vn, or "Idle" lruldr 
11nd 1.314 a.o.r~A Clft.Bfl 6 land. ~l non81'able by thqlr acandllrda. 
Tdbol ·QP&:rt Hlggi.n.eon detel'l!lliled 1!8 RCNMl of Indian fee lnnd 
to bet 11pob.mUa1ly lnig11hlo11 , but lnsuf'Odlunt showing was mndo 
that c:ompot'llble am"l ng t)ad bean Sl.UWIWlfully Irrigated. J)elot-
tnr thtse 2, U7 .acres trom the clAim lflltvc& S, 9~3 acre:s ea tho 
manure ot tho ~ht. App1ylnfr tt 401 ovm-nl1 erflolency to the 
claimod c1lvel'ldon requll'Oatent on a<ijudloolcd, unadjudlcated 
in- use ond Type V11 binds, nn 41V81"0KC wAt&t" duty of •. 411 
llllH-ICd\ pnr acre to Typ~ Vll ~ londl~ 011d em RVDf:~Ki w~to:r 
duty or 4. 57 nQllc!-feet per Aero tO lndhm ownets wuta, e,quttls 
1111 .BW~ O( J'T ,850 4CI'I!-feet Of WalOl' ctivtlrled onnnlllly frooat 
tho Owl Cl"ooJt BDJrin. 
(1) Non-Pmtcmr Lnnd Totlll8 
92. ln to1allng tho Above a~mmarlns, In the nan'""pi'OJeet 
llmda ,. tbQ Onlted Stllt09 and the. Tl'lbaB cltl.lm n tola1 38,Hill 
aorea or land u tho mcu,~~Uli"Q Flt l"Q8orvod Wl1tor. Col" a total 
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.nnulil m~•n ot rse •. ost Bfl,...r~t or wliter.. or tlu>Jie. ncrer"" 
152-.1 .~1'8. or .a chiBll dalarmlned bY ' unlte:d Stntni'IT ox~ra to 
he eoonomlcaUy infuslble ~~il}HI or rotJum to mC'Ilt ~ .he Unltefl. 
S~u:tea~ fdW or ·artJ.bntty ~itl1dat'd~. Umt~ 5~tu• 01qRU'ti 
fauna 'l'St.9 IJ.Qres .Typo IX, Ill' IIO\It" J~d: 8'112 .• 0 Beni!l Type 
VII, qr l'"f(ilo'1 Jnnd z 3.1211.2 110M' Clan 0 lltnd; .and 793 ltll'J'tlll 
aubil•'ri~t~ lllnd,. nll non11rablcr by thnlr etnmln.rda. and thel:r 
lop JIOtad 'YAriQUII ~s lOJ," the n~biUty of 0111othor 
l.~·z.t.G aa~. TWO .111crea n~~e ownea by nan .. lndlans. 'f'l'!bol 
•xp• tugglnson dmomnlni:!d S,R.t!l ltGI'tiB n1 Jndlim r~ J.lmd to 
ba ~tpobmtiolly ix'dgnbln" ,. but Jnsufftllitnlt aholdng w811' mnde 
th11,t compm"Dblo ilonll~ hlld b~n auoee~y ll'rigat.e~. Delet-
Ing these U ,,548 •e-ras [1'0111 U\o claltn lelli"" 2G,U'l acre!l d th 
•mi!'MS\U'O of the rigtu. Appl)'inlt 11 ·tn• o'ltn"tll ~tReie.ney to the 
abd11111d dJ.val"I!IJbn Nqdll't'Jmliint on .lldJUdlolltl!d 1 unAd}odlt'IOttd 
tn .. uJ~tt ·.and ~ Vll 1o.nd.s, nn uvorGge. wotar dlft\' of 4, 45 
aa:re-fQet . pa:F u _N tu 1'ype vm hmds:. tml! ·an IIV rogu 'fililt r 
dut:y ot -i.li'1 11cri-reet p.eT oore to Jnd~an owned rae fanda. 
eqUft:lj n:n award of u.&1 44'4 n.cl'O"'~cl of wlitor dlvemd nnnuttlly 
Jl'OIIl the ~ b11$1ns 
·oa,. ThQ Unfuld Stoles .J,Jnd Tribe_& ~WI: a POBe.,ved Witter 
rltdn for !Jind known IIJ!I tho ~~pnh~ Rmu:h nnd 1 he PtUllae~ 
Haneh. The ~"@ned riKht priority data eouftht l~ the d11to o.fl 
lt'lquf&td.orl of ~h.ese land111. AU those pnrool8: of bmil 10:'1! D'U:tldde 
of tht:~ ..ttpulated ftcse:rwtfon boul)d:nrlc.,.. Tb~ro 1s RO vidom:m 
of fl. Conjff0$rdo'fl'n:l Ae.t at" Bxecudve O~u aiJ'tabUahlnl{ a re&er-
!i'&t1on or the IRnds ol the Amplll\® Rlmeb 111nd the PiJdlOQk 
RDDc:h ~urehllaes. 
D4 • A J'C!84!:1'VCd WlliiDl' tlght ~:1m only ba lfr8:1\tod UJJQ71 
l.lQN'IllfO whJeh'\ti ccn1o.lncd wtthJn tba boun~l!lrf~R that havo bllM 
a.ttpulatod by p11~liea hereto nit the bountfatia1ll of tlla Wlnd 
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Rlv-or lndJan Re..,,arvntlon. For lhl-. rei'IBQn the- c:lnim for ,. rc-
set'VCJd w"tcn• rlf!:hl rnr tHe. ArnpahGII llllnah riqd P.ildlook llttnoh 
BOI'IMRIO i8 dnntocl. ThJs deniAl tn no w&y nfle.ct11 dw Onltod 
Statal)' 1'lght co th o~to or wutet' on U' r~mohoa pnrsuRnt to 
ex'lstlng certtn~tes ot "PPM_prtation Qt unc.nl'aeUed permit 
t~uoa by the Sttlt ot Wyoming upon Whlch tbc Unttod Stlllt!JI .._r 
tho l'ribt)w olnat to n~ly. 
3. Rlle4pltulntton 
95 . A ri(:llJJ[tul.stlon of the fol'Cllf(llng nndinfi.'S 0)'\ ~~~ 
catoRClii!B 'Of Hlstnt1c'l Lruub • lneludln(r lntllnn f~ land. 1.8 u 
follows: 
96. Tbu O~led Stntas ond tho 'rrlb<'s ohdm nn oval'.oU 
tof~tl of '11.619 ftCreR if'l, Jnnd lUI \hn IJIMf!,UF nf NS.OI'~ ~~ter , 
frrr 4 totlll. MDual dl\lol'eio:n or 4t0o 482 AOI"C!-reel nr W.tllCl'. 0£ 
these lt01'118, 1,841.1 w J"' oC ll oliUilll llctnrminl'!d hy United 
St.etcrJ' elq>Orts to b~ QO('InondeoUy info.u!dblo bntol\\lml of fnlluf'f' 
to meat l..hn QnitPd 1\tAuut' 11l~a nt' lJFI'.I.btlhy l't:Qnddrfta, ~nd 21 
tJ~:t.rm~ WIU'O of a alnl'iA> datnrmlnQd hy Unttod Stat s expert num-
busc.b to bo ea:~nomleall>' infeo!libltt. tlra,tod Sto.ttmr f!Xparta 
found 8.S2.8 no~ 'I'ypJ.l Ut. o.r "Ol.lt'' lAnd; 1184.6 no~s Type 
Vll, or "Idle,. lAnd; 6,281.2 ftCJ'C.ft ¢JIUIS G lnnd; and 1,'7?8 ooroa 
subtrrignted W1d, all nonJil'&ble by tholt Pitlm~rd l!l, nnd th€'lr 
lof{11 noted v.arious renstm.s for lho nomu·RbJIUy C\r DMthor 
I ~588.8 nc.ro~~. Ten l'lore• l\l'(l owned by tlon•lndlruta. Stote 
exptl.l't Scunrnc.rtr noted ten naros o1 ~dju<lt-cn.tad lllnd on Dln-
wnod:y C.t~nlll that are mrn.•,, properly typed "VfiJ"'. Trlbnl 
expe.l't Higgtn110n dotnrm.lnftd 3 ,943 acme o! fndla:n tee lnnd to 
bo 11pohmtially 1l"l'ijlabletr. but lnsu.ffictent !lht~wb\g was made 
that t-Qmpn:nlbln I.Uli'OAKfl h~d beG.n s uc.cns"fully trrlgntod. Delat-
Jng the-se lT .24.0.5 nc.ro.- r'Yo'm thCt ~,.tm IC!~tvcu 5~ .• ne 41ID"ffl.! Dlll 
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tho mtNUlot'~ of 'h -· rilfht. A:_pJ1\ylng n , ~() Q~l etndency to 
thll til.nlmtid1 iiUVlii"ahm reqUirement· on llldjudiC~~Jt d, "UJ~ndj~,tdJ-calod 
tn-.u!hl fU1d Ty-po vu litnds. tm lr.V~~I'JO -.atu duty ot 4.46 
li_QM-toct PQr 11-cTO to Typ«:l· VHJ lends. rtnd nn n.vm<aga ·wo:tnr 
duty or 4.·5'1 nCN-t'E'Ilt par llC'~ lo lndhm owned JandEit eqno'ltl 
an I'I.Wartl or 288.-3~5 n:erO-fC'Ut of lifAt~~ ·cttvorted anna.nlly rnJ.m 
both ~ pmJact a.a:nn.~ and the nan .. proJP.~l l'ivM" bttabil!. 
D. FU'rURB J.ANDS 
1, ~ho l~rvRdan of W8lel" for tl1e Wl.nd RIWf' lmtf.om 
.Ret!OP'V'«tf(ltl. tt8S( lnlendQd ta .flatfstl' the t'utu110 n~ !if the 
lndinni'J ,IUS 'wan illl Ur~ present nlliedf.t by l(rnhrttnR' aufacrlOI"'t 
Watar to ln"lRntO l'ut\1£0 pf(ljact'9 eunlitruatutJ on prnctlcabb! 
lrrl.J:fabl~ OC!I'GDgtt (U' UBO O·f thOt .IJI111lC Oil fh tn'I!Dli!UrG' of said 
futui'o 1'\0f)dn.. 
2 .. A Inn (I (l]nstttfltmtton. nnd drntnngrt in~augatlon WM 
conductiJ'd on tlte Wind Rtvor lndim R.cse:rvftt:fon by UKM Ano--
lrli.~ell on undeve]oJH!~ ru~ure lan~s- untl..er tlm dJ~cthm and 
ecmc:~cd ot A. 'J' .• Kef&rat-. Mr. KCU".uteh Is Prolltdmlt nf 11~ and 
pl'llnmp.lil ln. ohiU'go or tte wllt'«n' Naou~.s fiOOticm. He' h~ hnd 
OOnlridur~bl~ c;qJmenoe. m a-rnbl~ land 111udbm on. oUun- lnrli8n 
l"D~tion:s nnd tcBtUlcd .11111 8 tdmUm.• pJ,'O}rtet lendtn· ood expert 
wltnue for thf:l 1Jn1te'll Sio.t~a tn ANnM ¥, CaUfol"tdR, wheN 
hf~ U!iltf.1"mony lfl-llf!Hid rlna baRt ff)r U1 r.'SnRtu's nplnl'an~ I ti'ild 
tltr . Kor.atch to be .a quaHfilld ~tnrl crol'llbl(! t!~l!tt ln thf! ilr.eJUi 
of bls tQStil'l'1'0n,-. 
:1. Tlla "fu4~ft l!ffld8 ·sw oullllda the ~llrtdllr~~:S of th 
lflnd Rtv-ur PedOl"at ImpUa.n Project. the Mldvate lmgutJon 
DJ.11trl~t. ud Ulo LoCltd'r Irrlgo:Uon Dl.t-rlat Proj"oot. nnd h.D:ve 
•no hilrt!li"Y Qf trrt~tlon. Thoy lift. aU. locntaCI wUh.ln tho !Jdp-
ul:nted boundaries nr tb:o \\llnd 1Uver f~cUan R.eervn,tlon. 
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4. The State of Wyoming presented two witnesses to 
contest the methods and conclusions of the HKM soils experts. 
The first of these was Clarence Fowkes, who was admitted as 
an expert in soils science. The second was Craig Sommers, 
who was admitted as a soils scientist and an agronomist. 
5. One definition of P!As (practicably irr:igable acres) 
was stipulated to by the United States. the Tribes and the 
State of Wyoming to be "those acres susceptible to sustained 
irrigation at reasonable costs 11 • 
6. The Tribes contended that a separate second test 
for practicably irrigable acreage is whether the lands in 
question and the proposed irrigation projects are similar to 
other lands and projects actually in operaUon in the West which 
hHve sustained long term irrigation. As to the five project 
areas presented by the United States being feasible, I find it 
unnecessary to consider the second test of the Tribes given my 
findings and conclusions regHrding arability~ il'rigability ~ and 
economic via benefit-cost analyFds. altogetht~r 11 much stronger 
first test. 
7. The land classification and drainage study con-
ducted by the United States included soil analysis, drainage 
investigation, topographical and p:eolor,rical considerations, 
climate data, water availability determination, cropping pat-
terns, and irrigation system designs. 1'he land classification 
standards developed were applied both to lands susceptible of 
gravity irrigation and to lands capable of sprinkler irrigation. 
8. The claimants for a reserved water right must 
establish their case by a prepo:qderance of the evidence, which 
is the appropriate standard of proof in this matter. 
9. nArable lands 11 are those lands which are capable of 
sustained irrigation or which can sustain long-term irrigation. 
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10. The United States relied upon facts and data from 
the Bureau of Indian Affairs, the Bureau of Reclamation (also 
known as the Water and Power Resources Service) , and the Soil 
Conservation Service. as well as new data compiled by its 
experts, in presenting its arability determination. 
11. The United States' experts developed six study 
areas for its land classification consisting of approximately 
490,000 acres. 
12. The preliminary land classification study analyzed 
the land capability criteria of depth to barrier, water holding 
capacity, permeability, slope and texture to establish the study 
areas. This was done in n persuasive and credible fashion. 
13. The United States classified the lands in the six 
study areas into six classes, segregating lands with similar 
characteristics into the same class with a reasonable degree of 
consistency and objectivity. 
14. Factors considered by the United States in its land 
classification include soil texture, depth, moisture retention, 
alkalinity, salinity, surface gravel and cobble, slope, irrigation 
pattern and field size, level of the surface, surface cover, 
drainage, hydraulic conductivity and soil depth to barrier. 
15. The United States' classification relied on land 
classifiers who had collectively more than 96 years of experience 
in the field and who augered and logged 197 borings between 5 
and 10 feet, 357 borings of 5 feet or less, dug 9 backhoe pits, 
drilled and logged 117 deep holes, analyzed samples from 165 
holes for soil chemistry, and ran 1.1 infiltration and 22 hydrau-
lic conductivity tests. 
16. Experts for the State of Wyoming reviewed the HKM 
data, but spent limited time in the field on the Reservation. 
The thrust of their testimony was to question the amount of 
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arable land HKM identified. Mr. Fowkest testimony was general 
in nature~ and he presented no acreage totals he felt should be 
deleted from those identified as arable by HKM. 
17. Some degree of error inevitably exists whenever a 
group of land classifiers are required to coordinate and analyze 
such a complex area as the Wind River Indian Reservation, rely-
ing on a field of expertise which; by its nature, lacks the 
certainty of mathematical perfection or of objectivity. 
18. Ten to fifteen percent is a.n appropriate reduction 
of tbe classified lands of the United States to account for the 
error and inaccuracy described above. 
19. The United States met its burden of proof in estab-
lishing the land base for the determination of arability. 
20. It is not a prerequisite in establishing a land clas-
sification that each and every tract~ plot and parcel of land 
have a complete record of borings, diggings and testings. 
2L A classification for arable land does not require 
consideration of economics to meet the test of practicably ir-
rigable acreage so long as economics is considered E>lsewhere in 
the PIA determination. 
22. The following acreage totals satisfy arable land base 

















23. The Owl Creek Unit is a small project and was 
discussed by Dr. Mesghinna in conjunction with his testimony 
regarding Type VIII land. Findings regarding Owl Creek. are 
therefore included among the findings regarding Type Vlli 
lands under 11 Historicsn. 
24. Dr. Mesghinna of Stetson Engineers testified for the 
United States on engineering feasibility. The Tribes offered 
additional evidence from Keller Engineers and the State of 
Wyoming relied on the testimony from Banner and Associates. 
25. The testimony of Dr. Mesghinna on the factors 
relating to engineering feasibility was a thorough, professional 
presentation and analysis of the subject. He is a supervising 
engineer for Stetson Engineers. specializing in irrigation sys-
tems design, drainage and hydrology. He is a well qualified 
expert in irrigation systems design and engineering, irrigation 
construction costs, drainage and water requi~ments. 
26. The Federal parties' testimony on elevation distinc-
tions, cropping patterns, water availability, soil characteristics, 
market factors and other product transportation, is reasonable 
and persuasive. 
27. The calculations by Dr. Mesghinna of the net irri-
gation requirement, costs and designs for the on-farm system. 
the pipe network, pumps and pumping plants, canals and re-
lated structures, drainage, and operation and maintenance are 
reasonable and supported by a preponderance of the evidence. 
28. The Tribes assert through Keller Engineers that the 
designs and costs of Dr. Mesghinna were more expensive than 
necessary to accomplish the desired irrigation projects. They 
maintain investment and operating costs could be significantly 
reduced with alternative design features, lower operating 
pressures~ and life cycle optimizing techniques t and contend 
that the natural drainage capacity of the lands was under-
estimated and that the drainage system design proposed by Dr. 
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Mesghinna was more intensive than necessary. I find this not 
persuasive. 
29. The major point of disagreement from the experts 
for the State of Wyoming was with Dr. Mesghinnats engineering 
and contingencies costs, with Mr. Sostrom for the State using 
35% as his cost, while Dr. Mesghinna used 25%. Mr. Sostrom 
also added 8% for mohilization. 
30. The thorough approach of Dr. Mesghinna exhihited 
an independence detached from preconceived estimates of what 
should be the result and is supported by a preponderance of 
the evidence as the most reasonable conclusions on engineering 
feasihility. 
31. Dr. Mesghinnats acreage totals must be reduced to 
reflect the reduction made in the arable land base determination 
of HKM hut to account for the 5% reduction already made hy 
him in his analysis. 
32. The following acreage totals satisfy the engineering 














33. In his determination of diversinn requirementst Dr. 
Mesghinna considered average wind velocity, water holding 
capacity, cropping patterns, root depths, type of delivery and 
conveyance systems planned. source of water, conveyance dis-
tance, amount and velocity of water i.n the canals, efficiencies 
and management techniques. 
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34. The United States claimed a total diversion require-
ment of 209, 372 acre-feet while the State of Wyoming claimed it 
should not exceed 180,424.3 acre-feet. 
35. The United States claim for unit diversion and total 
diversion is reasonable and supported by convincing and the 
better evidence~ particularly since Dr. Mesghinna's average 
water duty is more restrictive than the present historic use in 
Water Division 3. 
36. Numerous witnesses testifying in Worland presented 
evidence of greater use than that claimed by the United States 
and their testimony Indirectly supports the above Findings and 
Conclusion in that regard. 
37. The total diversion requirement must still be re-
duced by the 10% factor for error and inaccuracy from the 
arable land base. Thus, the total diversion for each of the 
















38. The United States, through the testimony of Mr. 
Dornbusch, presented an economic feasibility analysis for the 
"at a reasonable cost" aspect of the practicably irrigable 
acreage test. Mr. Dornbusch is both a graduate engineer and 
an economist. He is experienced in feasibility studies for irri-
gated agriculture and other agricultural industries. He has 
performed large scaled agricultural feasibility studies both in 
this country and abroad. 
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39. The State of Wyoming followed the benefit-cost ratio 
approach, but maintained that none of the future projects would 
be economically feasible. 
40. Dr. James Jacobs, for the State of Wyoming, per-
formed an economic analysis of the projects. Dr. Jacobs is a 
professor of agricultural economics at the University of 
Wyoming* His experience has primarily been with the economic 
effect of varying agricultural practices. He has had experience 
with crop budgets. 
41. The cropping patterns developed by Mr. Dornbusch 
from a variety of sources were reasonable and supported by a 
preponderance of the evidence. His crop yields were supported 
by a variety of sources in the evidence and were rensonable, as 
were his crop prices. 
42. The determinati.on hy the experts for the State of 
Wyoming of production costs based on a 320 acre farming unit is 
unrealistic in light of the proposed future projects and unrea-
sonably inflates the production cost estimate. 
43. Mr. Dornbuschts approach to estimating prices, 
useful life and hours of use for the farm machinery was reason-
able, supported by the preponderance of the evidence, and was 
more realistic than the alternative evidence. 
44. Mr. Dornbusch analyzed the employment outlook for 
Indians on the Wind River Indian Reservation and concluded 
some opportunity costs for labor and management could be 
reduced or eliminated given the historically high rAte of unem-
ployment on the Reservation. 
45. A high percentage of unemployment exists on the 
Wind River Indian Reservation and the preponderance of the 
evidence clearly supports the position of the United States on 
farm labor costs as well as management costs. 
46. The incremental, or ten year phase-in of manage-
ment personnel from the Indian labor force by Mr. Dornbusch is 
reasonable and supported by a preponderance of the evidence, 
and ignoring such a training program can only unreasonably 
inflate the management cost estimates. 
47. The normalization factor used by Mr. Dornbusch for 
prices and costs is supported by a preponderance of the evi-
dence and is representative of current practices. 
48. The United States, the State of Wyoming, and the 
Tribes all presented experts and testimony on the appropriate 
discount rate to use in the economic feasibility analysis. 
49. In determining the appropriate discount rate, the 
relevant considerations are the opportunity cost of capital 
displaced from investment and consumption in the long term and 
social time preference. 
50. Mr. Dornbusch for the United States selected a 
range of two to four percent as the correct discount rate. He 
used four percent as a conservative figure in his analysis. 
51. Dr. Stephen Goldfeld, on rebuttal as a witness for 
the United States, testified that an appropriate range would be 
from one to four percent, with two and one-half as a single 
rate to use. Dr. Goldfeld is the head of the Department of 
Economics at Princeton University and has served on the staff 
and as an appointed member of the President1s Council of Eco-
nomic Advisors. Real rates of interest and costs of capital are 
at the center of his area of specialization. 
52. Dr. David Brookshire for the State of Wyoming 
testified that a range of four to eleven percent should be used 
and that no single rate should be selected. 
53. Dr. Ronald Cummings for the Tribes questioned 
whether discounting was necessarily proper in evaluating the 
future needs of the Wind River Indian Reservation, but con-
cluded that he would select a range of two to four percent as 
appropriate. 
54. The preponderance of the evidence clearly supports 
as reasonable the discount rate used by the United States in its 
economic analysis. 
55. Mr. Dornbusch concluded, after applying a four 
percent discount rate in his feasibility study, that the five pro-
jects designed by Dr. Mesghinna were economically feasible. He 
provided the following benefit-cost figures: 
Project B-C Ratio ----
North Crowheart 1.47 
South Crowheart 1.29 
Big Horn Flats 1.07 
Riverton East 1.25 
Arapahoe 1.53 
56. Dr. Goldfeld's analysis of the Fraumenl-Jorgenson 
articlet "Rates of Return by Industrial Section in the United 
States, 1948-76," and his position on opp01~tunity cost of capital 
was more persuasive than that of Dr. Brookshire and is support-
ed by the more persuasive evidence as the better reasoning. 
57. A conclusion of an economic or sensitivity analysis 
on the Wind River Indian Reservation that none of the proposed 
project lands are economically feasible is refuted by the evi-
dence of the case and is so contrary to the conditions of the 
Reservation that it lacks any probative value. 
58. Mr. Willard Wilson, Chairman of the Board of a 
bank in Thermopolis, testified that an appropriate net, infla-
tion-proof profit margin would be one-half to three percent in 
banking, which is financial analysis evidence that supports in 
part the above findings. 
59. The claimants for a reserved water right have 
established their asserted case by a r'prepondera.nce of the 
evidence", which is the standard of proof clearly appropriate in 
this matter, 
60. Future lands found to be practicably irrigable and 
therefore deserving of an award of a refierved water right as 
listed are as follows: 
Unit Diversion Total Diversion 
Acreage (acre-feet/acre) (acre-feet/acre) 
North Crowheart 34,993 3.81 133,324 
South Crowheart 4,238 4.29 18,181 
Arapahoe 3,437 4.39 15,088 
Riverton East 3,442 4.60 15,837 
Big Horn Flats 2,410 2.70 6,507 
TOTAL 48,520 188,937 
E. ADDJT!ONAI, TRIBES' FUTURES 
1. The Tribes presented the testimony of Lyman Willard-
son, Ronald B!iesner and Jack Keller in sup pori of their 
additional claim for practicably irrigable acreage on Stagner 
Ridge and additional land in Big Horn Flats. 
2. The Trihal testimony generally concluded that the 
Stetson conceptual :irrigation plan was more elaborate than 
necessary a.nd therefore too costly~ 
3. The analysis performed by Dr. Willard son was cursory 
and a very small amount of time was actually spent in field in-
vestigation. 
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4. Experts for the United States, namely Stetson 
Engineers and Dornbusch and Company, also evaluAted the a.ddi-
tionaJ future acreage and excluded it from their final totals. 
5. The Tribes advanced a claim that the additional 
future lands would be economically feasible by reduGing the 
planned drainage of Dr. Mesghinna and passing that cost saving 
to the additional acreage. 
6. The drainage plan proposed by Stetson is reasonable 
and any reduction. in it jeopardizes the chance for proper 
drainage of the proposed projects. 
7. The additional clAims for future acreage on Stagner 
Ridge and Big Horn Flats Extension must be denied because 
they fail to meet the test of practicably irrigable acreage and 
do not meet the burden of proof generally from the evidence 
introduced. 
F. GROUNDWATER 
L An evaluation of the resources was made for the 
United States by Oliver Page. an expert in hydrogeology and 
groundwater uses. Similarly, Robert Brogden, a groundwater 
geologist, testified for the State. 
2. To determine presence and extent of groundwater, 
Mr. Page identified the geology and conducted pump tests to 
measure well pumping rates and groundwater levels. 
3. The testimony of Mr. Page and the evidence pre-
sented warrants the conclusion that there ls abundant ground-
water supply in virgin condition on the Wind River Indian 
Reservation. 
4. The principal source of water saturating the allu-
vium is surface water from streams flowing over the alluvium 
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deposits, and this geologic fact requires certain limitations upon 
the use of the groundwater. 
5. I find that Mr. Pagers estimated well yields were 
professional and consistent with the practice of others in his 
profession, and that his reliance upon U.S.G.S. data for 
certain well fields was reasonable and consistent. 
6. The Indians have the right to the use of the 
groundwater in the various aquifers beneath the land which is 
theirs, in trust or in fee. 
7. The mineral resources and corresponding water 
supply requirements detailed in footnote l on page 220 of this 
Report are found to be reasonable, but the sources will not 
apply to additional volumes of water needed to meet the future 
needs. 
8. The deeper aquifers are to be the source for future 
industrial expansion so that the recharging of aquifers and 
present and future surface flows will not be endangered. 
9, The Cappaert doctrine is applicable only if the 
purpose for which the Wind River Indian Reservation was 
created is threatened with defeat through the use of ground-
water by non-Indians around and within the Reservation. That 
is not the situation in this case. 
10. There is nothing in Cappaert law, or in the Winters 
concept, or in the evidence of this long proceeding, which 
warrants a right to the Tribes to impinge upon tbe groundwater 
users of adjoining areas, or those of fee owned inholdings with-
i.n the boundaries of the Reservation. 
11. A mineral reservation results from the explicit 
language of a statute; an implied reservation of water does not. 
Consequently, a reserve mineral clause in withdrawals is a 
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:matter of public record, Md tl ll0!1!d8t~.nt with pn:tont• Nhich 
were il!!sued to the settlers on the ced.Qd l"nds. 
12. · The rail~ :rlghl door. Mi anul"'l! U1a Tl'ibt!!l the 
u se of nplanisheblo g!I"'Undwater • 
. 13. Th~ ,.,~tnr in the aqulfCTs: whl;ch OCK'!uro ip tho forma-
tiona is a f'Onfltanfly ehan.ging o.l!IOrphoua body 11nd Ill ttenahmt 
1n tu natul'ft , unllke llmtl. 
14. 'Th:e:IIO is surfichmt ~undwater on· the Rll8arVllt:lbn 
for pl't'!Mmt ute• , lUld fut\lnl lnol'O.olMUI in ·wfltctr U8t!:8 for 
municipal, don'INttlc Md oommerclal purpq•os may be met wttho-ut 
the use of surlnce wuor. 
15. The ptoPOQd min rill o.nd '1"0801lt'CO dovolQ]nnentftl 
includ - tho e-nhAnced recovfll"y work ot two dl flollb. natural 
gna processing whera oxiaUnl{ .nOI'd~ «'l'fl 0\ll't'Onlly ·being mot, 
a ctu\1 mine, M elecnic ~DOl'utlnlf atAHon. • phoapllat rook 
mlno, one anbyd.rous runmonla pll\nt, a phoapbnte rqclf banoltofa-
'~n nnd acid pJ.:"Oduot~ plant. llnd 8 wnll hOilrd mnnufaeturi.ng 
operal:IQn plnnt . 1'bruro propoaed U&P..lJ ehauld Toly an tltc Madi-
son and other "dOO'pftl'" sour~& , rat bel" thnn on &h Wlnd JUvcr 
aquifer o.nd ather to:ri'H~ M d shallow nqulfen. 
JG. A prctpondcrnnoo of tho C!'tld~n auppa:rill tha- con-
~umon tha~ unreQlillttod <,fe\felopmnnt Qf $hAUow (n"'Undwat r 
would so lower llqulters of the ~uvlum. aoch as 'he Wlnd Rlver 
rormatinn, llnd other 8bllllotr _,tru.ctumfl, n4j•aunt to . thtll WJnd 
}Uviii', t hut il'Tepnrable harm wm reault to 1111 UAC'PB rolytng 
upon the Wtqd River for exla,tence. 
1'1. Mr. Mel"Clhhlnt, for Uie Dnitod States, t88titled to 
estbntJtions of lndtm pop'Ulatfon Et1'QWlh and Lho p.Tea&n~ und 
p rojected need for water for .mun!clpal. clom0:11Uc and eommiU!'Cial 
purposes . I ib\d his IJludy is reasonebl and supported by a 
preponderance of the evidence. 
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18. In order to pl'Otoct the Wind Rt'Vet' aquifer and 
other l{nfUndw•tor ronnotkma from irrepa rable Cllltn&Kf' , the ex-
parting of lrl'()unthmtmo outsiM the stipulatsd bourutarlu of the 
R.oservstlon i11 dented. 
~t. Tho IWV9 don1al: of the' rig!)t to expol1 gm\.111d-
water dou not constitute an undue burden· on lntcn~11tate 
contcnract , uuuunueb ne no ll1miJaJ" denial 1a madtt here:ln 
"'lf•rcltnJr aurfantt wAtfn"a n~a:rdad to tho Trlbas. In this 
rop.rd. the ~1'hllll4l p~t i,rt undiatUl'bCtd. 
G. FISHERIES. WlLDLlf'E ANI) AESTHBTICS 
1. Wildll!o and Aesthotlcs 
1. llunttng lfl mcnttonad in tha Ft. Brldf[er TreAty of 
1868 , and ta one or the puJ;'J)08ca [or whlnh the Re~tlon was 
created. 
~. Tho Onttod Stotell ndvAncnd. that the Oi\U~ now of 
flfty- OM (5U ab'ctam9 woa Mft"IW"Y for oostb.Qtic and wUdlif~ 
purpoJ)(!e. Mqat of ~heM! stream• occur ln two 11reas desfgnfttod 
M tho Auth.otlc Bella. 
3. Bvfdellae ar lntmtt to punue lndotrlal or miner-al 
development wJthln the Aeatbcdc: Bolt &l'WIB Ia uncontro:vol'ted , 
'-'• bJ tho ·fo.ot thAt a atm111D tba.t cnl'l'les e ~ ot s.J]Cty paNGnt 
( 6<1\ ) of mt~xlmum ht~torlo now wfl1 aerve thn aamP pur~ lor 
eeethet.ic BDd wild1.11a bab.IW •• wlll ('Ina at one ·bundrod pc!l'Ctmt 
(100\) o! lMxfmum h:tAtorfc llow. 
4. The 6Q\ fJtctor wtD th:ue be used on aiJ <llA:hnJt for 
tn.troem Oow• 'n th tWQ Ao:sthotlc: Belt• of the Wind Rlver 
Indian B;Ctol!'Vtd.lon. 
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2. Fisheries 
1. An implied reservod right to)" fisher ies has been 
recognized by courts in at lotlst chro ca~os: Mcunmllwe Trtb 
v . Unit ad Stll~ , 883 P . 2d 998 (1967) , Colcvillo ConfcdtttlliXI 
TrlbM v. Walton, t80 F.Supp. 1320 (191 ). n:nd !Jnhod IHntes 
v . Anthrrrum. lilo. :1643 (E.D. Wash) , July 31 1970, 
2. The testtman l' of Robert N. II(U'Iris, Sr, , Chliirtnan 
of the ShOiibone Bul:.linW18· CaunqJL undQI'.acores the 1ll.-tor-y n:nd 
present fmportance of l'lilhlng to the Shoshones. t'l.ahinJr on the 
Reservation. oneco dotuJ l!l.tl1~ty for subldlltence , llns in latter 
y llllr'S be~mct a pmfit mnlctng JH"<<positiml for th T aibes . . 
3. Tbo fmpact or non.- lndiJI.l\ fishin g on thl! Reservft'ikln 
is greater on the nutln e tcm of the Wind River thnn on v·arious 
Popo Agie or Little Wind streams or tributar ies . 
4. An oward of fiNy percent (50%) ft11lunot instream 
flo.w is rulcquat on the VllrlaUll forks and ma1n till'DIIJ'I.I of the 
Little wtnd Rlnce they. virtuaNy headwatnr in AN!thtltic F.Jult 
number 2, whloh has a 60% flow protection. 
5. Tlut toatimony. of witness Vognl supporLS t t1c claim 
of the United St:et ll for lln in stream tlow for fisheries , how- . 
ever, the lncrmncmtal mothodology u d by him is still not so 
solid as to IIIJJ)port an award of nows Jn the amounts he !'(}<!Om-
mends. 
6. PJ(~ pet'(!on.t ( 50\) of mean mooftll)l nowq in St ~IUll 
Reaches l thl'\'lugh 9 nnd Stream .RoAchos 15 ami 16 ~ n MU!JiOn-
able ~md .-dequnte n\1/nrd . However, t hle nwoE<I: "hml .no' rrppl,.. 
to StreAm Rend\ 6 if said flow wlU impnlr contracttual_ oblitrnllans 
with, the Bureau of RcCllllmaUon N!;llrd.lng r elense..o at Boysen 
Dam for downstream watOl' nnd I rrl RUtlon req uh•nrncnts. 
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7. An 8Wfl1'd r01' Stream R.achas 10, 11 and 12 of sixty 
percent (61)t) of mean monthly flows is reasonable and ade-
quate. 
8. An a.wud of forty percent ( 40%) of the clai~d 
flows is lt111lde on St~l\m Re -ll'hes 13 and 14, and ts I"'&IMmnble 
and adequate, 
3. Exclusive Storage Claim 
1. The Uniti!d Statoe and Tribes assert that if full 
inetl'eom now• heNln, plus h1ator\c n.nd (lltute tt-rtgtttton re-
quirements , enranot be satis11od .• they be gnntod Ute right to 
construct exclumvn s tornfll! tnal.UU s so that all lhoit' competing 
claims aloru'! cnm be flt1111Jltd . 
2. To ftllow up trenm storage "nd knpoan~mMit for 
exclusive Indian nccde, wJthout r egard or conatderatton for the 
thouaonda or QUlel' citizens of Water D1vision :S who also can 
benefit from mnnn.~d stllr'Qgu, M .d. who also have 11 rht,bt to the 
u:so of Wftler, would be a dlaord :red and uncpn.ciom\blo act. 
3. Tho ~::lahn of the T.rib to con~et exclusive 
storage lltdlJtles to ht1•IY aompoUng claims is dnnted . 
H. BSTOPPEL 
1. Many RUUe w"tcr rights Dll\Y well bo dimtnJ.shed to 
~uu• deR'f1tfl ln Vlllu by an award hel'cln. 'l'hoil' ownC!ra feel 
strongly t"ho,t tba FMettal ~VOl'l1n'lf!nt Jthou!d fw QB'tQppl,ld trom 
Ultel'tlng a I"CCIervod l'lgbt. partlculBl'ly ror futmu pl"'jects on 
t he ft Hrva!ion, or tn thn f'ltomatSvo shal,lld eom~enaato 1hom 
rm· denmgo~.. MlUl:Y , part1.Cillllrl • famllfn of those indull'l!d to 
pioneer tbe Jand., feel the1 nt toast tho rights for rutu" pro-
jects should be bald in abeymcrn untll upstream storage is in 
plaoo ·w nssure no advccrse ftltoets on state water rights. 
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2. , Wyomipg and private pllrtles ur~ · lhal simple 
notions of fair dealin~ atop the United Statos tl'QJTt M~g 
reserved water rights inconsistent with wato1' rtl{h~ acqub:od 
under .Wyoming law. 
3. Though dllltillp. mlly res~)t in eomn d~ to 
holders of state wlltor righl s, the llpplllmtton ol utoppl!l IUJ 
requoBt~~ wou,ld merely be the ''mposition of n. aooond tlfJOng to 
atone. for t tlo first. AppUct~tion of the doe'trlno ~ nO't ·w•r-
r anted . 
4. tn this cnse , Wyomtnr b?Outtht tho •utt • llnd ln 
effect the prayer of hor ComplJdnt is to ho.va. the Pedtn'Al alalm• 
quantified. Neither equitable appori:lonment nor OB1oppol are 
n~nedles open to Wyoming. 
· I. EFFEC'J,' ON STATE WATER RIDtJTB 
1. FtUiny settloTB who applied for and nrcmved early 
permits labcrrcd for year-s to perfect their dltch work and clivol"-
~lions into ndfu4fcated O'OI'Uf'lc.ltt'UI to assure a 80Ul'Ce' ot wator. 
2. ·eonjft!Gss intended and implle111y ~tpproud 1he 11'-ftrst 
in time, ftrst in right" system pdQ[ttCK'I tn thD Temtoey of 
Wyoming, .raWled by statehood, nnd lollg th · Polfoy 'of 
Wyoming. Today ownar« of water rights U'l DjvSslon B may 
suffel' dPm~~· from an inability to put their .rl"hbl to full use 
following the emplacement of an 1868 priority dntn fot lntllirnR fn 
the upper reaches of the Wind River. 
3. The Homelltead Act of 1862, expahdefi ·in 191& to 
include gr~:g lands, set out conditions for settlement Of 
unappropriatnd public lands in the Rocky Mountain West. As a 
result of this Iegislntion , between 18QO and 192.0 ovei> 132,898 
acres in Water Division 3 were settJod by non-Indians . 
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4. By the De.ort Landa Act of 18'13, Con1JN411 recog--
nlUd that water wu n~ for ·the sue»euftil (et:tlcment of 
arid 11te.s~m llinda. U•u" usontt11R to the doctrine of · prior 
app:ropri•tian. Aa a rnult of 'this Act, bet ween 1918 and 1925 
app:nndmately 113,590 acres in Water DJvhrton 3 w&re settled by 
rum- Jndlllll a. 
5. OanKJ"'!U. in t:he Corey Act of 1894, llp:il'l \'1800~ 
niae:d the priol! llPPl"CJPriDUon doctrine . tho importanc:q of water , 
and the nece:pfty of iniptlcm for the suC<!.Casfut demopmcmt of 
add lftJlds.. That Act nutllnf'd " dla.poul polley which resulted 
in the nddLttmal aeitlemtmt by non-lndlii.Jle of approximately 
15 ,l u aol"'!tt 1n Water Dhrf l!dcm 3 • 
6. Tho ReclamalioD Aet of 1902 further recognized ·the 
~aldty of Ytlllter !nr aettlament in the Welrt. It stated that 
any' projt!ct llttlhoth:rd. undu thn · Act was t<J proceed Jn rccog-
nltJon or lltnte water rights lftwa. In Water Division 3 • over 
23,000 acre!~ wo~ deeded to non·lndf~ under thfB Acrt. 
7. ~pproxlmately 255.000 .ao~ ln. Water Divt.lcm 3 
·~ $Citlled b y non- fndltQlB as e MHIUU ol tho Momastead Act of 
18811, oxp.nnded ln 1911h tho Ocaort t.aruta Aot of 18'73, the 
Clll"Cy Act of 11R14 , llJ\d t he R~11Ucm .Act of 1002. 
8, Undel' the doc:trin6 of prtor nppr opria.Utm , imposi:-
tfon or en 1888 ptlority date fbr .l'f!&erve(l ,..cor m-.y luwe an 
advone affect upon nlld permits 1md oortiftaatos . . To what 
4~ each i• ha-rmed de:pcmda fir11t upon it11 toc:atfan ) n~xt its 
prJ.orUy , end then quDDtlty and IH:'Ope of the no~J;y recognized 
righ\t. 
9 . Some 9, ooo defendant. An! on :record as boldortt of 
approximAtely 2-5 , 000 lldjudlcat~d . C!Gl'tiflcates, u ovldencttd i.n 
Mutor1s 8x.hlbft No. l. 
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10. The State employed Mr. Gordon W. Fassett, an asso-
ciate of Leonard Rice Consulting Engineers, and a registered 
engineer in at least three western states. Though Mr. Fassett 
and his assistants were professional and expert in their work, 
his model of water rights and effects thereon is not a basis for 
any finding of fact or conclusion of law. The assumptions that 
all Federal and Indian claims would he awarded and simulta-
neously exercised put a strong measure of qualification on the 
results. 
11. Mr. Fassett arrived at a figure of about 800, 000 acre-
feet as the annual diversion requirement for Indian claims. 
Such a figure is much higher than if every optlmized Indian 
and Federal claim were to be granted. 
12. The Fassett model served its purpose, to buttress the 
proposition that state water rights would be adversely affected 




IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
STATE OF WYOMING 
IN RE: THE GENERAL 
ADJUDICATION OF ALL RIGHT 
TO USE WATER IN THE 
BIG HORN RIVER SYSTEM 
AND ALL OTHER SOURCES, 








Civil No. 4993 
FINAL DECREE OF WATER RIGHTS 
FOR THE WIND RIVER INDIAN RESERVATION 
ARTICLE I 
Definitions 
For the purpose of this deere~~: 
A. ~"~Diversion Requirement" means the amount of water 
necessary to be diverted from naturally occurring streams to 
supply beneficial uses. 
B. ttindian water rightstt means water rights reserved 
by the Treaty of Fort Bridger of ,July 3, 1868 with a priority 
date thereof, and held in trust hy the United States for the 
benefit of the Shoshone and Arapahoe Indian Tribes of the Wind 
River Indian Reservation and other Indians on the Reservation 
holding land :in fee, as described~ quantified* or limited and set 
forth in the Articles of this decree, 
C. "Livestock water requirements" means the diversion 
requirement necessary to satisfy the needs of livestock on the 
Wind River Indian Reservation. 
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D. "Municipal water requirements" means the diversion 
requirement, in addition to groundwater sources, to satisfy the 
personal water needs for the Indian population of Fort 
Washakie, Riverton, Eth~te, Boulder Flat. Arapahoe, Pavillion. 
and remaining rural areas of the Wind River Indian Reservation 
for domestic. commercial and light industrial use. 
E. nstream Reach1' means that section of a river or 
stream designated in United States Exhibit WRIRC-281, which is 
hereby incorporated by reference and made a part of this 
decree, and described herein, which depicts the section of 
river or stream through which fishery flows are required. 
F. The boundaries of the Wind River Indian Reserva-
tion have been stipula.ted to by the parties. That stipulation is 
attached hereto as Appendix l. 
ARTICLE II 
IT IS OHDERED, ADJUDICATED AND DECHEED that the 
United States has reserved, in trnst for the benefit of the 
Shoshone and Arapahoe Tribes of the Wind River Indian Reser-
vation, the right to divert water or have water diverted in 
amounts set forth herein and from streams set forth herein, and 
further that said right has a priority date of July 3, 1868. 
The State Engineer shall ha.ve the right to monitor all sald 
diversions. 
The United States and the Shoshone and Arapahoe Tribes 
shall have the right to prevent the diversion of water from said 
streams if said diversion would interfere or prevent the United 
States or the aforesaid Trtbes from utilizing the water rights 
herein established, g·ranted and recognized. 
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SECTION 1 
Agricultural Water Decreed 
~IPTION /SOURCE 
PROJECT LANDS - HISTORIC 
(does not include Indian fee 
owned land) 
WIND RIVER FEDERAL 
IRRIGATION PROJECT 
Little Wind Unit: 
Ray Canal 
Coolidge Canal 
Sub Agency Canal 
Upper Wind Unit: 
(unspecified) 
Subtotal 















































NON-PROJECT LANDS - HISTORIC 
(including all Indian owned 
fee lands awarded) 
WIND RIVER BASIN 




Bull Lake Creek 
Meadow Creek 
Dry Pasup Creek 
Crow Creek 
Willow Creek 
Main Stem Wind River 
Subtotal 
I,JTTLE WIND RIVER BASIN 
North Fork Little 
Wind River 
South Fork J"ittle 
Wind River 









BIGHORN RIVER BASIN 




Dry Muddy Creek 
Maverick Springs Draw 





























































POPO AGIE RIVER BASIN 
North Fork Popo 
Ag:ie River 
Main Stem Popo 
Agie River 
Subtotal 
OWL CREEK BASIN 
South Fork Owl Creek 




























*Including Indian owned fee lands, totaling 6,155 acres and 



























The United States and the Tribes are hereby awarded tbe 
use of groundwater which is fed by the Wind River, the Little 
Wind River, the Popo Agie River, into the Wind River aquifer 
and other shallow terraces and river level formations for live-
stock water requirements. Provided, however, that locations 
and flows of said wells be maintained in accurate records and 
said records be available to the State Engineer in order that 
monitoring may take place of the said livestock water require-
ments. 
In addition hereto, the Tribes may divert up to 750 
acre-feet annually from both the Wind River and Bighorn River 
or their tributaries, and from the Little Wind River or its 
tributaries; 60 ncre-feet annually from the Popo Agie River or 
its tributaries; and 800 acre-feet annually from Owl and Red 
Canyon Creeks or their tributaries, for livestock water require-
ments., These surface diversions may be increased, but in no 
event shall they exceed twenty percent ( 20%) additional thereto 




The United States and the Tribes are awarded the fol-
lowing amounts for municipal) domestic and light commercial 
purposes: 
AREA SOURCE 









Boulder Flat Popo Agie River 
Arapahoe Groundw'ater 
Pavillon Groundwater 
Other Rural Groundwater 
TOTAL 
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ACRE-FEET PER YEAR 
1980 2000 2020 
18 32.4 46.8 
18 32.4 46.8 
455 799.2 1,166.4 
257 450.0 658.8 
26 44.4 67.2 
155 273.6 397.2 
2 3.6 4.8 
llO 193.2 283.2 
1,041 1,828.8 2,671.2 
SECTION 4 




















































Of the above, 9, 370 acre-feet can be served from either 
surface or groundwater; provided~ however. that all of the 
aforesaid future industrial groundwater award shall be from the 
deep aquifers. All shallow aquifers shall not be used as a 
water source for present or future industrial development. The 
lower or deeper water bearing formations. i.e. the Madison, the 
Big Horn. the Dolomite And the Frontier. are to be the sources 
for water for future industrial activities. 
The exporting of groundwater outside the stipulated 
boundaries of the Wind River Indian Reservation for whatever 
purpose is hereby denied. 
ARTICLE Ill 
Fisheries. Wildlife and Aesthetics 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDICATED AND DECREED 
that the United States has reserved by virtue of the Treaty of 
July 3, 1868, and for the benefit of the Shoshone and 
Arapahoe Tribes. the right to prevent any person :from 
diverting or attempting to divert from the minimum in stream 
flows of any of the waters in the following streams as set out in 
Section 1 and Section 2 of this Article. Provided further that 
sai~/rlghts to prev(mt diversions or attempts to divert may be 
' 




Aesthetics and Wlldlife Flows 
There is hereby awarded a minimum stream flow of sixty 
percent (60%) of maximum historical flows on all streams and 
creeks within the houmlarles of the two Aesthetic Belts on the 
Wind River Indian Reservation. Said Belts are depicted on 
United States Exhibit WR!R-7, which is hereby incorporated by 
reference and made a part of this decree. This requirement is 
non-consumptive in nature. 
The right to the maintenance of sixty permmt (60%) of 
maximum historic levels for the level of all natural lakes in the 
aforesaid two Af:~sthetic Belts is also awarded herein. 
SECTION 2 
Fishery Flows 
There is hereby awm•ded the following mean monthly flows 
through the designated Stream Reaches of the Wind River 
Indian Reservation as defined in Exhibit WJURC-281. Provided, 
however, that the awards on Stream Rench 6 shall be to 
prior contracts of the Bureau of Reclamation releases 




Mean Monthly Flows (cfs) 
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug: Sep Oct Nov Dec 
Stream Reach 1 - Wind River 87 86 88 129 160 160 160 160 160 160 123 100 
(above D1nwoody Creek) 
Stream Reach 2 - Wind River 102 100 104 142 250 250 250 250 250 222 151 120 
(between Dinwoody and 
Bull Lake Creeks) 
Stream Reach 3 - Wind River 127 125 129 186 250 250 250 250 250 250 183 146 
(between Bull Lake Creek 
"" and Diversion Dam) "' _,
Stream Reach 4 - Wind River 128 125 130 163 163 163 163 163 163 163 163 147 
(between Diversion Dam and 
Little Wind River confluence) 
Stream Reach 5 - Wind River p17 192 198 250 250 250 250 250 250 250 250 220 
(below Little Wind River to 
boundary of Boysen Reser-
voir Withdrawal Area) 
Stream Reach 6 - Wind River 200 195 222 250 250 250 250 250 250 250 250 222 
(Wind R1ver Canyon) 
Stream Reach 7 - East Fork 23 22 23 48 104 104 104 104 62 41 28 25 
Wind River (below Wiggins 
Fork) 
Jan Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Oct Nov 
Stream ReMh S - Bull Lake 15 16 15 24 108 lOS 108 108 90 42 23 17 
Creek (above Bull Lake) 
Stream Reach 9 - Bull Lake 15 17 16 25 128 128 128 128 89 38 21 16 
Creek (below Bull Lake} 
Stream Reach 10 - North Fork 11 11 11 16 48 48 48 48 41 21 13 11 
I.ittle Wind River {below 
North Fork Canyon) 
Stream Reach 11 - South Fork 13 15 13 19 66 86 66 55 43 24 17 13 





Stream Reach 12 - Little Wind 30 30 30 42 45 45 45 45 45 45 36 31 
River (above Popo Agie River 
confluence) 
Stream Reach 13 - North Fork 7 7 6 10 31 31 31 31 20 12 9 8 
Popo Agle River (below North 
Fork Canyon) 
Stream Reach 14 - Popo Agie 19 18 18 38 69 69 69 69 56 36 24 20 
River (below the North and 
Middle Forks and above Little 
Wind River confluence) 
Stream Reach 15 Din woody 8 7 7 11 55 55 55 55 48 19 11 8 
Creek {below Dlnwoody Lakes) 
Stream Reach 16 - Crow Creek 2 2 2 3 ;; 6 6 6 4 3 2 2 
(above Crow Creek Canyon) 
ARTICLE IV 
Additional Agricultural Uses for 
Trust Lands Outside 
The Stipulated Boundaries of the 
Wind River Indian Reservation 
IT IS ORDERED, ADJUDICATE!l AND DECREED that the 
United States, as trustee for the Shoshone and Arapaho Tribes, 
ha$ no reserved water right for the lands described in Section 
1 and Section 2 of this Article for the reason that said lands 
are outside the stipulated boundaries of the Wind River Indian 
Reservation* 
Provided, however. that the above denial in no way 
affects the United States' right to the use of water on the lands 
described in the aforesaid Sections 1 and 2 pursuant to any 
valid certificates or uncancelled permits issued by the State of 
Wyoming upon which the United States or the Tribes elect to 
rely. 
It is further ordered that the United States or the Tribes 
may divert under state law the amounts authorized by state law 
and with the priority dates set out in the column headed "State 




MERRI LL LAND PURCHASE 




























TOTA~ AVERAGB ~N!(UAL DIVBRSION 









497 - · 
The valid state certificates and pel'mits above have been 
provisionally confirmed as was done in this proceeding with all 
other certificates and permi ts in Water Division 3, except those 
specifically recommended to the State Engineer for cancellation. 
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SECTION 2 
PADLOCK RANCH PURCHASE 
LANDS NORTH OF MAINSTEM OF OWL CREEK 
































































































































TOTAl. AVERAGE ANNUAL DIVERSION 9,909 
The valid state certificates and permits above hav-e been 
provisionally confirmed as was done in this proceeding with a.Il 
other certificates and permits in Water Division 3, except those 
specifically recommended to the State Engineer for cancellation. 
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ARTICLE V 
All water rights listed herein may be exercised only for 
beneficial uses. 
ARTICLE VI 
All foregoing references to quantities of water necessary 
to supply annual diversion requirements for irrigation, and for 
municipal and industrial, mineral and livestock uses, shall 
constitute means of quantifying Indian water rights, but shall 
not constitute a restriction to uses indicated herein~ If any 
Indian water rights decreed herein are used other than for 
purposes indicated herein, the total diversion shall not exceed 
the diversion requirements as set forth above~ provided, how-
ever, that non-agricultural consumptive uses of waters~ whether 
used on or off the Reservation t shall i.n no event be more than 
twenty-five percent (25%) of the annual diversion requirements 
awarded herein. And if said non-agricultural consumptivo use 
is for purposes that involve the exporting of water from th1:1 
Reservation, then said use is limited to ten percent (10%) of the 
twenty-five pe1•cent (25%) annual diversion in each decade fol-
lowing the date of this Report~ unless upstream stors,ge is in 
place to provide additional incremental storage for all water 
users effected. Nothing herein shall the or 
bargaining of Tribal surface waters to upstream m• downstream 
users. or other entities. 
Provided further, that should the decision of the Tribes 
be to proceed with future irrigation projects in lieu of othcer 
uses, then and in that event not more than ten fH.n:cent (10%) 
of the total acreage of the said future projects can be put into 
effect in any give docade unless upstream storage ftwilities shall 
have already been constructed to provide water for the addi-
tional acreage of said future projects. 
ARTICLE VII 
SECTION 1 
In the event that additional land within the stipulated 
boundaries of the Reservation, (Stipulation attached hereto as 
Appendix 1), not held in trust as of the date of this Report 
shall be acquired in trust by the United States for the benefit 
of the Shoshone and Arapahoe Tribes, then such acquired land 
shall be entitled to no reserved water right. The date for the 
purpose of determining priority of water rights for said lands is 
the date of issuance of the state awarded water permit on said 
reacquired land if uncancel!ed at the time of reacquisition. If 
cancelled t or no state rights are in effect at the time of 
reacquisition, there are no :reserved water rights for said 
reacquired lands. 
SECTION 2 
For Indian owned fee land within the stipulated boundar-
ies of the Reservation awarded a reserved water right herein 
and reacquired by the Tribes after the date of this Report, the 
reserved right shall continue in full force and effecL 
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ARTICLE IX 
This is a conclusive adjudication and a final decree in its 
broadest and most permanent sense. The grant herein of the 
Tribal reserved right is based upon the amount necessary to 
irrigate all of tbe practicably irr!gable acres on the Reserva-
tion. This is a defmite and certain determination, designed to 
meet the future as well as present potential, and needs of the 
Tribes. 
A provision herein at the foot of the decree for its 
amendment or further relief would be in defeat of the very 
purpose of a general mainstream adjudication. Nor is it neces-
sary to correct genuine mistake of fact or a mathematical 
miscalculation, or other merely clerical error, some of which 
may well abound in a case of this size. A court normally 




All quantifications of the reserved right for 
to fulfill the purposes of the Wind River 
waters 
Indian 
Reservation shall be the maximum and final claim for such 
reserved right in Water Division 3. 
1. See Briggs v, Pennsylvania R.R., 334 u.s. 304, 306 (1968); 




The Honorable Harold Joffe, Judge 
District Court of the Fifth Judicial District 
Worland, Wyoming 
Sir: 
This Report, together with the Findings of Fact and 
Conclusions of Law therein contained, and the recommended 
decree thereto annexed are 
Cheyenne, Wyoming 






This Report deals only with Indian Claims. Federal claims 
for usage on the other Federal entities of Water Division 3, 
determination of the status of uncancelled permits, and deter-
mination of the extent and priority of adjudicated rights will be 
addressed In a Supplementary Report. 
of: 
I acknowledge with gratitude and appreciation the labors 
Vicki Lynn Hoffsetz, whose extraordinary ability in 
word processing was of immense help; 
Billie Ruth Edwards, whose competence in legal 
research was of utmost help, particularly in the compila-
tions of Part II; end 
Leo J. Salazar, my most valuable and able assistant 
throughout the long trial and in all phases of research 
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T. 2S Jl. X 
~ t, 2. 3, • s. & 
'l'. l!f .. " 
~1-1! 
'r. iS R. 6E 
Sections 4, 5, 6 
And, 
T. 2S R • .5W 
Wl ~ Section 3 
lots 1 4 Section 3 
lots 1 4 Sections 7, 8, 9 
Lots 1 ~ 2 Section 10 
Sections 1, 2, 11, 12, 13 
And, 
T. 2S R. 3W 
Sections l ~ 18 
And, 
mt &!ction 3 
SF..% Section 3 
'W% NE-T. Section 3 
F.).j SW% Section 3 
Lots 1 ~ 4 Se:ction 3 
NE..+. NFk Section to 
tAts 1 and 2 Section 4 
NE1; Section 1.0 
Nb; SF',\; Section 10 
SF% SF:% Section 10 
NE1r;. NWc Section 10 
Lots 1 5 Section W 
Et N'E% Section 15 
~ S£'1: Section 15 
Lots 1 - 4 Section 15 
Et: Section 14 
E% 1>)% Sectioo 14 
V% Nt-A: St>-etion 14 
NW% st>A; Sectioo 14 
Lot 1 S1.'!Ction 14 
NF'Jr. Section 23 
E\; ~ Set'tion 23 
NFk SW% Section 2.3 
r..~~ SF'k, Section 23 
Lots 1 ~ 7 Section 2J 
~ Section 24 
N% S\; Section 24 
Lots 1 ~ 4 Section 24 
NE"- Section 19 
l<;ls ~ Section 19 
NEll; 5W\- Secdon 19 
N~ SF); Section 19 
Lots 1 - 7 SectiM 19 
t% Sections 20 - 23 
N%: Sl;; Sections 20 and 23 
Lots 1 - 4 Sections 20 and 23 
tots 1 ~ S Sections 21 and 22 
lots 1 ~ 7 Section 24 
NW% Section 24 
Wit; NFk Section 24 
f0.r M. S«:tion 24 
NW%; Sf% Secdon 24 
Lots 1 7 Section 24 
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'1'. 2S R. 1M 
Section 1 - 18 
T. 2S R. 1W 
N&\; Section 19 
Ni\1 SFh; Section 19 
E% NWi; Section 19 
NE\;: M swctitm 19 
Lots l ~ 7 Section 19 
~ Sections 20 - 24 
N% S% Sections 20 ~ 24 
lets 1 ~ 4 Sections 20 ~ 24 
Sections 1 ~ 12, 16, 17, 18 
T, 2S R, Z.ol 
Sections 1 ~ 18 
"""· 
T. 7N R. 5W 
Sectiona 1 .. 4, S ~ 36 
N% NE\ Section 13 
Lots 1 ~ 6 Section 13 
Nb N\1 Section li~ 
SWt NW%: Section 14 
Lots 1 ~ 4 Section 14 
N%: Sect:il;n 15 
N\1. AA Section l5 
sm; sWt Section 15 
Lots 1 - 4 Section 15 
NEll; Section 19 
N% SE1; Section 19 
E% Nh% Secti.on 19 
NE'J; ~ Section 19 
l.ots 1 ~ 7 Section 19 
N%! Section 2.0 
W; S% Section 20 
Lots 1 ~ 4 Section 20 
N% Section 21 
I'M% Siflt Section n 
Lots l ~ '• Secti.on 21 
M tM\: Section 22 
lot4 1, 2, 3 Section 22 
NEll; Section 19 
Nltf S&lt S:ect:t.on 19 
~ AA Section 19 
NE'J; ffio.% Section 19 
Lots 1 - 7 Section 19 
N1 Sections 20 ,. 24 
N\ ~ Sections 20 ~ 24 
IDts 1 '"' 4 Sections 20 ~ 24 
s~ Section 5 
&\ NE\;: Section 5 
SFA I'M\- Section S 
Lots 1, 2., 3 m'ld 4 Section 5 
And, 
And, 
tots 1, 2 , 3 Section 6 
BE\ SE\ S_eeticn 6 
Elr Section 7 
Ell S>l\: S.Ct!oo 7 
S>l\: S>l\: Section 7 
Lots 1 .. 4 Section 7 
T, lS R. 6W Note: This Tolt.nship ~ ~ except that portion Wide 
the Reservation which is shown on the e.;ctetior bouttd;try plat. 
~) ~ Sections 1 .. 3, 10 ~ 15, 23 ~ 25 
T. 9N R. '!M 
Lots 1 tmd 2 S~tions 25 and 35 
Lots 1 ~ 3 Seetioo 36 
SEt Seetion 36 
Els NEt. Section 36 
6'Wlr NEll:: Section 36 
F.\ SWJ., Section 36 
S'#\; SWr: Section 36 
'I'. 1N R. 6W' (This 'Ibwnship is ~d except for the ~stern boundary of the 
Res-ervation and portion of the southern boundary and south 3 miles of 
the eastern bound..'tt)' of the !'¢1.mship. ) 
(I:Jnsurveyed) - Sections 1, 2, 3, 10 - 15. 22 - 27, 34- 36 
T, 2N R, 6W ('!he only portion of this Township t.hat is ~ is 
apprmdmately the Nf%,) 
~) - &!ctions 1 .... 3, 1.0 - 15, 22- 27, 34 - 36 
T. 3M R. 6W 
Sections 1. 2, 11 ~ 14, 23 - 26, 35, 3:6 
T. Ml R. 6W 
E% Sections .1, 10, 15, 22, 27, 34 
Lots 1 ~ l~ Sectioos 10, 15, 22, 27, 34 
lets 1 - 6 Section 3 
Sections 11 - 14, 23 - 26, 35, 36 
~ Sections 10, 15, 22. 27, 34 
Lots 1- 4 Se,ctions 10, 1.5, 22, 27, 34 
SEt Section 3 
S~ NFk Section 3 
lots 1 ~ 6 scictioo 3 
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't. !Ji lt. 5o{ 
., s.<:tion 2 
8\: N\: Section 2 
Lots 1 ~ 4 Section 2. 
"" S.Ction 1 
S'l NWJ.: Section 1 
WI Sl!% Section 1 
S1%: ~ Section 1 
l.Qts 1 ~ 7 Sectit"n 1 
Seetl.ons: 1, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27' 33, 34, 35, 36 
hkl, 5% Se<!tion 2 
T. 5N R. 6W 
5% M Section 2 
SElt; m%; Section 2 
l.Ct$ 1 _.,. 4 Section 2 
SEt. SElt; Sectioo 3 
leta l and 2 Section 3 
SE\;, SE3;; Section 9 
Lots 1 and 2 Section 9 
$% Section 10 
NEW Section 10 
SF% l'm: Section 10 
Lots 1 and 2 Section 10 
E\ Secticns 16, 21, 28, 32 
Lots 1 ~ 4 Sections 16 and Zl 
E% SW1r; Section 16 
SF..\ I'M% Seetion 16 
SW% Section 28 
SF};; AA. Section 28 
lt:Jts 1 and 2 Section 28 and 29 
SE% SE% Sectioo 29 
Wts l - 4 Section 32 
Sections 1, 2, 11- 14, 23 ~ 2ft, 35, 36 
T. 6NR. & 
E\ E\: Sections 10, 15, 22, 
lnts 1 ~ 4 Sections 10, 15, 
F% BE\ Section 3 
lnts 1 ~ 9 Seetion 3 
Sections 1, 2, 11 - 1.4, 23 - 26, 35, 36, 15 
E\ SectiOIW 10, 22, 27, 34 
lots 1 - 6 Section 3 
BE\; Section 3 
S~ NE% Section 3 
$.\ .5W'% Section 10 
Lots 1 -- 4 Section 10 
Lots 1 .. 3 Sectioo 16 
mli:. Section 2Z 
F;la ~ Section 22 




Lot 1 Section 22 
l.ots 1, 2, 3 Section 21 
BE%; tMl:; Section 27 
~ ~ Section 27 
Lots 1 ~ 4 Section 27 
ME% ~ Section 34 
NE% SWt. Section 34 
tots 1 ~ 4 Sectioo 34 
Lot 1 Section 9 
Sections 13, 23 - 26, 35, 36 
T. 8N R. 1W 
5m; Section 12 
S1i SW!J; Section 12 
lots 1 - 4 S&ction 12 
lot 1 Sectloo 11 
SEt Section 14 
NF)( NE\ Se-ction 14 
S%; ~ Section 14 
NE\ SW\ Section 14 
S\; M Section 14 
Lots 1 ~ 4 Section 14 
S~ SE'\ Sect:i.on 22 
Lots 1 ~ 4 Section 22 
FA\ E.?! Sections 27, 34 
Lots 1. 2 Secticm 1.5 
Lots 1 ~ 4 Sections 27, 34 
W%: SE\ Section 34 
Sections 32 ~ 36, 23 ~ 28 
S% and NE1; Section 22 
SJ..i M S&ction 22 
NE!r NWt. Section 22 
lot 1 Section 22 
Lots 1 and 2 Section 13 
lots 1, 2, 3 Section 1/~ 
Lots 1, 2 Section 15 
S% ~ Section 21 
NE\ SE\; Section 21 
SF.\ SW\ Secrion 21 
Lots 1 - 5 Section 21 
lot 1 Section 20 
SE% Secti.ons 29 and 31 
F.% SW% Sections 29 and 31 
NR~ N&\ Sections 29 and 31 
SJ.; NE% Sections 29 and 31 
SW1r. SW1; Secticm 29 
Lots 1, 3 Section 29 
lots 1 ~ 4 Section 31 
l'M\ NFA Section 31 
SE\; SE;% Section 30 




lDts 1 and 2 Section 30 
lets 1 ~ 6 Section 31 
SE-'t; Se~tion 31 
S\ NE\ Section 31 
E'li W% Section 31 
S% Section 32 
S%: W\:. Section 32 
lets 1 - 4 Sections 32, 33, 34, 35, 36 
S~ ~ Sections 33 and 36 
SW\: SW\; Section 34 
S%: SVt; Section 35 
Sections 14 - 23, 26 - 35, 7 
T. 7N R. 5E 
Sections 19 - 36 
T. IN R. 6E 
Lots 1 and 2 Secti.ons 12, 13, 24, 25, 36 
S%: S".!; Section 11 
~ SWJ; and SW1; NW\ Section 11 
lets 1 - 4 Sections 10, 11 
S% and SW\ n4\ Section 10 
s~ and SE% ~ Section 9 
lots 1 - 4 Section 9 
s~ and S% NI-l% Se~tion 8 
Lots 1 - 4 Section 8 
Lots 1 and 2 Section 5 
lots 1 - 4 Section 6 
Lots 1 - 4 Se~tions 13 - 18 
Sections 4- 19, 16 - 21, 28 - 33 
T. 2N R. 6E 
I..ots 1 - 4 Se<'.tions 10, 15, 22, 27, 34 
W% W%: Sections 10, 15, 22, 27, 34 
W% SWlt and SW\ No/% Secti.on 3 
lots 1 - 5 Section 3 
Sections 4 - 9, 16 - 21, 28 - 33 
W% W% Sections 10, 15, 22, 27, 34 
Lots 1- 4 Se~tions 10, 15, 22, 27, 34 
W%: M, and SW% NW\ Section 3 
Lots 1 - 5 Section 3 
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T.3NR.6E 
Sections 4 - 9, 16 - 21, 28 - 33 
T.4NR.6E 
TN\ W% Sections 10, 15, 22, 27, 34 
lDts 1- t~ Sections 10, 15, 22, 27, 34 
W% SW% and SW\: M Section 3 
lDts 1 - 5 Section 3 
Secti.ons 4- 9, 16 - 21, 28 - 33 
W% W% Secti.ons 10, 15, 22, 27, 34 
Lots 1 - 4 Sections 10, 15, 22, 27, 34 
W% SW% and SW% tM\; Section 3 
lDts 1 - 5 Section 3 
T.BNR.3E 
Sections 3 - 36 
And, S% SWlr, Section 1 
Lots 1 - 6 Section 1 
S%: Section 2 
T.9NR.3E 
S% 1-M%; Sectlon 2 
Lots 1 - 4 Section 2 
Sections 31 and 32 
T. 8N R. 1E 
S\ M, Section 29 
Wts 1 - S Section 29 
tots 1 - 4 Section 28 
SWl;; SE!!; Section 29 
S-\: SF.% Section 30 
SE?;;: SWlr. SP.Cticn 30 
Lots 1 - 5 Section 30 
SW% and S% NW% Section 33 
W\ SF).; Section 33 
SWlr, NWr. Section 33 
tot<J 1 - 5 Section 33 
SE!r. SF,.\ Section 33 
M. SWlr, Section 34 
Lots 1 - 4 Section .'34 
Lot 1 Section 35 
Sections 12 - 14, 19 - 36 
And, Lots 1 - 5 Section 2 
8% Section 11 
&\ NR\; and M. NET. Section 11 
SFh 1-U\ Sect:i.on 11 
lots 1 - 3 Section 11 
~ and SW% of the SF'.,% Section 10 
SF);; SW% Sect:icm 1.0 
- <EHl -
T. <J.T R. 1E 




lots 1 - 4 Section 10 
S\ 5%: and W, ~ Section 16 
SFJt NIDr. Section 16 
lots 1 - 4 Section 16 
S\ ~ Section 17 
lots 1 ~ 4 Section 17 
Section 18 unsurveyed portion 
S\, 5%: HE\;, SE\ ~ Section 1 
lots 1 - 5 Section 1 
F-1;, SW\;, 8% Nt<.%. !Q: ~ Section 15 
lnt 1 Section 15 
SE% SWt. Section 36 
S% SE\ Section 36 
Lots 1 - 4 Section 36 
Lot 1 S0etion 35 
SE\; and El!; and SWJt; of the SW% Section 25 
Lots 1 - 4 Section 25 
~ and SEt and SW\ Section 35 
SE\: NWlt; Section 35 
Lots 1 - 3 Section 35 
Lots 1 and 2 Section 26 
SE% and F~~ SWO't; Section 34 
SW% SWJr, Section 34 
Ints 1 - 5 Section 3!~ 
S~ Sltl Section 33 
lots 1 - 4 Section 33 
S\ 5%: Sectioo 31 and 32 
lots 1 - 4 Section 32 
lots 1 - 5 Section 31 
AA M Section 31 
Sections 21, 27 - 29, 31- 34 
Lot 1 Sections 15 and 36 
lots 1 - 3 Section 16 
SWJr, SW\ Sectilm 16 
lots 1 and 2 Sectiorn 17 and 19 
lots 1 - 3 Section 20 
SF..\ and the ~ and N&% of the NE\; and the 
~ sm;, and the SWlr; SW\ Section 20 
lots 1 - 4 Section 22 
SW\; and the AA SF)z; Seetion 22 
W1; and SF>; of the N\+1: Section 22 
Lots 1 ~ 4 Seetlon 26 
SWt SW!r. Section 26 
lnts 1 - 5 &iction 30 
,L,.hr I S~l'1"'M;t!' .t3 
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T.RNR.JW 
F)!; llnd 51-A; of the NE-'r. S~ction 30 
E1J; of the SW1t ~~ Sectim JO 
Lots 1 ~ 4 Section 35 
M and the &.~; SE% Section 35 
W\; and SF)¢ of the tM%: Section 35 
SE.% Section 30 
Sections 16- 22, 26 - 36 
T.SNR.6E 
lot 1 Sections 6 and 10 
Lots 1 - 6 Section 7 
S&!r, Section 7 
S"l. NE!x Section 7 
F)!; M Section 7 
E'ri AA Section 7 
S:~ Section 8 
SE\; N4l; Section 8 
Lot.'l. 1 - t+ Sections 8, 9 
SW\ Section 9 
Vi%: SE'r. and SFA; SF);; Sect.ion 9 
Lots 1 - !1 Section 15 
SW\ Sectioo 15 
St.'% I'M%, 1>1\: SEl:: Section 15 
SE\ SE!t; Section 15 
Lots 1 and 2 Sect:i.ons 14 and 2t~ 
l.ots 1, 2, 3 Sections 23 and 25 
SW% Sect.ion 23 
W\: and SE\: of the ~ and Wil; and 
SF..-\ of the SVt; Section 23 
SW1r. Section 2.5 
1.% and S&';; of the 1-U\: and W% and 
SF),; of the SPA Section 25 
Sections 4 - 9, 16 - 21. 28 - 33 
T.6NR.6E 
lots 1 - 3 Sec.tim 3 
Lots 1 - 4 SecWms 10, 15, 22 
tot.<~ I, 2, 5 and 6, Secti.on 27 
Lots 2, 3, 6 m'!d 7, Section 34 
Un.<JtXC'Veyed Sections: 4, 5, N%: Section 8 and M Sect:i.on 9 
Sections 6, 7, 16- 21, 28- 33 
5% Sections 8 and 9 
lots I - 4 Sections 3, 10, 22, 27, 34 
Lots 1 - 7 Section 15 
NV:; Sectkm 9 
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T.7NR.6E 
Sections 19 ~ 21, 28 - 33 
T. 7N R. 4E 
I..ots 1 4 Sections 16, 17, 18, 22, 27, 34 
I..ot l Section 15 
Sections 2 - 11, 14 - 36 
I..ots 1 and 2 Sections 1 and 12 
lots 1 ~ 5 Section 13 
SW!!; ~ Section 1.3 
The parties reserve their rights to challenge the validity, 
priority date, purposes, quantity of water, and mry other characteristic 
of any water rights which may be cla~ in the above-described area. 
This stipulation shall not affect the jurisdiction of any 
parties over lands within the exterior boundaries of the Reservation. 
AGREED this _t)··H-day of April, 1980. 
For the United States: 
foegma l,>:eater 
U.S. IX:Partment of Justice 
Land &: Natural Resources nivision 
Washi.fJ8tW, D.C. 20530 
Tan W:Eifiiliaik t:~" U.S. Department of Justice 
land & Natural Resources DiviS 
Washington, D.C. 20530 
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fur the Shoshone r;ncl Arapahoe Indi<:m 
Trih<.'s: 




St.1t:e of Wyom:inr, 
123 Car:dtn-1 Buiiclinp, 





AUM: Animal Unit Month. The grazing requirement for one 
animal unit (1 ~ 000# cow) for one month. 
ADJUDICATED LANDS: !,and upon which exists an uncancelled 
state awarded permit or adjudicated water right. 
ARABLE LAND: Arable lands are those lands which are capable 
of sustained irrigation. 
BIA: Bureau of Indian AffRirs. 
BENEFIT (COST RATIO: An expression of probable economic 
feasibility of a proposal. 
Cubic feet per second. 
DEEP PERCOLATION: The downward movement of water 
through saturated soil when the force of gravity exceeds the 
soil/water attraction. 
DEPTH TO BARRIER: The depth of soil nbove a layer of soil 
or rock which has a hydraulic conductivity less than one-tenth 
of that of the soils lying above it. 
DIVERSION REQUIREMENT: The amount of water diverted from 
the source in order to meet the net irrigation requirement. 
DRAINAGE (INTERNAL): The removal of water from soil by 
natural or artificial means. 
DRAINAGE DEFICIENCY: A characteristic of a soil which limits 
the ability to remove excess water under sustained irrigation. 
EFFECTIVE ROOTING DEPTH: The depth of soil io which plant 
roots can effectively grow and receive essential elements neces-
sary for growth. Water table, gravel beds, or bedrock are 
examples of mediums that might restrict effective rooting depth. 
EVAPOTRANSPIRATION: The Joss of water from the soil and 
plant foliage (evaporation) and by the passage of a watery 
vn.por through the plant's membrane or pores (transpiration). 
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FIP: Federal Irrigation Project. 
FLOOD PLAIN: The land bordering a stream, built up of sedi-
ments from overflow of the stream and subject to inundation 
when the stream is at flood stage. 
GRAVITY IRRIGATION: A method of irrigation where water is 
supplied to one part of a fi0ld and is spread over the surface 
of the remaining portions of the field by the force of gravity. 
HYDRAULIC CONDUCTIVITY: An expression of the speed with 
which water flows throug·h a soil in response to a given poten-
tial gradient; permeability. 
HYDROGRAPHY: The description and study of bodies of water, 
as in the measurement and charting of f1.ow and investigation of 
the behavior of streams. 
INDIAN FEE LAND: L1:md owned in fee by indi.vidual members 
of a tribe; not subject to trust control. 
INFILTRATION: The downward rate of entry of water into the 
soiL 
!RR!GABI,E LANDS: !rrigeble lands are those orable lands 
capable of sustained irri.g:ation. 
LAND CLASS: A cut.ogory of lands having similar physical and 
economic characteristics whi.ch affect thQ suitability of land for 
sustained irrigation. 
LAND CLASSIFICATION SPllCIF!CATIONS: A list of land defi~ 
G'i.encies and ranges of severity of these defieienci.es which are 
allowed in each land class. 
LAND FORM: A portion of the landscape having similar distinc-
tive land features anc1 characteristics. It includes flood plains, 
terraces, benches, alluvial fans, colluvi.al slopes, aeolian 
deposits, glodal morains. 
LOGGED HOLE: A comprehensive description of the layers of 
soU observed during completion of a soil boring. 
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NET IRRIGATION REQUIREMENT: The amount of water con-
sumptively used in irrigation; the diversion requirement minus 
los.ses :in conveyance t application and evapotranspiration. 
NEUTRAL SOIL: A soil which is neither acid nor alkaline in 
reaction. Usually a. soil having a pH between 6.6 and 7 .3. 
OPPORTUNITY COST: A value which seeks to reflect true 
value in terms of national perspective; the costs of a resource 
at its next best use. 
PIA: Practicably lrrigable Acre. Those acres susceptible to 
sustained irrigation at reasonable costs. 
PARENT MATEJUAL: The unconsolidated mineral or organic 
matter from which~-ihe solus of a soil is developed. 
PERMEABILITY: The rate with which gases or liquids pene-
trat~~ or pass through n soil. 
The logarithm of the hydrogen ion activity of a 
A relative measure of the aeidity or alkalinity of a soil. 
A pH of 7 is considered neutral. 
A fact presumed to be true unless disproved by 
some to the eontrury, A prima fncie case is one which 
is established by sufficient evidence and can be overcome only 
by rebutting evidence. 
RECONNAISSANCE CLASSIFICATION: This level of classifica-
tion involves· a gCneral outline of land features of conspicuous 
importance in preliminary planning of irrigation development. It 
is used on areas where only general information on the 
extent of arable land is required. 
Soil Conservation Service. 
SEMI-llETA!LllD CLASSIFICATION: Reflects a degree of work 
effort required to obtain an accuracy level for desired results 
from an investigation. This level of investigation requires 
careful examination of land features: and considerable accuracy 
in the separation of arable land from nonarable lands. 
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SODIUM ABSORPTION RATIO (SAR); Term used to express 
the relative activity of sodium ions versus the activity of 
calcium-magnesium ions in soil or water. Indicator of sodicity. 
SOIL DEFICIENCY: A characteristic of a soil which limits its 
usefulness for sustained irrigation. 
STEREOSCOPIC ANALYSIS: Interpretation 
graphs with the use of a stereoscope. 





STUDY AREA: That portion of the land base which, after pre-
liminary analysis of irrigation capability~ water availability and 
other engineering factors~ displays the greatest potential for 
receiving irrigation water together with the capability of sup-
porting sustained irrigation. 
SUSTAINED IRRIGATION: The ability of a soil to produce a 
relatively high yield of crops under irrigation over a long 
period of time without deterioration. 
TERRACE: A level. usually narrow, plain bordering a river, 
lake or sea. Rivers sometimes are bordered by terraces nt 
different levels. 
TOPOGRAPHY DEFICIENCY: A characteristic of topography 
which limits its usefulness for sustained irrigation. 
~: United States Bureau of Reclamation. 
UNADJUDICATED IN-USE LANDS: Unpermitted lands whose use 
is unrecorded with the State Engineer's office. 
WRC: Water Resources Council. 
Federal Government. 
An independent agency of the 
WATER HOLDING CAPACITY: The amount of water a soil can 
hold against the pull of gravity, mainly a function of soil 
texture. 
WATER TABJ"E: The upper surface of groundwater, or that 
level below which the soil is saturated with water. 
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APPENDIX 3 
INDEX OF WITNESSES 
Appearing Transcript 
Witness for Subject Date 
Richard Harbour United States Soil Scientist 1-2 1/26/81 
James Merchant United States Economist 1-6 1/26-28/81 
Oliver Page United States Hydrology and 7-9 1/29-30/81 
Groundwater Development 
A. T ~ Kersich United States Agricultural Engineer 10-17 2/9-13/81 
36-37 4/14-15/81 
Ronald Billstein United States Water Resource 18-33 3/9-19/81 
"" Planning "' 
82-86 6/19/81 
"" Craig Sommers Wyoming Soil Scientist 34-35 4/14/81 
& Agronomist 119-124 10/2-6/81 
135-136 11/12/81 
Ross Waples United States Land Classifier 38-43 4/10-21/81 
Soil Scientist 
Robert Toedter United States Agricultural Engineer, 43-46 4/21-23/81 
irrigation & 78-79 6/15/81 
drainage 86-87 7/9-10/81 
Woldezion Mesghinna United States Irrigation Engineer 46-54 4/24-517/81 
63-64 5!14-15/81 
135 11/12{81 
David Dornbusch United States Economic Feasibility 54-57 5/8-11/81 
65-70 5/19-21/81 
Thomas Stetson United States Water Duty Engineer 58-63 5/12-14/81 
David Vogel United States Fishery Management 71-77 6/2-5/81 
Biologist and software 
computer programming 
Michael Keene United States Engineer; historic & 80-82 6/16/81 
natural flows 
George Christopulos Wyoming State Engineer 88-89 7/16/81 
106-108 9/21/81 
163 12/17/81 
Mne Eckman Tribes Title & Record Documents 89 7/16/81 
Robert Harris Tribes Chairman, Shoshone 89 7/16/81 
Business Council 
Pius Francis Moss Tribes Member, Arapahoe Tribe 89-90 7/16-17/81 
"' Frank Enos Tribes Member. Shoshone Tribe 90 7117/81 _, 
0 
Elsie Kolstad Tribes Title Examiner 90 7/17/81 
Keith Higginson Tribes Water Resources Engineer 91-92 7/27/81 
Ronald Bliesner Tribes Irrigation Engineer 93-94 7/28-29/81 
98 9/l/81 
Lyman Willardson Tribes Irrigation and 95-96 7/29-30/81 
Drainage Engineer 
Jack Keller T:ribes Agricultural and 97 7/30/81 
Irrigation Engineer 
Ronald Cummings Tribes l\ g-ricultural and Water 98-99 9/1/81 
Resource Economics 
Omar Stewart Tribes Anthropologist 100-101 9/2/81 
Leonard Rice Wyoming Water Engineer 102-104 9/3-4/81 
Gordon Fassett Wyoming Water Resources 104-106 914-21/81 
Engineer 108-115 9/23-29/81 
128 10121/81 
162 12/17/81 
James Voeller Wyoming Engineer and Surveyor 115; 162 9/29/81 
164 12/17-18/81 
Clarence Fowkes Wyoming Soil Scientist 116-118 9/30-10/1/81 
Stephen Martin Wyoming Terrestrial Ecologist 124 1016/81 
Thomas Keith Wyoming Environmental Planner 126 10/20/81 
Gary Watts Wyoming Natural Resource 127 10/20181 
Economics 
John Dozzi Wyoming Aerial Photography 128 10/21/81 
~ 
David McRobbie Wyoming Land Surveyor 129 10122/81 .., 
~ Robert Brogden Wyoming Groundwater Geology 130-131 11/9/81 
Robert Carver Wyoming Livestock Operations, 131-133 1119-10/81 
Management & Economics 
Floyd Bishop Wyoming Water Resource 133 11/10/81 
Engineer 148-149 1213-4/81 
Mike Hamel Wyo-ming Project Manager 134-135 11112/81 
Charles Reher Wyoming Dendrochronologist 136 11/13/81 
and Dendroclimatologist 
Henry Sostrom Wyoming Civil Engineer 137-142 11/16-20/81 
144-148 12/1-3/81 
Paul Wilson Wyoming Historical Geography 143-144 12/1/81 
Delbert McOmie Lander Mayor of Lander 150 12/7/81 
Robert Nunn Lander Surveyor 150 12[7 /81 
Pete Allen Lander Public Works Director 150 1217/81 
Fred Heryford Lander Superintendant, Wyoming 150 1217/81 
State Training School 
Walter Ellis Lander Rancher 1 Farmer 150 1217/81 
Tom Reed Self Rancher 151 12/7/81 
Bill Hamilton Self President, Taylor 151 12/7181 
Ditch Co. 
Fred Brownlee Lander District Director, 151 12/7181 
Farmers Home Administration 
John Longfellow Self Farmer 151 1217/81 
Bill Peterson Riverton City Administrator 151 12/7/81 
Lowell Lund Self Commissioner. LeClair 151 12/7181 
w _, Irrigation District 
"' Jack Long Riverton Manager, Midvale 151 12/7181 
Irrigation District 
Gideon Davison Riverton Commissioner, Riverton 152 1218181 
Valley Irrigation District 
Billy Daniels Self Rancher 152 1218/81 
Carl Duane Rush Self Farmer 152 12/8/81 
Joseph Campbell Self Rancher 152 12/8/81 
Matt Brown Self Rancher 153 1218/81 
Glen Yeager Several Consultant, 153 12/8181 
Defendants Holly Sugar 
Willard Wilson Self President, Owl Creek 153 12/8181 
Irrigation District 
Landis Webber Self Rancher 153 12/8/81 
156 12114/81 
Daniel Healy Self Pesident~ L.U. Sheep Co. 153 12/8/81 
Blaine Pound Several Representative. Burlington 153 1218/81 
Defendants Northern Railroad 
Donald Becker Several Vice President, Federal 153 12/8/81 
Defendants Land Bank Assoc. of Wyoming 
Glenn Swing Self Director, Lower 153 12/8181 
-Hanover Canal 
Jonathan Davis Self Farmer 153 1218181 
Don Schlenker Self Farmer and Rancher 153 1218/81 
J. Owen Evert Self Director~ Lower 154 1219/81 
" 
Hanover Canal Association 
" Langford Keith Self " Rancher 154 12/9/81 
Edward Shaffer Langford Keith Manager. HD Ranch 154 1219/81 
Maurice Allen Self Rancher 154 1219181 
Wally Shaffer Several Hot Springs 154 12/9181 
Defendants County Assessor 
Lee Ballenger Several Cody Canal Irrigation 154 1219/81 
Defendants District 
Hugh Currah Several Chairman of the Board. 154 1219/81 
Defe-ndants Cody Canal Irrigation 
District 
Bob Hicks Several Manager, Lakeview 154 12/9181 
Defendants Irrigation District 
Shirley Bales Self Farmer 154 12/9181 
Beryl Churchill Self Farmer 154 12/9/81 
Bruce Murray Self Farmer 155 12/9/81 
Chester Zwemer Self Farmer 155 12/9/81 
Burchill Hopkin Self Director, Elk Water 155 12/9/81 
Users Association 
Duea:nne Calvin Several Project Manager, 155 12/9/81 
Defendants Shoshone and Heart Mountain 
Irrigation District 
Eric Loloff Several Loan Officer, First 155 12/9/81 
"' 
Defendants National Bank of Powell .. 
David Brookshire Wyoming Natural Resource Economics 157-158 12/14-15/81 ... 
James Jacobs Wyoming Agricultural Economist 159-160 12/15-16181 
Robert Bryans Wyoming Director,. First Wyoming Bank 161 12/16/81 
James Sinning Wyoming Fisheries Biologist and 163 12/17/81 
instream 'flow methodology 
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DESCRIPTION OF EXHIBIT 
TABUl.ATION OF ADJUDICATED WATER RIGHTS OF THE STATE 
OF WYOMING ON WATER DIVISION #3 - The "Blue Bwkn, 
Statement of Geographic Boundari<>S and 
· · a rf'ference exhibit. 
showing portions surveyed of Wind River Indhm Reserv<t-
from U.S. At>ehives setting out townships within Reserva-
and ranges and subdivisions - introduced for purpose of 
State's motion for more definite statement of U.S, 
"Krulitz" opinion. Copy offered as an admission ayainst 
inter0st, · · ·- --- - ··' - -- -~-
of the Big Horn River- Basin - Hydrologic Unit Map of 
Retabulation of the list of actual exhibit numbers nf the 
actual Certificates of Appmpriation involved in t1 
tlon of pages introduced 9/24/79, 
Depositions of Georwa Christopolus, Enoch Sanders, Tommy 
King, Charles Rufimg and Craig Cooper. 
NOTE: Pltrlntiff's Exhibits began as "STATE'S", then changed to "WYO" and thereafter are identified as ''PLS", 
U.S, TRIAL United :States 11/27/79 yes "' Copies nf repot>ts submitted to State Engineer by deponents DEPOSITIONS - Graves listed above. 
REPORTS OF 
DEPONENTS 
State of Wyoming 3}~{)/80 yes 110 to parties to 
respect to U . S • 
United States 4115/8{) yes 34 
Sleater 
EXHIBIT United States 4!15/8{) Y"' 34 Act of Congress of December 24, 1874 t>atifying the Agreement the Shoshones for the section of the southern part of 
Reservfltion. 
EXHIBIT United Stotes 4115/80 yes 34 Act of Congress of June 7, 1897 confirming agreement regarding 
Thermopolis. 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 4/15/Sfl yee 44 Resume of James D. Vodfer. 
WR-17 - Voeller 
~ State of Wyoming 4115/80 yes " - Voeller 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 4115/80 yes 5Z Act of Congress of December 24, 1874 ratifying agreement with 
WR-2 - Voeller Shoshone. Same as U.S. £xhihlt WR-2. 
EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 4115/80 yes 52 Act of Congress 60nflrming Thermopolis ngreement. Same as 
U.S. Exhibit WR-3. 
4{15/${) yes 52 
4/15/80 yes 52 
4/15!8{) yes 5? 
41!5/80 yes 52 
State of Wyorni:ng 4/15}80 yes 52 Dennrtment of Interior Public Land Order of Restoration of 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 4115/80 no 52-59 Hlustration of dates and orders regarding Wind River Indian 
- VoclJer Reservation boundaries. 
4/15/80 yes 72 
State of Wyoming 4/15/80 yeo 72 
Voeller 
State of Wyoming 4/15/80 Y" 72 
Voeller 
State of Wyoming 4!15!80 yee 77 
Voeller 
Sti!.te of Wyoming 4/15/80 yes 88 
Voeiler 
State of Wyoming 4/15/80 yes 91 
- Voeller 
State of Wyomin!t 4115!80 Y" 91 Legal de&:'ription of Reservation land contained in secretarial 
~ WR~13 Voeller order of February 4, 1945. Taken from WR~7. 
~ 
~ 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 4}15/80 Y" 91 Legal description of Reservation land contained in public land 
WR-14 Voeller order of July 23, Hl74. Taken from WR-8. 
PI.S EXUIBl TS State of Wyoming 4/16/80 Y" 104 Revised versions of WR-9, ~10, ~lOA, -lOB and ~15, deletinv 





U,S. EXHIBIT United States 4/16/80 yes 148 Act of 1916 authorizing Secretary of Interior to lease the 1905 
WR-10 Iverson lands for mineral development. 
U.S. EXHIBIT Urlited States 4/16/80 Y" 161 fA1<tter of June ll, 1910 from Sherman Coolidge to the Commissioner 
WR~4 Iverson of Indian Affairs reg:arding open portion and belief that U.S. 
would act as a trustee for Indians. 
U.S. EXHIBIT United States 4116/80 "' 161 Letter of March 8, 1923 from Superintendent R. P. Haas to WR~14 Iverson Commissioner of Indian 
U.S. EXHIBIT United States 4/16/80 yo> 161 Letter of June 16, 1914 from members of the Arapahoe Tribe to 








































































4/16/80 ruling reserved, 
stricken 




to exchange for 




















Bill of Complaint of 1912 in the District Court of the United 
States: U.S. v. Wyoming State Board of Control. 
Two letters of correspondence between Commissioner C.J. 
Rhoades and E.J. Fuller in 1935. 
Letter of March 7, 1929 from R.P. Haas to Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs. 
Letter of March 29, 1929 from Charles H. Burke to Reuben 
Haas. 
Letter of June 12, 1914 from E. B. Merritt to the Honorable 
C.O, Lobeck. 
Letter of June 21, 1923 from Charles Burke to Reuben Uaas. 
Letter of April 14, 1923 from E. B. Merritt to Reuben Haas. 
Memorandum of June 15, 1929 prepared by Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs, 
Letter of 1929 from Charles Burke to 0. H. Gibson. 
Memorandum of December S, 1933 from William Zimmerman, Jr. 
to Secretary of Interior. 
Letter of August 10, 1934 from John Collier to Secretary of 
Interior. Refers to Ash Sheep. 
Letter of September 18, I934 from John CoTTier to Martin 
Overgaard. Refers to Ash Sheep. 
Letter of January 28, 1928 from Reuben Uaas 




22, 1927 from R. P. Haas to the Commissioner 
transmitting a grazing Tease. 




' '"''" I!IJIIJow 
4117/80 yes 455 P:rwlamati<m b y Pl'e$ldent ll3:J,ri.Son of -.reb 30, 1891 . 
S!-{F-2 - hloull!l' Establi.,lunent of Y.,._ Park Tlllll\ftt.en4f Reserve. 
U.S. EXHIBIT l'ftlf-' llln1• 4{17 / 80 
$NF- 3 - a:~Utorr 
yes 45S ~by !')"a,._t ~ ffl .. p.leelli.P Jll , 1891. 
lf~lrou !,;: J.w1. s tated in balh.ll !UiJ'-~. 
I.I. S. llil.JUD!T I'Jil!81: fl.uw 4/ 1'/lgO yes 458 ~~~ '11!1 r ... ~Cionrt 'c!evel$nd of February 22, 1897. 
.. Jj)' .... . ,,. .. ,llT 
tl.l, IIUUBlT Vtdl'IHI liWH 4117/80 yes 458 Allt or J\llle 4, 1897, ~0 ••· •t Large 34, regerding pr<>clam"-..,,.., - f t..Ju '*"' ... 5111'-4. 
U, S , EXHIDIT tlaltoll lholelo 4117/80 yes 4~9 ~lool ProclAmation or· Theodore Roosevelt of May J!l! . 
M l"-tl -~ U!lll_ 
U .II. t'IJflBI'f tllil hod ftat~ 4{17/80 yes 460 Presidential Proclamation of Theodo:re Roo5evelt of June 13, 
IIIJ!-l ~ D!•Ur 11U. 
1,1-I. DXIItWIT {lnft..., ~w.. 4/17/80 yes 461 ~lilefrtW ~t..ftlolllltotl of Theodore. Roosevelt ot January Z9, 
MH -~ !'U. 
u.a. mml'l' trJJ!~fliCI •• "t"'"' 411'1180 yes 461 I"TTt~thlt Proclumat ion of Thood<m! Roosevelt of May 4 , 1904. .. SNF-9 - IU•Iv "' ... 
u . S . I!XUUIIT CI-111Yci ••- 411? 180 yes 468 ~~~ ~Uo11 of Theodorci RQOsewlt of Altttch 2, 1907. 
SNF-11 • llooo.ti!r 
tn'O l.ltiiiBlT lltM• ut w,.tlft. 4111 /80 yes 468 Copy ot U.S. lb!...WI SNF-10 which D,S , gave to State. 
IID-lt - ~M!W 
U.S. EXJ;UI!IT t'altood States (117 / 80 
8Pif· l1 ft ~ .... 
yes 469 EPcvityq OniiU' ·of J'uly 1, 1908. 
Yrlln-- f:tlnl1l'l Reserve. 
llbctorotlrru.O use of name 
P ,S , EXH:II3lT l~rd~ll~ 4!11!80 yes 46~ A1111Jl iwc' !11.-ual" order of July l , 1161.- •blctt is a companion 
SNF~l2 - fll•lw ... bldblt 611.1'~ u. 
tl.l. btmiJIT ttrltoi4 l'•u~ 4/17/80 
~~r-.u - ~~~ .. yes 469 ll'~llftt1al fn-i"""'tlaQ rJt J'une 3(1, 1911. ol aann.~ l!l.ua...l ~~. Ch!!nl!"d portion 
0 ,-5, lt1UDIIT Vnthlcl IIIII• 4 117/ 8'0 J udlcial 'notice 410 ,__ l'tOC'~tlOP cri( 'J'llft Of 111111 311, lllL 
U'F;-Jt - ~r taken 
l!.'lll. llXIllJIIT llftliotd llM .. 
ft!fJ"olJ • o...t..r 
4111/80 yei< 473 l'~ PrOclamation al wn- of June 30, 1916. 
ITADI EXHllllT 1.._., ~g: 
ltll--il ~~  
tHl/M yes 473 State's copy ot U. S. tab~Wt Uf-i5. 
U .6. III;X"RIJIIT l;nft.,c .!Jit,.. C/11Tft yes 4'14 A"ct ot :Decemoor 20 , t 92L 42 'Statute a t Large 350 . 
0)'-1. ....... 
D .•. nUIIIlT ll'll.lll!d lllaiJtM HU/80 yes • 74 Act of JUfie 14, · Hl2g-_. •* DLitjjte at Lnge 742 • 
IHF-n -~ltl" 
U. S, UR!Jti't 1!n~~Uol~ 4H 11SO 
IIINP..I~ • lllaiC!tr 
ye~ 47S Act of March · 14, 1$27. 45 Statute at Larg<> 1412. 
G •• • ttnnuT Dut~ .. ~ 4117/'80 yes 416 Aet of !rltlrch 1, ibl. 45 Statute at Large 1436 . 
UP..U - lllwbr 
U. S. EXHIBIT u nJ t.oc~ sw. 4/l 'l/i!O yes 477 Act ,.f March 4, HIS!. Appendix 23 to St st<>ment of 
SNF-1!0 -.._tn C'lodal4 
U. S. l)XHIBl T unt~ Mlltn 4111/!)0 yes 47ll l"ulltlr; Laird ~ 296 ' ~ 5 . 1945. 10 FR 1307V. 
SNF-21 - ll.,_.t,.r Changed name from ·~ co lllMat- Natlontd Forest , 
Wl'O EXHIBIT St ate !If • J"''llllllll 
11n-1 - 1\_,. 
4117 JS(J yes 4$8 lal'ilbl' P"*JJ*NdllltU!iC ~lclal made in antdysis <>t 
~~-~ lllkkmoll C!W-
1fTO utlmrt State ~~'"" 4{17 {80 yes 506 Map •hW1n'J historical progression of determination of 
"' lfT.J . o,,..,."' "-"tt.\ . ... .. 
ll'rQ EXHlBI T llal• ol •YUm~n• 411'1/80 yes $06 Chrad111 tor NFS- 2. Introduced to map out Appendix 11 of 
NJ'S-U - ~~~~~ ~1\l of Cl;rims. 
tt'tO EXfllBI'r tt-1.111• o1 W)ftllln• 4/11/SO yes 5-06 0\lnt.y Quo N:FS-2. Introduced to map out APPendix 12 and 
lfi'S-1. -·~ll u II(~- nf cw.. 
lfTO I!JJIDI IT atal.t Gl' Wyoming 4/17/ llll yes SOB Ovllrilty lbT Nl'S-2 . lntrodueed tn map out Appendix 14 of t he 
NFS-1!C - Bl'aman JfAlt"""""' of Claims. 
WYO EXHIBIT Sbtr<OI~If 4/ 17 illO y e1J: 506 .,V.Hir)o li.J• NFS-2. Int roduced to map out Appendix 16 of the 
NFS-ZD -It~ l tll,.,..ni n1' Claims. 
WTO Q R1111l State r1i .,_.,.,~ 4/ 17/llO yes 506 ~ f4r .Htll- 2 . Int roduced t o map out Appendix 17 of tbe 
~Jill.,, - nNIII'UI sr-•1. of l"faimol. 
11'\'0 1!1tRJJII'r lf.te oC ..,.....,.. · 111<110 yes 506 ll~.lta) PdF KFS-f. Introduced to map out Appendix lS of the 
NFS-2F ·-1'1-fl aw-t o:r C'iaii:w. 
WYO J'.l! "tan St.il•.o1 ~ 4117 /811 yl!li 5DS Onrrlo!T IIi>~ lf~f. Introdu ced to map out Appeniliees 20, 21 
!O'J-IG 
_..._ 
onll f2 ·n1 I~ f.ta~ of Clalms. 
'li'Y'O_.DIWIIT .1 .... at ..,._u,lt 4117/80 yes 5116 • Dn-dny ltrr •~''-~· Jq~UOfld to map out Appendices 8 , 21 
~DI - n..-. ...t :u fit tbe ~ ~
W\'0 U:UlJUl' lj!Jlc ., -.-m. 4/ 17/ 80 yes 50.9 ~:~ tmaXJ"&·2 and overlays showing all 
llln-J -o- '"""'·· 
lfl'Q IXU1111T Jiut• at WJ-.11 .. 4 / 17/80 ye.; JlJ hJf... ol lirpt dc>!Cllip tions derived hma llf'PP11'41- to State-
Ml'S-i - llf,ooi-on mouli at Clabloa, 
l't.l DBmrm ~ -- 1tJ(Imtn. <l/18/80 not offered 5'10 ceo.- Ill inii'T1'djlatmi~ .........s.,. u.s. on private parties and 
A"\bftlllllb E ~ 'Wbtbt u. SUite of w,..a:r~r. 
JID'IAli'JlD State al~jl 4 /111/80 ~- 1m! &02 .u..r l'll;'~ltlq _r ...... 111\4 ~ ~ulaltu~~ by United 
·ltlUUDJT B v . ~taUft lltatft ItS IJn~.., by 6Ud• pi ·~lift· - . 
I'~ 
liO'fAH"MI IIUIY fll W1t'OI!IID. 4/131811 
D.llflltT I - r~r 
,..., for 
l~rwlt?ll 
I!Jl~ AnMfM~ Mnr of the JIII:P~~ in questio.n. 
p~ 
MOV!P.T'll State of.~~~ 41111180 ee· for 6lil Map cl'<tpleting State 's underst .. nding of U .S. claims for lnstream .Qillll:tl' ~ _...,,..., l:n.the now. 
'"' ~:'! 
MOV~ State of Wyoming 4/18/80 yq,- 619 Map of stream aegmen.t o~.>t of llaain . Shows vai•iotJll U. S . cllllms. 
EXJD•l'l' f, - l'aasett ·~Ms ,_,_ 
PliS- I!XIllBJT at•111 fll w,..m.e 6( Z3180 .,... Jlq, lff Li.st of ditches examined IJ1 n-. II!Dootlltll; "". !'.....,... Creek. 
W¥'0 .KU. I - IIUIIIIJO ~ltd l~~c C:-X 
u .». ,.£1Wl'fn Uni!Gd ltlll,.. 6/23180 yell ~~ T.tHllal...,.. t:rr llkl...t ~J' of tbo ~ J""pnod lands on 
~I - o•llt.itr 1117~11-.1 • oKllCfl ol Ooa Owl c..- .~. 
I1.L umaJ'f lll!!teol .lAI:f .. 6 ( 23/ 80 yes J55,.)a~ 1'~) 18c!IMI O'Cind7 ol , .... actual lrrlr-l.eG """"' v . 
!!C·'t - O'UJWty J.r.~wd ~ ... ~ ote Int .. _ _,. l1lf ~ '01 HftWtmd R1'1fl!t. 
TIIJJI£! 1'~~ 7/18/80 ~ ~~~- ..... o1 11tncs IUT!II' bMIIaa ~' ~ 1mll lUold ftl UQJJU'I' lli-l - IUJI•Cad I 77~(0!f f.-t. ,. ..,... - ,.,.. • ~ m. lrillll ,.,. 1ft . oaJ Jllidlaru . 
t&hl£11 .,. ~ ,,,.," ·:ru ~....SII'I'OIII ~ tiM' M-J .....,.bqr -~b- beld in lt'Wil tltet had 
KlliiDU: M-2 - W•hlcl 1'-i....W.O """" bOoom r .... Wilda. 
rJilBEil TM ·'J"rUM Jill I. yt!l! ...~ o.-ta"""-• 1t-J ~~t:~• _,._,~·~ tn flllt wloich 
t:IIIUM'I" 'li~:J, : - j~olluo ~cd u.. . " lOili lllbwnl lrlfiiJUh ~-
I 
"' .. .... 
:r•JIIU rot.nU 


































""'· • 'fl'lbrt! _,.,... 
T""T~ 
• l M!dl>llo 
State al ~· 
- ·· 
Stat.! of" wr-lt"..r 
- hUw!ill 
II 1•1~ til II )'Mill till' _ . ......,.. 
lllttt" qf WJ!t>ming -,.,._ 
State vr 'fl'JWII(n• 
- l'lla-n 
State Gf Wyoming 
- Voeller 
Stat e o! Wyoming 
l'~»IIU 
Stat:_ tf~WV 
State fJf WJ•IIlr 
- ~.au 
Stnte ut II 
- lnll·, .. 
11~·· 






































...eii,Mo: ol' o:illlllt• ~ (at' ~~ tJf ~ l"'dMd. 
tn ~ ~.. •••· •• ra c-tlll:ft ~b. ilQI.t• to u .... EJ!hlhll• ¥8-1 •• 1!-'U. inl-lT. •n·B abd 111l•J. 
ccntt.d G!S'Y nl khllr tn. s-.el Adams to the Rotmrable 
\landft.l ~~ ''-~ --· 
~tof-•U.!Lr. )l~. n..-.w~ 
t..u.,. ft<1111 li- fqc ~~~ nt .JAJ!lllll'l' 111. t919. 
~ w the cu..~· An .rt .. ult. 
l lll··hll...,..llrild. ~ I!C Oongress of 1953. ~m. payment to Tribes for 1905 
l~ltrd ktlll1. 
l~~nlmil._ CHflll'\ela GIJ>.T o1 t~pa.- minutes from 1904 n egotiation& 
1~U\d. wl:kft Lo,M Ia 111- Hlll5 ...,......lt . 
14.1-Wl~ ~lllW .I' ..... Ja"'&&.lnn ftf ~um. t, 1906, openl:ng rertaln ceded , ......... 1..., ldda... 
I f-in~ 











t.ttw u/' Aut[\P•I 11, 1904 to Ill ""1.,.. IIlli from Aetlng Oommisslober 
!>f ·~ A.I'I'.Srs . 
tl'rrtf.lk11 •PI~ rilcll 1111 D!lba.lf (;{ Uor hi.~ betwe..n the 
~ nl iii~ to lfr15. 111J• tG b ~ -l'r ~rtlllia<i• JWlJ~Ir by 
flmorll n-•·-Ta liiP 'I'~ ~~p~ m.!lfbl!Md in Exhibits. 
lllr ..,_..11 ~lnr: water rlfll\l AJ•plk.il<>o• filed on behalf of 
b\dbru fol' t!lo' tl'fftid 1895 h l Jlt, 
edi.sr ~ -.,1 ootii .. IIIJC ...,..nil ~liM! of lands claimed by 
lOt' Jl.lrtrd .111 fllldoUlli •R-~.!1-
~ ~1111: ~~t.. rrm~ ol land for which 
pwtdiAW~~' 
MLp ot I~ datad 189l!, prepared by Depe:rtment of Interior 
._. om.r. 
PLS EXHIBITS State of Wyoming 7 !22/Bfr Y•' WI{-19A thMugh - Voeller 
WR-19G 
P"f.,S EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 7/22/80 nn 25fHntroduced Consolidated legal description of lands contained in Reservation 
WR-15B - Voeller 254-offered by 
PLS EXHIBITS State of Wyoming 7 !22!80 y•e 308:-:lntroduced Certified eqples of permit applications. Permits were raised by 




:PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 7 /22!80 yes 312-admitted Map of Wyoming dated 192:!, prepan~d by Department of Interior 
WR-32.15 
TRIBES The Tribes 1 !22!80 yee 315-admitted Lett<;!r from Secretary Samuel Adams to Attorney General. 
Requests the bringing of the Duncan case. 
PLS BXIUBrT State of Wyoming 7/22:/80 yee 317-admitte(l Letter of December 7, 19'14 from Sec:reta:ry of Interior to the 
WR-30.1914.8 -White President of the Senate, Discusses the Hampleman case. 
~ U.S. EXHIBIT United States 1/26/81 ye• 69-introdueed Resume of Richard Harbour. ;:: WRI!W-2 - Harbour 70-admitted 
1/26(81 Y" 76-introduced Satellite photo of Wind Riv;pr Indian Reservation by infrared 
S3~admitted photogr-aphy. 
U.S. EXHIBIT United States 1/26!81 
WRIRC-4 
ye• S5-introduced Map of Wind River Indian Reservation showing different 
U~S. EXHIBIT United States 1!26/81 
WRiRC-5 
yee 89-intmdueed Map of Reservation showing Federal Indian projects. 
1/26/S:l yes HHHntroduced Excerpt from C.P.R. Title 23. 
l(Vf-admitted 
U.S. EXHIBIT United States If2fi!Bl yee 1HHntroduced Map of Reservation outlining aesthetic areas us claimed by the 
WRIRC-7 - Harbour 113-adroitted United States. 
U.S. EXHIBIT Unit!!d States 1!26/81 
w:ruac.-s 
not offered 182:-"introduced Description of p:rojects completed by Dornbusch and Co. 
U,S. EXHIBIT United States 1/26/iH yes 194-introduced Summa:ry of two feed rations for- 450 lb. calves. 
WRIRC-9 - Mel'cllant 
PLS EXHIBlT State of. Wyoming 1121/BD yes 19S-int:rodm~ed Map of Wynming datOO 1897, prepared by Department of Inte-rior 
WR-32~9 -White 202-admitted Land Office. 
7/21!8fJ yoo 199-int:ro<Jueed Map of Wyoming rlated 1907, pl'epared by Department -of Interior 
- White 201!:-admitted Land Office. 
Statn d Wyoming 'lfi1f8£ yes 199-introdueeQ Map df Wytwrltlg dated 1912, p:repared by Department of fnterlor 
- \\'bite 2:02-admitte:rl Land Offie<:<. 
State of Wyoming 7 /21fi:l{l: yes 1.99-in:trnduood Map of Wyoming dated 1938, prepared by the State Planning 
- White 202-adnrltted Bo.a:rd. 
State of Wyoming 7 !21/8{) yes 1!HHntroduce<i Map 'Of Wyoming dated Hi32, State road mllp. 
- White 2iJ2-adiilitted 
State of Wvomimt 7/21/80 yes 19IHntl'Qdueed Mnp of Wyoming dated 1933, State .ft!P:d map, 
202-admitted 
State of Wy®Jing 7 /21181} yes 204~intt'Oduood Restot>ation Ordet> of August 25, 11)42. 
Voeller 206-admitted 
State of Wyoming 7 /21/BO yes :2f!4-introduced Restol'Btion Order of November 12, 1942. 
!11 WR-18B - Voeller 21M-admitted 
State of Wyoming 7/2:1!80 yes M4-introdu<:OO Restoration Ord-er of April 26, 1'943. 
- Vooller 206"i1dmitted 
State of- Wyoming 7/21/80 y-es 204-introduced Resto:r&tion. Order of June 1, 1943. 
- V_oeller ZOI.hadmitted 
State of Wy¢ming 7/21/80 yee 204-introduced Restoration Order of May 29, 1"945. 
- Vooller 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming '1 f21!81J yes 2M-introduced Restoration Order of Oct.ober 27, 1948, 
\\'R-18F - Voellel' 20£-Mmitted 
StatJ~J o£ Wyoming '7!21{80 
- Voclk!r 
ye& 204-introdueed Public Law 284, Aet of Congl'('lss, August 15, HISS. 
206:;-admitted 
State nf Wymn:ing 1i21!80 yes 207 :-introduced R~vised schematic illustrating Reservation 1'-estorations. 
Voeller 214-admitted 
PtS EXHIBIT State of \'.'ynming 7/21/80 yes 214-introdueed Overlay for WR-ltl, showing Restm'ation Orders reflected on 
Wlt-10C - Vooller 218-adnrltted :Exhibits W.R-t:BA through lBG. 
:State of 'Wvomiril!' 'l !21180 yee 21tHntrOduced 
221-admitted 
Composite mep ehowing Mven additional reJ;~torations. 
U.S. EXHIBIT United States 1126/Bl yes 198-intruduced Summary of two feed rations for 1,000 lb. prognant cow in last 
WR!RC-10 - Merchant 227-admitted third of pregnancy. 
1126!81 Y" ZOO-introduced Summary of two feed rations for S25 lb, pregnant Heifer in 
pregmmcy. 
United States 1126/81 Y" 203-introduced Single fee mtion of an 1800 lb. bu1L 
Merchant 227-admitted 
U.S. EXHIBIT United States 1126/81 Y" 235-introduced Table showing animals sold. sale weight, price per 100 weight, 
WRIRC-13 - Merchant 246-admitted and other pertinent matters regarding sales. 
I/21 /81 yes 272-introducnd WintBr feed requirements on 250 cow ranch. Totals taken from 
13. 
1/27 /IH yes 286-int:!'oducnd IJvestock range area, 
29G-admitted 
U.S. EXHIBIT United States 1!27 /81 yes 290-introduced Annual economic custs of livestock enterprise. 
WRIRC-15 - Merchant 323-admitted 
see also 345 
~ U.S. EXHIBIT United States 1/27/81 withdrawn 318-introduc.ed Uncorrected version of WRIRC-15. 00 
~ WR1RC-15A - Merchant 324 
ooe 
U.S. EXHIBIT United States 1!27 /81 yee 345-tntroduced Annual net returns to a livestock enterprise - returns, costs, 
WRIRC-16 - Merchant 357-admitted and returns to operator and labor. 
U.S, EXHIBIT United States 1!27 /81 yee 374-introduced Table of distribution of livestock and livestock wllter require-
WRIRC-17 Me,.chant 395-admitted ments by 
1/27/81 yee 403-introduced Table of populatkm, current and projected, for Reservation. .,. - Merchant 432-admitted 
U.S. EXHIBIT United States 1/27 /Hl yes 433-introduced Map of populatlon on ('Ommunity water sy.stems. 
WRIRC-19 - Merchant 
1/27/81 yes 43fHntroduced Per capita water use table. 
457-admitted 
1127 !Sl no 458-introduce.d Table Df annuQ.l water requirements for munkipctl, domestic nnd 
~ for RBservution, 
U, S, EXHIBIT Dn:lted States 1/28!81 yee 4S4-introduced Map of oil reserves and enhanced recovery operations. 

































































lOll-introduced Copy of Ietter from Tribul Councils to William Moffat. 
1114-introducell Resume of AI Kersich. 
1225-admitted 
Study area land base map. 
1133'-introduced Tables of lend classific-ation standards. 
1149-admitted 
s!X! also 1230 
1138-"introduced 
3194-admitted 
Copy of Deposition Exhibit WY0-3 
standards used in 
ela;;sf flcation 
The Toedter land c-Iasslfic!ltlon standards, taken from the 
Toedter depositions. 
Map symbol code. 
1159-introduced Soil textural triangle to determine textures. 
1244-admitted 
Composite aerinl photograph of a township, 
Copy of log of Section 13, Township 4 North, Range 2 West, 
depicted on Exhibit C-39. 
Art~bie sprinkler Iands in selected study areas. 
Arable gravity lands in selected study areas. 
1180-introduced Land ciassif:!cation report of six study areas. Kersich report. 
1259-admitted 
North Crowheart area study. Gr;,rvity blowup of area on Exhibit 
C-42. 




PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 3/9/81 not offered 19ll9-introducod Photogrammetry, pages 7 &-71. 
WRIR HB-5 - Billstein 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 3j{}j$1 ye" 2002-intMducod Document giving a serif!os of random checks for scale accuracy 
WRIR HB-1 - Billstein 2748-admitted of Exhibits C-57 through C-136. 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 3/9/1:!1 ye, 2021-introduced BLM certified copy of Plat Map for Township 5 North, Range 5 
WRIR HB-3 - Billstein 2748-admitted West. 
PLS EXHJBIT State of Wyoming 3/9/fH yes 2022-introduced Copy of BLM records of field notes of the same township as in 
WRIR HB-7 - Billstein 2748-admitted HB-3. 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 3/9!81 Y" 2040-Introduced Table of irrigation types used for classification of irrigated 
WRIR HB-8 - BiiJstein 2748-sdmitted lands. 
State of Wvoming 3/11/81 not offered 2148-introduced Flow chart showing development of water rights claims by 
the United States fm· Wind River Indian Res~vvntion. 
Stlrte of Wyoming 3/11-13/81 not offered 2148 thvough Btu~ line c6pies of overlays to U.S. Exhibits C-57 through 








State of Wyoming 3!16-17!81 Y'" 24'78 thmugh Certified copies of ~l'tain Certificntes nf Approrlation and 
255!Hntroduced supporting 
2759-admitted 
State of' Wvominv 3il7 /81 Y" 26HHnt:roduwd Computation sheet of totals and percentages of active types of 
prepared by BiiJstein. 
State of Wyoming 3{17/81 ye, 2663 through Permit Number worksheets of 
- Billstcin 2675-introduced in the "in use" tabulstions of 
2677-admitted 
137-65 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 3(18!81 yes 2711-intvoduced 1947 
WRIR BB-54 - Billstein 2752-admitted Document 

PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 3/19/81 Y" 2863--introduced Definitions of land types included on Soil Conse:rvation Service 
WR1R HB-59 - Billstein 2868-admitted photographs in HB-53. 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming :1/19/81 yes 28£9-introduced Copy of telephone conwrsation memoranda compiled by Billstein. 
WRIR HB-65 - Billstein 2871)-admitted 
State of Wvomin.r 3/19/81 yes 2869-introduced Copies of telephone conversil:tion record between Gurney and 
2870-admitted Johnston. 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 3/19/SI not offered 29I2-introduced Portion of U.S. Answers to 8th Interrogatories. Used in cross 
WRIR HB-SU - Billstcin 
U.S. EXHIBIT United Stiltes 3}19!81 yes 2936-lntroduced Tabulation of adjudicated acreage deletions, defined by exhibit 
WRIRC-142 - Billstein 2947-admitt.:od number. 
U.S. EXHIBIT Unlted States 3]19!81 yes 293lHntl'Qduced Fee acreage deletions, defining fee acreages deleted by exhibit 
WRIRC-I43 
United States 3/I\1!81 yes 294fHntroduced A(!l'€{lge on Exhibit C-13'1 not shown on Exhibit by exhibit 
- Billstein 




3!19/8I Y" 2:941-introdueed "Acres in Use by Locution", reflecting modifications to the 
2959-arlmitted original Exhibit C-137 from tabulations listed above. 
U.S. EXHIBIT United States 3J19j81 '" 2941A-introduced Table to update corresponding Table I in Historic us,. Report WRIRC-140 - Billstcin 
EXHIBIT United States 3/19/81 yes 2941A-introduced Table to update corresponding Table 2 in Historic Use Report 
- Billstein 
U.S. EXHIBiTS United States :1Jl9i81 yes 2942A-introduc<'ld Work aerial photographs which are the base of U.S. Exhibits 
WRIRC-5M - Billstein 2971-admitted WRIRC-56 through C-136. Present greater detail than overlsys 
through C-136A located on Exhibits C-56 through C-136. 
3}19/81 yes 2955-introduced Certified Deed for Harpoon Cattle Comp11:ny Rf!nch. 
2955-admitted 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 4/14/81 Y<' 3frlHHntroduced "Summary of Arabie La:nds by Class", taken from study jncluded 
WRIR SK-41 - Kersich 3195-admitted in u.s. Exhibit C-43. 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 4/14/81 yes 3074-intmduced Arablo Lands by Clnss, summary chart from page 25 of U.S. 





















4/20!81 not offered 
4i20/$1 not offered 
4120!81 not offered 






-~-·~ __ - Historic AT"able Lands. Non-project lands by land 
classificAtion. 
Tabl& 1frA-
keyed to set 
Arable Lands. Major lrrigatlon projects, 
exhibits. 
Historic Arabie Lands on USDA aerial photo 6-379-22£. 
ol' Historic Arable Lands on US])A AeritJ 
3362-introduced fii?~?_ljl; -~'!:nds Stu;'!y, lanD classification of project and non-
MOl-admitted 
3537 -lntroduced U.S. D€pa:rtment 
Vol. 5, "Irrigated 
J54tHntroduwd 
,_,,.,uv• """"' '""''.""'"" "' Reclamation ManuaL 
-- _, "--" n~~ ~. "' --d Classlfiootlon" 
S-eries 110 Planning. Part 115, 
3547-introrluced Inventory of Water Rewurces, Phase H, Needs and Uses, Pre-
J5S5-1ntrodueed United States Strttement of Claims, excerpt pages: 1-3, 15. 
3051-in t:!'Odueed 
3686-admttted 
on Chemkul Analysis of SoiL Boles 15 and 16, 
aerial photo l9-25iL 
lab number W-1493, 
for tract 7-ltiX, In;;a:ted on photo 
Log for Hole 9. Regards tract 1-MX on 
""""'--"''V' from Glossarv of Soil Scimwa Terms. Published by the 
~ ., n - Socrety Qf Amenca. May Hf70. 
for Hole 8, Photo 14-179-67, tract 1-63X on 
Report on Chemical Analysis of soils for tract 1-63X on Exhibit 
C-188. 
Land Classification Logs used for the historic study. 
I. 
19%6 Land Classification Logs, Vol. If. 
logs and permeability test data for historic land 
Aerial photographs wrrespondlng to Waples field work, 
Admission reserved because photographs were not present 
in the court:room, 
Resume of Robert J. Toe<lter, P.E. 
future }{ln<ls 
conducth-1ty areas 
for analysis of Exhibit C-231, North Crowheart Study 
. \.._,us exhibit was originally numbered as C-243., but 
renumbered to C-231A on page 3985 of the transcript.} 
areas regarding- depth to barrier 
analysia. 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 4!22!81 Y" .3917-introduced Pages 115-118 from 1\178 Bureau of Reclamation Drainage Manual. 
WRIR BT-2 - Toodter 3973-admitted 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 4/22/81 yee 3920-introduced Collection of soil profile logs used in Exhibit 241B, Ray 
WRIR BT-3 - Toedter 31173-admitted Unit No. 4. 
State of Wyoming 4!22181 yM 39:2:1-introduced Pages 15-23 from 1978 Bureau of Reclamation Drainage Manual. 
- Toedter 3973-admitted 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 4!22/81 yes 3937-introduced Drain Spacing Curve Graphs. Analysis printout for North 
WRIR BT-11 - Toedter 3973-admitted Crowheart, gravity Iands. 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 4/22/81 yes 3937-introduced Drain Spacing Curve Graphs. Analysis printout for North 
WRIR BT-12 - Toedter 3973-admitted Crowheart, sprinkler lands. 
PLS EXHlBIT State of Wyoming 4/22/81 not offered 3955-introduced 1961, 3rd Division Report of Board of Consultants, Riverton 
WRIR BT-10 - Toedter 3969-excluded Project, Wyoming, to Regional Director, Region 6, Bureau 
of Reclamation. 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 4/22/81 Y" 3969-int.rnduced Three pages taken from report referred to in Exhibit BT-10. 
WRIR BT-lOA - Toodter 3913-admitted Includes a map and pages 2 & 3 of that report. 
~ U.S. EXHIBITS United States 4/23/Sl yes 3983-intmduced Toedte:r Work Maps for analysis of future lands study areas. 
iii WRIRC-231A ~ Toedter 3991-admitted 
through C-240A 
U.S. EXHIBIT United States 4/23/81 yes 4029-'introduced Climatic zones of the Wind River Indian Reservation. Diagram 
WRIRC-244 - Mesghinna 4043-admftted used during Mesghinna testimony showing seven climatic zones 
based on weather stations in the area. 
U.S. EXHIBIT United States 4/23/81 not offered 4072-introctuced 
WRIRC-245 - Mesghinna at time 
U.S. EXHIBIT United States 4/23/81 yes 4098-introduced Crop Water Use. Illustration used in testimony of Dr. 
WRJRC-246 - Mesghinna 4101-a'limitted Mesghmna. 
U.S. EXHIBIT United States 4/23/81 Y" 4132-intrnduced Side Roll lllustration - used in testimony of Dr, Meaghinna 
WRIRC-247 - Mesghinna 4165-admitted 
U.S. EXHIBIT United States 4/23/81 Y" 4183-int.rodnced Typical irrigation diversion and distribution system -
WRIRC-248 - Mesghinna 4241-admitted illustration of pump and pumping plant. 
U.S. EXHIBIT Unitild States 4/24/81 yes 4243-introdueed Subsurface Drain - an illustration during testimony of 
WRIRC-256 - Mesghinna 4276-admitted Dr. Mesghinni! as to drainage 
U.S. EXHIBITS United States 4/24/81 Y" 4279 thmugh Maps of conceptual irritwtion development plans for future 
WRIRC-249 through - !'t~esghinna 43UHntroduced lands study areas. 
C-255, and C-257 
through C-263 
U.S. EXHIBIT United States 4/24!81 yes 4314-introdu<:ed 
WRIRC-245 - Mesghinna 4324-admitted Reguiteiiieiits fQt- WiiiO ruver·Iriditin Reservauon. RePOrt o 
Dr-. Mesgh1nna, 
PLS EXHIBITS State of Wyoming 5!5/81 YM 4447-introduced Annotated copies of maps of future: lmds study 
WRIR FM-1249 - Mesghinna: 4449-admitted tatin~ lrelds with numbering system used by Dr. 
through 1255 
PLS EXHIBITS State of Wyoming 515/81 yes 4451 and Annotated ropies of maps of future: lands study areas. 
WRIR FM-1249A - Mesghinna 4460-intmdueed depicting Class 6 lands in orange, 
through 1255A 4872-admitted 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming S/5/81 yes 4517-introduced Tabulation from Mesghinna1s notebook of soil classification 
WRIR FM-1 - Mesghtnna: 4872-admitted symbols in respective water holding capacities and intake rates. 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 5/5/81 no 4534-intmduced Computer printout of growing season program used bv Dr. 
WRIR FM-2 - Mesghinna 4556-denied Mesghinna. All copie$ ordered :returned to Special 
w 
w 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 5/S/81 457lHntroduced Selected pages from FM-2 showing data contained in computer w yes 
WRIR FM-2 - Mesghinna 4872~rHimitted printout. 
(replaCement) 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming S/5/81 y.s 4566-introduced BlA Plan for oompletlon of Wind River Irrigation ProJect. 
WRIR FM-4 - Mesghinna 4872-admitted J=• 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 5/5/81 yes 451>7-introdueed Criteria ft>r Section of Project Studv Areas - Wind River 
WRIR FM-3 - Mesghinna 4872-admitted Indum Reset'Vation. October 1978 fiRM Report, 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 5!6/81 yes 4592-introduced Record of Lander Airport meteorlogical data fur 1971. 
WRIR FM-5 - Mesghlnna 4872-admitted 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 5!6181 not offered 4597-introdueed Compilation of solar radiation data pt'o\-':ided to Dr. Mesghinna 
WRIR FM-5A - Mes.ghitma 4601-withdrnwn by HKM. 
PLS EXHlBIT State of Wyoming 5!&!81 yes 4606-intrt>duood Reoord of Lander Airport meteor logical data for 1972. 
WRIR FM-6 - Mesghinna 4872-admitted 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 5/if!Bi yes 4629-inti'Oduced Pages from Consumptive Use of Water and ll'riJ!ation Water 
WRIR FM-8 ~ Mesghinna 4872-admitted Requirements. Aillencan Sde1ety ot C1Vl[ £itgfueers. 
PLS EXHIBIT State oj; WyOming 5/6/81 yes 4672-intrmluced Excerpt of Bureau of Reclamation Manual regarding 









































5/7 !B1 y, 
5/7-B/81 yee 
5/11/81 yee 
5/ 11/Sl yes 
4858-introduced Layout of pipeline!> with respect to the field and pump stations. 
4872-admitted Used by Dr. Mesghinna, 
4858-introduced Exhibit of C v11lues found in certllin handbooks. 
4859-withdrawn 
4859-introduced Pipe costs for each unit. Used by Dr. Mesghinna. 
4872-admitted 
4!36D-introduced Annotated copies af maps of future lands study area showing 
4872-admitted pumping plant numbers. 
4861-introduced Copy of informatkm compiled by Mr. Sostrom from telephone 
4862-withdrawn oonversation with Dr. Mesgbinna. 
4864-introduced Five future projects by acre and field. 
4872-admitted 
4878-fntroduced Wind River Indian Reservation land classification for Town-
4885-admitted ship 2 North, Range 5 East, 
4878-introdueed Wind River Indian Reservation land classification for Town-
4885-admitted ship 2 North, Range 6 East. 
4907-introduced Resume of David M. Dornbusch. 
5053-admitted 
4938-introduced Economic feasibility 
5{)53-adtnitted - WRIR, Wyoming. 





Dornbusch report - Economic Feasibility of Irrigated 
Agriculture Development. Description of E.x:hlbrt C-267 
flow diagram, 
of diff<:>rPnt segments of economic 
process. 
5102-intro<luced Graph showing varying discount rates and their effect on 
5102-admitted benefit-cost ratio fo:r future projects. 
5103-introducf!d Table of crop budgets for project areas and tables 2, 3, 4 








































1980, Published by U.s. 
to explain dis-
Shows projnct rmd nun-vrojecl 
"'citing wRter, 
5290-introduced Set of 14 worksheet<'! nsed by Stf'tSDf! to prepnre consumptive 









Set of 6 worksheets used by Stetson to dAtermine Type VII 
net consumptive use. 
~d)udica;ed, , and Type 
requirement c 
;rro::~m;,:;~;:>;'""'" used by Stets()n 
for e.uch crop within vsch climatic 
G.t'f'•>feBt! acre water 
BlA records 
fivurcs h~r 
5327-lntroduced Tnble historic ave:rafU" tmmwl irrig-ated ecNCHRf' for 
5567-IJdmlttcd FF'dcrBl Projects. 
Tabulatiorw of Waples Tvpc 
parcds, Snpplermmts 
copy of ProDf No. 140ZZ :for P0rmit :\o. 1U07. 
cro:ss-examinAtion ,-,f Stetson, 
54\14-lntrodueed Set of mBps horn Stetson of histm'ic lii!ld, showing: 
5567-w'lrnittE'd divPrBlon ilnd conveyance fBMlitles, 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 5/14/81 yes 5495-introduced Coat estimates for Type VIi lands. Work papers of Stetson. 
WRIR HS-12 - Stetson 5567 -admitted 
5/14!81 Y¢" 549fHntroduced Blue line work map, for identification of Type VII lands. 
5567-admittect Used by Stetson. 
State of Wyoming 5/14/8:1 Y•' 5503-introduced Annotated blue line maps for identification of Type VII lands. 
- Stetson 5567-admitted Used by Stetson and annotated in red and blue to show canals. 
Type VIII lands shown in ol'!lnge. 
PLS EXHJB iT State of Wyoming 5!14181 Y" 5565-introduced Copy of blue line maps for identification of Type VIJ lands. 
WRIR HS-14B - Stetson 5567-admitted By stipulation of cnunsf!l, this copy will be made and 
submitted to replace HS-14 and HS-14A. 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 5!14/81 Y" 5519 and Work papers of Stetson showing unit value of various irrige-
WRIR HS-15 - Stetson 5524-introduced tion system costs. 
5567-admitted 
U.S. EXHIBIT United States 5/14/81 ye' 5601-introduced Report of Dr. Mesghinna on Type VIII lands and Arapahoe 
WRIRC-277 - Mesghinna 5702-admitted Ranch. 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 5,'15/81 Y" 5621-introduced Blue line copy of Plate 11 - Al."apahoe Ranch - Dr. Mesghinna's . WRIR FM-SA-52 - Mesghinna 5699-admitted work maps. !l 
PLS :EXHI:aiT State of Wyoming 5/15/SJ not offered 5625-introduced Blue line copy of Plate 13 - Sub Agency and Left Hand units -
WRIR FM-SA-209 - Mesghinna Dr. Mesghinna's work maps for Type VIII lands. 
PLS EXHIBITS State of Wyoming 5!15/SJ yes 5634 through Blue line copies of maps of future projects depicting field 
WRJR FM-8A-11 - Mesghinna 5636-introduced numbers from 
thr-ough 8A-15 5699-admitted 
PLS EXHIBITS State of Wyoming 5!15/81 YPS 5643 through Tabulations from Dr. Mesghinna's work papers for acrenge, 
WRJR FM-SA-lf.Hl - Mesghinna 5659-introduced laterals, pipe lengths, pipe distribution network and 
through SA-105 5699-admitted pumping plant calculations. 
5/15/81 not offered 5673:-introduced Bureau of Reclamation Hole Log for area in South Crowheart. 
'M-HA-200 - Mesghinna Unit Hole D9. 
PLS EXHIBITS State of Wyoming 5/15/81 ye' 5694 through Dr. Mesghinna1s work paper~ and system costs 
WRIR FM:-BA-106 - Mesghinna 569fHntroduced Ranch, Arapahoe Unit, Ray Unit, Sub A 
through SA-117 5699-admitted Wind Unit, Johnstown Unit and Coolidge 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 5!15!81 yes 5698-introdue<:'ld Dr. Mestrhinna's Acreage Summary of Type VIII lands. 
WRJR FM-SA-118 - Mesghinna 
U.S. EXHIBIT United States 5/19/ln ,., 57HHntroduced Dornbusch Report, Economic Feasibilit~ Analysis for 
WRJRC-27& - Dornbusch 5772-admitted Irrigated Agriculture - ffisroi'ic type JI and Vlll Lands. 
PLS EXHiBIT State of Wyoming 5/19/81 ,., 5770-introduced Copy of Dornbusch Report served on State by United States 
WRIR ED-278A ~ Dornbusch 6275-ndmitted on Friday. May 15th. 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 5!19/81 ye. 5778-introduced Graph of "Alleged Benefit/Cost Ratio of US Future IrrigB:"" 
WlUR ED-160 ~ Dornbusch 6275-admitted tion Projects." Taken from Exhibits ED-12, ED-13, ED-14 
and u.s. Exhibit C-268. 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 5/19{81 ,., 5793-int:roduced Costs of producing crops, Riverton Aroa, Fremont County, 
WRIR ED-8 -Dornbusch 6275-admftted Wyoming, 1977. Doug Agee's Report. 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 5/19/81 yM 5799-intmduced Wyomin~ Cro2 and Livestock Reporting: Se1'Vice, May 1981 
WRIR ED-3() - Dombusch 6275-admitted Report or barley estimates. 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 5!19/81 Y'" 5810-introduced 1980 W~ming 1.firicultural Statistics, Wyoming Crop and 
WRIR ED-29 - Dombusch 62'15-admitted LivestOC lkpo ng Service, page !W, on petroleum prices. 
PLS EXHlBIT State of Wyoming 5/19/81 yes 5826-introdueed Hand written notes from Dornbusch interviews of farmers. 
WRIR ED-1£ - Dornbusch 6275-admitted 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 5/19/81 Y" 583!Hntroduced Pages of Plan for Com2Ietion of Wind "River tl'l"i.Wioo 
WRIR ED-17 - Dornbusch 6275-admitted Project t!-f the Burerm of lndtan Aftmrs. June tH3. 
~ PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 5/19/81 Y'" 584lHntroduced Revised eopy of "Criteria for Selection of Private Study 0 
~ WRIR ED-15 - Dornbusch 6275-admitted Areas." HKM Report, Hl7!!, with eover letter. 
State of Wyoming 5/20/Sl yes 5910-introduced Table published by USBIA showing unempk,yment rates for 
- Dornbusch 6275-admitted Wind River Indian Reservation. 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 5/20/81 Y" 5911-introduced Copy of Federal Register, Friday, December 14, 1979, 
WRIR ED-6 -Dornbusch 6275-admitted Part IX, Water Resources Council evaluation procedures. 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 5{20!81 Y"' 5942-introduced Series of notes taken by Dornbusch from interviews regarding WRIR ED-52 - Dornbusch 6275-admitted employment of unempJo~d Indians. 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 5/20/81 vee 5982-int:roduced Federal Register, Monday, September 29, 1980, Part H, 
WRIR ED-3 - Dornbusch 6275-admitted Water Resources Council principles and standards. 
State of Wyoming 5/26/81 ye' 601)1-int:roduced Diagram drawn by Dornbusch durng testimony to illustrate 
- Dornbusch 6275-admitted regional economic development accounts. 
PLS EXHIBIT Stnte of Wyoming 5/20/81 ,,, 6054-int:roduced News Nlease of US Water Resources: Council. Sets discount 
WRIR ED-10 - Dornbusch 6275-admitted rate at 7 118%. 
PLS EXHffiiT State of Wyoming 5/20/81 no 6057-int:roduced Excerpt of Federal Register publication, published Upper 































Stat~ of Wyoming 
- Dornbusch 
State of Wyoming 
- Dornbusch 
State of Wyoming 
- Dornbusch 
State of Wyoming 
- Dornbusch 
State of Wyoming 
- Dornbusch 
State of Wyoming 
~ Dornbusch 
State of Wyoming 
- Dornbusch 
State of Wyoming 
- Dornbusch 
State of Wyoming 
- Dornbusch 
State of Wyomin!l 
- Dornbusch 




























6076~introduced National Resou:rce Economics, Issues, Analvsis, and Policy, 
6275-admitted Article by Charles W. Howe, regard1ng discount rate, 
60'1'1~introduced Benefit/Cost Analysis for Water System Planning. 
6275~admitted Charles W. Howe, 1979. 
6079~introduced U.S. Water Resources Council~ Options for the discount 
6275-admitted (interest) rate. November 1975. 
6104-introduced Excerpt from Federal Register of October 22, 1980 regarding 
6275~admitted discount rate. 
6120-introduced Investment cost comprr:isons from Stetson Engineering -
6275-admltted Type VIII lands. 
6130~introduced Construction cost schedules used bY J)Qrnbusch for future 
6275-admitted project areas. 
6153-Introduced Dornbusch notes on labor costs for operation, maintenance 
6275~admitted and repair on future projects. 
6207-intNduced Primer for PolicY Analysis, Stokey and Zeckhaus<;1r. 
6275-admitted 
6209-introduced Book excerpt: Public Investment: The Rate of Return. 
6275-admitted 
6229~introduced Wall Street Journal of November 13, 1980- McCraken 
6275~admitted article on Economic Policies. 
6231~introduced Fortune Magazine excerpt - "The Tax Strategy to Renew 
6275-admitted the Economy". 
6329-Introduced Resume of David A. Vogel. 
6335~admltted 
6337-introduced Vogel ruport - Instream flow recommendutions for fishery 
6553~admitted resources in the major rivers and streams on WRIR. 
6361-introduced Instream flow claims for fisheries - WRIR. Map of Vogel 
6553~admitted recommendations illustrating stream reaches. 
6377~introduced Example - top use schemetic of study Bite. Page 16 of 
6553~adroitted Report. 
6378-introduced Cross~sectional profile of a hypotheticsl transect, Page 17 




U.S. EXHIBIT United States 
WRlRC-284 - Vogel 
U.S. EXHIBIT United States 
WRIRC-285 - Vogel 
U.S. EXHIBIT United States 
WRIRC-286 - Vogel 
PLS EXHlBfT State of Wyoming 
WRlRC-FISH-1 - Vogel 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 






State of Wyoming 
- Vogel 
State of Wyoming 
- Vogel 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 
WRIRC-FISH-30 - Vogel 
PLS EXIUIHT State of Wyoming 
WRIRC-FlSH-31 - Vogel 
PJ .. S EXHJBIT State of Wyoming 
WRIRC-FlSH-32 - Vogel 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 
WRIRC-FISH-45 - Vogel 
PLS EXHlBlT State of Wyoming 
WRlRC-FISH-4 - Vogel 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 
WRIRC-FISH-MIA - Vogel 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 


















6447-introduced Graph of WUA versua flow for rainbow trout on :reach betwoen 
6558-admitted Bu!I J,ake Creek and Diversion Dam 
6512-introduced Hand sketched outline of Vogel's testimony. 
6553-admitted 
6555-introduced Schematic drawn by Vog-el illustrating computer program nsed 
6555-admitted by him in analysis. 
6588-introduced Slide pMsentation of Fish and and WildBfe Service of lnstream 
6895-admitted Flow Group's incremental approach. 
6593-introduced Guide to slide presentlltion of FlSH-1. 
6895-admitted 




Summarized results of Vogel Creel Surveys - 197H through 
1980. 
6702-introduced Computer program listing of IFG 2 and lFG 4 prog:rams. 
6717-introduced Handwritten notes fMm Vogel's files regarding computer 
6895-ndmitted commands. 
6717-introduced PROCFIL: A lJs<'r's Guide for Utilizing PHABSIM Program, 
6895-admitted 
6719-introduccd Illustration of Slide 45 from lFG Slide Show, FISH-I. 
6895-Hdmitted 
6742-introduced Probsbility of Use Criteria for the Family Salmonidc. 
&895-admitted hstremn Flow lnformatwn Pnper No. 4, Janw1.ry 1978. 
6756-introduced Overlay for Tribes Exhibit Ml, illustrating cl11.im rt>aches, 
6895-admitted numbers and study stretches on U.S. Exhibit C-281. 
6770-introduced 
6895-udmitted side 
284, extendinl{ right 
graphs. 
6793-introduced PageB 78 and 'lit of Vogel Report, JJ.S. Exhibit C-280. 
6895-admitted 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 6/4/81 yea 6802-lntroduced Pages 204 and 205, Compilation of Records of Surface 
WRlRC-FlSH- - Vogel 6895-admltted Waters of the United States, Part 6-A: Missouri River 
280-77Al Basitl above Sioux City, Iowa, 1950-1960. 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 6/4/81 yes 6835-introduced Computer output of flow versus WUA fnr Brown and Rainbow 
WRIRC-FlSH-103E - Vogel 6895-admitted Trout on Reach No. 1. 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 6/4/81 ye. 6838-introduced Copy of figure 7 from VogpJ Report, U.S. Exhibit C-280, 
WRIRC-FlSH- - Vogel 6895-admitted Page 24. 
280-24e 
PLS EXHlBlTS State of Wyoming 6/5/81 Y'' 6848 through Vogel field notes for Reach No. 1, for various dates, 
WRIRC-FlSH-103A, - Vogel 6895-introduced original COdin!t sheet for field data, and computer listing. 
FlSH-103Cl through 6895-admitted 
103C3, 103D, 103F 
PLS EXHIBITS State of Wyoming 6/5/81 yee 6850 through Vogel field notes for Reach No. 2, for various dates, 
WR1RC-FISH-104A, - Vogel 6851-introduced origins! coding sheet for field datn, computer output and 
104C1, 104C2, 6895-admitted computer data file. 
104D, 104E, 104F 
PLS EXHIBITS State of Wyoming 6!5/81 yes 6851-introduced Vogel field notes for Reach No. 3, for wrrious dates, 
~ WRlRC-FlSH-105A, - Vogel 6895-admitted original coding aheet for field data, computer output 11nd 
" 105Cl, 105C2, computer data file. 105C3, 105D, 
lOSE, 105F 
PLS EXHIBITS State of Wyoming 6/5/81 Y" 6855-introdu.ced Vogel field notes for Reach No. 6, for various dates, 
WRIRC-FlSH-109A, - Vogel 6895-admltted original coding sheet for field data, computer output and 
109C1, 109C2, computer data file. 
109C3, 109D, 
109E, 109F 
PLS EXHIBITS State of Wyoming 6/5/81 yes 6856-introduced Vogel field notes for Reach No. 7, for various dates, 
WRlRC-FlSH-llOA, - Vogel 6895-admitted original coding shwt for field data, computer output and 
llOC, HOD, computer data file, 
UOE, llOF 
PLS EXHIBITS State of Wyoming 6/5/81 y., 6857 -Introduced Vogel field notes for Reach No. 9, for VRrious dates, 
WRIRC-FlSH-lllCl, - Vogel 6895-admitted original coding sheet for field data, computer output and 
111C2, U1C3, computer data file, 
lllD, lllE, lllF 
PLS EXHIBITS State of Wyoming 6/5/81 ye' 6857 -Introduced Vogel field notes for Reach No. 8, for various dates, 
WRIRC- FlSH-112A, 
112C, 112D, 
- Vogel 6895-admitted original coding sheet for field data. computer output and 
computer data file, 
112E, 112F 
PLS EXHIBITS State of Wyoming 6{5{81 Y" 6859-introduced Vogel field notes for Reach No. 10, for various dates, 
WR1RC-FISH-113A, - Vogel 6895-ndmitted original coding she€t for field data, computer output and 
113C, U3D, computer data file. 
113E, 113F 
PLS EXHIBITS State of Wyoming 6/5{81 Y" 6859-introduced Vogel field notes for Reach No. 11, for various dates, 
WRlRC-FTSH- - Vogel 6895-admitted original coding sheet for field data, computer output and 
114Al, 114A2, computer data file. 
114C, 114D, 
114E, 114F 
PI.S EXHIBITS State of Wyoming 6{5/81 Y" 6860-introduced Vogel f"Ield notes for Reach No. 12, for various dates, 
WR1RC-FTSH-115A, - Vogel 6895-admitted original coding sheet for field data, computer output and 
USC, l15D, computer data file. 
115E, 115F 
PLS EXHIBITS State of Wyoming 6/5/81 yes 6860-introduced Vogel field notes for Reach No. 14, for varioua dates, 
WRIRC-FTSH-116A, - Vogel 6895-admitted original ooding sheet for field data, computer output and 
116C, 116D, comput€r data file. 
116E, 116F 
PLS EXHIBITS State of Wyoming 6/5/81 yee 6861-introduced Vogel field notes for Rench No. 13, for various dates, 
~ WRIRC-FISll-117A, - Vogel 689!i-admittf!d original coding sheet for field data, computer output and 0 
00 117C, 117D, computer data file. 
117E, 117F 
PLS EXHUHTS Stilte of Wyoming 6/5/81 yes 6862-introduwd Vogel field notes for Reach No. 15, for vmious dates, 
WRlRC-F1SH-118A, - Vogel 6895-admitted original coding sheet for field data, computer output and 
118C, 118D, computer data file. 
118E, 118F 
PLS EXHIBITS State of Wyoming 6!5/81 yes 6863-introduced Vogel field notes for Reach No. 16, for various dates, 
WRIRC-F1SH-119A, - Vogel 6895-adrnitted original coding sheet for field data, computer output and 
119C, 119D, computf!r data file. 
119E, 119F 
PLS EXHIBIT Statf! of Wyoming 6/5!81 yM 6863-introduced Substrate coding used in in-atream flow calculations. 
WRTRC-FTSH-120 - Vogel 6!!95-admitted 
PLS EXHIB1 TS State of Wyoming 6(5/81 yM 6864 through Vogel field notes for Reachea 4 and 5, for various datea, 
WRIRC-FISH-l:n - Vogel 6866-lntroduCf!d including computer graphs and coding forms. 
through 135 6895-admitted 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 6i5/8l yes 6873-introduced List of eurves by reach and page number from U.S. 
WRIRC-FISH-140 - Vogel 6895-admitted Exhibit C-280 in which the State could find no data in 
support thereof. 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 615/Sl ye' 6.890-intl'Qduced Full text r;f Principles of Fisherv Science, from which 
WRIRC-FISH-2A - Vogel 6895-admitted FISH-2 was ta en. 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 6!5!81 yes 61195-introduced Page 2M of Compilation of Reoo:ffis of Surface Waters of the 
WRIRC~FISH-280- - Vogel 681}5-admitted United States. Part 6-A: Missouri Rive-r Basin above Sioux 
77A2 City, Iowa. 1950-1960. 
U.S. EXHIBIT United States 6/15/81 ye. 61H2-introduced Typical depletion study - Water Budget. Toedter diagram 
WRIRC-287 - Toedter 7004-admitted to muatrate depletion analysis. 
u.s. EXHIBIT United States 6{15181 yc' 6914-introduced Depletion study &rea map in natural flow analysis. Wind 
WRIRC-288 - Toedter 7004-adm:itted River Basin - Toodt!':r, 
U,S. EXHIBIT United States 6!15181 "' 6!HS-introdu<:!ed Wind River agricultural depletion flow chart. WRIRC-2.89 - Toedter 'i 0:04-admitted 
U.S. EXHIBIT United States 6/15/81 ye. 6943-introduced Thirty-one hydrographie photos showing historic irrigation 
WR!RC-295-1 - Toodter 7004-admitted depletion. Toedter supplement to Billste-in hydrop;:raphs. 
through C-295-31 
u.s. EXHIBIT United States 6!15!81 Y" 6984-introduced Copy of computer printout results of depletion analysis, 
WRIRC-293 - Toodter 7&04--admitted 1918-1979 facts and data. 
~ 
0 
~ n Q lni'U!Rl'f' United States 6!15!81 not admitted 700l'Hntroduced Systems operations study map showing return flow areas. 
Toedter 7007-not admitted {not admitted on &/15/81 due to violatiQn of 5-day ru1e) 
(See also 7245) 
U.S. EXHIBIT United St1.1tes 6/1&/81 ""' 705!Hntroduced Natural ffu-w study groups. Outline of testimony, Keene. WRiltC-.296 
U.S, EXHIBIT United States 6116!81 Y1'l'S 7057-int:roduced Stream gauge map - Wind River Basin. with index of USGS 
WRIRC-297 - Keene 7157~admitted and BIA gauge sites. 
U.s. EXHIBIT United States 1;/16/!U Y•' 7061-introduced Map of Group g study sites with index of site locations. WR1RC-2S8 - Keene 715/f-a.dmitted 
U.S, EXHIBITS United States 6!16/81 yes 70:&9 and Surface water flaw cluu1:s - natural and historic flows 
WRIRC-29:9 and - Keene 7092-introduced Wind Rivel' Basin. 
C-3M 
U.S. EXHIBIT United States 6!16/Sl ye' 7110-introdueed. Natural flow study. Report of Keene findings and conclusi()ns. 
WRIRC-3:01 - Keene 7201-a:dmitted 
U,S. EXHIRiT United States 6!16/Sl yos 7126-int:roduecd Supplement to Koone Report showing monthly st:ream flows for 
WRiRC-302 - Koom<> 12:01-admitted study period of Group A .sites and B-2 sites. 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 6/18/81 ye• 7165-introduced Work paper bar graph nf Keene showing annual dev:iatlons: from 
WRIR NK-2 - Keene 72Gl-admitted meiUl for Bull Lakti ntutr Lenore. 
PLS EXHiBIT State of Wyoming 6/18/81 YM 7186-int:roduced Monthly distribution flow values for B-1 sites. Work paper 
WRIR NK-3 - Keene 7201-admitt<Jd -of Keene. 
PLS EXHIBIT state m Wyoming 6116/81 ,., 7186-introduc.W. Monthly distribution flow values for site 16, Nnrth Fork. 
WRIR NK-4 -Keene 7201-admitted Sage Creek. Work paper: uf Keene. 
PLS EXHIBIT State nf Wyoming 6!18181 yes 7191-int:roduced Blue line t:opy of U.S. Exhibit 
WRIR NK-300A -Keene 7201-admitted extreme rellehes where gauge 
PLS EXHlBIT State of Wyoming 6/18/81 yes 7192-introduced 
WRIR NK-300B -Keene 721)1~admitted 
U.S. EXHIBlT United States 6{18}.81 yes 72Hl-introduced Annotated maps nf adjudicated lands, regarding Motion To 
W1URC-iW3-AD1 - Eehohawk 7213-admitted 
U.S. EXHIBIT United States 6fl8/81 yes 72HHntrodueeC Summary docmoonts of information contained in U.S. Motion 
WRIRC-304-ADJ ~ Jkltohawk 7213-admitted To Take Judicial Notiee, and references tn 
" U.S. EXHIBIT United States 6/18/81 
,., 7215-tntrodueed Systems operations study nwp. Billstein 
Q WRIRC-365 
EXHIBIT United States 6/18/81 ye. 12:40-introdueed Water duty schedule (Historic). 
- Billstein 7 427-admitted 
U.S. EXHlBIT United States S/18/81 ye' 7273 and Control point des;;niptjons. Rig Wind River and Little Wind 
WRIRC-31)7 and ~ Billstein 7297 -intl'Qdueed 
C-308 7427-admitted 
U.S. EXHIBIT United States 6/19/81 ,., 
WRIRD-3fl9, - Billstcln 
C-:310, C-311 
[LS. EXHIBIT United States 6!19/81 ,., 
WRIRC-312 
U.S. EXHIBIT United States S{19i81 yes 7404~introduced Computer printout of Big Wind River System studv by nnrl-e 
WRIRC-313 
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RMUlts of Little Wind Operational Study by node, 1945-197l! 
by month. 
7428-introdueed Control point descriptions. Billstein, 
7428-admitted 
14:33-intrm:Iueed A Primer for Policy Analysis, Stokey and Zeekhauser, Entire 







Benefit/Cost Analysis fo:r W!\lter Sy(l"tem Planninlj• Howe. En-
tire tNct supplementinJt exee:rpt mtrOdueed as s. Ex. ED-25. 
Natural Resource Ec~momic.B, Charles W. Howe, Entire text 
supplementfug excerpt introduced as Pis. Ex. ED-26. 
Public Investm.(!:tlt, the Rate of Return and Optimal Fiscal 
[ li:2i_, Al'l.'Ow and Ku:ra. Enfi~ text supplementing excerpt 
ueed ss Plaintiff's Exhibit ED-28. 
Big Wind River Operation Study CompUter Prlntom:. 
6!15/81. Billstttin. 
7444-intrQ!,htced Fishery Study Computer Printout; 6/XS/&L Billstein. 
7 448-admitted 
7448-
Little Wind River Operation Study ComPuter Printout. 
&115!81. amstem, 






Duty Schedule for Riverton East Futures Prajf!ct. 
ht. Same as Page 31 of u.s. Exhibit C-Z45. 
Memorandum to Billstein from F.Jwcll re-garding Wind River 
Seepage Estimates, 
Systems Operations Study Map, Blllstein. Shows return 
flow aress. 
7697-int;roduced Return Flow Formula giwn to BiHste:in by Toedter. 
77 37-admitted 
777trintroduced COpy of United States Am_ended Motion to Take Judicial Notice. 

P'LS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 7 !21 /81 ye' SHHHntroduced A blue line print of U.S. Exhibit C-HS-12. 
WRIR KH-S - Ifigginstm 8238-admitted 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 7 f'Z1!8I Y" 8 HiS-introduced A blue line print of U,S. Exhibit C~148-13. 
WRJR KH-9 - Higginson 8238-admittl'ld 
7/27/81 yes !H61Hntroduced PagM 5 through 1 of HKM's Historic Lands Studv. 
claSSification stand;:n•ds. 
Land 
State of Wyoming 1121/81 yes 81$:4-introduced Copy of HKM's "Criteria fo:r Selection of Project Study 
-Higginson 8"238-admitted Areas" and cover letter. 
PLS EXHIBI'r State- of Wymn:ing 7/27/81 yes 8185-introduced Exc.ei'pt from BIA "Plan for Completion of Wind River 
WRlR KH-6 - Higginson 8238-admitted Irrigation Project. n Sa:me- as Plaintiff's Exhibit ED-17. 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 7/27/81 yes 8214-introduc.ed May 19$0. DE~partroant of Interior, Water and Power Resources 
WRIR KH-3 -Higginson 8238-admitted Service, Instructions. Series 110: Planning, Part 115-. 
State of Wyoming 'l/27/81 Yo• 8219-introduced Excerpt from soH survey of Rivet'ton area, Wyoming, 
- mwginson 8238-admitted SCS December 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 7!27 /81 yes 82:36-introduced Copies of Interview Information Shoots of interview notes 
~ WIUR KH-12 -Higginson 8238.-admitted of !m;Uan fee hmd owne-rs. ~ 
~ 
U,S. EXHIBIT United States 1128181 yes 8247-introduced Upd«te of land int:ex of Wind River Indian Reservation, for 
WIWtc~317-1 - Eehohawk 8248-admitted u.s. Exhibit 317. Range East. 
U.S. EXHIBIT United States 7/28/81 y<s 8247-int:roduced Update of land index of Wind River Indian Reservation, for 
WRIRC-3.17-2 - Eehohawk S24!Htdmitted U.S, Exhibit 311. Range We:st. 
TRIBES The Tribe.s 1 !28!81 
EXHIBIT 12 
YM 825:6-introdueed Resume of Ronald Blielil»Br. 
TRIBES The Tribes 7/28/81 yes 8272-introduee-d 
EXlUBIT I3 - Bliesner 8726-adrnitte.d 
TRIBES The Tribes 7/28/81 yes &275-introduced 
EXHIBIT 14 - Bliesner 8561-admitted 
The Tribes 7/28/81 yes 82'78:-int:roduced Proposed Irrlgatioo ProJect - Big Horn Flats Unit. Shoots 
13-1 - Biiesner 85&1-admitted 1 and 2. 
TRIBES The Tribes 7/28/81 yes 8279-introdueed Coniposite Map of ExhibitS 13~1 and 13-2. 
EXHlBIT 15 - Bliesner 8.563-admitted 
TRIBES The Tribes 7/28/81 Y"' Large scale drawing of figure 2, page 10, Tribes Exhibit 
EXHIBIT 16 - Bliesner 8563-admitted 
TRIB£$ The Tribes 7128}81 yes 82(HHntroduced Center pivot operation ,simulation. 
EXHUHT 17 - BlWsner 
TRIBES The Tribes 7/2'8/81 Y"' 8328-introdueed Pmposed irrigation drcinnge pians for -fufu:re projects 
EXHIBITS UH - Bliesnflr 87i7-admitted proposed by 
through 13-10 
TRIBES The Tribes 7/28/81 ye, S341Hnt:roduced Conceptual lr:regation De'VBl<'Jpment Plan !o:r Stagnf!:r 
EXHIBIT 13-3 - Bllesner $5-61-lidmitted Ridg-e Unit. 
7{28/&1 yes 8343-intmduced Enla:rWJd view .of recoverable return flow equation found 
18 - Biiesner 8563-admitted on pag€ 2 of Tribes Exhibit 14, 
7 !2l1/81 nut offe-red 3495-intreduwd Results f1f center uivot o-perrttinns simulation model -
notes. 
1 !2$!81 not offered Plot of data from six Wsts conducted on intske rate. 
~ J?LS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 7 /2$!81 not offered 8512-introduued Two tables: summariclng Stetson design less on-farm 
~ "''DT<> tH>-1"> - J:>H"'"'~"- :85£4-not offered oosts IJ:lld Blg- Horn Flats/Stagner Ridge costs. 
7/29/81 not offered 852l)-introduced Mainlin-e specifications for Big Horn Flats. Computer 
8564-not offered printout tabulntkm. 
7}29/81 not offereD 3522-introihlcf!d Sketch of system layout fm• rBdesign of Stetson design for 
il:5M-not offered North CrowhMrt. 
'i /29/81 not offered 
85{14-nht offered North Crowheart Units 52, 53 and Sl!A, RivBrton 
:3, nnd North Cl'Owheart Nos. 32-35. 
State of Wyoming 7 /2!1fll1 not offered S&21:i4ntrodne"'d ComtYilt9l' output froni mainline designs for red-esign system 
8564-rmt 
State of Wyoming 7 /2'9/81 not offered ilMll-introdueed Compute? output fol' pumping plant costs for Big Horn F"Mlts. 
8564-not 
State 7/29/fll not offered sizing p1'0Cedu:re for Wind River Indien Reser-
P:rofeet. 
Stat!'l of Wyoming 7/29/151 not offe-red 85/H-introduced Costs Pt'Oie-ction for 12 inch rlraln, Wind River Indian 
State of Wvoming 1!2!1!8-1 not offeNd 
$564-not offered North Crowheart Pumping Plant 1 
Stagner Ridge. 
The Tribes 7 /l9/81 yee !!:573-introduced Curriculum vita of Lyman Wilh!.rd$0n. 
lS - WilliU'dson 
7/29/B:l yee S5S3.futroduced Slid~JS taken of Big Horn Bats area depicting sandstone 
za. 
The Tribes 7!30!81 Y" S'l61Hntrodueed Resume of Dr. Jack Keller. 
23 - Keller 
9/1!$1 yes 
Z4 - Cummings 
9/1!81 yes 
EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 911/in Y" S9S6-introdueed Letter to State Engineer datl§'d January 14, 1911 from Charles 
e WRIR EC-2: 
9/1!81 yes !!966-:!ntroduood Letter to State Engineer dated January 16, l!Hl from Charles 
9039-admitted tajeunessl:l:. 
9/1/&1 yes 8967-introduced Lettel' dated February 4, 1!:08 to State Engineer from H, E. 
9039-admitted Wadswol'th. 
TRIBES The Tribes 9/2/81 yes lHl52-introduced Curriculum vitae of Dr. Omar Stewart. 
EXHIBIT OCS-1 
TRIBES The Tribes 9/2/81 ye,s 91)66-fnt:rodu.~ed Report of 
EXHU3IT OCS-lA - Stewart 923:9~admittOO 
TRIBES The Tribes 9121$1 yes 
EXHIBIT OCS~24 - Stewart 
TRIBES The Tribes 9/2/81 yes S094-introduced Typed copy of Jetter F-90 in National A:rehives. 
EXHIBIT OCS-2 
TRIBES The Tribe's 9/2/Sl YM lHJ94-introduced Handwrltt® report of Oetober 23.. 1872 fyom Felix Brunot 
EXHIBIT OCS-3 - Stewart 920'0-actmitted regarding treaty negotiations. 
TRlBES The Tribes l}J2!81 
EXHIBIT OCB-4 
,., 9094-intl'Nluced 1955 Wyoming Historical Handbook. Fish end Game. 
TRIBES The Tribes 
EXHIBIT OCS-5 - Stewart 
TRIBES The Tribe.s 
EXHlBIT OCS-6 - Stewart 
TRIBES The Tribes 
EXHIBiT OCEH' - Stewart 
TRIBES The Trlbes 
EXHIBIT OCS-8 - Stewart 
OCS-9 
The TriOOs 
ocs~1o - Stewat't 
TRIBES The Tribes 
~ EXHIBIT OCS-12 ; 
The Tribes 
OCS-lZA - Stewart 
The Tribes 
OCS-13 ~ Stewart 
OCS-14 
TRIBES The Tribes 
EXHIBIT OCS-15 




















Excerpt: Annals of W~ini> Volume 26~ Nn. 2. Part III, 
"Washakie and the Shos one • July, HHi4. 
Excerpt: Annals of W.fioming, Volume 29, No. 2, 11The 
Dukurika ln<ffiilis". etober, 1957. 
90:94-introduced Excerpt: Annals of Wyomin\T• Vol. 25, No. :2, Part I, 
9200-admitt-ed 11Washakitl' and tfui Shoshone • July, 1953. 
Survey of Conditions of the Indians. 1929-44. 
F:xcel'pt: lndinn Pt!Oples in Idaho, Orner Stewin't. 
"Tribal Distribution in Eastern Oregon and 
Regions". Ve:rne Ray 
JtThe Ethnol¢gieal Position of the Sheepeater 
Wyoming". Ake Hultkrantz. 
____ - .. - "Haiv('ldika: An Aecultul'ated Shoshone Group in 
Wyoming". Ake Hultkral'ltz, 
Basin - Plateau Aboriginal Soci4political Groups. 
Excerpt: Culture Element Distributions: XXIII Northern and 
Gosiute Shoshone. Steward. 
The Tribes 9!2!81 yes !Hl94-introdueed Excerpt: "Notes on Shoshonean 
OCS-19 - Stewart 9159-admitted Anthropological P,spers of the American Museum of Nntional History. 
TRfBES The Tribes {1/Z/81 Y"' !1094-introdueed Excerpt: "Wind River Shoshone Ethnogeography". Shimkin. 
EXHIBIT OCS-20 - Stewart 9200-admitted Anthropological Records, Vol. 5, No. 
The Tribes 9{2/81 Y" 9094-introduced Excerpt: The Fur Hunters of the Far West. Alexander Ross. 
OCS-21 Stewart 
9!2/81 yes 9094-introduced Excerpt: Volume I, 41st Session of Congr0ss, 1870, Report 
OCS-22 - Stewart 920G-admitted 
TRIBES The Tribes 9!2!81 y<o>s 9094-ir;.troduced Letter of October 4, 1868 to the President of the Indian 
F:XHIBIT OCS-25 - Stewllrt 9200-admitted Peace C0mmission. Reproduced in OCS-24. 
The Tribes 9/2/81 Y" 9094-introduced Excerpt; Anr<als of Wyominf, Vol. 33, No. 1. "The Shoshone 
OCS-26 - Stewart 9200-admitted in the Rocky Mountain Area- . 
The Tribes 9/2/81 yee 9094-introduced Excerpt; ''Tribal Divisions ¥rithin the Eastern Shoshone of 
OCS-27 - Stewa_rt 
The Tribes 9:{2/81 yes 9094-i.ntroduced Excerpt; Pioneer Life Series: The White Indian Boy. 
OCS-28 - Stewart 9163-admitted w:nson. 
~ 
ThB Tribes 9}Z!Bl yes 9'094-introdvced Arl:ides of Agreement entered into at the Shoshone Indhm 
OCS-29 - Stewart 9200-admitted Agency in W:vnming on September 19, 1891. 
The Tribes 9/2/81 yes 9094-introduced Reprint from Idaho Yesterdar,s. ~The Shoshone: Their History 
OCS-30 - Stewart 9200-admitted and Soda! Or~tamzatron". S ewart. 
TRIRES The Tribes 9/2,'8.! yes 9094-lntrodu¢ed Excerpt: 1955 Annual Rel~ort of Wyomm~r Game and 1:>1sh 
EXHIBIT OCS-3I Ste-wart 9200-admittcd Cmnmission. 
The Tribes 9/2{81 yes 9094-introduced Excerpt: Fresh Water Fish and Fishing in Native North 
OCS-3Z - Stewart 9200-admttted ~· Rostlund. 
9/2/81 Y"' 9094-lntroducOO February 1S. 1860 report of F. w. Lander to Commissioner OCS-33 - Stewart 920l1---admitted of Indian Aff-air-s. Handwritten 
TRIBES The Tribe-s 9/2/131 yes 9094-introdu-ced Excerpt: The Commaches: Lords of the South Plains. 
EXHIBIT OCS-34 - Stewart 9200-admitted Wallace and HoevBL l!J$2. 
The Tribes 9/2/81 yes 9094-introduced Excerpt: The CommachG Barrier to South Plains Settlement. 
OCS-35 - Stewart 9200-e.dmitted Richardson. 
TRfBES The Tribes 9/2!81 yes 9094-introduced Excerpt: David ThomFon's Narrative of his E!£lorations 



























































































9094-int:rodueed Excerpt: Ori nal Journals of the Let~ris and Clark Ex edition. 
9178-admitted 1804-1806. o ume . 
Excerpt: Economic Beginnings of the Far West. Vol. 1. 
Coman. 
9094-tntroduood Excerpt: Autobiof(raphy of John Paul Member of the Wyeth 
9178-admttted Expedition to the Pacifw Northwest. 1832. 
9179-not 
Excerpt: CrJI of the Columl)faM, Overland to the Pacific. 
Vol. 4. 
Excerpt: Adventures of Captian Bonneville. Washington 
Irving. 
Wyeth's account of Indian tribes of the South PaP:s, 
Excerpt: Jou:rna1 of A Trapper. RusselL 
Oreg'on Historical Society Qullrterlv, Vol. XVII, 
of Jason l.ce 1 1916. 
Excerpt: "NarrBtive of A 
Early Western Travels, Vol 31. 
Across the Rocky MmmtainsM, 
wnsend 
9094-introduced Excerpt: A Journey to Great Salt Lnke Citv. VoL li. 
9200-admitted Remy. 
Excerpt: Letter of April 4, 1862 from the Secretary of the 
Interior NJgardinr; :resolution of the House. 




Utah Historical Quarterly, "Personnl recollections 
-a-kle, Chfd of the Shoshones". Volume i, No. 4. 
9094-:!ntroduced Excm·pt: 1869 
9188-admitted to the Secretary 
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9/3/81 not offered 
9/3/8I not offered 
9/3/81 not offered 
9/4/BI not offered 
9/4/81 yes 
9/4/81 Y"' 
9094-introduced Excerpt: 1871 of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs 








Handbook of American Indians North of Mexico, 
Ho gc. 
Excerpt: Wyomlng Widelife Magazine, Volume HI, No. 5, 
May, 1938. "Reservation Pishlng Rules Adopted". 
Wyoming Fishes . 
F!sh Department, 
Bulletin No. 4, Wyoming 
9094-:lntroduced Excerpt: Report With Respect to the House Resolution 
9200-admitted authorizing investigation of the BIA. 1952. 
Excerpt: Wyoming Wildlife, Volume XXXI, No. 11, 1967 
"With the Shoshone and Arapahoe Tribes at Wind River". 
9094-introduced ExC!O'rpt: Annals of Wyoming, Volume 17, No. 2. 1945. 
9200-adrnitted Documents ttnd letters - HWere the Verendrye Brothers the 
Firsi White Men in Wyoming"?" 
9362-introduced Resume of Leonard Rice. 
9363-Rdmitted 
9447-introduced Map; RBcoverable Return Flow Distribution Study Areas: 
River Basin. 
9449-introduced Map: Approximate Irrigated Acres - Year 1980: Big Horn 
Fork River Basin. 
9453-introduced LOcation and name of climate 8tatlons used for consumptive 
9473-introduced CopiBs of flow dif!gram of Wyoming integrflted systems opera-
9540-introduced Resume of Gordon W. Fassett, 
9540-admitted 
9542-introduced Computer listing of all permit numbers in systems operation 
10076-admitted model - includes certificates of appropriation and permits. 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 9/4!81 yee 9548-lntroduced Map: Big Horn River Basin Virgin Flow Summary. 
WRIR MF-JA - Fassett 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 9/4/81 yee 9550-lntroduced ComputeT listing dep1cting monthly virgin flow statistics. 
WRTR MF-4{Rev} - Fassett 10071!-rtdmltted 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 9/4/$1 yes 9552-introduced Computer llsting identifying each station contained in the 
WRIR MF-5 - Fassett 10076-admitted model by stream. 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 9/4/81 yes 9554-introduced Computer llsting of return flow information for State awarded 
WRTR MF-6A - Fassett 10076-admitted water rights in Water Division 3, 
State of Wyoming 2!4/81 yes 9554-iniroduced Computer listing of return flow information for each State 
- Fassett 10076-admitted awarded water right Jn Exhibit MF-6A, with United States and 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 9i4181 yes 9556-introduced 
WRIR MF-7A - Fassett 10076-i!dmittcd 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 9/4/81 yes 9556--int:roduced Computer listing of return flow information for each StRte 
WRIR MF-7B - Fassett 10076-admitted awarded water right with u.s. and Tribal claims added, In-
~ eludes diversion sehedu1es for non-consumptive use claims. ~ 
0 
9i2lf8"1 yes 9585-int:roduced Map ldentifyi.ng I.ocation of USGS stream flow gauging stations. 
10076-ndmitted 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 9/21/81 yes 9586-introduced Map identifying climatic weather stations of the Basin. 
WRTR MF-22 - Ff!Ssett 10076-admitted 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 9/Zl/81 yee 9587-inh'Oductid Map identifying loctltlon of soil conservation snow survey 
WRTR MF-24 - Fassett 10076-admitted courses. 
9/Zli81 yes 9591-introduced Map identifying studv areas throughout Basin used for return 
10076-admitted flow analysis and teriiporal distribution. 
PLS FXHIB!T State of WyominR 9/Zl/81 yes 9593-introduced Map identifying locr>tkn of index map for detalled study maps 
WRIR MF-14 - Fassett 10076-admitted used in diversion and return 
PLS EXHIBITS State of Wyoming S/Zl/81 yeR 959'1 through Detailed study maps showing stream lengths, diversion point 
WRIR MF-14-1 - Fassett 9600-lntroctuced of State awarded water rights. location of return flow, 
through MR-14-44 10081-admitted p.!iority date, permit number, and amount of cfs permit 
for a variety of reaches. 



































State of Wyoming 
- Fassett 










PLS EXHIBITS State of Wyoming 
WRIR MF-8A, - Fassett 
MF-9A, MF-10A 
State of Wyoming 
- Fassett 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 
WRIR MF-I09 - Fassett 
PLS EXl:l1BIT State of Wyoming 
WRIR MF-110-71 - Fassett 
PLS EXHIBlT State of Wyoming 































9800-lntroduced U.S. Department 
Durin!! 1975 and 
Interior "Report of Reservoir Operations 
Operating Plans for 1976." 
9829-introduced Summary tabulation of MF-16 through MF-21 series of exhib1ts 
10076-admitterl setting out criteria used in the computer runs. 
9901-introduced 19£5-66 State Engineer's Report. Excerpt. 
99I4-introduced Copy of Certificate of Appropriation and other 






cates by month for long 
using diversion preference. 
effect on State awarded certifi-
average stream conditions, 
10027-lntroducerl Computer printout showing effect on State awarded certifi-
!0047-admitted cates by month for ten year period, 1970-79, using diversion 
preference. 
I0281-introduccd Copy of USGS printout of l'eadings taken on releases from 
Boysen Reservoir, 1941-81. 
10330-introduced 
[0363-admitted 
of tabulations of diversion records for LeClair 
1 0343-introduced Annual reports of 
10363-admitted earlier deposition 
Documentfi from 
10394-introduced Hypothetical diagram of City of Lander'p total monthly 
10410-admitt;;<d diversions of water for municipal use for Vfmr I977, 
10445-'int:roduced Condensations of printouts contained in Plflintjff's 
I0519-admitted Exhibits MF-8, MF-9 and MF-IO. 
Affected unadjudicated permits on MF-8 (2d Rev) with total 
number uf aCft'S associated v.rith permits. 
I0447-introduced Affected unadjudlcated permits on MF-9 (Rev) with total 
I0519-admitted number of ac:res associated with permits. 
1{1447-introduced Affected unadjudlcated permits on MF-IO (2d Rev). 
10519-admitted 
I0447-introduced Affected unadjudicated permits on MF-10 (Zd Rev}. 
105I9-admitterl 
~ 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 






















State of Wyoming 
- Vooller 
State of Wyoming 
- Voolier 
State of Wyoming 
- Voeller 
State of Wyoming 
- Vooller 
State of Wyoming 
- Voeller 
State of Wyoming 
- Voeller 
State of Wyoming 
- Voeller 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 
WRIR MV-88 - Voeller 
{2d Rev) 
PLS EXHIBITS State of Wyoming 
WRIR MV-i.tA (2d - Voeller 
Rev}, MV-9B 
9/29!81 yes 













Affected unadjudicated permits on MF-10 {1d Rev), 
10466-introctuced Chart of compar'ison of U:dted States and State of Wymning 
:recoverable return flpw distributions, 
adjudicated and unadjudicated lands in the 
model data base, 
numbers cont;rined in dHta 
on MV-1. 
Volumes of certified 
the system operation 
the 351 permits contained in 
base. (Vols. A, 1, 2, 3 and 4,) 
Oversized 
adjudicated 
-~ u~w~ ---•~> 
unadjudtcated permits 









Map plotting lands under certificates from MF-9A, 
Map plotting lands undPr certificates from MF-l!lA, 
lands undwr certificates and Permit No, 7301JD 
lands under certificates and Permit No, 7300D 
Computer listing of disposition analysis of lands - permits 
and certificates - affected in MF-BA by disposition statute 
Computer listing of disposition analysis of lands permits 
and certificates - affected in MF-SA by disposition statute 
and county for a five year array, 
Computer listings of disposition analyses of lands for lJVerage 
year analysis and for five-yenr array of MF-9A, 
PLS EXHIBITS State of Wr:ming 9/29/81 Y" 10508-introduced Same as MV-8A and MV-8B for 1971. 
WRIR MV-71A :snd - Voel r 10519-admitted 
7IB (both 2d Rev) 
PLS EXHIBITS State of Wyoming !J/29/81 yes 10509-lntrmluced Same as MV-'ilA and MV-71B for 1973. 
WRJR MV-73A and - Voeller 10519-admitted 
73B {both 2d 
; State of Wyoming 9/29i81 yes 10509-introdueed Same as MV-71A and MV-71B for 1977. 
and - VooJler 10519-admitted 
Rev} 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyomlng 9!29/81 yes 10510-introdueed Computer <:liHposition analysis of all lands in !'lodel. 
WRIR MV-11 - Voeller 10519-admitted Relates to Exhibit MV-4. 
PLS EXHIBIT Stnte of Wyoming 9!Z9/81 yes 10510-introduced Tempor:si array for all lands in model. Relates to 
WRIR l'4V-11A - Voe1Jer 1051 !!-admitted Exhibit MV-4. 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 9/30/81 yes 10540-introduced Resume of Clarence J. Fowkes. 
WRJR SF-A - Fowkes 10545-admitted 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming !J/30/81 yes 105MHntroduced Appendix D of the Wind River irrigation Project Report, 
~ WRIR SF-1 - Fowkes 10759-admitted 1968, Department 
PLS BXHlBlT State of Wyoming 9/30/81 yes 10548-introduced Appendix F of the Wind Division Drainage Report. Depart-
WRIR SF-2 - Fowkes 10759-admitted ment of Interior. 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 9!30/81 yes 10548-introduced Copy of Hearings of 1963 Senate Subcommittee on lrriglltion 
WRIR SF-3 - Fowkes 10759-admitted and Reclamation of the Committee on the Interior. 
PI-S EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 9/30/BJ yes J0549-introduced General soils map for Fremont County. 
WRJR SF-4{MBp) - Fowkes 10759-admitted 
PJ.S EXHiBIT State of Wyoming !J/30/81 yes 10549-lntroduced Legend for SF-4 general soils map. 
WRJR SF-4 - Fowkes 10759-admitted 
(Legend) 
PLS EXHIBITS State of Wyoming 9/30/81 yes 10550-introduced SCS soil series descriptions and form five interpretations 
WRJR SF-5 - Fowkes 10759-admitted Apron series through Youngston Serles. 
through SF-23 
HS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 9!30/81 Y" 10552-introduced Backhoe pit logs dug by Fowkes, including soll description 
WRJR SF-24 - Fowkes 10759-;Himitted field notes. 
PLS EXHlB}'fS Stnte of Wyoming 9/30(81 v., 10553 and Farmer interview forms for Paul Christianson, Jim Rumery and 
WRJR SF-25 - Fowkes 10554-introduced Charlle Deckert from Fowkf's' field notes. 
th1'0Uf!h SF-27 
PLS EXfHBIT State of Wyt>min;;: 
WR!R BF~ZB 
PLS EXHIBITS State of Wvomin>r 
PLS EXHJBIT State of WvomJnrr 
WRIR SF~28 
U.S. EXIHBIT United States 
WRIR CF~l - Fowkes 
U.S. BXfllBIT United States 
\'IRIR CF-2 
EXHIBIT United Stat<"'s 
CF-4 - FowkNl 
tJ.S. EXHIBIT Unite<l StRtes 
WRIR CF-3 Fowke8 
~ 
~ f>T" "'''-''DT'P '-'~~~~ ~~ "'--~---'--
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 
WRIR SS-AI ~ Sommers 
EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 
SS-A2 - Sommers 
U.S. EXHIBIT United States 
wnm cs~r - Sommers 
State of Wyoming 
~ Sommers 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 
WRIR SS~A4 - Sommers 
WRIR SS-A5 - Sommers 



































Notes from interview with Bruce I,aymon by Sommero tmd Fowkes. 
scale schematic druwing:s mus-
to by Fowk<!S. 
Diagram - soil proflle schematic. 
Riverton area sol! survey report. 
Overlay 
locll:tion 
Big Horn County, Wy<:>mi:n;:r 
Report. 
West Side Irrigation Study. Water payment possi-
for U.S. Exhibit WRlR C-41. Approximates 
elevation line. 
Resume of Craig L. Sommero. 
Tabulation of proJect acreage worked on by Sommers. 
from Henry Waugh regarding evaluation 
work. 
Bw:•eau of Reclamation, Land Cl&os!fication Principles, 1970. 
Malet!c. 
Bureau of Reclamation, Economics and Soil Science - Copartners 
in Land Clas;Sificution. l!ffi3. Nielsen. 
no Hl797~introduced Bureau of Redamation, Ecomonic Evaluation and Seieetkm 
of Lands for Irrigation, Setdon and Waikfll', 1\Hffi. 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 
WRIR SS-A7 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 
WRIR SS-AS - Sommers 
State of \Vyomlng 
- Sommers 
Sti'lte of Wyoming 
- Sommers 
State of Wyoming 
- Sommer·s 
State of Wyoming 
- Somnwrs 
State of Wyoming 
- Sommers 




EXHIBIT State of Wvcming 
SS-AUi 
T State of Wyoming-
A Sommers 
FLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 
WRIR SS-255 Sommers 




PLS EXHIBITS State of Wyoming 
WRIR SS-44, Sommers 
44A through 44E, 
144, 144A, 244 
PLS EXHIBITS State of Wyoming 
WRIR 55-46, Sommers 
46A th:rcugh 46E, 






































Reclamation, Report on Wind Division, Wyoming Missouri 
l'l. ProiecL 1 
Draft of Reclilmatkm Instructions - Land Classifleation Tech-
niques and Standards. Bureau of Red~tmatior,, 19SL 
, ... , __ ~ ··~"· observntions, SeptE>mber 1080, Wind 
Reservatiort 
Record of field notes and observatioru;, April Mev, J\l8L 
Wind River lndion Reservation. · 
Farmer interview forms of intertdews =nducted by Sommers. 
Telephone conversa:tior:; memo of dis'""ussions by Sommers. 
,;n:'R~;;;;~"'j';r,~om Owl Creek office, for Rarrmh 
Drainng:P Mar;uul, 1978, Bur-eau of Reclamation. 
1-rd 
Compilntlon of arable lkndB by class &s oomputerl by Sommers 
for g"rtrdty and sprinkler systems. 
.. ,,__ for l\'orth Crowheart 
depicting cu;_ssification work donr:e &nd 
"··- _ for North Crowheart 
de,;klinR class\fi{ff!tkm work done and 
for S;-mth 
dejoicline clw:ts'iflcati<:->n work done sr.d 
gn'lity limd. 
fi:1al 
St&te of Wyoming 10!2181 YGt' 1 0903-tntrodueed for South deptctlng-
- Sommers 11180-admitted done and b.Bi)€, 
7A 47E. 
41, 247 
PLS EXfliBlTS State of WvominR' W/2!81 yes 
ll 
State of Wyoming 10/2/81 yes 1{HJ05-introducmi Maps for depktlnp 
- SommerB 11180-admittod h!J.S0. 
State o:f Wyomln;; 10/2/Bl yes lfl907-introdueed Maps 
- Sommers 11180-admltted 
PLS EXHIBiTS State of Wyoming 1()/2/81 ;ws 10907-introduced and overlays fur Riverton Enst, sprinkler land. 
WRlR SS-51, - Sommers 11180-a<imitted work done rmd 
~ 
'l 
~..-~, ~~~"'' «~~ 
State of Wyoming 10!2!81 yes 1[1907-introduced Maps 
- Sommers ll1Sfi-Bdmitted 
State of Wyoming 10/2/81 yes 10908-introdu<:'ed fo, 
- Sommers 11180-admitteU done and Sommer's final arable land basB. 
State of Wyomin!! 10/5/81 yes 10943-intTOduced Evaluation by Sommers of HKM Clascificatton, as compa:N>d 
Sommers 11180-admitted to Bureau of Reclamation. 
10!5/81 yes 10964-introduced Summarization by Sommers of net arable a"res of Type VII 
t t;:;;-~\)ieVJ - t>ommers 11180-admitted {Waples) lands. 
EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 10/5/:81 no 1 {!-969-intf'Qduced Summarization of net arable aures of Type VII {Waples} land. 
SS-7 - Sommers 10993-withdrawn 
PLS EXHIBIT State ~of Wyoming 10/5}81 
WRIR SS-HRev) 
yo• 109B6-intf'Qduced Net arable acres of Type VII, adding in totRl for "acres 
PLS EXHIBIT State of WyominJ;; l0i5/81 yes 10999-introduc,z,d Report No. 181 - Drainage lnvesti!!fltions - Wind River 
WRIR SS-£ 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 10(5/81 yes 1101)1-introduced Summarization by Sommers d net arable acres of flig'ginson 
WRIR SS-H - Sommers 
State of Wyoming 10/5/81 yes 11015-introduced Table: Adjudicuted Land Analysis Summary. 
- Sommers 
United States 10/fi/81 yes 11151-introduced Map for North Crowheart, sprinkler, showing in red lands 
- Sommers 11 161--admitted excluded by Sommers as 
10/£/81 yes 11156-introduced Overlays of Dr. Mesghinna's drainage map for North Crowheart, 
11161-admitted sprinkler - 2 parts. 
and S3B 
State uf Wyoming 10/6!81 yes 11217 -introduced Resume of Stephen G. Martin. 
11222-2dmitted 
EXHIRIT United States 10/6/81 not offered 11274-i:ntroduced Excerpt: Instream Flow Re ·mens for Fish, Wildlife, Recreation 
SM-1 - Martin and Relate nvl!'onmenta eSDurces, ennent. 
~ 
< ~W L"H»••-•• -"··~ of Wyoming 10!7/81 yes l128iHntroduced Treaty of July 3, 1868, 15 Stat. 673, 
m 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 10/7 {81 yes l1281Hntroduced Treaty of September 26, 1872, 1& StilL 291. 
WRIR l&P-2 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 1fl/? /81 yes l12StHntroduced Treaty of April 21, I896, 30 Stat. 93. 
WRIR l&P-3 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 10{7 /81 yes 11288-introduced Lettt'r, the Secretary of Interior to the Senate, 
WRJR J&P-4 - Jankowski 11289-admitted 1896 Treaty, Sen. Doc. 247, 54th ConRJ'CsS, 1st 
PLS EXHIBIT State of 11>'yoming 10/7 lSI yes 11288-introducfld Act of Mareh 3, 1905. (Treaty of April 31, 1904), 33 Stat. 
WRJR l&P-5 - JDnkowski 11289-admitted 1016, 
PLS EXBJRIT Sta1 e of Wyoming 10!7/&1 yes ll2i3lHntroduced Hous<1> Committee on Indian Affairs Report No, 3700, 
WRlR I&P-fl - Jankowski 11289-admitted Janua:rv 19, 
PI$ EXBJBIT State of Wyoming 10!7 (81 yes 11288-introduced Senste Committee on Indian Affairs Report No. 4263, 
WRJR l&P-7 - JHnkowski 11289-admitted February 21 , 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 10!7 /SI Y'" 11288-introduced Minutes of Negotiations of 1904 Tl'('aty. April 19. 1904. 
WR!R h:P-8 - Jankowski 11289-admitted 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 10{'U8I yes Il288-introduc<>d Letter, Acting lndilOin Commissioner Tonnen to Secretary of 
WRJR I&P-9 - JAnkowski 11289-admitted the Interior Hitchcock, December 8, 
PLS EXHHHT State of Wyoming 10/7 /IH Y" IlZB!Hnt:roduced Annual Report of the Indian Commissioner for fiscal 
WRJR I&P-Hl - Jankowski 11289-admitted year ending June 30, 1905. 
PLS EXHlBlT Stste of Wyoming lfJ/7 !81 yM 1I288-introduced Wyoming Act of Admission, 1890, 26 Stat. 222. 
WRIR I&P-11 - Jankow.!i'ki 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 10!7/81 yes 11281HntrodJ.tced Wyoming Constitution, Article 8, Sections 1 and 3. 
WRIR I&P-12 - Jankowski 11289-admitted 
State of Wyoming 10/7 !BI yes 11281!-int:rodm::ed Merrill v. Bishop, 287 P.2d 620 (Wyo. 1955). 
- Jankowski 11289-admitted 
PLS EXIHBIT Stste of Wyoming 10/7 {81 Y" 11288-introduced 1914 Indilm Appropriations Act, pertaining to l'.'ind River 
WRlR J&P-14 -Jankowski 11269-admitted Indian Reservation. 38 Stat, 582. 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 10/7/81 yes 11288-:introdueed HouJ>e Indian Affairs Subcommittee Report, I913. 
WRlR 1&P-I5 - JankQWSki 112:89'-admitted 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming lfJ/7!81 Y" 11288-introdueed Senate Committee on Indian Afflrlrs Report, 1914, 
~ WRJR I&P-H> -Jankowski 11289-admitted ~ 
w 
State of Wyoming 10(7 /8I yes 11288-introduced Various excerpts from 51 Congressional Record. 
- Jankowski 11289-adroitted 
through l &P- 20 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 10t7!!H yes 11288-intl'QdUced Act of July 23, I894, pertaining to Yakima Reservation. 
WRIR I&P-2i - Jankowski 11289-admitted 28 Stat, 118. 
PLS EXHffilT State of Wyoming 10/7/81 Y'' 11288-introduced Fort Ball Treaty of February 5, I898, 31 Stat. 672. WRIR I&P-22 - Jankowski 11289-lOidmitted 
PLS EXHIBIT State Qf Wyoming 10/7 !81 yM 11288-introduced U.S. v. Hibner, 21 F.2d 401) (D, Ida. 1928). 
WRJR I&P-23 - Jankowski 11289-admitted 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 10/7/81 yee 11288-introduced Crow Treaty of August 14, 1899, 33 Stat. 352, 
WRIR l&P-24 - Jankowski 11289-admitte-d 
PLS EXHTBIT State of Wyoming 1017/81 yes I1Z88-introdu~ ~!l<:ll'!:rson v. Spj'l1;1!:::~1organ, 79 P.2d 667 (Mont. 1938}. 
WRIR J&P-25 - Jankowski 1I289-admitted 
Pf,S EXHIBIT StatE!. of Wyominv 10/1/81 ye< 11288-introduced Klamath Treaty of June I7, 190I, 34 Stat. 325. 











State -- .. .,~···-
Jankowski 
Stnte of Wyoming 
- Jankowski 
State of Wyoming 
- Jankowski 
State of Wyoming 
- Jankowski 


































U.S. v. Adair, 478 F.Supp. 336 (D. Ore. 1979). 
Act of March 6, 1906, pertaining to Yakima Reservation, 34 
Stat. 53. 
Ahtt~rtum v, U.S., 236 F.2d 321 (9th Cir., 1956). 
Appropriations 
Reservation. 




30, 1908, pertaining to Fort Peck Reservatkm. 
, .. ~~~-- ~, 1907 Appl'opriations Act, pe:rtt~i:n:inp: to Blackfeet 
Reservation, 34 Stt~t. 1034. 
Tweedy v. Texas Co., 286 F. Supp, 3"8;} {D. !V'>Ont. 1968). 
Decroo nnd pleadings 
(D. Wyo. ·-·-· 
in U.S, v, Haropleman, Decree No, 753, 
Wyoming Constitution, Ordinance 3. 
U.S, v. llamp1erom':, Hampleman's Brief, 
an;=!,}~l_:adings in U.S. v. Parkins, 18 F. 2d 642 
1894 and 1903 AnPual Reports of Agents Ray and Wadsworth 
and correspom:lcnce. 
·-··--- ------ ·---··---. 
Commissioner, Secretm·v of the-
State Engineer. · 




Special Agf'nt and 
hetwe€n Indian 
Special Agent l!nd 
PLS EXHIBITS State of Wynming 1017/81 ye' 11288-introduced Various letters written in 1906 and 1$07 between Inctlan 
WRIR l&P-74 - Jankowski 11289-admitted Commissioner, Secretary of the Interior, Speci?l Agent and 
through 81 
PLS EXHIBITS State of Wyoming 10/7/81 yee 11288-introduced Various 
WRlR I&P-82 - Jankowski 11289-arlmitted Secretary 
through 91 
10/7/81 yes 11288-introdured Annual Reports of Agent Wadsworth, August. 1905, 1906 and 
!1289-admitted 1907. 
10!7 /81 yes 
WRIR l&P-95 - Jankowski 
through 100: 
PLS EXHIBITS State of Wyoming 10/7/81 yes 
WRlR l&P-10:1 - Jankowski 
through 101.3220E 




~ nr_.., vvulBITS State of Wyoming wn /81 Y" 11288-introduced 
&P-103 - Jankowski ll2B9-admitted 
1 ll{l:, 109A 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 10/7/81 yes 11288-introduced Annual Report of Wind River Indian Reservation Shoshnne 
WRIR I&P-112 - Jankowski 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wy(lming 10/7181 Y" 11288-introdueed Report of Interior Inspector Joe H. Norris to Secretary of 
WRIR I&P-113 - J;mkowski 11289-admitted the Interior, July 6, 1912. 
PLS EXHIBJTS State of Wyoming 10/7/81 Y" 
WRIR I&P-114 - Jankowski 
through 121 
PLS EXUIBIT State of Wyoming 10/7/81 yes 11288-introduced Report of Reclamntion BerviCB Project Enginoer l, B. Hosig, 
WRIR l&P-122 - Jankowski 11289-admitted 
PLS EXHJ!HT State of Wyoming 1011 !in "' 11288-introduced Three memoranda between officials of U.s. Reclamation Service, WRIR l&P-123 - Jankowski 11289-admitted 
PLS EXHIBITS State of Wyoming 10/7/81 yes 112B!Hntroduced Various letters written in 1909 through 1918 between Indian 
WRIR l&P-124 - Jankowski 11289--arlmitted Commissioner, Secretary of the Interior, Special Agent and 





1930 between Indian 
Special Agent and 
. __ ---·- letters written in 
Commissioner, Sec:retflry 
State Engineer. 
Colville Confed<:Orated Tribes v. Walton, 647 F.2d 42 
{9th Clr. , 198'1). 
Wint~ers v. U.S., 207 U.S. 564 O!Hl$), 
Skeem v. U.S., 273 F. 93 {9th Ci:r,, 1921). 
U.S. v. Powers, 308 u.s. 5-27 (1939). 
U.S. v. Mcintire, 101 F.Zd 65{1 {9th Cir., 11139), 
Arizona v. California, 439 U.S. 419 (1979}. 
Indhm 
Jones to the Secretary 
Report of Agent James Patten, SeptBroher 1, 1$77, 
"P<:!CUH "'gent.s for ]881, 1884, 1$86, 
-~-- ·~-- --·- and 
Variows Congressional Acts o:f 1870 through 1917. 
Act of April 24, 1820, 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 1fi/7/81 yes 11288-introduc.ed Excerpt: History of Congress, April, 182():, Sales of Public 
WRIR D$--2 - Devine 11289-admitted Lands, pages 1865-88. 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyomin~ 10!7/81 yes 11288-introduced Act of September 4, 1841. 
WRIR DS-3 - Devine 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 10/7/81 Y" 11288-introdueed Excerpt: Cong;r.essional Globe, July 7, 1841, pages 126-8. 
WRIR DS-4 - Devine 11289-admitted 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 10!7/81 Y" 11288-introduced Admission Act of the State of Wyoming', July HI, 18!10. 
WRIR DS-5 - Devine 11289~admitted 
PLS EX!HBIT State of Wyoming W/7 /81 ye< 11288-introduced Act of May 20, 1862. 
WRIR DS-6 - Devine U28!H~dmitted 
PLB EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 1017/81 ye' 1128iHntroduced Excerpt: Congressional Globe, May 'f. 1862, pages 1S37-40. 
WRIR DS-7 - Devine 11289-admitte:d 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 1017/81 ye' 1128iHntroduced Act of July 25, 1866. 
WRIR DS-8 - Devine 11289-admitted 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 10/7/81 Y'' 112SlHntroduced Excerpt: Cong:re~fjiiJ!lal (ii?fle:, June 18, 1866, pages 3225-29. . WRIR DS-9 - Devine uzsg..admitted 
PLS EXHIBITS State of Wyoming 10:/7/81 ye• 11288-introduced Various Congressional Acts of 1870 through 1891. 
WRIR DS-1!} - Devine 11289-admitted 
through 13 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 1017/81 Y" 11288-introduced February 27, 1877, 
WRIR DS-14 - Devine 11289-admitted 
PLS EXHIBITS State of Wyoming 10/7/81 yee 11288-introdueed Various Congressional Acts of 1887 through 1894. 
WRIR DS-15 -Devine 11289-admitted 
through 17 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 1017 !81 yes 11.288-introdueed EXCB'l'pt: Report of Committee on PuQiie Lan-ds, April 17, 
WRlR DS-18 - Devine 11289-admitted 1894. 
PLS EXIIIBIT State of Wyoming 1017/81 Y" 11288-Introdueed Excerpt: Con~ssional Record - House, August 10-11, 1894, 
WRIR DS-19 - Devine 11289-admitted pages 83!H-B'43~ 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 10/'f /81 ,., 11288-introduced McKinney v. Big H¢':rn Basin Deveiop~ne,nt CoiDPI.UlY, 167 
WRIR DS-20 - Devine 11289-admitted F. liU {8th Cir. C.A .. i!MiJ. 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 10/7/81 ye' 11288-int:roduced Reclamation Act of 1936. 



















State of Wyoming 
-Devine 
State of Wyoming 
- Devine 
State of Wyoming 
- DeviM 
State of Wyoming 
- Devine 
Stnte of Wyoming 
-Devine 
Stab~ of Wyoming 
-Devine 
State of Wyoming 
-Devine 
State of Wyoming 
- Devin-e 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 
WR1R DS-32 - Devine 
TRIBES EXHIBIT The Tribes 
OCS-46A - Stewart 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 
WRJR 'AK-12 - Keith 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 
WRJR AK-1 - KeHh 
PLS EXHIBITS State of Wyoming 
WRlR AK -2 - Keith 
through AK-7 
PLS EXHIBITS State of Wyoming 
WRIR AK-8 - Keith 
and AK-9 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 



























































I I 548-introdueed 
1I551-admitted 
Excerpt: Report No. 1468 of Houoo Committee on Irrigation 
nf Arid Lands, April 7, 11102. "RecU.mation of Arid Lands"". 
:Excerpt: Congressional Reeot'd - House, June 12, I902, 
pages 6£74-80. 
Act of December 29, 1916. 
Excerpt: Report No. 35 of the House Committee 
January 11, 19HL "Stock-Raising Homesteads."" 
on Public Lands 
Excerpt; Congt'essional Reeord - House, December 22, 1916, 
pages 680-
Various Congressional Acts of I905 thmugh 1950. 
Johnson v. Sttfeway StOTes, Inc., 56S 1'.2d 908 (Wyo. 1977}. 
United States v. Dunn, 545 F.2d 1281 (10th Cir. C. A., 1976). 
Morton v. Manearl, 4I7 u.s. 599, lM s.ct. 2474 (1974}. 
The Call fYf the Columbia. Full te:xL Supplements OCS-40. 
Reaume of Tom Keith. 
Map with overlays depicting classification by Keith of highest 
scenie qunlity areas of U.S. aesthetic claims. 
Photographs depicting areas oove.red from points I through 6 
on Exhibit AK -1. 
Photographs of Hog Park Creek in Carbon County, West of 
Sa:r:atoga. 



























State of Wyomin?: 
- Dozzi 
State of Wyoming 
- Dozri 
State of Wyoming 
- Dozzi 




Stat"' of Wyomin~C 
- MeRobbie 
State of " 
Me Robbie 
State of Wyoming 
~ Brogden 
State of Wyoming 
- Brogden 
State of Wyoming 
- Brogden 
State of Wyoming 
- Carver 
PLS EXHIBITS State of Wyoming 
WRIR LC-2 - Carver 
ZA through 2D, 































































Resume of John T, "Jack" Dozzi. 
"'"·--- -· ·--··· board, depicting siz"' of an 
photograph negative. 
of foam board, depleting easel enlarger 
photograph negatives. 
during testimony to illustrate various aspects 
seale rectification and aerial photography. 
Group of documents from Horizons, lnc. to liKM Associates 
rega.rd:ing request for scale corrected photoftraphs. 
Resume of David McRobbie, 
Maps - copies of U.S. Exhibits with overlays showing survey 
work done on various sections of land. 
Biographical data for Robert E. Brogden. 
Hand drawn sketch illustrating artesifm well phenomenon. 
Excerpt; Amended statements of clBims - Tribes and United 
States. 
Resume of Robert D. Carver, 
Livestock Budget 
raneh and various 
Analysis based on 250 animal unit 
of data used in financial analysis. 



























State of Wyoming 
- liamel 
PLS EXlllBJTS State of Wvoming 








U.S. EXHIBIT United States 
WRJR CS-102 - Sommers 
TRIBES EXHJBIT The Tribes 




































Excerpt: Costs of Producing Livestock in the U.S. -final 1979, 
preliminary 1980, and proJectiOns for 1981. I able 18, p. 27. 
Table I: Cattle Prices. Another price index for 1979. 
Alfalfa prices, indexing adjusted to 1979, 
Input - Output Data for Cattle and Sheep Production - Elctracted 
f:rnm Stat<:1 Aggre~ate Statistics. Kearl. 1980, p. 5. 
Historic Steer/Calf Prices Converted to 1979 Dollars. 
Personal resume of Floyd A. Bishop. 
not offered 12283-introduced Amended Stipulation of Tribal Rnrollme~t. 
12338-not offered 

























Exhibit 8) and Tribal 
An-alysis of Sutron Report (Tribes 
Listings of nonarable lands included within unadjudicnted 
in-use, Indian fe€, and adjudicated, presently irrigated claims. 
Missouri River Basin Project. Wind Division Report. Depart-
m('nt of Interior. 
Tabulation of Unadjudic~:~ted Jn-use Tracts. (Earlier version 
of Plaintiff's Exhibit HS0-2,) 
Copy of log" for Hole 7, Seetior.. 3.1, T1N, R1W. 
Higginson Evaluation - Irrigated. Work paper of Sommers for 
analysis of Indian fee lands 1mder irrigation. 
Vitan of Chmies Arthur Reher. 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 11/16/8I ye' 12576-introduced Resume of working experience of Hnnry Bostrom. 
WRIR HSO-I - Soatrom 12577-admitted 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 11/16/Sl yes 12631-introduced Wyoming Evaluation of Unadjudicated Formerly In-use Type VII 
WRIR HSG-4 - Sostrom 12795-admitted Land Determined Physically Irrigable Prior to Economic Analysis. 
PLS EX!-IHHTS State of Wyoming 11/16/SI yes 12634-introduced Photographs taken by Sostrom during visit to Reservation con-
WRIR HS0-16 - Sostrom 12795-admitted cerning Waples' lands. Covers various tracts. 
through HSO-Z4 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 11/16/81 Y" 12647-introduced Stream by stream summlil'y of unadjudicated formerly in-us<" 
WRIR HS0-5 - Sostrom 12795-admitted Type VII trust lands by drainage determined physically 
irrigable prior to economic analysis. 
PLS EXIIIBIT State of Wyoming 11/16/81 ye' 12650-introduced Comparison of investment costs for Type VI! lands between 
WRIR HS0-6 - Bostrom 12795-admitted Stetson and Banner engineers. 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 11/16/81 ye' 12650-introduced Summary of totals of investment costs shown nn HS0-6. 
WRlR HS0-6A - Bostrom 12795-admitted 
PLS EXHIBIT State nf Wyoming 11/16/81 ye' 12654-introduced Comparison of evaluations of Indian owned fee lands presently 
WRIR IIS0-10 - Bostrom 12795-admitted in use, 
~ 
w 
~ PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 11/16/81 YO' 12678-introduced Evaluation of Adjudicated Trust J,ands - Presently Irrigated. 
WR!R !-ISQ-7 - Sostrom 12795->ldmitted 
(2nd Rev) 
PLS EXfiiBIT State of Wyoming 11!16/81 ye' 12682-introduced Evaluation of Adjudicated Trust Lands - Presently Irrigated -
WRIR HSQ-8 (Rev) - Bostrom 12795-admitted in Acres and by Diversion Requirement. 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 11/16/81 no 12690-introduced Comparison of U.S, Claims by Type for Unadjudicated In-Use 
WRIR HS0-2 - Bostrom 12742-not offered I,ands. 
(2nd Rev) 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 11/16/81 no 12692-introduced Comparison nf Claims in U.S. Rxhibit C-137A- Unadjudicated 
WRIR HS0-3 - Bostrom 127 42-not offered Trust Lands In-Use by Drainage. 
(2nd Rev) 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 11/16/81 ye' 12707-int:roduced Evaluation of Unadjudicated Trust Lands, Type VII, With Water 
WRIR HS0-13 - Sostrom 12795-admitted Diversion Requirement Determined Physically Irrigable Prior to 
Economic Analysis. 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 11/18{8J yes 12726-introduced Revised copy of HS0-2 incorporating Circle 5 lands addressed 
WR1R HS0-2A - Sostrom 12795-admitted in testimony of Sostrom. 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 11/18{81 
WRIR RS0-3A - Bostrom 







State of Wyoming 
- Sostrom 
TRIBES EXHIBIT The Tribes 
HS0-1 - Sostrom 
U.S. EXHIBIT United States 
WRIR HSO-A - Sostrom 
U.S. EXHIBIT United States 
WRIR HSO-B - Sostrom 
U.S. EXHIBIT United States 
WRIR HSQ-C - Sostrom 
U, S. EXHIBIT United States 
WRJR HSO-D - Sostrom 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 
WRIR PW-1 - Wilson 
PLS EXHIBIT 
WRJR PW-2 
State of Wyoming 
- Wilson 
PLS EXHIBITS State -of Wyoming 
WRIR FS0-2A - Sostrom 
through FSQ-2G 
PLS EXHIBITS State of Wyoming 
WRJR FS0-12 - Sostrom 
and FS0-13 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wvoming 
WRIR FS0-1 - Sostiom 
PJ,S EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 
WRIR FS0-3 - Sostrom 
PLS EXHIBITS State of Wyoming 
WRJR FS0-6A - Bostrom 
through FSO-£C 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 


























































Summary - lrrigable LBnds and Diversion Requirements: Com-
parison of U.S. and State Evaluations. 
Photocopies of portion of workbook of Higginson for fee landB 
with markings made by Sostrom indicating hls findintrs. 
Hand held photographic panorama of Field &-1. 
Letter to Waples from Bureau of Reclamation transmitting records 
of Burt>au reflectin!if currently irrigat<"d lands in Midval<" Irriga-
tion District. 
Photograph taken by Sostrom of Fields 1-26 and 1-6. 
Photograph taken by Sostrom of Field 26-3. 
Resume of Paul B. Wilson. 
Maps - State Sprinkl<"r Arable Land Base. Future projects. 
Hand held photographic panoramas of Riverton East Unit, 
depicting red aress on FS0-2G. Parts 1 and 2. 
Description of red areas depicted on FS0-2A through 2G, 
describing reason for topography decision. 
Wyomlng Evaluation of ll'rigable Acres by Pump Station for 
Mesghinna Future Projects. 
Maps - State Arable Land Base for Tribes additional Future 
lands claim. 
Written description of potential problems in topography for 




,iri'i!S'ntion and rliVetsion rtHtuiTements for 
Summary of the requirements in Exhibit FFB-1. 
;.:::::::::~;:_;:-;-_~~ irrigation and diversion requireJMnts for 
Vp«ate and replacement f•w HFB-5. 
Notiee from .E.D.A. regarding completion of project funding. 
Hmne Administration AsiWCitltion Water or :Sewer 
xemen:t. 





·J -~ ...... ,., bonds owned by City of Lander. 
Indebtedness. 
Wyoming Fa-rm LoM Board approving grant for 




Hospital fmm City of r.ander regarding 
"-"'P'"""g points of old and new 
troat~Mnt servl:ee locations. 
12/7/81 yes 13381-introduce:d Map - to aewmpany petition to State Board of 
13400-admitted of point of diversion and means: of conveyane>.l-
pipelinq. 
12/1 (81 yes 1338:3:-int:rodueed Graph of total monthly dhrel':Sions of water for municipal use. 
12!7!81 yes 13383-introduCBd NumBrieal tabulidion of values depicted in CLRN-2. 
13460-admitted 
DEFS EXHIBIT Rlldosevich lZ/7/81 yes 13383-introduee.d Bal." graph showing totals of municipal use for City ¢f Lande-r, 
CLRN-4 - Nunn 1341HJ-admitted 
Radose-vich U/7!81 yes 13:Hm~int:roduced Graph from Water Sl:stem ImJ!rovements for Lander. Wvorning, 
- Nunn 134{10-admitted showing water reqmrements and location of source. 
DEFS EXHIBIT Rades1!vich 12/7181 ye> 1338if-int:roduced !\fiddle Fork or Big Popo Agie River - ave1.·age monthly flo-ws. 
CLRN-8 - "Nunn 1:1.400-admitte<l 
DEF$ _EXHIBlT Radosevich 12!7/fH Y'> 13lJHHntroduced Comparison of City of Lander supply from Middle For-k with 
CLRN.-2-C - Nunn 1341JO~admitted Federal instrel;lm. flow claims applied, pro:rsted to throe b:rmtehes 
~ 
of Pupo Agl.l'!. 
~ fiW"l">Q ii"\~Tff"Rf'f' Radosevich 12/7 /&1 yes 13392-int-l"oduced Comparison of City of Lander supply from Middle For-k 
- Nunn l340fi-admitted Federal instrewn flow claims app~d. using compa:riiJQn 
historic measured flows. 
!2/'l/Sl yes 1339.5-int:roduced Tabulation of total monthly diselwrges from Lander- sewage 
- Nunn U40.0-admitted treatment in millions Qf. gtillons. 
DEFS EXHIBIT Radosevich 12!7/81 yes 13420-inj;roduced Record of Wymnfng State Training School's resident pop.ulation 
WSTS~1 - Heeyford 1M:'ta-admitted 
DEFS EXHIBIT Radqsevi.ch I'l/1!81 yes 13421-introduced Wyoming State Trtrlning School Budget for Fiseal Year 1979. 
WST8-2 - Her}'ford 134:33-admitted 
DEFS EXHIBIT Radosevich 12/'l/Sl yes Ia423-introduced Land description fo1' land hel<l by Wyoming State Training 
WSTS-3 - Heryford 
DEFS EXHIBIT Radosevich 12/7/81 yes 13424~:!ntroduced Crop and livestock :report for Wyoming State Training School 
WSTS-4 - Heryford 13433-admitted for July, 1"977 through June, 1978, 
D!FS EXHlB!T Radosevich 12.11!81 yes 13425-introduc.ed Wyoming State 'l'l'ttining Scbool Monthly Water Usage for 1968. 
WSTS-5 - Hecyford 134:33-admitted 1973 and 1979'. 
DEFS EXHIBIT Radosevich 12!7/81 yes 13425-introdu~d Wyoming State Tr-aining School Annual Water Usage- for- 1968 
WSTS~& Heryford 13433-admitted to 1979. 
DBFS lfXllilHT Radosevich 12J7/81 yes 1342'9-introduced !Hstoey of Feder.al funding :l'oi' Wyoming State Training SChool 
WSTS-7 - ReeyfOl"d 13433-admitted from 19£5 to present. 
DEFEN'DANT Smith 1211181 Y" 1348o-intl'Qduced ii:rts <:tf permits coVering adjudicated nereage owned hy 
HAMILTON -Hamilton 13481-admitted 
ws-l through ws-a 
DEFS EXHlBlT Radosevich 12!7/Sl yes 13488-int:roduood F_armers Home Loan Administration lo&ns to individuals, Big 
CLFB-ll - -Brownlm:l 13501:Htdmitted 
DEFS EXHIBIT Rarlosevieh 1:217/81 yes 13491-introdueed Cost eonsiQerations guide ft:~r loan applications. 
CLFB-1 - B'Ywnlee: 
DEFS EXHIBIT Radosevich 1217!81 yes 13492-intrOOuood Example expenses - 200 acre farm - malt barley. 
CLFB-2 - Brownlee 
DEFENDANT Pro Se 12/1181 ye> 13517-introduood Plan fol' Cornsletion of the Wind River trrigation Project. 
LONGFELLOW - Longfellow 13517-admitted BureAu 61 In 11m Arlml:'s. June~ i!ffi1. 
EXHlBIT 1 
DEFENDANT ProSe 12!7/8I yss 
LONGFELLOW - Longfellow 
~ EXlU1HT 2 
"' DEFENDANT Pro Ss U/7/81 yes 13517-introdueed Wind River Irrigation P.:rojeet -
LONGFELLOW Long:fcllow 13517-edmitted update. Octob¢r, 197:5. Bureau 
EXHIBIT 3 
CITY OF White 1217181 yes 1$5.3U-introdueed Water Info:rmo:titm Packet. November 30, 1981. 
RIVERTON - Peterson 
EXHIBIT 1 
CITY OF Whit~<- 12/1/31 ye. 1:3561-introduood Composite of Riverttm. city records of historic investllWnts 
RIVERTON -Peterson 13577,..admitted by th!! community in water and w&stfi water, 
EXHIBIT 2 
LECLAIR Whit(! 12/1/81 Y" 1:357:9-introduced Assessment Roll of LeClair trrlgatitm Distrh:it. 1981. 
EXHIBIT-~ -LUnd 13:629-admitted 
LECLAIR White 12/1181 Y" 13581-int:roduced Ass(!ssment Roll analysis by parcels under one ac~ and 
EXHIBIT 2 -Lund 13629~admitted pareeis over nne ac~. 
LECLAIR WhiM 1217!1:11 yss 13586-intt'Oduced Amendment of Permit 730B showing tnap of district. 
EXHIBIT :3 
LECLAIR White li/1/81 yes 13587-introduced Assell:sment to Indian Service at Fort Washakie per Tripartite 
EXHIBIT 4 
LECLAIR White 1217/!U Y" 1359IHntrOOueed Crop Production Reports prepared by Buref!u of Indian Affairs. 
EXHIBITS 5 Lund 1362lHuimitted 1977-I9SIJ. 
through a 
LECLAIR White IZ/71!:11 yes I36G2-introduced Water Service Contract between Bureau of Reclamation and 
EXHIBIT 11 
LECLAIR White I2/'1/81 yes 
EXHIBIT 9 
LECLAIR White I2!7!81 yes 
EXHIBIT 10 -Lund 
MIDVALE White IZ/7/81 yes 1363I-fntrodueed I9Sl Asses.sment Roll for Midvaltt Irrigation District. 
EXHIBIT 1 -Long 
MIDVALE White 12!7 !HI yes 1lHi3!Hntrodueed Wnter Service Contract Summary for 1981 . 
EXHIBIT 2 - Long 
MIDVALE White I2/7 /SI yes 1364lHntrodueed Map of withdrawal area on Riverton Redrunation ProJect Rl)d 
EXHIBIT 3: - f..ong 1374fhtdmitted 
• • ~ MIDVALE White 12!7181 yes 13643-introdueed Excerpt: Riverton Projoot History. 1976. 
' EXHIBIT 4 -Long 13746-admitted 
MIDVALE Wbito IZ/7 /81 yes 1365fHntroduced Fin(U)cial Statement Midvale Irrigation District. 19"80. 
EXHIBIT S -Long 13146-admitted 
White I2!7{81 yes 13559-introduced 1952: Repayment Contr;'J;et between Bureau of Reclamation and 
' ~Long 13745-admitted Midvale IJ"l'igation District. 
MIDVALE \\-'hite 12/7/Sl yes 1366!Hnt:roduced 1971 Mandatory Repayment Contract between Bureau of Reclamation 
EXHIBIT 1 -Long 
MIDVALE White I217!81 yes 1366!Hnf:roduced Certified copy of extract from February 12, I!JSI meeting of the 
EXHIBiT 15 -Long 
MIDVALE White l'Z/7 /81 yes ll6714.ntroduced Crop Census Production Reports. 1977-1981}. 
EXff!BITS 8 -tong 13746-admitted 
through 11 
MIDVALE Wlrlte 12/'t/81 yee 1361!Hntroduee:d Letter to HKM upon roqU<:\st for tabulation of Indian lands irri-
EXHIBIT 12 -Long 13746-admitted gated by Midvale Irrigatio-n 
MIDVALE White 121118:1 yes 13678-introduced Letter from District to Bureau of Reclamation regarding Muddy 
EXHIBIT 13 -Long 13746-admitted Ridge Development Rl)d need for upstream storage. 
MIDVALE White: 12/7181 yes 13680-futrodu:eed Advertisement f-oT Sale of lands on Riverton Reclamation Project. 
EXHIB1T 14 -Long 1.3741)-admitted 
White lzt'i /81 M 
16 -Long 
12!1/81 no 13tm>I-intmctueeo Letter from Henry .Sost:rnm to .Jaek Long mquesttng opinion on 
17 -Long 13703-not admitted effects on Irrigation Distriet of North CrowhBart propused 
project. 
White 12/:8/81 yee 13109-intmduced Public Law aut!mrizing Midvale Irrigation District to cwate 
-Long 
12(8/81 yes 137'65-introduced 
13784-admitted 
Assessment Roll of Rivf'lrton Valley Irrigation District far 1980. 
White 12!8/:81 y.s 1376'7~introduced Repo1't of General Business Sel'Vices on audit of AssBssment 
- Davison 137M-admitted Rclls for Riverton 
EXHIBIT 2 
~ RIVERTON White 12/8181 yes 1$7:6:$-introdueed Aereagtl' totals map of Ri'W:rton Vflli~y Irrigation D:lstriet ~ 
~ VALLEY Da:vioon 13184-admitted showing Riverton and areoa$ of lndim 
EXHIBIT 3 
121!1/Bl Y" 13169-introduC!i!"d Crop Census Prrniu{!tion Reportl'L 1977-1980. 
137£4-admitted 
li!Bif!1 yes 13771-introdueed Water Si.'i-rvice Contract to purchase Bureau of Reclmnation 
water 
12}8/81 Y" 13712-introduceQ Summary of costs from 1955 to 1.9$1 paid to the Bureau of 
137M-admitted Redams.tion on lloysen Contl'act. 
1:2/B/81 Y" 13789-intl'Oduced Photographs of oon.crete ditch on witneM' property. 
DOC-1 and - JJtrrttels 1Zil07 -admitted 
DOC~2 
DEFS EXHl:BJTS Yonkee 12!8181 yes 11\!llfHnt:rodu~ed Photographs of pastum lands trtk#tl in August, H!Bl. 
EXHIBIT Yonkee 12!8!%1 yes 13B2HntrodutXld Photocopy of newspaper artic-le pertaining to purchase of Owl 
;-1 - Campbell 1:1833-adtllftted CJ'{)ek Anchor Dam site, 1956. 
DEFS EXHIBIT Yonkee 12/:8!81 yes 13&311-int:roduced Photocopy of No-vember (!{}, 1956 newspaper article from Billings 
coc~z 
{ SUGAR Scott 12!8!1>1 yes 138'/IHnt:roducr\d Costs of goods, services and tsxes paid by Holly Sugar. 
~IT 1 - Yeager L388fHJdmitted 
EXHIBIT Yonkee 12!8/81 ye• 13S!t:.Hntroduced C<intract with Owl Creek Irrigation District and U.S. Bureau 
DEFENDANT Donnell 12/9/81 yes 
HANOVER LH-3 - Evert 
12/9/81 yes 140M-introduced Lists of irrigtrtion water rights for H. D. Ranch. Parts 1 
and 2. 
12!9/fn yes 14195*int:rodueed PubliC Notiee for fi:t'St entry on Gwfund Division; Shoshoni§' 
ELK 1 - Churchill 
~ DEAVER-WEAVER- Copenhaver 12!9/S.l yes 14195-intMdueed HHi!l Pamphlet from U.S. Go-vernment promoting Shoshone ~ 
w ELK 2 
fER-WEAVER- Copenhaver 12/9/81 ye' 14198-int:roduc.ed Public Notice for t\ntry on Frannie' Division, l!H7. 
3 
ER-WEAVER- Copenhaver 12/9!81 yea 1419iHntrodueed Pnb!ie Notice for entry cyn Wilwood Division, 1927. 
' - ChurclrlU 14217 -admitted 
DEAVER*WEAVER- Copenhaver 12/S/81 
ELK-5 
yes 14197-introdueed 1909 photograph depicting irrigation in Powell area on 
DEAVER-WEAVER- Copenhaver 12/9/IH YM 14191-intMduced 1917 photograph showing settlers arriving Qy train. 
ELK 6 
DEAVER-WEAVER- Copenhaver 12/9!&1 ye' 14198-introd:ueed: 1!12fi photograph of U.S, B-ureau of Reclamation headquarters 
ELK 1 
DEAVER-WEAVER- Copenhaver 12:/9/81 
ELK 9 
Y<' 1419lHntroduced 1935 photograph of Shoshone p:rojeet land. 
DEAVER-WEAVER- Cop0nhaver 12/9/Sl yee 14199-introduced Dams, Ditchf!'s and Water, A Histo-ry of Shoshone Reclamation 
ELK 13 - Churchill 142:11-admitt:ed Pi'QJ;act. Churchill. 
DEAVER-wEAVER- Copenbave't' 12/9/81 yos 142DfHntroduced Ph-otograph of farm land taken in 19!W. 
ELK 12 - Churchill 
DEAVER-WEAVER- Copenhaver 1219!81 yes 14200-introduood 19Bfl photograph of mAlt barley production. 
ELK 21 
DEAVER-WEAVER- Copenhaver 12!9}$1 yes 142lll-inttx1ductm. ll'Yl7 photograph of Il®t Street. Powell, Wyoming, 
ELK 8 
DEAVER-WEAVER- C;jpenhaver 1219/in yes 142U~inttodueed 1944 photograph of Main Street, Powell, Wyoming. 
ELK 10 
DBA VER-WEAVER- Copenhaver 12}9!81 yos 14201-introduced 1944 photo of industrial distrkt of Powell, Wyoming. 
ELK 11 
DEAVER-~·fEAVER~ Copenhaver 12/9/81 yes 14202-introduced 1975 plmto of Powcll busjness district. 
ELK 22 - Churchill 
DEAVER-WEAVER- C-openhaver 12/9/81 yes 14202 through "The Powell-Trt"bune Looks at Agriculture."' V arlous ndditions 
EJ.K 14 through - Churchill 1420:4-introduood from 1976-1981J. 
17 14Z17-admitted 
: DEAVER-WEAVER- Copenhaver 12/9181 yes l420fHnt:rodue>&d Original Notloo of Adjudieation of tflrtain permits. P.oweil-
~ Iti,J{ 1S - Churchill 14217~admitted Tribune, Tuesday. 
DtAVER-WEAVl!R- Anderson 1219/81 yes 143£9-introdueed St!hedu1e of' p-ontra.cted eonstruetion eharge repayment Obliga-
ELK 19 - Calvin 14371-admitted tions - Shoshone P.rojeet. 
DEAVER-WEAVEli- Anderoon 1:2i9/81 yes 1437fl"":introdueed Schedule of Shoshone Project oonstructictn oosts. 
J!LK 20 - Calvin 
WEBER Bal"l'ett 12/14/81 yes 14421-introduMd GMUp of letters regarding "Indian Water Rights" from~ 
EXHIBIT 1 - Weber 14435-az'\mitted case. 
WEBER Bn'l'N:tt 12114181 yes 144:24-intrrn:lueed Letter of July 21, 1912 from Commissioner nf Indian Affairs. 
EXHIBIT 2 -Weber 14435-aUmitted 
WEBER Barrett 12/14/'81 yes 14424-introdu<:e-d Certified map of 1913 showing~ ditches. 
EXIIJBIT '3 - Weber 14435-admitted 
WEBER Bat'Mt 12/14/i!I yes 14421Hntroduood Map of unadjudicnted permits Md Jillotment land. 
EXHIBIT 4 - Weber 
WEBER Barrett 12/14/81 yes 144;'lU-introd-uced Decree and Stipulation, Hample-man case. 
EXHIBIT 5 - Weber 
WEBER Bar-reti 12!14/81 Y" 14431-introduced Certificate of Appropriation, Proof No. 24513. 
EXHIBIT 6 - Weber 14435-admitted 
WEBER Bar-rett 12/14/81 ye' 14433-introduc:ed Letter of 1!157 regarding irrigation on ~ lands. 
EXHIBIT 7 - Weber 14435-admitted 
WEBER Barrett 12/14/81 yes 14436-introduced Affidavit of BerthA Jones. 1981. 
EXHIBIT 8 -Weber 14435-admitted 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 12/14!81 ye' 1449:1-introduced Vitae of David S. Brookshire. 
WRIR EB-1 - Brookshire 14500-ttdmitted 
U.S. EXHIBIT United States 12!14/81 ye' 14499-int:roduced Excerpts frnm ~· 11th Edition. Samuelson. 
WRIR EB-1 - Brookshire 14644-admitted 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 12/14/81 yes 14517-intrnduced Economic considerations for PIA. 
WRIR EB-2 - Brookshire 14652-admitted 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 12/14/81 yes 14523-introduced The Issue of Social Disoount Rates. Brookshire. 
WRIR EB-3 - Brookshire 14652-admitted 
• TRIBES EXHIBIT The Tribes 12/14/81 yes 14552-introduced Excerpt: !!Rates of Return by Industrial S&etion in the United C'\ DB-1 - Brookshire 146fJ2-admitted States, 1948-76." Fraurmmi and Jorgenson. May, 1980:. 
TRIBES EXHIBIT The Tribes 12!14/81 yes 14599-introduced Pages 13240-13270 from transcript of Arizona v. California. 
DB-2 - Brookshire 14602-adrnitted 
TRIBES EXHIBITS The Tribes 12/14/81 yes 14!)95 and Lake Powell Research Project Bulletins Nos. 28 and 33. 
DB-3 and DB-4 - Brookshire 14600-introduced September and Novembar. 1976:. 
14602-adrnitted 
TRffiES EXHIBIT The Tribes 12/14}81 yes 14572-int:roduced "Benefit-Cost Evaluation of Long T!'lrm Future Effects: The 
DB-5 - Brookshire 14602-admitted Case of C02"" April, 1980. 
TRIBES EXfUBIT The Tribes 12/14/81 yes 14582-introdueed "lntergeneratkmal Ethics and the Depletion of Fossil Fuels." 
DB-1l - Brookshire 14602-admitted July, 1979. 
TRIBES EXHIBiT The Tribes 12/14/8:1 Y" 14575-introduceO: "Econpmil;s and Ethics: Evaluating the Risks of Storing Nuclear 
DB-7 - Brookshire 14602-admitted Waste." June, 1981. 
TRIBES EXHIBIT The Tribes t2/14/81 ye' 14572-introO:uced ttLong Term Nuclear Waste Storage: An Eeonornie and Ethical 







U.S. EXHIBIT United States 
WRlR JJ-5 - Jacobs 
U.S, EXHIBIT United States 
WRIR JJ-6 - Jacobs 
U.S. EXHIBITS United States 
WRIR JJ-7 ~ - Jacobs 
JJ-S and JJ-9 
U.S. EXHIBIT United States 
WRIR JJ-10 - Jacobs 
TRIBES EXHIBIT The Tribes 
WRIR JJ-1 - Jacobs 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 
WRIR BD-1 - Bryans 
PLS EXHIBIT 
WRIR MV-1000 
State of Wyoming 
- Voeller 
PLS EXHIBITS State l>f WyQming 
WRIR MF-2000 Fassett 
through 2004, 
2001A & B, 2002A & B 
200ZA & B, 2004A & D 
PLS EXHIBITS State of Wyoming 
WRlR li-'IF-2001-RF - Fassett 
th:rough 2004-RF, 
20fHA-RF & B-RF, 
2002A-RF & B-RF 
2603A-RF & B-RF 





State of Wyoming 
-Agee 


















































Price of tractors for 1979 and 1980. National Farm Tractor 
and Implement Blue Book. 
Table of farm machinery and implement prices. 
Excerpt! Plan for Completion of the Wind River Irrigation 
Project. Bureau of Indian Affairs, 1968. 
Interview forms, cattle :ranching and stocker cattle, from field 
notes of Jacobs. Interviews nos. 2, 9 and U. 
Appendix 4, Wyoming Answers to U.S. Fifth Interrogatories. 
Page from Water and Power Instruetions for Bureau of Redamation 
Series 110. 
Resume of Robert Bryans. 
Description of four basic land status date alternatives. 
Table ot organization of various alternative oomputli'lr runs. 
Computer printouts of affected water rights tabulated by 
Fassett Model for Federal Alternatives I through IV, with 
and without economic analysis. 
Series of data output by month for kmg term conditions in 
cfs for flow of riveJ", for assumptions correSPQnding to set 
of exhibits above. 
Resume of Douglas E. Agee. 
Probabilities of Freeze in Wyoming. Agricultural Experiment 
Station Bulletin 381R. December, 1977. 
PLS EXHIBlT State of Wyoming 12/18/81 , .. 15321-introduced Growing Degree Days in Wyoming. Bulletin 655. August, 
WRIR EA-3 -Agoo 15424-admitted 1977. 
PLS -EXHIBITS State of Wyoming 12/lS/81 y<S 1.5346 and Tables of malt bttrley and alfalfa costs eomparlsot!S -
WRIR EA-4 -Agoo 15353-introdueed Dornbusch, Jaoobs and Agee. 
and EA~5 15424-admitted 
PLS EXHIBITS State of Wyoming 12/18/81 yes 15357 and Summary comparison of cost and :returns of malt barley and 
WR1R EA-6 -Agee 15361-int:rodueed alfalfa budgets. 
and EA~'l 15424-admitted 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wynming 12118i81 y<> 1S362~introdueed Economies of Size-in U.S. Field Crop Farming.' U.S. Department 
WRIR EA-8 -Agse 15424-admitted of Agriculture, Report No. 472. 
U.S. EXHIBIT United States 12/18/81 Y<> 15401-int:rodueed Cover letter and supplement to Hardin Unit reformulated 
WRIR DA-1 -Agee IMll~admitted farm hudg>i!t analyses. 
PLS EXHUUT State nf Wynming 12/1$/$1 Y" 15421'Hntroduced Tabulation of U.S. and Tribes claims for which state .award1:l'd 
WRIR SR-3 - Voeller 15555-admitted water rights have been obtained. Sticken, p. 15468. 
P:LS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 12/18/81 Y« 15467~introduccd R1;1:places Plaintiff's Exhibit,SR-3. 
~ WRIR SR-3 {Rev) - Voeller 15468-admitted 1!: 
PLS EXHIBITS State of Wyoming 12/18!81 Y<> 1542$-introduced Land status map of northern half of fu.iservation with three 
WRIR SR-1, - Voeller 15555--ndmitted overlays. 
SR-1A through 1C 
PLS EXHIBITS State of Wyoming 12/18/81 yes 15426-introduced Land status map of southern half of Rese:rvntion with three 
WRIR SR-2, - Voeller 15555-admittw:l overlays. 
SR-'2A through 2C 
PLS EXHIBITS State of Wyoming 12/18/81 yee 15,467-int:rodueed Supplement Plaintiff's Exhibits SR-1 and SR-2. Depict QVer-
WIUR SR-lD - Voeller 15468-admitted lay between ltmds with State awarded water rights at some time, 
and SR-2D and claims. 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 12i1Ef81 yes 15432-lntrodueed Single mass diagram of cumulative neres of appUed permits as 
WRJR SR-4 Veellel' 15555-admitted eompar€d to acres 
12}18j81 yn' 15437-introduced Chronological analysis of stat.; awai'ded water rights. 
l l:SR-7 - vooner 15555-adrnitted 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 12/18/SI yes 15438-introduced Single mass diagram corresponding to SR-7. 
WRJR SR-5 
PLS EXHIBITS State of Wyoming 12118/81 Y" 15438 and Lists of cancelled and uncancelled permits and certificates 
WRIR SR-8 - Voeller 15439-introduced on Reservation made on behalf of the Tribes. 
and SR-9 15555-admitted 
PLS EXHIBIT State of Wyoming 12/18!81 Y" 15442-introduced Table showing reduction in lands affected by Fassett 2000 
WRIR MV-3000 - Voeller 15555-admitted series exhibits. 
U.S, EXHIBIT United States 2119!82 Y" 15472-introduced Curriculum vitae of Steven M. Goldfeid. 
WRIR R-1 - Go1dfeld 15527-admitted 
U.S. EXHIBIT United States 2!19/82 not offered 15495-introduced Rates of return by industrial sector, 194S-1976. Fraumeni 
WRIR R-2 - Goldfeld and Jorgenson. (Same as Tribes Exhibit DB-1.) 

